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OONGREGATIq ’

Presbytery Grants Permission 
ize in James Ray.

ut‘ «■- ♦w y .
■REV. McLBOD’S
«

Elhi£—to Orga

The Presbytery met at 4 o’cloei, 
terday afternoon for the purooa* *Ve 
sidering the application of the p C<>‘ 
church, to establish a congreeat£fMr 1
James Bay. The moderator, Rev 
Macrae, presided. The papers in 
tdou with the petition, with the e*cem- 
of one letter which referred to "th l 
unpleasantness,” -were received. V" a 
Joseph Shaw, William Burns H
trn^ir;- and' j0Seph Jark- ^P«sentfe
the pW&ionens, were in attendance a L 
stated»eir vievg. They explained *1

«he recommendations I
Æk synod and presbytery, they had S J 
toured a building in James Bay, the ' J 
school house, and they had held" their fiO 
services last Sunday. They started tJ 1 
of debt. There were 42 children in tt ■ 
Sunday school, whie^‘number was likd * 
to be doubled. The cbHections since tl 1 
church started amounted to #ï,653 J * 
the rate of $1,888 a year. The presH 
tery could rest assured Riat the miuimv 
stipend, $1,000 a year,' would be «at 
factorily settled at the coming meeting 
the congregation.

«SI,
*orehes had no objections to the fora 
tion of trite congregation. Rev. D. -Mi - 
rae, of Victoria West, regretted that t i 
move had been made before the prest 
tery had taken action anti granted 
mission.

Mr. Shaw explained that no defiant 
was intended.

On motion of iMr. Fell it was resoh ,t] 
that the petition be granted upon i J 
petitioners guaranteeing a minimum < J 
pend of $1,000. Rev. P. MdF. McL< J 
was decided on as the organizer, the si u 
plying of the pulpit to be left to the e J 
gregation, Messrs. Flett and Finlai j 
to be elders to constitute the interim t ■*]

A lively discussion foEowêd on the ci j 
gregation's action in moving 'before p 
mission was granted, by the presbyte yj 
This was settled (by the adoption of ;aJ 
following resolution, moved by: Rev. ]>' 
Campbell: “That the predbytery strong!# 
disapprove of the action of the petitioners 
in-moving to James Bay while their pvt> 
tien, was before the court and before the 
presbytery had granted them permisse 
to organize a congregation.”
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IHE RAISER desires peace. The 'same authority Hays that the re- 
r suits of the inquiry are, in every respect, 

favorable to Mgr. Satolli, and are of a 
character which ought to strengthen his 
position and conquer all opposition.

St Petersburg, July 21.—The spread 
o( cholera is assuming alarming propor
tions. There are one hundred new eases 
and one hundred, deaths daily. There 
are one thousand patients, chiefly fac
tory and barge hands, in the hospitals. 
The heat is stifling. The epidemic has 
reached the military camp at Kraznoz.

The Italian government is arresting 
many anarchists.

An, 'Italian named Piecartio was ar
rested at Buda-fPesth Friday evening 
for publicly declaring in a restaurant 
crowded with people that Santo did 
right in killing Carnot. The police then 

i searched his lodlgings and found letters 
preying his connection with foreign an
archists.

A petard was exploded near the Brit
ish embassy in Rome Saturday. No dam
age was done.

Two hundred and eight fresh oases of 
cholera and thirty-two deaths were re-nmui uu minimi' m m. mumm*

iPak> Lega, known to his associates as 
well known “Marat," -the anarchist who on June 

16 attempted to take the life of Premier 
Crisp! in (Rome, was tried, convicted and 
sentenced to twenty years’ solitary con
finement. When sentence was pronounc
ed he called for cheers for anarchy.

Mr. Terrill, United States minister to 
Turkey, denies the published statement 
that the assailants of Miss Mellen, the 
American missionary, have been releas- 

the two countries, and it ed by the Turkish authorities. Mr. Ter
rill says the men are still in prison, and 
their trial has .been delayed Solely by 
the difficulty of securing the attendance 
of the necessary witnesses.

SUGAR RINGS QUESTIONED. dent in connection with the commission- 
! ership but whether Fairchild will be natty 

ed cannot be'learned. Ex-Collector D.
Magon has also 'been mentioned as a 
possible appointee.

New York, July 23.—It is- authorita
tively stated that there is no truth in 
the report that ex-Secretary 'Fairchild 
has been appointed by the president as 
one of the commissioners to investigate 
the ■ stftke.

; REFUSE TO BE DOWNED. judges, and insists that the people 
the law and shall have it. The

I want
nor is in an ugly frame of mînd°and 
seems determined to crush out all « ■
tion, and he has at his back fifty 
panics of rustic militia mustered' in 
since the Darlington riots. For the last 
three months whiskey has been openly 
sold in most of the towns of the state, 
to the disgust of temperance people.

D.
immcount

opposir
com-Asked to Supply Congress With 

Facts Relative to Their 
Immense Trust.

iversary of Napoleon’s Surren- AnnderXt to be Celebrated 
This Year.

Some of the California Strikers 
Still Standing Out Against 

the Company. i1

1What the Refiners Have Received 
From the People During 

Three Years.

in the Am
ite form

Rioters and Inti initiators Arrested 
and Being Tried—A Min- 

< Ister Indicted.

Inte est 
Tariff 

Legislation.
0eri»anï’8

ericanm ►use to
EAST YALE ERECTION.

Contradictory Reports Received. Which 
Point to the Defeat of Vernon.

PROROGATION SPEECH. it
Washington, July 23.—The following 

letter from Chairman Htfrter of the 
house sub-committee on trusts of the 
committee oft manufacturers to President Lord Aberdeen Delivers His First 
Henry O. Haveineyer of the American : Speech at the Closing
Sugar Refining Company, was mailed- last y Qf Parliament,
night, and will-, if it elicits the informa
tion asked for, enable congress and: the 
public to decide whether the sugar refin
ing interests of the country shall have re
cognition, and if so, bow much, in any
tariff bill which may be passed by con- - ... : : _________ AgaMHp
gress: “If you will supply to me, as - .
chairman of the sub-committee oh trusts Ottawa, July -3„ The fourth session

.

«f sr. “negotiation . to prevent the
Beri:ar:v of a cXercial war. The 

f of congress with regard to the 
decision oawaited with great 
sugar sc ^ t^e newspaper articles 
anxiety, m-W the stand

the,!L senate. People in this 
taken by a!ready diacussing the pos- 
eoun-try arti -y^ich Germany could siWe wh ch ^ *

through' Auiulu.fi !**■
anr, For iMtmuwTthe Hamburg Cor- 
lation. her L 11ftWg)ai>er well known■»2Sf ii 3-» w.purees, proposes, in case a duty 
f mLsed upon raw sugar, that Ger- 
19 ““Should raise the duty on American.

v " tut in, this case the proposi- 
pe Gained in the article alluded to, 
originated in the mind of the editor The 
uivermnent desires that nothing shou.d.
Scar to prejudice the good relations ex- 
^ng (between the two countries, and it 
if not likely anything but a very n^ave 
necessity could mar the good feeling- 

A? an evidence otf Emperor Wilham s 
,lnSire for peace and his wish to share, 
the feelings of the people of France, the 
Lreat fall parade of the garrison, which 
since September, 1871, has been fixed 
Sr the anniversary of the surrender of 
Nucleon HI. at 'Sedian (September 2,
1S70), has this year been ordered to, take
place on August 18. The empwor s at- gan. Francisco, July 21.—A. G. Ren- 
[frgf s^ionütfiathen p‘^>le!e who tilim a British capitalist, has commenc-

the right to rejoice on the day they con- j ed suit in the United State* district 
skier Is marking the birth" of the Ger- court to recover $245,000. He charges 
man empire, without caring whether it lfjla)t yje 0f tjje Bear’s Nest group of 
pleases France or nqt. > . , mines in Alaska was accomplished by

Prince Bismarck is in Jbetter healh g,iganltic fraude.„
than is generally believed. 1? | Dread well, John Treadwell, Captain Jas.
from Schoenhausen to Va-rzin lasted ii Carroll,-W. M. Murray, N. A. Fuller, 
hours, the last three of w • . and George J. Smith with conspiracy to
the night, he travelled i have mQke the sale by placing gold bearing
But the exertmn does not seem to ha|e ^ ^ ^ ^rpte&gti mine m
had any ill e®ect8 raieeches while th® barren mine adjoining and treating
chanceUor made seven ™ the core from the diamond drill with
MnTthe one which closed with his re- chloride of gold to make a Rowing of 
“®n® A.... Berlin The rich ore. He asserts that he has a con-
Bernn presïexpressed amazement at this fession of fraud. He declares that three 
® tion on the part of Prince Bismarck, British experts were deceived ™ vhe @ilt- 

r.mmMitcd uDon the fact that this ed mme, each one representing that it 
the first time since 1878 that he had would yield a profit t>f $1,000,000 a year, 

said a friendly word for the capital. The amount of money involved, the prom- 
The ex-chancellor has always shown internee of the parties to the suit and the 
himself a fierce opponent of Berlin, charges of fraud make these disclosures 
whidh returned men to the reichstag who the sensation of the day in unnwg tardes.
tpposetl his polky- f 1°

.The ttifhongfh ‘0,«*> in stock amd >
the socialists are losing-- grojiiid. Ihe boftds drawing 7 per cent, interest, 
struggle is now assuming thfe character was in 1887 and no gold has ever been 
of a decisive battle between the bour- taken from it. The projectors of the 
geois and the socialists. The latter are saje have so far received about $600,000 
coercing their adherents in every possible jn money, 
manner. The socialist element commit
tee has resolve*^ to exclude from -its 
support every one known to be in the 
hafoti of drinking boycotted beer. On 
the other hand, the beer saloons have 
ceased taking the Vowaerts, the organ 
of the socialists. More than 1,000,000 
mafks have been contributed to fight the 
boycott by assisting the saloon keepers.
Men like Krupp have contributed large
ly to these funds. The daily amounts 
received average 50,000 marks, while 
the socialist boycottera command about 
500 marks daily.

A woman from St. Petersburg who 
taken to the Moabite (hospital suf

fering from cholera is recovering. Tbe 
disease from which she is recovering Je 
of a mild type, and there is no fear of 
its spreading in this oitjfc More alarm is 
felt at the possible inroads of, the dis
ease from the eastern frontier. The 
raftsmen descending tbe river from Rus
sian Poland! are a constant source of 
danger, but the greatest precaution is 
exercised all along the frontier. In spite 
of this fact, however, five deaths from 
cholera and one fresh case have been 
reported from that part of the country.
Unless this condition of affairs 
within the next month the imperial ma
neuvers about Kraigdburg in September 
will be postponed.

The imperial budget for the year end
ing March il shows a surplus of 12,500,- 
000 marks, instead of 1,250,000 as esti
mated. This is in spite of the fact that 
the army and navy estimates were un
derestimated to the extent of 10,000,000 
marks. The surplus is due to the large 
increase of revenue from the people and 
the imperial taxes.

An official statement shews that emi
gration from Hamburg, Antwerp and 
Amsterdam is falling off continuously 
and rapidly. The whole number of Ger- 
mans forwarded to the United States 
by six lines was 3,339 for June, against 
s,7o3 for June, 1893, and the outiook 
for July is even worse.

Major Wissman, the distinguished 
tierman explorer, has arrived here -in 
the best of health. In an interview he 
says he hopes to return, to Africa at the 
earliest possible date. He considers the 
victory of -the Italians at -Kassala to 
lions ltle greatest importance to all na-

-Paris. July 21.—The chamber of dep
uties has adopted the second clause of 

e hnti-anarchist bill, providing, that 
aa. ®ts’ trial shall toe before a cor- 
eg>°nal tribunal composed' of judges, 

nf , a v.ote °* 390 to 170 the chamber 
deputies adopted the paragraph of 

„a*e 2, punishing justifications of 
Mcnism. —

San Francisco, July 23.—Three com
panies of the Fifth regiment, N. G. C., 
which have been engaged at the Peralta 
freight sheds, Oakland, for the past two 
weeks, have been dismissed, and Major- 
General Diamond has said that he will 
communicate .with Governor Markham 
to-day with a view to recalling the bal
ance now on duty in Oakland.

Oakland. OaJ.,- July 23.—Last evening- 
as the Stockton train was passing Liv
ermore a stone was thrown into one of 
the cars, wounding a soldier on the head

Several contradictory dispatches were 
received on Saturday evening respecting 
the election in East Yale. All tend to 
shew, as was expected, that Hon. Mr, 
Vernon received a majority of the votes 
in the southern portion of the district, 
but .only one stated thàt Mr. Vernon had 
overtaken his opponent, Denaid Graham 
The first dispatch received was filed at 
Kamloops at 5 o’clock Saturday after
noon. It stated that Vernon had been

later a dispatch was received by Premier 
Davie from the town of Vernon, where 
the votes were counted. It stated that • 
Graham had been elected by a majority 
of five. The following dispatch appears 
in the Vancouver News-Advertiser 
terday:

t
:!

Members Thanked for Their At
tendance and Good Wishes 

Bestowed on Them.
A

of the strikers, attended by about four 
hundred, pledges were made to stand 
firm. The situation this morning is un
changed in all respects. The railway is 
running all- its trains on time without 
any trouble. The freight yards are open 
and everything is being handled without 

-ings and the stereotyped ceremonies delay. The srtrike leaders are as con- 
which for years past have taken place fident as ever and they say they will 

' on prorogation, day. stay out all summer. The men are get-
Ottawa, July 23.-The governor-gener- <,ing uneaiy.as the days go by, and any 

al’s prorogation Speech delivered to-day ^y ^ay bnng. forth some change m the 
follows: Honorable gentlemen of the ‘ tu,.1 u.
senate, gentlemen of the house of com- r'addreïrf 
mens, In bringing to conclusion this la- pif
horions session of narliament T bave to to Charles Fisk Oakland: “Strike on tionous se«non ot parliament 1 have to here in full force. A11 switchmen, shop-
Jhank you for the assiduity and zeal with aM many othera, are solid. MH-
which you have attended- to various mat- A • ^ Men should stand

Iters which have been brought before you - together for reinstatement. If men do
«LTtt • Tnh BO net stand together wages will go down.
> that the invitation which my government Wa,baah have cut engineers to 26 cents 

extended td the governments of other hour and conductors to 22 cents,
icolowee to send representatives to Can- Notif a„ points of S. P. (Signed) Jas. 

gade. to confer on matters affecting tneir Hogan ”
excessive, when figured up on actual cash jh^nd, ™h!r He^ Ma^s^governmen't er’f ’ to weîî^fiufd with

fTi^Sd m^TUü aÏee wUhTe ^ hour

I w£,t =bn°tV lfveC^anAwaJs
cent per pound upon 100 degrees sugar wUlte tund ^n^cial to Ihe ^ TthfdetoXnto
for revenue only would be fair and equ,- icolonies and to the empire-generally. The except Ctompton. On July ll!h about 
table, permitting a reduction of one-one .rat,ifieation of -the treaty of commerce 10 a m Worden called at the’ stable hundredth of a cent for each degree^of [with France will, T hope, to a large ex- with Tn order for a ri^ 
sweetness lacking. Such a tax A» this, tent, increase our exports and an exten- jj0S Angeles Cal Julv 23 - -When the 
while taking nothing from the treasury Hu™ of friendly relations with that ctiun- cflee 0f Prindeville and Dirty other strik- 
of your company, would pour a great try j trust that the arduous work ers was ealled in Judge Ross’ court this
many millions into the government coff- which has engaged yon in' readjusting marnm<r their attorney made a strong
ers -The information asked for is com- the duties of customs will accomplish the pleft for the continuance of the case till
prehüded under four heads: First— desired result in adanting the tariff to p continuance ot the case tinWhat is the present tax value, that is, pre^t conditions o/ Ibe Various aTe™ im^or^ntemto JudLe W’Tn
cost of replacing the plants actually in *eiasses 0f our people The statutes of ar® J1 f°L C0°temPt. Judge Ross in 

„,l(i ta produce the ■.(. ■ ■>, u .v-.i. , / junction order is ou the same ground asnfintitrof rafin^d^riSr turned out by ,phe session will show that the laws af- tto8e m Howarth and Keflly, who 
von? romnLV Secon^Whti haw Len P»hbc interests have been t eight imontilg eaeh. The attorneys
the nr^fits of the American SuTar and groatly improved by your efforts vi„ mal_ a hopejul effort to-morrow, it
Refining Company for each full fiscal i^ade generous prorisfoTs ft/publicum- * understood to have toe cases dimnissed 
year since its organization, and what are LTOvemente which are designed to in- OT1 the ground of insufficient evidence and

each of its general officers? Fourth- tkmen of the house of commons, I thank «"turned another indictment against Rev.
you for the liberal provision which you Ravelin, the preacher who addr«;sed a
have made for the services of the current lar«a CT™.? of. st^kers at btfm™ng 
year. Hon. gentlemen of tfie senate, “ Harrardvdle. He was
gentlemen of tk6 house of commons, in arrested ou a charge of inciting not. It 
retiring you from yobr present duties, 1 » -mposeibl to find out what the second
pray that your labors may be fruitful and charge is, but it is possible^that the law- 
of benefit to the country and that on re- yers considered the first insufficient to 
turning to your homes you will find that a convict ryavehn,, wino is now out on 
generous harvest is about to award the $5,000 hail.
toil of out farmers and that blessing of S*11 Francisco, July 22.—The ^ ^9°^ 
providence has been likewise bestowed branch of the A. K. U. has decided to 
abundantly on all the other interests j>f continue the strike. _ 
the people whom you represent.- Portland, Ore., July 23.—ane strike

here has been formally declared off.

■■
information asked" for herein, I will see 
that it is laid before the house. A free 
trader myself, and believing that no tax 
should be levied upon sugar or anything 
else, except for revenue, nevertheless, as 
practically every article of general con
sumption is to retain protection, I 
feel no prejudice against the sugar in
terest, as such, and I think a large num
ber of the house entertain the same view. 
As. however, the sugar trust demands 
protection, or more properly speaking, the 
taxation of the public for -its profit, it 
should be put before congress and public 
in its real condition, so that an intelligent 
opinion on the mérité of its demands^an 
■be formed. If, upon actual- and neces
sary investment of cash capital it cannot 
save itself from losses, without burdening 
the taxpayers, then it has as much justi
fication and more, for being fed from the 
public resources by taxation as many in
dustries which are, in passing the Wilson 
bill, allowed to remain upon the charity 
list. If, however, its profits have been

ion of Canada was prorogued to-day at 
three o’clock toy Lord Aberdeen. The 
weather was beautiful. There was the 

j usual escort from government house, a 
sainte from Nepean Point, a guard of 
honor at the main entrance to the build-

i:p ■ 9
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Vernon, July 21.—The final returns of 
the election in East Yale give Reeve 
Donald Graham a majority of 14 votes 
over the Hon. F. G. Vernon, chief 
missioner of'lands and works.

A dispatch to the Times late this after
noon gives final returns as: Graham, 
417; Vernon, 404, or a majority of 13 
for Graham.

many
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ÎCANADIAN NEWS.AN ALASKA MINE SALTED.ie
The News of Eastern Canada in Short 

Paragraphs.

A hail storm passed through Yorkton 
district, N. W. T. (Several crops and 
gardens were totally destroyed.

The labor leaders in Toronto predict 
the formation of eight or ten Patron 
lodges in the city in the next few weeks.

Sutherland, lanes & Co.’s mills at 
Reniok 'have been destroyed by fire. 
The loss is between $15,000 and $20,- 
000.

At Pictou, N. -S., a fire in Tanner & 
Sons’ building, occupied by them and 
A. C. Bailie, did $15,OVJ $20,000 dam
age; fully insured.

The -Hon. James MflSh has declined 
to oppose Mr. Thomas ilcGreevy for 
the commons in Quefo. ■ West on the 
ground that his presence is required in 
Montreal.

George W. Kiely, the well -known To
ronto millionaire, was found dead in bed 
by his servant. He -was associated with 
Sir Frank Smith for years i-n operating 
the street railway.

While playing a game of football at 
Morden, Man., Donald Ainsley slipped 
dud. fell on ,-the kpee of one of his com
panions, causing rupture of the intes
tines, from which he died.

Mrs. John S. Mellville, of Midland, 
was found drowned in the hay. It is 
supposed she left home early in the 
morning and suicided while m a state 
of temporary atoerratibn caused by ill 
health.

Michael King, of Toronto, has been 
sentenced to five years’ imprisonment 
on three charges of stealing a tray of 
rings from Kent’s jewelry store, bur
glarizing the house of Mr. Ireland, of 
Orde street, and holding up James 
Wheater on a highway and robbing him 
of $75.

The corner stone of the new Carmelite 
hospital was laid at Niagara -Falls with 
imposing ceremonies. Archbishop Walsh 

Patrons’ Protest—The Postmaster of Ot- of Toronto took a prominent part and 
tawa Robbed by Footpads. the clergy were present from both sides

----------- of the line. The structure will cost $80,-
Ottawa, July 23.--Mr. Mara leaves for 000, and will be an additional attraction 

home to-morrow night. to that historical neighborhood.
James A. Gouin, postmaster here, was The wife of P. Barnes, a car checker 

knocked down and robbed at ten o’clock on the C. P- R. at Broekville, gave birth 
last night on his way home on one of to triplets, three boys. The babies are 
the leading streets. The thieves took. full grown, perfectly formed, and tip 
fiis gold watdh and chain, valued at the beam in the aggregate at seventeen 
$200. It was a daring robbery. pounds. The

Forty-two printers have been dismiss- have missed" t 
ed from the bureau. the firet ease of the kind he ever experi-

Senator Boulton has arranged to ap- enced in hie practice, 
pear before the railway committee of the i The steamer City of Midland, of the 
privy council on the 31st, representing North -Shore Navigation line, plying 
the Patrons of Industry of the North- from OMiingwood to the American Soo, 
west, in the protest against the excessive was caught by special customs officers 
rates of the Canadian Pacific, as set in the a et otf transferring coal oil and 
forth in the memorial presented by- th* lubricating oil to another of the vornpa- 
Patrons to the government. / ny’s steamers which runs solely in Can

adian waters. . This being an act of 
smuggling the oil was confiscated and 
the owners of the steamer fined $400, 
which was promptly paid.

The Northiwest Navigation company's 
steamer Colville -was burned tb the wa
ter’s edge at her dock at Grand Rapids 
at 4.30 on Sunday morning, the 15th 
inst. The cause of the fire is unknown. 
The fire gained- headway so rapidly that 
all attempts to extinguish it by pumps 
had to be abandoned. She was cut 
adrift from the dock and scuttled as 
quickly as possible, and her remains now 
lie in shallow water on the shore of the 
Saskatchewan river. No lives were lost. 
The crew, however, esca-ped with but a 
portion of their clothing.

So Says a British Capitalist Who Invest
ed Hie Money In It.
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iTHE BAY CITY.

Serious Street Car Accident—The I , 
in -the Blythe Case.

is

He accuses James
f:
I
in

ie

San Francisco, July 18.—'By a collision] 
between electric and cable cars o-u M 
crossing at Howard and' S-tuart strt> ai 
this morning, two women were eeriouèa 

The cable car ran into ft«|

e«

minjured.
rear of an electric ear, on which thi <sj 
were seven passengers, two of whq J 
Mrs. -Cosgrove and' Miss Edna. ShattuvkJ 
were thrown off. Mrs. Cosgrove’» kn t-j

le
ie

iwas
cap was broken and she was- badly raj 
ed otherwise, while Miss Shattucfc, sio.-l 
tained internal injuries it is believed.

Judge Murphy to-day awarded a .1 
of $80,000 to the firm of Naphtoi 
Friedenrich and Ackerman for four ye; i 
services to the late Public Administra t 
Pennie in connection with the Bly-t * 
case. *

n.
j

i
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Whah is the "actual amount paid in cash 
capital, 'including the plants turned! iff at 
their real cash market value, and what 
is the present surplus fund of the com
pany, including all individual profits?

“The McKinley bill gives the sugar 
refineries* an opportunity of collecting 
from the consumer a tax of 1-2 cent per 
pound upon all sugars above No. 16, 
Dutch standard) -and the consumption of 
all classes of sugar during the past three 
fiscal years aggregated 12,956,802,446 
pounds, fully nine billions of which was 
above this limit. It follows, therefore, 
that the sugtr trust and -the independent 
refiners in the United States must have 
received over $40,000,000 of the -people's 
money, while the government got during 
the three years only $470,751.

“As your cojnpany asks continued fa
vors, the propriety of supplying the coun
try with the -information asked herein 
will not be questioned by reasonable and 
able men of business as yourself. You 
are a Democrat and will, 1 trust, join me 
in hoping that in the next few years the 
present wretched system of taxing the 
people, under the misleading name of pro
tection, for the benefit of private interests 
will be done away with entirely and for
ever."

'
I

Italians Capture Kassala.
Rome, July 19.—Information has ta i 

received here that a battle was fought 
Tuesday between the Italian forces a . 
Mahdists near Kassala, and th-; lat ' 
were defeated.
Kssala. The Italian lees k several kill
ed and one wounded. The Mfthdists’ lM 
is considerable.

II xM
■mThe Strike.

Sacramento, July 21.—The mediation 
committee of the American Railway 
Union held a meeting ibis evening end 
unanimously voted to declare the strike 
off -unconditionally. They sent à short 
notice to this effect to 'Superintendent 
Fillmore, the military will probably re
main two or three days yet to look after 
a few hot heads who have been i-ntimSdat- 
ing workmen. A meeting of citizens was 
held to-day to effect a settlement between 
the strikers and the railroad company. 
Very " Kittle was accomplished, however, 
Men who spoke for the railroad and sev
eral of the strikers were seen.

Denver, July-21.—Samuel Hetiberding, 
chairman of the executive committee of 
the local American Railway Union, is re
sponsible for making public a state of 
affairs, which, if true, m of startling in
terest in industrial circles. Heifcerding 
states that he has excellent authority for 
saying -that .the Association of Railway 
General Manager* contemplated a whole
sale reduction of railway employees 
wages, and that he knew of eighteen rail
way companies that had agree to spring 
the new schedule simultaneously. ’Hie 
association, was prevented from, doing 
this at the time the great Pullman strike 
was inaugurated. He was in Chicago at 
the time and claims that the leaders 
were all aware of the contemplated move 
at that time, and that one -reason for the 
strike was to prevent the reduced sched
ule -from toeing put into effect. Mr. Her- 
bording claims to have seen and read the 
circular sent out by the general mana
gers, which contained the proposed scale 
of wages, and as further proof of his 
statement asserts that a copy of the Lon
don Lancet published six months ago 
contained a statement that the English 
promoters* of American, railway schemes 
knew of the proposed reduction and used 
it as an argument in favor otf the invest- 
ment they offered.

COLONIST LIE NAILED.

Premier Davie Did Call a Sunday Meet- 
ing.

'

■The Italians captur i
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Marine.
The steamship Victoria, Capt. Pant i,l 

will sail for the Orient on Tuesday ne 1 
The British ship Clan Robertson. >f| 

some 1,900 tons, is now en route fr "l 
Hongkong with a- cargo of tea un I 
charter of the C. P. R: Her cargo ci-n-l 
siste of about 2.500 tons. She left Hotig-I 
kong on July 6th. I

All Vancouver boatmen running na;-5 j 
the and steam launches Were notified cal 
Monday last toy the customs authorities 
that this Would no longer be permit** 
under the present conditions. J ;—1 
Thomson; provincial steamboat inspec- it 
at Victoria, lias given these instruct* 
pursuant to the coming into force of ' ® 
Steamboat Inspection act last Saturday, j 
which was passed during the last sessl ^ 
The particular section of the act wb - 
applies in this instance, is that render x 
it obligatory upon all vessels prop®1 " 
otherwise than by oar or sail, to be 
spected and licensed, under which ' 

it is necessary for the boat 
certain number of life belts, e t.,

THE FIGHT COMMiENCES. OTTAWA NEWS.-p

|l |Japanese Warships Reported to be Fir
ing on Corean 'Ports.

Shanghai, July 23.—The report that 
China has declared war on the Japa'nese 
is premature, but hostilities are inevita
ble. Twelve thousand troops were sent 
from Taku on Friday,, with a *fieet of 
gunboats. It is supposed their destina
tion is Seoul, with orders to fight the 
Japanese if the latter opposed Chinese 
occupation at any points in Corea. If 
war is declared China will make a levy 
of twenty thousand men from every 
province and send a fleet to attack Jap
anese ports. China has notified foreigp 
consuls that she is preparing to’ blockade 
Woosung bar.

London, July 23.—A dispatch received 
here states that Japanese gunboats are 
bombarding Corean ports.
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ARBITRATION COMMISSIONERS.t- ceases Wi

M
• Men Who May be Appointed to Arbi

trate the Pullman Difficulty. |8s| m.

,s
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Chicago, July 23.—It is current rumor 
to-night that President Cleveland has 
tendered to extSenator Lyman Trumbull 
an appointment as member of the com
mission of arbitration, which is to investi
gate the Pullman labor strike. Judge 
Trumbull is in Saginaw, Mich., and has 
not yet confirmed the rumor. For five 
years Judge Trumbull, during the critical 
periods of national and state history, was 
a justice of the supreme court of Illinois.
Ranking very high among the jurists of 
the west, has reputation extended to the 
east, and his senatorial career of eighteen 
years fixed his national reputation. He 
was distinguished among -the political 
leaders, who in 1872 broke away from 
the old Republican -party, entered' its lib
eral ranks and finally -became identified 
with the Democrats. As the colleague 
of Douglas and the associate of 'Lincoln, 
he participated in congress -in national 
affairs during the momentous years of 
the nation’s history. He has lived of 
late retired from politics.

Laboring men are opposed tb Lyman 
J. Gage, whose name has also been men
tioned. -He went on record against the 
Pullman strikers. He was called upon 
by women solicitors for aid for the strik
ers and was reported to have said the 
men should work for any wages. He 
was roundly scored for this, so that if 
his name is under consideration by the 
president, his appointment would bring 
out a storm of protests.

Washington, July 23.—Although the re 
port that the President) has chosen Ly
man Trumbull, of Chicago, as one of the 
twô commissioners who are to aid Carroll 
D. Wright in the investigation of the re
cent strike, coaid not be officially confirm
ed to-night, it> is generally contended that 
a New York man will be appointed one of 
the commissioners and that the 'President 
has selected him. It was reported to
night that' the name of exiSecretary Fair- 
child had been discussed by the Presi- j erywhere.
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carry a
for use i-n case of accident.

The steamer R. P. Rithet was 
morning launched from the manne t 
way and is around in the harbor, 
has been completely repaired and 
good shape for service as ever. ;,i

WHAT WAR WOULD MEAN.'is AMERICAN NEWS.

To-Day’s Events in the Various State* 
to the Soutii.

San Frii-noisco. July 22.—The second 
trial of Nellie Horton, the telegraph op
erator. who shot and killed Ghas Hagans 
about a year ago, on the ground that he 
had wronged her under a promise of 
marriage, was commenced to-day.

San Francisco, July 22.—It is stated 
. author! tively this afternoon that the 
grand jury is about to return several 
indictments against R. H. McDonald, jr., 
and his brother Frank McDonald, offici
als of tl\e defunct Pacific bank. The 
charges against the bank wreckers will 
be perjury and falsifying of records.

GOVERNOR THJLIMlAN DEFIANT.

He Will Open the Dispensaries and En
force the Law.
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The European Nations Would Also Fight 
For Korea.

thi
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Pitssburg, Ba., July 23.—“The thous

and or more missionaries in China will 
have to leave when war with Japan be
gins," said the Rev. W. P. Chalfant to
day, “as all foreigners will be treated 
alike." Mr. Chafant has lately return
ed from an eight years’ stay in Shang
hai Tang province, in North China, 
where he was in charge of a Presbyte
rian mission. He is thoroughly inform
ed upon the condition of affairs in that 
pant of the globe, and says war is in
evitable. It will involve Russia, Great 
Britain, France and Germany he thinks. 
“Russia has long desired to gobble the 
Korean kingdom,” he explained, “to 
have seaports on the east open the year 
round, those she has now being closed 
by ice in -the winter. While China is 
fighting Japan Russia will jump in after 
Korea. This wilt throw Great Britain 
into the fray. France will then be ob
liged to join forces with Russia to pro
tect her possessions in Tonquin. Japan 
wUl not have to fight alone, as Ger
many stands ready to help her.” 
Chalfant -mentioned as an odd circum
stance thait he had often seen Chinese 
soldiers carrying muskets which had 
been used in America during the rebel
lion.
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While many of the »
a gymnasium are ™rf>; adiU“D%rt 
physical development, still ftoep 
are .not obtainable “lÿ®0® 
ployed which tirnperm- "£ j

moTememts which
muscles a>nd dewel op luiug P0, / (.yir

The truth is self-evident tiiat a0t
be no thorough training that does 
train ithe wMe system, prodneing 
muscles, good circulation, strong 
clear and resonant voice, gracetui 
riage and good digestion. Hint

Nothing is more important tnan 
Children Should be taught the princ P 
of physical development Gi«s , 
guarded against all kinds of P 
exercises that are as necessary “ - ]
as to boys in the most luducrou» rjj 
just as though their manne» were .

« I affected or their hearing made les» 
a tike.

If people would recognize the ta 
physical culture improves gins 1 
respect, and that there can be no 8 ^ 
so attractive, no ease of manner 
spieuous, as that which comes . ho*1?
the flexibility and equipoise of to ^ 
toned up and strengthened by d c0iafi 
ercise, and that from this also ,eXioi> 
more improvement to the co P •- 
than from all lotions that were 
vented.
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Yachting Accident.

Newark, N. J., July 23.—The steam 
yacht -Favorite was burned to the wa
ter’s edge to-day. Seven people were 
on board at the time, including two hoys. 
The boys perished.
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strong
lun.*8» ■New Westminster, July 23.—A gentle- 

the Colonist
| !n y I mfrlman from Kootenay says, 

denial notwithstanding, Premier Davie 
did call a political meeting for JJunday 
at Three Forks, but cancelled it "when a

1carie
It. Columbia, S. C., July 23.—The state . Republie ef Hawaii,

bars have "been in full blast for eight Aukland, July 18.—With the Honolulu 
days. The following sums up Governor mail which arrived to-day came the first 
Tillman's latest sensational declaration : news of-the proclamation of the republic 
“I intend to open the dispensaries on on jujy 4 w;th Sanford B. Dole as pre- 
August 1st and enforce the law more aident. Many inhabitants have already 
rigorously than ever,” he says in defi- the oath of allegiance to the gov-
ant language. He adds that he will ernment.
issue a proclamation to that effect this The value of a good name was well ex
morning in time to give the liquor deal- empllfled the other day, when a man asked 
ers a chance to dispose of what stock 0ne of our druggists for a bottle of Sar- 
they have on hand before h® puts his saparllla. “Whose?" Inquired the clerk, 
constables in the field. He says that ‘Whose? why, Ayer’s, of course. Ye 
the supreme court has never touched on don’t suppose I’m going
the act of 1893, and explains that he with Hannah, do ye?”
“took to the woods with it.” That is, ■ . ~ . _arm»h
he suspended its operation to pre^t. ^"^um^Ou^e fo% 
teat case being brought to upset it oe' aB^ neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 
fore the succession of Justice Gray to days. Its action upon the system Is remark-the supreme court on July 20th. The ge «.d^myrterious. ^remov^jt^
governor openly attributes the recent d^appear, -pfie flm doee generally benefits, 
decision to the political prejudices of the j 78 cents, gold by Geo. Morrison.
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from Buchanan at Kaslo.protest oame 
Premier Davie asked 'Mr. Sword if he 
would speak on Sunday, and Mr. Sword
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Mr.iy an-
. The paragraph punishing in-

Mnents of the military was passed
without a divison.

urng the funeral services of Leconte
e Uisle in the Church

i’s
said he would not.ig

.Fatal Collision.
Griffiths, Ohio, July 23—The Chi

cago express on the Big Four collided 
with a freight engine -to-day. The fire
man and two men who were stealing a 
ride were killed. A number of passen
gers, the mail clerk and the engineer 
were killed.

of iSt. Sulpice to
it _man attempted to stab £M. Dutaig- 

represented President Casimir 
... f ,at tiie obsequies. The man was 

n ed and is believed to be.a lunatic, 
itv rm‘\,Tuly 21.—There is good author- 
of „°r1. e statement that the committee 
si-ll,;'r,lma!3 rec®ntly appointed to 
the cert,a'P mBtters in connection with 
ed -h Ur . *n. America have just concltid- 
cusè-; ‘*lr '.ndairy, which involved the die- 

' on °t a large number of documents.

day 1>r-
“y- who 
P erie

;t- Labor Military Companies.
■Omaha, July 23.—General Secretary 

Hayes, of the Knights of Labor, wffo 
is -here in attendance at the meeting of 
the national executive board of the 
Knights, says the Knights hope to build 
up a strong assembly in this state. He 
declares he will hereafter favor the for
mation of labor -military companies ev-

to run any riskslid
it

i
"

%ie
con- -le ,r.

:Heart Disease Relieved In 80 Minutes— 
All cases of organic or sympathetic heart 
disease relieved In 86 minutes and quicklyærUf £t«igr'&£S g^aSSS:
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tfleblr Successful! 

A H‘îoro»to -t Fouj 
national moi

IJftreFéop»e-Meetin| 
City ChuT

^î ’̂tbafliSeà1, 

of f tlæâey music W 
There were you 

women of mature
!■ w they were th-
Pr ,’ t great religious b

AaSSC»to the teiTba Mth. Three years 
re ipipoD’l© s Union o, '’TorgSd' in Chicago

fourth a,mm 
ÏÏ* sail of the Domm-ion 

31 States andi
rllted States and the j

s&ïsssa
States had brought will 
were interspersed' with j 
embroidered or pnntedj
aIid ,the colors of w 
with the banners wor
lent a picturesqueness tq
was a great burst of a 
half-past ten o’clock « 
Chapman appeared on t 
lowing in hie wake wer 
tive members of the d 
who ranged themselves 

Every seat was occur 
was at a premam

the
jng.
uied)

tisti

roomPresident Chapman raw
with his gavel and ant 
convention was formal 
audience was estimate! 
bers at 5000. It rose to 
to join in the grand 
“Coro nation Hymn,” 
standing while 'Rev. D 
of McKinney, Texas, v 
invocation to the thront 
addresses of welcome » 
eloquent response for th 
made by Dr. B. L. W] 
of the Colby University, 
and whose compliments 
the religious and socia 
exists between the Unit» 
Dominion were applad 
Then the convention tu 
to business and the and 
board of managers was 
Frank L. Williams, D.

It referred'secretary, 
in three years the union 
3000 to 75,000, and tha 
organizations, every; no 
Montana and’ Maine be 
supported a paper with 
tion of 24,000. Numei 
were . mentioned and s 
relative to the future g 
opinent of the union, 
the report was moved to 
der, editor of the Exano 
nod seconded by Rev. < 
of Minneapolis, and w 
great applause.

Three important auxii 
the Baptist Union 
noon. "The 'officers ol 
end provincial associât 
Metropolitan church wi 
Field, of New York, pr 
S. Carman, of Springjft 
of Camden, N. J., an< 
dell, of Pittsburg, led ■ 
and Ibeal methods. TI 
Christian culture com 
Bond Street Congregat 
Rev. Arthur B. Chaffe- 
Ind., presiding. The « 
J. J. Baker, of St. John 
F. Stiffler, of Sioux 1 
Hon. Hiram B. Sward 
The junior members ai 
Knox Presbyterian eh 
Finn, of Detroit, presiij

'President Chapman’ 
day’s session to order 
this morning. There 
oussion on topics touch] 
nual report, and then 'I 
of Columbus, Miss, so 
amusements and dnsta 
tain meats which shoul 
selves to the rising gJ 
this came the most ind 
the session, the salutJ 
and minute guns by 
the state and provinekl 
such organizations res 
proceedings, which las 
were inspiring in the 
ated great enthusiasm.

Seven auxiliary confj 
tion with the conventio 
many churches of the I

were
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Mosquitoes Mat 
pleasant in

New Orleans, July 
bahto news from B1 
outbreak of hostilities, 
hwe today by ,the so 
John Wilson, which 
few hours of each oi 
left there on the 10fl 
that time 'the sltuatio 
reeervalbian. was quit» 
threatened to break < 
war before long. Fo* 
the removal of Genet 
««altorshd^ brought l 
through the demand od 
government, everythin 

at .the re Chief CBarence of the 
Raided in. Btuefieldsl 
«w of the British od 
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Wilson measure and objects to the leases somewhat after the fashion of ' PI F Y FI AND CDr strength of feeling which its treatment through à "body of k

senate’s tinkering. The end of it all. «he renowned William Tweed, and it is VLDI LiLflllU 01 LvdllJ, has aroused. I do not believe we should This was fo l»*l, after tï^'T3" "aie,

STÏÎilTiÎLSï ^Cha“ wï LbgreS ^er^omTZwlt?- A vigorous better From the Pre.i- «‘ari terï^HC SB ^

son in to» speech on the motion to disa- tended the operations of that gentleman. dent on the Subject of in taring sugar for proper purposes and flow was at the rat f fih‘‘ 8UrfaeeW
gree made plain the attitude which the Bat those gentlemen are now reasonably Tariff Revision. within reasonable bounds, whatever else per day, the tempera tu galV
Democratic majority in the house will at leisure. They have eaten their ieek. --------------- b® sai^ ^ °P action, we are in standing uniformly at Ro'de.f ,lu' ®,Jteam
maintain. ’The following quotation from They have applied their whitewash and Proûonnced Views Regarding the ^te^LÎ^^Ihlre^mu^t he, ïtîw weïï is f^b^ ^ uhe

this speech indicates sufficiently the send- they have put up their obstacles, bar and Stand Which Democrats treatment of this article, some ground andi the pr^nr lev^ ,,f'be
ment of Mr. Wilson’s aide of the house: bolt, against the British government ; and Should Take. upon which we are wdi'ling to stand, -day a8 it was in iS*? * 88

I think they may now find time possibly, --------------- where toleration and conciliation may carry the water 120 tett '
and I am sure in so doing they will meet WashSmuton. July 20.—(President folve tlte problem, with- face. The experts say thar Vif 'he 6»r-
ttoe wishes of both sides of the house, to Otevetend’s letter to Chairman, Wilson, jhSSf’SSSSoSm pTSiS™ * ^
offer our congratulations to her majesty whi* the Miter read in the house yes- «j 0Ught not to prolong this letter. If square miles f 8l»o«t i!'i
on an event which, both as a sovereign teelday, is as follows: what I have written is unwelcome, I terranean area in co,'’ that the (m?
and a woman, must have given very “Personal. beg ytou to believe in my good inten- lines of outoron mav witl1 these
great pleasure to that illustrious lady. ^^“Bsecutive Msrifc», tm«. In the conclusions of the corffer- thousand square miL^ Vf
TA _. .. . . .. „„ ‘Washington, DJC., July 2, 1894. ence touching the numerous items which „age thdckness of thl , , lllat the ,/
It may posribly be the case that the pre- yy L. Wiitsoni: will be considered, the people are not noses the water-.to,., e ,ani1 which eon
mier cam find no precedent for an ad- <My Daac Tihe certainty ihiat a afraid that their interests wUl be ne- more than 30 feet “mm, stra’ 'is Z 
dress in a case of tiii» sort. I belipve my- oomferenioe will be ordered between the gleetedi They know that the générai 179g feet in denth eo tavo" '*11 ‘tielf ;
seif that the circumstances are absolutely two houses of congre* for tihe purpose result, so far as they are concerned, been flowing steadit r* and ij*
unprecedented in British history, and for of adjusting the differences on the sub- wdlbe topiace^ h^enece*aries.and ceptible diminution in rie sZ 3ny ^
_ . _ . _ t . , ject of barm legislation makes it also comforts more easily Ruthin their reach years —Attala .. 1 U:un, for tithait matter, so far as I know, m almost ceSta;tt (hat you wil‘1 be called upon and to ensure better and surer dampen- * Constitution . 2
any other history. It is a most rare agaljm, ;fco ^ hard service in/ the cause' sation to those who toil. DOMINION7 RFPr7t^Î7T^~.
event 'thait a reigning sovereign should of tariff reform. My putoMc life has “We all know that a tariff law cover- T ktiUN i’ATiVEs
have the pleasure of seeing no less than been so dOseQy related fo the subject 1 mg aM the interests and conditions of a «*&[:■ IB* following iettpr
■.. . - . ,, “ . ,, __Wave worked so tang for its accomplish- country as vast as ours must of neces- ™ m the Vancouver Xcu-l., f-
three direct heirs of descent to the tbron ^ £uwl j n,ave go often premised' its silty be the result of honest adjustment J® ?f lOtri, so aptly expr,.*« Ttt'
in her own lifetime. I think ^under the ao0ompiiidH(menlt ito my fellow country- and compromise. I expect that very few ^ oilmen to that I appropriate j,
clrcuimstamces it might be very well that mem gg a result of their trust and con- of us can say, when your measure is and ask y011 to publish it.
ministers should move the house to take fidence in the Democratic patty, that 1 perfected, that all its features are en- -A- YOUNG CAMPAicxp,,
some official notice of ffie event, as, if I hope no excuse is necessary xor my ear- Oralsr as wewouM prefer. You know Sir: Your Ottawa dispaled ■

- ... , . . nest appeal to you in the present crisis how I deprecated in the proposed bill mornmg contain informa ti,,,, Vam mot misinformed, has been done ^ ^ earae^tyy inajut upon party the incorporation of the income tax fea- that all the British CoJuml,: /" ' le
by one or two other colonial legislatures and ^ faôith andi a Sturdy ture. In matters of (this kind, however, fives voted against the • :'eiWs®ta|
in eesrion, and if they do not see their adherence to Democratic principles. I which do not violate a fixed and recog- Sir Jolm Thompson’s Nortiiu"-'t0

the country generally that we could not, way to do so, although it is of course ; believe these are absolutely necessary pried EMmccratic doctrine, we are wdF posed by Dalton McOartln- nl. I1, |)ro"
without the guidance and instruction of reasom)ble that they should have the «mdlrtione to the continuance of Demo- mg to defer to foe judgment of a ml- amendment seeks to give' \ht z whl,*i
foe house, agree to accept those differen- . . tntrine- -Hie mitiatirp I cr£Ut&c extotemce. 9^ °°r Democratic brethren. I the people of the Northiv.^, IK>Wer ti1
cee and thus adopt a different and modi- «PPobtuiuty of taking foe initiative, I <u M myself of foe feeling fomk there is a general agrément that separate schooIMf fo tfoTr ■ ] aboli*
fled scheme of tariff reform. Whatever tiaT® h®r majesty s loyal opposition this comference wdW present foe best this party duty is more palpably appa- see fit to do so a I»'
imperfections may have attached to foe might be able to relieve them on this oc- if not foe only hope of true Democracy, rent when we realize that foe business that should meet ThT f lmm(‘ mle
house till, It did seem to be accepted by caeion.” Siï John Thompson when he Inldaoatàons point to ito aotion as the re- our coun'tstands and watch- 0f ^ yM)ae w^0 ai'1>roval
^LSal terformZof" t0 raply i*^ed * of 111 of SSn^atic^ri? fof foffil- fedt tariff legislation; *foat a°?uWk and C^M drjeiigio„. bigots^*!
v Z l wa9 injudicious on the part of foe ^ Démocratie pledges and foe re- certain return of prosperity waits upon RJSf th+ me”ber® of British
y er at Z Winning of tMs adminis- Premier, but one cannot wonder at his demotion of Democratic pledges to foe a wise adduHtment, and that a confiding M McCart^’fotLZ^ a
E liDeSfe breaking out, for there was a sting in people. To reconcile differences in foe people will trust to our hands their underatimd ^^°dU°l’ 13 «««It t.1

ti Ci_ Riphard’s satirical nicture of the gov- details comprised wMhdn foe fixed and prosperity and their well being. The Z n n ’ ****** gvoundl ■
hnes. in foe main. It sought m levying Str Richard s satmteal picture of the gov principle will not Democracy of foe Band pleads most ear- ** B- C- members have -been
taxes, to consider ^efly. and primanly emment’s position. be the able tarit of foe conference, but neatly for foe speedy completion of foe Z <* throttling any and' ^
foe wants of tbepublic treasury and ----------------------------- a6 Jt seems to me its members have also tariff legislation wnildh foe représenta- h®11®6* convictions they might have wh
the profits and echemes of great private EDITORIAU NOTES. in change foe qneatibn whefoer Demo- lives have undertaken; but they demand Party exigencies demand, and vit!
interests. The bill which comes back to *—;— . oia'fcic principles *themeelTes are to be no less earnestly that no stress of neces- bave often done heretofore. ils blind
us from the senate has not the approval The worthy Colonist need not remain toved £ abank$o®eld.. si'ty shall tempt their trust to foe aban- Par&ans and mere machine politick
of the great reform sentiment of fois in doubt as to whether the Patrons of ‘There is no excuse for mistaking or donment of Democratic principles. Yours Gow. sir, on foe school quesiion,
country. Industry and the (Liberals will' ibe allies miisanprdhemîLnig foe feelings or temper very truly. pecially the members from this .
‘ ‘The senate voted down the proposais jn ^ ne$t bouse of c(ymmona. The of the rank and file of foe Democracy. “GROVER CLEVELAND.” have a right to give no uncertain 3
of the committee on ways and means-for yiatfiorms have been nubiished side They are downcast under foe assertion ---------------------------- for * rt not a fact beyond dispute that
a gradual repeal of foe sugar bounty two platforms have been puteished side ^ hlas fa5Jed ^ ability to IMPLICATES MANY. m ti*18 Province there is a widesprej
and a reduction by one-half of foe duty by side, and every man can see their mana@e tlle government and they are   and healthy public sentiment against ^
on refined sugar. The senate has remtro- practical identity for himself. The Pat- g^prehentii've that efforts to bring about Smuggler Guy Makes a Confession That «rate schools? And again by putting thm
duced into the proposed tariff bill a sugar rons have dfeclarod1 that their mission is tariff reform may fait, butt they are g 'VV'ill Cause a Sensation. selves on recofdi and refusing to endorse
schedule which, whefoer true or not, has ^ ma5je or unmake governments, much more apprehensive and downcast ------------ Mr. McCarthy’s laudable action to <>bta®
been accepted by the country by foe bu(. ^ certaia peforms. 0ne ™ fears that Democratic principles Tacoma, July 19-^Herbert Guy, 30 for thf Northwest foe right to aboli»
press, by foe people as unduly favorable may be surrendered. In these necessary years old, smiling and shrewd, is an oc- !fpara,te 8<*ool8> our «o-called represents-
to foe great sugar trust It proposes a P?rr-V .W1U ® , ^ L ! oiraumstances they cannot do otherwise cnpant of a eeH in iail th bves hare onçe again grossly misrepr?
duty of 40 per cent, ad valorem on all the other provided it consents to effect than to took wilfo confidence to you and gu)t of the watchfulness of B ° F ’ Tossed 8ented views held by the large major-
grades of sugar, a différentiel vt 1-8 cent these reforms, but it must be plain to those who with you have patriotically united States immigrant inspector for ilY foe electors of the province. Sure-
on refined sugar, in addition to a. differ- the least intelligent that when one party and sincerely championed foe cause of tj)jg (ijgt,rj(rt_ q.u„ wag arrgsted vesterdav ly’ *e time has arrived when prompt
ential of 11-10 cents on sugar imported mahes practically -the same declarations tari-ff reform wi-thin Democratic lines ItK>nrjn„ jU6t ^ he was about to board and eneriretic action should be taken to
from countries foat pay an expcrtW ag the Patnm8> while the other party’s anti hlV^^LS^eL train for Portland. On being search- 0rg8™ze *he Dext 'Dominion election,,
,ri.

MgTfoOTlTbe0 SetdeLaom-dSffnbm sup^rt”0 It -is nLe^rily^ d^agLabte the WU new^6pendin«.reBffeSen Te“ ° ^ foa'n fo^party8^ ^ C°Untr>'

or not. It has always been contended, foot for a supporter of the Thompson "Every true Democrat and every sm- in’ bringing with him J j’ The late dhieftian, Sir John Macdonald, j
by thore <^0 have been leadCTS in foe government to contemplate, but it is hi Crowley, supervfsing ^ent, who happen- parked upon-one occasion, to]
great tariff rrform moyemente in tMs nevertheless a fact, that foe liberal and 8utimiititeti tto the conference, falls far e^ here from Washington on a tour of piila^<^lartlly '”as ^.e *>raiIS ,,f be,
country, that of all articles yielfong larg p t forces will be found in close al- abort of the cdMWHnmation’ for which Mfirial inspection. To Jossey Gny is said , 86Tvatlve party and assuredly the 1
revenues, sugar was the one article upon ratrou, iorees win oe rounu m cipse ai abort of toe consiKnmauon tw wora to have made a confession, wbirt, when. Platform now advocated by that hoiwhich an ideal Democratic revenue could hauce. Of course that means the d* the faets^ecomeTdblic prSS, fome ™l. .“Tariff Reform.” (ti
be placed. There would be - substantial feat of the government.. nave ^itered_aeteat wraout oiaooux will create even a «-eater F1ag” (foe old Union Jack); “Out- iSduxil” ;agreement, I think, with that position to- —----- -îffSrfi^Rt'Sr STS tetafih, sensation than did foe operations of foe ^°.^t^an):Language" (the]

^ VXOC^,bC PaiT’(tfXeiwr>Vtor Hespecting foe Atlantic fast line sub- ^ which to Ms promise of accomplish- great Portland ring 'headed by James :aT1p_1^1o^<1Ua B-Ws, for all and Spee-j
foe fact that foe framers of -foe McKin- 8i<ly the Montreal Herald most logically mtiat ^ go iatetiwovem With Democratic Lotan and C. J. Muikey. Guy pleaded ,ial M^eges to None, is one that will 
ley bill, to their zeal, cut off taxatorai, RayB. “Parliament concedes the fart ptedges and Democratic successes foat guilty -whmi arraigned in foe commission- Jr&‘ ^specr a".d s"J’D"rt,
foe larger part of which went into foe j.^ principle Finding that it cannot our abandonment of foe cause or of the er’s court, and today was indicted by OoMierv:ltlves- hut of die

tax1^’foe tSêr partit wMfo obtain a satisfactory tender on a $500,- H,rests meal1 P81" *® ^and jury. His confession is said and % JgTplattom vrilîTertatolvtw?P
increase taxes, me larger part or wmea - , ty perfidy and party dishonor. to have uncovered operations of a gang e’f"1 a taanorm win certainly
went unto foe pockets of their benefiaar- 000 basas, it,increases the offered- subsi- ix>ae tJoîfic will be submitted to foe of revenue pilferers which embraces thls ®By and tius province at the aj
i^s. If wie house conferees were Pre' dy to $750,000. But «its new offer is conferesuœ whàdh eflnft>od5e8 Demooratic ^ome of the leading citizens of 'Seattle, Preaching" Dominion election. AN OLD
pared to recede from the house position no-fc an open one. It i§ coupled* with an prinycfiples so cKirectty that it cannot be Taooma, Portland, San Francisco and CAMPAIG-NF'R.
for a free sugar settlement, and to agree agTeemen.k that is to carry $750,000 a compromised. We have to- our platforms Victoria. The confession of Guy js
upon same J*Te^^ax^®n fo^®ag": year of Canadian money into foe hands anki way poe^le declared to known -to impHcate the well-known smug-
foey could not, without the mandate ot , XT / , . ,, , , favor of foe free importation of raw glcr Hbrr, who makes Tacoma and Olym-
fois house, accept such a provision; as of an- Australian. Not only ts the hea.- We have again and again pia bis headquarters and whom the gov-
foat which is offered in foe senate bill, foy pnnciple of competition disregarded, promised that tMs should be accorded eminent officers have tried so long to
If it be true, as stated by foe gentleman but foe Canadian pioneers of the Cana- to our people and our manutfa-Ctturers as capture. Guy confessed that Horr had
from Ohio (Johnson), and I have myself dian, steamship industry are denied the soon as foe Democratic party was to- emlptoye'rj him. 1S0 strong was foe evi-
seen some confirmations to- foe press; if privitege of tendering for a subsidy vedted with foe power to det^mine foe deuce that Guy gave foe grand jury foat
it be true that the sugar trust has grown ^ ^ ^ granted to an outsider tariff poluey of foe country. The party an mdict-ment was returned against
so strong amd powerful foat it says no w.t,cû’ «r 11 , . 7T. . , j has foe power now. We^are as certain Horr and a warrant issued for -his ar-
tariff bill can be passed in an American will go far to ruining their business. And e8 We have ever been of foe benefit that rest The n ,w^0 haye uged q ag a
congress to which' its interests are not it cannot be forgotten that the vaunted would accrue to foe country from the too]' haV€ their €jmp]ov oveT a dozen
adequately guarded, if, I say, foat be 20-knot service is not guaranteed. Mr. inauguration of this policy, and' nothing g^er buyers, their mode of operation
true, I hope this house will never consent Huddart’s provisional contract calls for has occurred to reff^e us from our oo- ^e;n,_ to fnxaigh through very trusted
to adjournment. I .^°Pe> 'v^aJ®.ve5 * e vessels capable of steaming 20 knots an *** secure a vaata^e 0UT agents at Seattle and Tacoma the neces-
fate of foe general bill is. that this house ^ t gea i,ut does nob demand foat p^opre- . sary capital to any trustworthy advent-
will not consent to any adjournment un- . . Tt must be admuttted that no tariff ltireT anxious to speculate,' backers of
til it has passed a angle bill putting re- ®acb 8 8Pe®<i sha11 ^ maintained at any measure can accord with Democratic the venture receiving75 per cent, of foe
fined sugar on the free tiet." point ^of the voyage. • The government prtocnp8es and promâ-se, of bear the genu- prodts
~ The people hove good - reason to feel- hasfaiiedto show, it-has been unable to- toe Demooraibic blauge, foat does not Thegenerâl agent has always resided 
disgusted over the -tariff deadlock in foe show, that foe Huddart proposition is pToy®“ ,f<>r free raw matertate. In these at victoria who steered foe opium pur-
legislature. They deliberately condemned more favorable than any of the others chaseTS aright' JDie dépote for dwos-
S**, ..A »»««( *. « (hath.,, be»™.*. II — ..» Æî
reform at the polls nearly two years ago, more difficult for it to show that it.would tariff priateiples and that foe inoontort- ^rt” ’̂ti^Mfo g^tato a large Chi
but foe McKinley burden is stid on their be more satisfactory than any foat might ent absurefflty of siteh a d^ture should nese population. Guy has been suspected
shoulders and practically nothing has be made » ^ ,b«f ^rifoteierStiS for some time. He was before the grand
been done to give effect to foe déclara- substoy. So -that if foe 20-knot princi- f>Q the foee Mfit aod ^ protection of 3“^ for eeveTal «wm» to-day.
tiens made by foe majority through the P1® b® accepted, foe increased eu-bsidj tariff taxation be placed around foe iron
ballot box They should invent some should be thrown open to publie competi- ore and coal of corporations and capital-
process whereby foe will of foe nation, «on, to order, first, -foat foe Canadian tote. How can we face foe people after

-w »« «>’“
oer on tne new bams, and secondly mat .fl ke apparent this question of free 
foe Canadian people may get the best raw materia» does not permit of adjust- 
value for their money.” men-t on any middle grounds, since their

subjection to any rate of tariff taxation, 
great or small, is alike a violation1 of 
Democratic principles and Democratic 
good faith.
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Friday, Victoria, July 37, 1894- -
« OURRAN BRIDGE SCANDAL.

fm The -Dominion ministers were of course 
supported by their obedient majority to 
foe house when Sir Richard Cartwright 
proposed a vote of censure on1 the rail
way and canal department in connection 
with -the Curran bridge scandal. It is 
safe to say that the government’s major
ity-—including foe British Columbia mem
bers—would swallow a scandal of any di
mensions at the government’s request. 
Minister Haggart defended' his depart
ment and- threatened the understrappers 
et Montreal with criminal prosecution 
for their part of the job, yet Minister 
Haggart will find that a good many peo
ple in foe country believe that he should 
bear -a share of foe punishment himself. 
This old story of -the minor delinquents 
being whipped while the men who are 
really responsible, either through de
sign or negligence, are left unpunished, 
is getting a little too tiresome, 
benefit of those who have not before run 
across -foe facts, we reproduce from foe 
Mail foe following summary of foe sean- 

“The plan of procedure was novel.

“I do not believe, Mr. Speaker, that 
there would be any difficulty in coming to 
a compromise or an agreement upon, the 
vast majority of foe 634 amendments 
proposed to this bill by foe senate, but 
there are important amendments proposed 
by foe senate -which give to this bill, to 
the main, a different character from what 
it -had when it went to foe senate. It 
is because of these amendments, end be
cause of foe statement made to' us to 
kindness and courtesy, and I might al
most say -in sadness, foat such was foe 
condition of affairs at the other end of 
foe capital foat unie* this house was 
willing to accept the senate bill, prac
tically and substantially as it passed foe 
senate, there was to be no tariff legisla
tion at this session of congress. We did 
not feel, while representing the house of 
representatives, that we could without a 
sacrifice of its dignity and its equality as 
a legislative -chamber, respond to any 
such proposition as that.

‘The differences between foe bill as it 
passed the house and foe bill as It comes 
back to us from foe senate are so marked 
and objectionable to tariff reformers to
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A contract! was given for foe superstruc
tures, or the iron parts of foe bridge. 
This wa* quite proper. Then foe sup
ports w-ifo the excavations, masonry, and 
false works, were undertaken by foe gov
ernment itself on the day labor plan. 
Now the day plan ought to work satis
factorily, and no doubt It would thus op
erate were it properly managed, 
contractor or anÿ business man would 

it. But it happens that foe ar-

as a
Gilumbii

as,manage
rangement was mixed with the contract
ing principle. The government, instead of 
employing teamsters, excavators, masons 
and bricklayers, direct, bargained with a 
contractor, Mr. St. Louis, to supply these 
men at a given rate per day. 
that foe minister was not at first favor
able to this procedure; but the engineers 
advised strongly with reference to if. It 
was, indeed, said by one of them -that if 
the government employed foe labor it 
might be bothered by strikes, 
would delay the work; whereas if the 
labor were contracted for by a second 
party, who had plenty of it at his com
mand, no such trouble would occur. This 
reasoning carried, and- Mr. St. Louis was 
authorized to supply foe labor. The re
sult of foe arrangement was foat -foe 
country paid 16 cents an hour for unskill
ed laborers, who were paid twelve and a 
half cents by the contractor, and that 
skilled laborers cost us eighteen and a 
half cents an hour, the contractor paying 
them fifteen cents, 
paid for at the rate of thirty-three cents, 
the contractor securing their services at 
a much lower figure. Single teams, 
which dost foe contractor -two dollars a 
day, weje re-let to foe government at 
$2.50, and double teams, costing $4 a day 
were re-let at, $5. There appears to have 
been a great deal of night work, for the 
structures had’ to be hurried. This work 
was exceedingly profitable to the contrac- 

He paid the same rate for night
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tor.
as for day work, but received more from 
the government. For a mason his pro
fits on a day’s labor was 82 cents; where
as for -night labor it was $2. On single 
teams -foe contractor made 50 cents _a 
dajr; but $1.75 for foe night. The con
tractor paid his foremen $3 for either a 
■■day’s w-ork or â night’s work. EEs pro
fit was $1 on foe day work and $3 on the 
might work. The contractor had a splen- 
-did contract. Every additional man em- 

foe works meant additional

- ;

-PRIDE GIVEN A FALL.

The Puffed-(Up Seed Dealer Victimized 
by a Printer’s Devil.

There -is a noted nursery man and serf 
dealer in this city who recently evolrrf 
a new strawberry. Now, when a serf j 
dealer brings forth a new strawberry he 1 
feels as an astronomer when he discov- j 
ered a new star. His few specimens of 
the new plant produced of fruit a small : 
basketful. This basketful the seed deal- 
er a few days ago, so the New York Tri
bune . relates, brought over from New 
Jersey* carrying it as carefully as a wo
man carries a pug dog after she has 
smuggled it into an elevated train. Ar
riving -at his, place of -business he placed, 
It on top of a stack of -plants ami fruits 
and miscellaneous greenery in front of 
his store, with a modest sign calling at
tention to the fact foat here was the re 
suit of foe jpint efforts of nature ail 
foat particular seed dealer. And 1 
beautiful sight the -berries made, truly, 
piled up in the basket, big as pin-cuslr.oas 
and of a color darkly, deeply, beautiMf 
red, and with velvety green hulls curling 
back waiting to be pulled off.

For twenty minutes this ecstatic serf 
dealer went about his store humming » 
tune to himself and planning divers wayi 
for inveigling certain rival and unspe* 
able seed dealers up to bis front door, 
where they could- see his triumph nd 
humble themselves in foe dust. At las* 
he hit upon one or two ways of doing 
this, hummed a little louder and start" 
out. to take one more look at his pri* 
and hie joy. He peered over among ® 
greenery. The .basket was empty. Lti 
Matthew Pocket, the seed dealer cuitc 
ed both hands in his hair and raised him
self several inches from the floor.

But he recovered his self-control > 
time to see that a procession of pie-1- 
individuals was disappearing up t« 
street, a few of the last of which w? 
each daintily holding one of the stra 
berries by its stem and taking bites 0 ■ 
of its fatness. -His first thought m- , 
foe police, militia and similar apprene 
mg and corrective forces. Then h 7 f-. 
caught a sign larger than the one he 
placed by the berries, and, stepp n- , 
ther out, he read on a large ' J 
above the empty basket **Taki]
Then he took -hold of his hair agamel 
ed himself back into his store an-1 
peered in bis private office.

While the seed dealer was thus mg- 
ed in (good people will hope) m-lit»”' 
and prayer, the head clerk set 
investigation. The head clerk -1 71 J 
ed that there was a printing I'"' 
the opposite side of the street: tïïïïtl 

the usual devil: foat he is a r:] J 
devilish devil than general; m'V I

T"'

a. "ployed on 
profit to -him; every additional man or 
night worked by every man swelled his 
returns. Under foe circumstances Mr.- 
St. 'Lours would' have been more than 
human had' be not endeavored to sell to 
the government as much labor as the 
government could be induced to take. 
He did sell labor liberally. Workmen 
of all kinds fairly swarmed foe excava1 
tione and scaffoldings in' an eager effort 
to serve their country. They could not 
«H work at foe same time, for there was 
not room for them; but happily there was 
not a great deal of idleness. If a work- 

a teamster could not participate.
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man or
in the actual operations he could at least 
-carry material backwards and forwards 
from point to point, thus exhibiting acti
vity, or he could haul some of foe timber 
for which the country was paying, to -his 
backyard, where it could be readily turn
ed into firewood, foe season- being cold 
and wood -being an excellent fuel. To 
put foe case briefly, the labor scheme 
a heavy loss to the country. We paid 
#151,000 for labor alone on- one bridge, 
the total cost of foe superstructure of 
which, material included, should have 
been no more than $144,000. .We also 
paid $139,000 for foe labor expended on 
a second bridge, the cost of the super
structure of which, material included-, 
should not have exceeded $56,000. Be
sides foe loss» m labor there were losses 
in material. Of timber there is report
ed a shortage of 1,018,000 F: B. M. In
cluding labor and materials the country 
has been 'charged $446,000 for works 
which should have cost at foe out
side $250,000.”

m The Strike.
Chicago, July 19.—Debs’ manifesto re

sulting in an edict warning railroad men 
at the stockyards to desist from work or 
be branded as “scabs” seemed to have 
little effect. The railroad employees re
turned to work to-day. The stockyards 
companies will endeavor to secure pro
tection for -its men out of working hours 
by lodging them- in its building. Work
ingmen are frequently beaten by strikers.

At the Pullman works to-day Manager 
Middleton was registering men who are 
willing to work. It is claimed- that in 
two hours the manager registered 325 
men. About 1000 will be npcessary be
fore the works resume. About 100 Hol
landers were intercepted to-day on their 
way to the Pullman shops by the strik- 

A fight followed, in which no one 
was seriously hurt. The Hollanders re
sumed work.

(Leading Chicago bankers and merch
ants joined in a telegram to -President 
Cleveland to-day, asking foat the Federal 
troops be not withdrawn from Chicago, 
on. the ground that foe labor troubles are 
not yet over.

Tacoma, July 19.—The Northern Pa
cific has shipped 560 cars of freight from 
Tacdhag. eastward since Monday, and will 
ship 2Ô0 more Friday. Orders are on 
file for 1100 empties on this division, but 
they cannot 'be supplied until the delayed 
cars arrive from the east and are unload-

IF£ promptly.

TOO TRUE A PICTURE.

1 In the house of commons the other day 
Sir Richard Cartwright fell inito a face
tious mood and made the birth of foe 
Duke of York’s son. the occasion for a 
general ‘‘roasting” of foe 'government. 
Sir Richards wit is apt to be rather bit
ing, and his little speech on this occasion 
seems to have been no exception to foe 
rule, as foe following report shows: “Be
fore -foe orders of the day- are called I 
would like to say a word or two on a 
subject which may perhaps be of some 
interest to members of the house. I 
have not observed that the ' government 
have -moved foe house to congratulate 
her majesty in any way on a certain re
cent interesting auspicious event. Now,, 
we are all aware that foe government of 
late has been very busy indeed. One 
section of the government have been em
ployed in celebrating what I may call the 
victory of the lord high commissioner 
over certain malapert ministers who -have 
been taught their places at long lost. An
other section have ben equally busy to 
devising foe 121st amendment or there
abouts to a tariff which seems especially 
designed to promote a united empire, 
while making ft us difficult as pos
sible for Canadian consumers to use 
British manufactured goods; and yet a 
third section 'have been engaged in foe

THE STEWART CASE.was

Mr. Stewart Pays a Visit to Pictou— 
Congratulated by His Many Friends 
on His Restoration, to Health.

Pdotou, N. S., July 16.—Good news 
sometimes travels as fast as bad new», 
which is proverbially fast. Many people 
here knew that Mr. Allan Stewart, of 
Hiring ton, P. E. I., had been for many 
years afflicted with kidney disease and 
gravel. It was known, too, foat last 
year, he was so bad that public opinion 
put him down as likely to die soon. Mr. 
Stewart fooled public opinion though, for 
he began using Dodd’s Kidney P ills and 
ten boxes of -them completely cured him. 
When he paid a flying visit to this city a 
few days ago, he received many hearty 
congratulations on his restoration to 
health and improved appearance. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills -have never yet failed to 
cure in tins part of the Dominion.

“I hope you will not consider it intru
sive if I say something in relation to 
another subject which can hardly fail 
to be troublesome to the conference. I 
refer to foe adjustment of foe -tariff tax
ation on sugar. Under our party plat
form and in accordance with our de
clared party purposes sugar is a legiti
mate and logical article of revenue tax
ation. Unfortunately, however, inci
dents have accompanied certain stages of 
foe legislation which would he submit
ted- to the con-fere nc that have aroused 
in connection wilfo foe subject national 
Democratic animosity to the methods 
of manipulation by trusts and combines. 
I confess to dbaring in this feeling, and 
yet it seems to me we ought, if possible, 
to sufficiently free ourselves, from preju
dice to enable us to coolly weigh the 
considerations which in formulating ta
riff legislation ought to guide our treat
ment of sugar as a taxable article. 
While no tenderness should be entertain
ed for trust», and while I decidedly op
pose granting them, under the guise of 
tariff taxation, any opportunity to fur
ther their particular methods, I suggest 
that we ought not to be driven away 
from the Democratic principle and pol
icy whidh lead to foe taxation of sugar 
by the fear, quite likely exaggerated, 
that in carrying out this principle and 
policy we may indirectly and inordinate
ly encourage a combination of foe sugar 
refining interests. I know that in foe 
present condition this is a delicate sub
ject, ahd I appreciate the depth and
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THF. U. S. TARIFF FIGHT.

The house of representatives at Wash
ington passed foe Wilson bill, making 
radical changes to foe customs tariff. 
The senate then passed what was practi
cally a MU of ito own, for the 634 amend
ments which it proposed to make to the 
Wilson bill left little of foe original 

Now the house has declared

—Triumph lodge, (No. 16, I. O. G. T., 
held its weekly meeting to the Blue Rib
bon hall, -Eequimaft, on Thursday even
ing. After burine*, which Included ar
rangements for an- excursion to Gold- 

! stream on- Wednesday next was disposed 
of. foe following programme was ren
dered: (Pianoforte selection, Mrs. Isbis- 
ter; songS by Mr. March, Mr. Turner 
and Mr. Horner; quintette by Messrs. 
Scrace, Gray, Turner, Harvey, March 
and 'Horner; songs by Mr, Moody and 

most useful and sanitary opertl'on of 3^ Stafford; organ solo, Mr. Turner; 
whitewashing themselves and their col- song, Mr. Gray.

ed.■
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Artesian Well at Pasey.
There is an artesian well at 'Passy, one was 

of foe suburbs of Paris, which flow» more
steadily at the rate of 5,606,000 gallons devil had seen the joy of the] 
per day; but foe one at Grenelle, near as he placed the basket amoug^ 
foe same place, has long been regarded err; that the devil, inspired by ' ' *m" 
as the trium-p of the weU-dtillerto art. patron demon, had seized a "I , ,;ll. 
The chalky stratum under which the ar- placard, gone across the strew ' Vj 
teriau water is, usually found, was bor- ed it behind the basket and tln-n ■' 
ed through, and drill» penetrating several . back, and w-ifo an expression 
feet of waterbearing sands, when all of cenoe which bordered on piety. - 
a sudden foe tools dropped' several yards ! feeding an eighth-medium job pn

E■
measure. .
that it wiU accept none of foe senate 
amendment» and must have the Wilson 
bill or nothing. President Cleveland 
bas taken occasion to write a letter, in 
which he makes known in his usual vig- 

foat he decidedly favors theoroue way
If
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3-..................................=■SSSs.-s; of eight years. Within' a few >1 
ter the first jet reached! the »„2?Ura »f- 

was at the rate of 881 tit-
per day, the temperature of the î?1<>ns 
etamiing umfoTmîy at 82 degreeLpf^111 
heit. The surface of the grrm„ J?a*ret>- 
welï is 102 feet above thelevel oflif ‘ the 
and the pressure, which is as «m®**. 
day as it was in 1842 is »nffi^ng to- 
carry the water 120 feet above ^°t (° 
face. The experts say that ®* ®un 
surface of the water-WW 
supply this great well jT IT* J^ieh 
square miles in extent, and that ll17 
terranean area in connection with ^Ub" 
lines of outcrop may possibly be Jhese 
thousand square miles, and. that ,?!entT 
erage thickness of the land, whleh av' 
poses the waterhearing stratum * COm'“SÏ Tta1798 feet in depth,, cost $72,900 «3118 
been flowing steadily, without’.^1 laa 
oeptible diminution in the streamPer" 
years.—Atlanta Constitution . for 52

DOMINION HEPRiiixTATrvPo 
To the Editor: The following i„ 

published in the VancouverNewl 
tis of the 19th, so aptly ex^ti ^ 
sentiments that I appropriate if 
and ask you to publish it. * ***%

A YOUNG

bluffs where the ' Nicaraguan troops are 
quartered and drove them off and cap
tured all «he arms land aamnunitioB, aed
fortified themselves in the stronghold 
which Lacayo had. built for hie soldiers. 
A hundred or more soldiers said to have 
been commanded by young Clarence 
himself emhhrked on a flat boat and 
steaïthJEly moved around to the bluffs 

of Prominent until they were directly opposite them, 
and before the sentries were aware of 
what iwias going on opened fire on. the 
troops, .which had been, suddenly caMOd 
to arms. The Nicamrgnane, however, 
Were so surprised that they were unatile 
to moke any defence, and fled. The 
nexit morning the iMlaAlehOad landed 50 
marines and quartered them near the 
International dut) !to protect American 
interests. This was deemed necessary 
owing to the hostility of ithe Spaniards. 
The commissioner immediately set to 
work trying ho gelt together his demor
alized forces, and sent word to the in
terior by courier for reinforcements. 
After the Handling of the marines there 
were no more 'hostilities, though the In
dians were still in possession of the 
Muffs, flit was reported thla-t the Indians 
m the interior were preparing to move 
on Bluefields in large numbers to anni
hilate the Nicaraguans, and though they 
have not yet materialized there is a vast 
amount of uneasiness there.

It is said that ithe Nidaraguans have 
warned several Americans .to make 
themselves scarce under pain of death, 

These but so far these threats have not been 
put into execution.

The trouibCe in Corn Island is siub- 
dtontially as reported1 in the dispatches 
from Port; Dim*». The foreign residents 
rebelled against the native governor and 
drove him into the woods with a few 
of his followers. The natives came to 
hie rescue, and after a few skirmishes 
tie was reinstated.

There is no (British warship at ‘Blue- 
fields, Ithe. Magicienne having left there 
neaiCy a month ago. The Nicaraguans 
have seized all the lighters used in load
ing the fruit steamers, and are preparing 
for a regular campaign against the In
dians as soon as the expected reinforce
ments arrive.

SS

baptists in convention. yards. The company's warehouses here 
are filled and contracts will have to be 
inade with the Tacoma elevator and 
warehouse company for storage room, 
‘Two ships, tea laden, are on the way 
here from China, with no place to store 
the perishable freight in their holds.

Chicago, ‘July 19.—Twenty-nine indict
ments have been returned by a special 
federal grand, jury, charging offences 
against the interstate and postal laws. 
The jury has completed its work and 
been discharged. The district attorney 
refused to allow the. names to be publish
ed until the warrants have been serve 1 
in the morning. -No warrants were is
sued' this evening. The district attorney 
wanted to give all an opportunity to fur
nish bail which was fixed by Judge Sea
man at $40,000. 
indictments against Debs, Howard; Keli- 
her and, Rogers, and also against other 
directors of the railway union. Sovereign 
of the Knights of Labor may also be in
dicted.

OFm NO fear of discredit. as to abstract as much of the water as 
possible from the wet clothes, and if one 
does not possess this knack of a wringer 
the following will be found an easy 
way of freeing a garment from, super
fluous moisture: Begin by squeezing as 
much water as possible from it then 
roll the article up in «large dry doth 
or bath towel; place one end under foot 
and twist the rolled-up doth around and 
around until it is curled up quite tight
ly; then shake out the cloth and the 
garment, and repeat the operation only 
placing the other end of the roll under 
foot on the second occasion. The mr- 
ment must next be wen shaken and 
stretched out to its proper size and shape 
for as it is pulled when wet so it will re^ 
main when dry; it should be hung either 
to the sun or at a litie distance from the 
fire to dry, but not too near, or it will 
steam and shrink; an occasional shake 
during the drying will help to raise the 
wool and make it soft. It is best not to 
iron any fabrics of this description, as 
(his tends to make them close; however, 
if the slightly creased appearance whioh 
they have after 'being washed is objected 
to they may be smoothed with a cool 
iron. Whoever washes either winter or 
summer flannels by this method will find 
them always soft, fluffy, light, anci_ 
crowning glory—large enough.

i

flow A Town Beared and Owned by a 
C arporation — Profits of 

tlie Company.

Successful Gathering in 
at Fourth Inter-

State Department’s Action Relative 
to Korea Commended by 

European Powers.

6 \ B>Shl}'
' Toronto :.^'wt!iî

national Meeting.

An Example of the Benefits Derived 
From Municipal Control ... 

of Monopolies.

Probability of Trouble Between 
England and Japan Over 

Consul Affair.

„ Attendance
Meetings in All 

City Churches.

Tn Mr. Stead’s book on Chicago the 
following appears: The Pullman compa
ny was incorporait ed with a capital of 
$30,000,000, the quotation for 'Which in 
tile market today is twice that amount. 
Mr. Pullman took up an estate of over 
three thousand acres around Lake Cal
umet, which is fourteen miles from the 
centre of Chicago, and which was at 
that time far oultaide the city limits. 
There, following the example of ‘Messrs. 
Krupp at Essen, he set to work to con
struct a model village in hie own image. 
Mr. Pullman’s ambition was to make the 
city which he had built an ideal commu
nity. In order to do so he proceeded 
in entire accordance with the dominant 
feelings of meet wealthy Americans by 
ignoring absolutely the fundamental 
principles of American institutions. The 
autocrat of all the Russias could not 
more absolutely disbelieve in, government 
by the people, for the people, through 
the people, than George Pullman. The 
whole city belongs to him in fee simple; 
its very streets were the property of the 

Like Tammany

July 20.—It was a grand sea 
■ looked platform-ward in 

Lusic held yesterday moro- 
andi old

Washington, iD. C., July 20.—Among 
the state department officials the opin
ion is general that the trouble between 
J'apani and China, over Korea will be 
brought to an, end through mediation. 
The Herald’s correspondent says: “1 
was informed - totifay by one of these 
gentlemen, that what the United States 
is doing now in the matter has been 
already commended by the European 
nations ‘who are at all interested. There 
is no fear at the state department that 
any discredit will he thrown, upon the 
administration by its connection with 
the affair, even if the whole matter is 
made public. 'Secretary Gretiham, not- 
wiifihbtending his illness, has been in fre- 
gtient consulta,tion iwiith the state, de
partment officials concerning the matter 
and1 the results of the conferences will 
probably be submitted to the cabinet at 
a meeting to-night This morning a more 
definite policy concerning ithe whole af
fair will prdbably be adopted. Match re
gret is expressed in official circles that 
the Japanese troops have Ween so foolish 
as to make an at Suck upon the British 
consul at Seoul. It is further feared 
that fols action may result In difficulty 
between England and Japan. It is hop
ed .that flhfe report is exaggerated, but if 
it is true, them a prompt apology will be 
forthcoming from Japan.

iforouto,
of f«ceS 
,,he Xlass^ï 1 There

[hat

were young men
mature years and young 

me». 1 u „ were the representatives 
|Prls’ f U,,..at religious body of the world 

to the tenets of the Bap- 
PV.1: Three years ago the. Baptist

■ ISLfe's Union of North America 
,mzed in Chicago, and tins morn- 

k»90Iri fourth annual convention on 
i«5 ut, “?• the Dominion there were rep
lie stotee and, territories of the
re,1Tstuw and the full strength of 
VeLtist unions in Ontario, Quebec, 
P’ B J ,ud the Maritime Provinceis 
EèUDÙm‘inton. Around the walls of 

urwliil auditorium were arranged F fl of the Dominion, of Great Bri- 
tlie the United States, together
t:un’ f, ....-on banners that the delegates kIth ,1, ffereut districts of the United
tes brouffht Wibb them' +(
5 l ?„ter<i)ersedi with numerous mottoes 
H r toedor printed ou silk or canvas, 
‘‘l e colors of whi(h harmonizing
6 he banners worn, by the delegàtes 
K , nicturesqueness to the aceiier. Therè

burst of applause when at 
^^Sten o’clock President John H. 
f-bvouvin appeared on the platform. Fol- 

in hi wake were 200 representa- 
Bpmembers of the denomanation and 
CTranged' .themselves a,bout the stage. 
F Bverv seat was occupied and' standing 
room was at a premium when at 10:4o 
Resident Chapman rapped upon has desk 
with his gavel and announced that the 
convention was formally opened The 
Lienee was estimated in round num

bers at 5000. It rose to its feet en masse 
,0 join in the grand strains of the 
‘•Coronation Hymn,” and remained 
tie* while Rev. Dr. A. E. Baton,

in?-
There are cumulative

that
listl

CLEWS’ CLUBS.

To the Financial Situation—The Strike a 
Blessing in Disguise.

New York, July 14.—For the past week 
the chief influence acting upon Wall 
street interests has been the disorgan
ization of business arising out of ithe 
great western strikes. The remarkable 
fact is that—with so many thousands of 
the working classes in open hostility not 
only to capital but to the United States 
government, and with the threats of lab- 
er leaders to carry this disorder to the 
wtmôst extent that tfie numbers of their 
followers made possible,—the financial 
centre of the country has remained calm 
and values have been comparatively un
affected. European holders of our in
vestments have shown, some uneasiness 
at this spectacle of organized revolt 
against capital and the laws that protect 
it—which ie only what might be’expeetec

of

CAM8PAIGNER
Sir: Your Ottawa dispatches 

Sirlohfptioi^on’s Northw^^^

posed by Dalton McCarthy, On ’ -P >
amendment seeks to give the"
the people of the Northwest toabriilh
R"pa^1" Lh°°1S if in their wisdom tK
see fit to do so, tu measure of home 
that should meet with the armmvd 
of all save those who are extrei^^ij*/ 
cal partisans or religious bigots.

Why the members of British Cotombi* 
should vote against such a proposition m 
Mr. McCarthy introduced, is difficult tn 

i understand, except on the ground that 
the B. C. members have been true to 
their record of throttling any and all 
honest convictions they might have when 
party exigencies demand!, and voting as 
they have often done heretofore, as blind 
partisans and mere machine politicians.

Now, sir, on the school question, ea 
pecially the members from this province 
have a right to give no uncertain, sound 
for is it not a fact beyond dispute that 
in this province there is a widespread 
and healthy public sentiment against sep
arate schools? And again by putting them
selves on recofd and refusing to endorse 
Mr. McCarthy’s laudable action to obtain 
for the Northwest the right to abolish 
separate schools, our so-called representa
tives have once again grossly misrepre
sented the views held by the large major
ity of the electors of the province. Sure
ly, sir, the time has arrived when prompt 
and energetic action should be taken to 
organize for the next 'Dominion elections, 
in order that men may be returned to 
parliament, who, like Dalton McCarthy, 
will seek to serve the country rather 
than the party.

The late chief,tiam, Sir John Macdonald, 
wisely remarked upon one occasion, that 
Mr. McCarthy was the brains of the 
Conservative party and assuredly the 
platform now advocated by that bon. 
gentleman, viz: “Tariff Reform,” “One 
Flag” (the old Union Jack); “One School” 
(non-sectarian) ; “One Language” (the 
British) ; “Equal Rights for all and Spec
ial Privileges to None,” is one that will 

' command the . respect and support - not 
only of modern Conservatives, but of the 
rising generation of young Canadians, 
and such a platform will certainly sweep 
this city and this province at the ap
proaching Dominion election. AN OLD 
CAMPAIGNER.

COLLIERY DISASTER.

Five Men Killed Through the Failure 
of a Pulley to Work.

Pine Grove, Pa., July 20.—While mi- 
nere at WiMiaanetown -were being hoist
ed from a colliery last evening a pulley 
underneath failed to work and the men 
crashed against the rocks. Five were 
killed instantly. All of them leave fam
ilies.

8*

liipf: company.
hall and various other effective institu
tions to America, not from the broad 
bass of the popular will, but from the 
apex of the presiding boss, Mr. Pull
man was hie own boss. He laid out the 
city, and made the Pullman company 
the terrestrial providence of all its in
habitants.

Out of a dreary, waitersoaked prairie
Mr. Pullman reared high and dry foun-___
dations, upon wbidh. with the aid of his l Arom tiie distance separating the event 
archueot and landscape engineer, he from the observers;—and there has been 
planned one of the model towns of the some, consequent selling by the London 
American continent. Here was a cap- market, though barely sufficient to visibly 
tain of industry acting as a city build- affect quotations here, 
er. With his own central thought dom- The cause of this confidence in the fi- 
inaltfing everything, the city came into nancial markets has been the convie- 
existence as a beautiful and harmonious tion, entertained from the first, that the 
whole. He achieved great results, no disturbance could be only temporary,— 
doubt Before long the increment of so brief indeed as barely to afford a 
the value of the real estate on which chance for making a safe “bear” attack 
Pullman is built is expected to amount on the market. Wall street has become 
to as much as the whole capital of the so familiar with labor disturbances as 
Pullman company. Every house to to know pretty weH how to value them. 
Pullman is fitted with water and gas it understands the instinctive weakness 
and the latest sanitary arrangements. 0f the strike principle, when fairly put to 
Grounds have been. laid out for athletics the teat, and -has learnt that such con- 
and recreation; 'there is a public library, tests are most apt to end in some form of 
school house and popular savings bank, relief from the restraints or exactions 
theatre and a great general store, where that have been arbitrarily enforced by 
the retail distribution is carried on un- the unions. In this case, it has been seen 
der .the glass poof of a beautiful -arcade that the arraying of the utmost force of 
bttiidiug. It is a town bordered with organized labor could' only end in a de
li right beds of flowers and stretches off fgat that would widely discredit the 
lawns, which, in summer time, at least, principle end emancipate industry
are green and velvety. It has Ms parks the disturbing rule of the unions,
and its lakes and uts pleasant vistas ot rp^g interruption of travel and transporta- 
viUas, and, un short. Pullman is a gr tion bas been regarded more as a tem- 
adtuevement, of which not only Oiijcago, of railroad business
but America, does well to be pu - than as so much permanent loss; and the 
n««* ^KspOTment^and the worse destruction of property has been viewed
on that account. The great principle of aea charge upon the local governments
quid pro quo was carried out with un- ^‘cîl fadedJ” SÎS2Î
deviating regularity. If every resident rather than upon the corporations foat 
off Pullman had gas laid to his house, ^ve been raided. Moreover, whatever 
he was compelled to pay for it at the mmor forms of actual and uncompeusat- 
rate of $2:25 per thousand feet, although ®d loss have fallen upon the railroad un
tie cost of its manufiadture to the PuU- terest, it is felt to be a small matter m 
mm n oompany was only 33 cemts p^r •on^ps.rison with the offset adeeming from 
-thousand feet. Ample supply of water the signal failure of the strike principle 
was given, with good pressure,_ but of end the consequent future limitation of 
this necessary of life the Pullman com- the union’s power of disturbance. The 
pany- wae able to extract a handsome firm attitude assumed by the government 
profit. The city of Chicago supplied the h, for the first time, affiming that these 
corporation with water at 4 cents per violent methods of strike are fundament- 
thousand gallons, which was retailed ally opposed' not only to the rights of the 
to ithe Pullmanites at 10 cents per thou- citizen but also to the laws of the United 
and, making a profit large enough to States, in an invaluable contribution to- 
emble the corporation to have all the wardls confidence in the future immunity 
water it wanted for its works for noth- of our railroads and other large corpora- 
ing. Thus did the business Instinct of tions as agrainst the lawless interruptions 
Mr. Pullman enable his .right hand to of labor from which the country has suf- 
wa4h his left, and thereby created at fared so much and by which the use of 
every .threshold off Chicago an object oitpitai has been surrounded with very 
lesson as to the commercial profit of serious risk. In brief; Wall .street re- 
municipal socialism. But between mu- yards the struggle as the crowning battle 
nicipal socialism, representing the co- between the employing class and the em- 
opai-ative effort of a .whole community ployed class, in which the former has 
voluntarily combining for the purpose of jjs right to unobstructed freedom
making .the most of el monopolies off to'contract in Ae employment of labor. 
2?rv*!<"_ autocratic exploiting of -j^,e re9nit of this victory is of no small
the whole ^pnlation off a «ty, such Tajne to tbe future stahmty of our ».
as lato be fourni in Pullman, there is iugtrie6, and the estimate put upon it is 
a wide gulf fixed. Significantly expressed to the steadiness

eff the financial markets amid so much 
confusion.

Another result of ranch value to foe 
railroads has come out of t%e strike. 
Under foe past depression of business 
and the general fall to prices, the roads 
have felt the necessity of a general re
duction in wages, and yet they have hesi
tated to enforce it lest it shohld prodpee 
a labor disturbance. They have now on 
opportunity ef replacing their past em
ployees, and are doing so ljpon a general
ly reduced scale of wages. A Valuable 
opportunity has thus been afforded for 
foe railroads conforming their scale of 
expenses to the general, and probably 
permanent, reduction in prices. Thus 
what has been dreaded as a possible 
great national calamity turns out to be 
a valuable contribution towards complet
ing the process of readjustment which 
onr material interests are now undergo-

a greatwas
rule

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER.

World’s Fair Exhibitors Will Get their 
Medals, Such as They Will Be.

Philadelphia, July 20.—There is 
a prospecte that the successful exhibitors 
at the Chicago -World’s Fair will get 
their medals before the great exhibi
tion has been entirely forgotten. Un
der orders from Secretary Chrlisle the 
engraving department off the mint has 
completed a pattchtwork design with Sr. 
Gtauden’s picture on one ride and the 
production of an unknown engraver at 
the mitot on the other. The dyes 
sent to .the machinery department this 
morning, and the medals can now be 
tamed out to the full capacity the 
presses.
paltchwork declare that The mednls will 
be -no credit either to the country or the 
government.

THE TARIFF BILL.

Cleveland's Opinion, of (Some off the Pro
posed Changes. _

Washington, July 20.—In ithe house 
yesterday it was proposed that after a 
two jtiodir debate a motion to insist on 
the disagreement of ithe house with the 
senate amendments to the tariff bill 
should be voted. During the discussion 
on the proposai Chairman Wilson read 
a letter from 'President Cleveland, to 
whMh the president earnestly appeals to 
Wilson to strenuously iurist uppn party 
honesty and good faith and a sturdy 
adherence to Democratic principles, 
which, he says, are essential to Demo
cratic existence. He declares he feels 
that the conference wiDi present the 
best, if not the only hope of true De
mocracy. Cleveland' further says one 
topic will be submitted Ito the confer
ence which cannot be compromised con
sistently with Democratic prineipCIcs, 
and that is to admit free all raw mate
rial. He points to the absurdity of put
ting wool on the free list: and protecting 
iron ore and coal. . With regard to su
gar he slays that the commodity is a le
gitimate focal article of revenue taxa
tion, and white he shares in th . exist
ing feeling against trusts, while taxing 
that article within reasonable bounds 
Democrats are in no reasonable danger 
of running counter to Democratic prin
ciples. ‘He concludes by urging speedy 
action, but without deviation from Dem
ocratic principles. The letter is dated 
July 2nd. There was consûderabCe dis
cussion' on the proposal, but finally it 
was agreed to, and with the senate 
amendments was adopted, and thé con
férence ünrititéd on the senate being noti
fied off the action, of the house.

In the senate TooaheeS gave notice 
that he would call up the conference re
port on the tariff bill to-morrow.

Washington^ D. C., July 20.—An order 
has been passed- in the house for a two 
hours’ debate on the tariff conferee» re
port and restricting the action, of. the 
house to voting on the motion and in
sisting on- disagreement to the senate 
amendments in. bulk. Chairman Wilson 
reported the disagreement of the con
ferees. There was a tumult of applause 
when he declared the house should never 
adjourn until tfie duty on refined sugar 
had been repealed, no matter what was 
the fate of the general tariff bill, 
read personal letters from the President 
approving of the bill as passed by the 
house and1 advising the conferees to stand 
firm. The Indian appropriation bill was 
considered all day by the senate which 
body passed foe report of the conferees. 
The naval,i and consular and diplomatic 
appropriation bills were agreed to. The 
general talk in the lobby of the senate 
La that Gorman, Brice and Smith will do 
some plain and vigorous talking in the 
senate to-morrow anent the President’s 
letter to Wilson.

now

SENATORS GUILTY OF PERJURY.

S*> Says the Wariimgton Correspondent 
of Ithe Herald.standing ... .

of McKinney, Texas, made the opening 
invocation to the throne on high. Then 

of welcome were in. order. An 
was

New York, July 19.—The Herald’s 
Washington dispatch says: I was told 
to-day fhialt despite Ithe denials of spec
ulators and ithe sworn statements off sen
ators who had been called before foe, in
vestigating committee that it could be 
proved in three instances a.t least that 
the speculation had been engaged to, 
and that the three senators referred to

eloquent response for the convention 
made bv Dr. B. L. Whitman, president 
of the Colby University, WaterviKe, Me., 
and whose complimentary references to 
tiie religious and social fraternity that 
exists between the-United States and the 
Dominion were applauded to the echo.
Then the convention turned its attention 
i(, business and the annual report of the
board of managers was read by- the Rev. y,H ^ ijjeem guilty of perjury.
secretary." TSterS’ to "til factXt A» interesting story is going the rounds 
in three rears the union had grown from to-day—a Story so startilimg in its details 
3000 to 75,000, and that it had 33 state that ït is almost past belief. I am told 
organizations, every -northern state but 0f a man here in Washington who has 
Montana and Maine being organized. It in y* possession the original brokers’ 
supported a paper with a week.y circula- contract wherein one of Che senators,
zlrWnZed made » prominent one at that, contracted to
relative to the future growth and deveî- buy sugar when lit was down- to 83, 
opment of the union. The adoption of just .before its phenomenal rise. It was 
the report was moved toy Henry C. Ted
der, editor of the Examiner, New York, 
and seconded by Rev. Charles A. Reece 
of Minneapolis, and was carried amid 
great applause.

Three important auxiliary meetings of 
the Baptist Union were held in the after- 

Thv officers of thé' .lotok State 
and provincial associations met at the 
Metropolitan church with 'Frank Harvey 
Field, of New York, presiding. Rev. A.
S. Carman, of Springfield., O., S. C. Ott 
of Caindien, N. J., and- -Charles A. Es- 
delL of Pittsburg, led a debate on state 
and local methods. The students of the 
Christian culture courses met at the 
Bond Street Congregational church with 
Rev. Arthur B. Chaffee, of South Bend,
Ind., presiding. The speakers were Dr.
J. J. Baker, of St. John’s, N. B., Dr. W.
F. Stiffler, of Sioux Falls, S. ®., and 
Hon. Hiram B. Swartz, of Wooster, O.
The junior members and- leaders met at 
Knox Presbyterian church with A. H.
Finn, of Detroit, presiding.

President Chapman- called the second 
day’s session to order at half-past nine 
this morning. There was a -brief dis
cussion on topics touched upon- in the an
nual report, and then 'Rev. J. L. Johnson 
of Columbus, Miss, spoke upon popular 
amusements and instanced those enter-- 
tainments which should commend! them
selves to the rising generation. . After 
this came the most interesting feature of 
the session, the salutation of the flag» 
and minute guns by representatives, of 
the state and provincial union». Thirty 
such organizations responded and the 
proceedings, which lasted for one hour, 
were inspiring in the extreme and1 cre
ated great enthusiasm.

iSeven auxiliary conferences in connec
tion with the convention were held tin as 
many churches of the city.

were

Artists who have seen the

WAGNERIAN FESTIVAL.

The Opening at -Bayreuth, the Mecca 
for tbe Muricnliy Mad.

Bayreuth, July 20:—A" r months of 
preparation the tenth gr.- ■ Wagner fes
tival commenced yes; 
with the performance of •‘Parsifal." The 
Bayreuth theatre was crowded, music
ians from all parts off Europe as well 
as visitors from America being present. 
The performance commenced at four 
o’clock and terminated at ten. an inter
val of one hour being allowed between 
acte.
parts of the house whs five dollars, but 
catty this morning Choice seats were be
ing sold ait 500.per cent, premium. Frau 
Sueher and Mies Brema 'had the prin
cipal parte in .foe opera. The festival 
is -to continue for one month, during 
which- time Btayrenteh will be the Mecca 
of leading lights off the musical world 
to a total off "thousands. Great interest 
is manifested in foe production of “Lo-

'." y afternoon

stated that interested persons, “shorts” 
on sugar, anld who had been “squeezed” 
to the process off manipulating the mar
ket, or because Ithey did not have foe 
inside tip, had lost an immense amount 
Of money and had determined to break 
the sugar schedule at all hazards. The 
mort interesting part of foe rtoty Ifi foe 
svoy in which they intended to set foe 
sugar schedule aride, and 1 am tedd that 
#t iwub by no other process than the ar
rest off a certain senator as a perjurer. 
In a criminal case of this kind, it is 
arid. Stockbrokers would be compelled 
to show tfheir books to court, and the 
persons 'back of this scheme say they 
can prove, not only by foe evidence they 
mow claim to have, hut by what they 
could (thus lay bare, that somebody has 
been doing some lying before the inves
tigating committee.

It is thought that fois particular sena
tor, rather than submit to the proceed
ing», would undto foe iw-ork it is said be 
has assisted to doing, and through the 
influence he is said Ito wietd sugar would 
be placed on the free list and foe men 
“short” of tbe stock would recoup the 
capital they have dropped .while they 
were on the wrong ride of the market.

The price of admission to all

noon.

hengrin.”
Ottawa News.

Ottawa, July 20.—Vankouglinet, ex- 
Deputy SuperintendentiGeneral of In
dian affaire, died suddenly in Ireland yes
terday. He was superannuated last fall.

Arrangements have been made to al
low members to go on Friday evening, as 
it is expected that prorogation can be 
reached Saturday night; if not then, cer
tainly on Monday.

•On the third reading of the bills author
izing an increased issue of Dominion 
note», Mr. Mara urged the establishment 
of a mint in Canada. He spoke of the 
want of small change in the west and 
the'use of American silver. He thought 
that if Victoria and New South Wales 
with much lets population and territory 
than Canada, could suport mints. Canada 
ought to be able to do so. Hon. Mr. 
Foster said he hoped to see a mint estab
lished some time, but for the present it 
wae cheaper to have silver coined in 
England.

-PRIDE GIVEN A FALL.

The Puffed-Up Seed Dealer Victimized 
by a Printer’s Devil.

There is a noted nursery man and seed- 
dealer in this city who recently evolved 
a new strawberry. Now, when a seed I 
dealer brings forth a new strawberry he 
feels as an astronomer when he discov
ered a new star. His few specimens or 
the new plant produced of fruit a small 
basketful. This basketful the seed deal- j 
er a few days ago, so the New York Tri- | 
bune. relates, brought over from New 
Jersey, carrying it as carefully as a wo
man carries a pug dog after she has 
smuggled it into an elevated train. Ar
riving at his place of business he placed 
ib on top of a stack of plants and fruits 
and miscellaneous greenery to front or 
his store, with a modest sign calling at
tention to the fact that here was the re
sult of the jpint efforts of nature and 
that particular eeed dealer. And a 
beautiful sight the berriee made, truly, 
piled up to the basket, big as pin-fcushions 
and of a color darkly, deeply, beautifully 
red, and with velvety green hulls curlm„ 
back waiting to be pulled off.

For twenty minutes this ecstatic see 
dealer went about his store humming a 
tune to himself and planning divers ways 
for inveigling certain rival and unspeak
able seed dealers up to his front door, 
where they could see his triumph, ana 
humble themselves to the dust. At las 
he hit upon one or two ways of doin= 
this, hummed a little louder and startea 

look at his pride 
He peered over among the 

greenery. The basket was empty- 
Matthew Pocket, the seed dealer clutctt 
ed both hands in his hair and raisedi him 
self several inches from -the moor.

recovered his self-control:
occasion of pleases

Here-.

CONDEMNS LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

Mgr. ISatolK Approve» of Biriiop Water- 
son’s Action (Re Saloons.

.New York, July 18.—The Press will 
»ay to-morrow : (Mgr. tiatoltli ha» -just 
rendered a decision condemning foe li
quor .traffic. He approves of foe expul
sion. of-liquor dealers from Catholic so
cieties. This unmistakable decision, was 
called forth by an appeal from the rul
ing of Bishop Waterson off Columbus, 
Ohio.

During the Hast Lenten season Bishop 
Waiterson addressed a letter .to the cler
gy and laity off hie diocese dealing whol
ly iwüth foe temperance problem. One 
of the societies laid: foe matter formally 
before Mgr. iSatoîK. To this appeal the 
apostolic delegate has just responded.

iSatolli sustains the proposition of 
Bishop Wlatersom., and says: "The li- 
qtfor /traffic, and especially ae conducted 
here in the United States, is ithe source 
of much ev£l, and hence foe bishop was 
acting within his rights in seeking to 
restrict it. The apostolic delegate sus
tain» 'Bishop Watereon’s action and ap
proves off hie Circular and regulation 
concerning saloons and foe expulsion of 
saloon keeper» from membership in Ca
tholic societies."

As a resident of the model town wrote 
me, Pullman was all very well as an 
employer, tout to live and breathe and 
have -one’s being in Pullman i» a little 
bit too much. The residents of the city, 
he continued, paid rent to the Pullman 
company, they walked on rtrfote owned 
in fee simple by the Pullman company, 
they paid water tax to the Pullman 
eompany ; indeed, even when they 
bought gingham for their wives or su
gar for thetir tables at the arcade or 
the market house it seemed dealing with 
the Pullman company. They sent their 
children to Pullman’a schools, attended 
Pullman’» church, looked at but dared 
not eater Pullman’s hotel with its pri
vate bar. for feat was foe limit. Pull
man did not sell them their grog. They 
had to go to the settlement at the rail
road crossing south of them, to Ken
sington, called, because of its low row of 
saloons, ‘TSumtown,” and given- over to 
disorder. There the moral and spiritual _ 
disorder of Pullman was emptied, even 
as the physical sewage flowed out on 
foe Pullman farm a. .few miles further 
South, for the Pullman company also 
owned the sewerage system, and (turned 
the waste into a fluid, forced through 
pipes and conducted underground to, en
rich the soil off a large farm. The lives 
off foe workingmen were bounded on 
all sides by foe Pullman .company; Pull
man was the horizon in every direction.

•Ail foi» .pro-voted reaction, end « feel
ing of resentment sprang up in the mod- 
si city against foe too paternal despot
ism of the city builder, and so it came 
to pass that by a vote the citizens an
nexed themselves to Chicago, of which 
iff is now part and parcel. This was a 
sere blow and à great discouragement 
to Mr. Pullman. But no annexation 
•an destroy his control over the town, 
iff is «till the property of foe corpora
tion of which he is the chief and eon 
trotting mind.

Pleads Self Defence.
-Mariposa, Cal., July 20.—News has 

been retiewved inr this city of foe murder 
of .Leonard -G. :Marko in foe mountains 
near Colterville by John Banbareau, 
who blew off one Bide of (Marko's head 
by foe discharge of a loaded Shotgun. 
Baitoareau surrendered himself, and he 
claims to have acted in self-defence. An 
inquest was subsequently held and a ver- 
diot of murder returned.

TO WASH FLANNELS.

She Who Follows These Rules Will 
Have Soft Wooiens.

New York World: The wise woman 
and the wçalthy woman wear ••flannels” 
all foe year. The difference between 
those they wear in winter and those in 
summer is entirely a difference of weight 
and not of materitfl. The coolest possi
ble underwear for summer is, tbe most 
zephyr-weight flannel. It does sot cling 
to the body as cotton stuffs do, and it 
has not the same depressing tendency 
to lie to damp folds about one’s arms 
and back. But, unfortunately,, it has 
exactly foe same inclination toward 
thickening and. shrinking when washed 
that is displayed by its winter relative.

NICARAGUA'S TROUBLES.

The Mosquitoes Making Iff Very Un
pleasant in Bbiefietds.

Paper Horseshoes.
“When paper horseshoes were first in

troduced into the cavalry service of the 
German army a few years ago, they ex
cited a good deal of limiterest,” said Jacob 
Mtooffz off Berlin. Several cavalry hors
es were first food with the paper shoes 
anld the effect observed. It was found 
that not only did foe lightness and elas
ticity of foe shoe help the horse on foe 
memeh, making iff possible for him to 
travel faster and tartiner without fa
tigue than horses shod .with iron, but 
that the paper shoe bad the property of 
being .unaffected by water and other li
quid».
pressed closely together, one above an
other, are rendered impervious to mois
ture by oB off turpentine. The sheets 
are .glued together by a sort of paste 
composed of turpentine, whiting, gum 
agjj lineeed oil, and (then submitted to a 
powerful' hydraulic pressure. Pa per shoes 
are also made by grinding up the paper 
into a mas», combining it with turpen
tine. sand, gum, lifoarge and certain 
other substances, pressing iff and after
ward» drying it. But these shoes are 
less toulglh and. elastic than those made 
off foin sheets off paper laid one upon 
another. These shoes are fastened to 
foe horse’s feet either by means of nails 
or iwith a kind off glue made with, coal 
tar end caoutchouc.”

Belief In six houra-Dlstresslng kidney 
and bladder diseases relieved to di boura 
by the “New Great South American Kidney 

This new
ss to relieving pain

New Orleans, July 18.—The first re
liable news from Bluefields since the 
outbreak of hostilities there (was brought 
here -to-day by the steamers Gussie and 
John Wilson, which arrived within ,8 
few hours off each other. The V
left there on foe 10th of Juiy, at____
thait time 'the situation in foe -Mosquito 
reservation' was quite serious and it 
threatened to break out into a regular 
war before long. For a long time after 
he removal of General Lawayo, whose 

dictatorship brought about Ms downfall 
through the demand of foe United States 
government, everything went along very 
f-v « ^lly 'at 'the reservation. Young 

. / Cihrence of the Mosquito Indians 
aided in. BCuefieldis under foe protec- 

ton of the British consul and foe Am
man warship, and nothing off note 

during the day of March 
eta, when some Indiana and Nicaragu- 
fia. ,S0*®eTS got initio, a brawl on Btue- 

etds streets and two off the soldier»
«re ktiled. This caused a great deal of 
atement, and it -was feared tlàa.t foe 
» O1*,15 *^e new Commissioner, Se-
" Uatsezas, to arrest .foe rioters would 
«suit in more bloodshed. That night,

“«''ever, before foO aufoorities. had 
■me Ito perfect it heir plans, the Indians 

touted- a coup d’etat, which changed 
th! aePert off affair», and which
t,,e Nicaraguans charge was incited by 

e Americans. This has resulted in an 
. J®®11. of tension between the two

.tonalities to such ant exlterit that «reply apply “Swayne’e Otntœenâ.’’ No 
« l American» hâve deemed discretion Interest medicine required. Cures tetter, 
«*e better part of valor ou the raserva- c^r.

, ','leai>irte the fact that an Américain ^htte and Wealthy. Its «wtt besllng and ^trfotp îg anchored off the blwffs. hSSBr. ~wera Z* possSyd.by no ofora 
Abcruff ithe middle of foe night the O? SZSZh.

Indians made another atitack upon foe S, J®?’ ^ * ' tSfï

out to take one more 
and his joy. tag-r

Congress is now within a few days off 
completing -foe enactment off the new 
tariff, and so far nothing has arisen in 
the conference of the two houses suggest
ing the poasibility of a disagreement. 
In business circles, however, there Is 
no disposition to take anything for grant
ed in this matter, and foe effects of foe 
adoption of the bill therefore cannot be 
measured until the agreement between the 
senate and house has been finally 
pteted. At present, foe feeling is very 
oommon that a general revival of con
fidence and of business will then set to, 
from which a steady development may 
be expected. Accounts from European 
«entres indicate that foe enactment of 
foe tariff will be foe signal for a revival 
off interest» in American investments. 
Talking aH foe conditions and probabili
ties as they stand to-day, we should not 
be surprised fogt, within the next one or 
two months, the situation- is construed 
as favoring the setting-in of a general 
process off pronounced improvement in 
foe industrial, commercial and financial 
ta terest»-of the nation.

Is
at

'But he
time to see that a çr 
individuals was disappearing up 
street, a few of the last of which were 
each daintily holding one of fo* strd. 
berries by its stem and taking to to 
of its fatness. -His first thought - , 

militia and simdlar^app^ ^
he had

Hie washing of many flannels is te
dious work, as each article must be 
done separately, and to order that foe 
result should be quite satisfactory the 
work should be accomplished with as 
much expedition as possible, for any 
woolens wild storing if allowed to lie 
about damp. To avoid delay it is best 
to prepare foe soap foe day before the 
flannels are to be washed. Cut aquar- 
ter off a pound of good yellow soap into 
shreds with an old knife and put to to 
a saucepan containing a quart of water; 
simmer gently, stirring occasionally, 
until the soap is dissolved; then strain 
and set aside to get cold, when it will be 
found to be to a jetty. Take as much 
of tin» jelly as is required to make a 
good lather, using plenty of warm water, 
which should not exceed 98 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Add a email quantity off 
household ammonia, and after having 
shaken the thing» to be washed proceed 
to cleanse them in foe soapy water, but 
do not rub dry soap on them. If they 
are much soiled a second edition of foe 

water will be necessary; they

lr the
ie

SKIRMISH AT SAMOA. com- Theee new sheets off paper,
it Petition to Germany for the Annexation 

off thé Islands.

Aukland, N. Z., July 18_—Tfce fteam- 
ehip Mariposa, from Samoa, bringrti 
of a skirmish in which foe government 
forces defeated the rebels, killing 22 men. 
A petition that the islands be- annexed by 
Germany has beep sent to Emperor Wil
liam.

The government complained to the Ger
man consul just before the Mariposa's 
departure that foe officers off foe German 
cruiser -Faite had visited the rebel fort 
and bad regaled foe rebel chief and sev
eral of hie supporters aboard foe ship. 
The consul strongly condemned foe con
duct of foe officers.

il ing and corrective forces, 
caught a sign larger than the one 
placed by foe berries, and, stepping ^ 
ther out, he read; on a ,arge P ^ 
above the empty basket “Take 

- Then he took hold of his hair again- _ 
11 ed himself back into his store and 0 - 
n pea red in his private office. 
ti While the seed dealer was thus eng 

ed in (good people will hope) . „n
and prayer, the head clerk set on too 
investigation1. The head clerk das ^ 
ed that there was a printing otnc 
the opposite side of the street: that f 

ne was the usual devil; that he is a r* ,^e 
ivs more devilish devil than general; tnfl f 
-ns devil had seen- the joy of the seed _pn. 

he placed the basket among the p t 
cry; that the devil, inspired, by tu 
patron demon, had seized a -ta» ]aC- 

tr- placard, gone across the street an 
>r- ed it behind the basket and then :nno- 
•al , back, and w-ibh an expression o g - 
of cence which bordered on piety, » 
ds I feeding an eighth-medium job Pre

One" news

d-

Tacoma, July 18.—The strike on foe 
Northern Pacific system is far from end
ed in spite of the contrary claims made 
by foe company’s officiate. A large por
tion of foe cargo of foe Oriental steamer 
Sikh, which arrived here three weeks 
ago, has not yet been forwarded to tts 
destination, that portion shut out being 
as yet somewhere en route. The Vic
toria’s cargo ie still here, only one oar 
of silk being to transit and that has 
reachdfi only a side track in foe local

HENRY CLEWS.
How to Get a «‘SunHgUf* Fleture.

sod wlroTSaln». TWs te an easy

ar as

««How to Cure all Skin Diseases." ■MMPRIPilHHI. ■■
should then be rinsed twice to warm 
water, just a litie cooler than that used 
with soap, and never put into quite cold 
water, as foe difference to the tempera
ture would Shrink the wool.

There ie quite a knack to wringing so

and a delight to
IbT kidneys, back and every
pert of the urinary passages In male or 
female. It relieves retention of water and 
pain In passing Ù almost Imeiadlately. Bora 
by Geo. Morrison.
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«
K7fs 1 The other Canadian scores 4n the second 

stage were Staff-Sergt. Simpson 43, Pri
vate Ray lis -x3, Gunner Turnbull (British 
Columbia Garrison Artillety) 41. The 
silver cup given by the corporation of 
London, and awarded for the best aggre
gate in the colonial scores, was won by 
Staff-Sergt. Simpson; and Lieut. Mitchell 
and Staff-Sergt'. King are a tie for the 
Dominion of Canada challenge trophy.

ANNUAL MEETING.
To-day was the last on which entries 

would be received for the matches in the 
B. C. Rifle Association’s meeting, which 
commences on Thursday next. All thoge 
who have not entered or wish to do so, 
will'now have to pay the 20 per cent, ex
tra for post entries. An unusually large 
number have entered for the various 
matches on the programme. Arrange
ments have been made for the transporta
tion of a team to Ottawa, so more inter
est is being taken in the match, which 
will decide who will compose the Ottawa 
team. The Goldstream range has been 
put in good'order, nine targets being pro
vided. where seven were used last year. 
Sergeant Clifton will have charge of the 
markers, who have been drawn from the 
B. C. B. G. A. Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden, 
president; Captain E. H. Fletcher, secre
tary, and Lieut. F. B. Gregory, with two 
visiting competitors, will compose the ex
ecutive committee that will have charge 
of the .matches. Lieut. Ross Munro 5s 
statistical officer.

CANADA NEAR THE TOP.
London, July 18.—The match for the 

Rajah of Kalapore’s challenge cup, com
peted for by teams of eight, seven shots 
at 200, 500 and 600 yards, by represen
tatives of the Mother Country and the 
Colonies, -was . shot to-day. The cnp 
will be held for one year by the team 
making the highest aggregate score. 
England, Canada, Jersey and Guernsey 
were in the competition this afternoon. 
The following were the scores at 200 
yards range: England, 243; Canada, 233; 
Jersey, 233; Guernsey, 225. At die sec
ond distance, 500 yards, the scores stood: 
England, 231; Guernsey, 215; Canada, 
214; Jersey, 211. The Canadians made a 
splendid showing at the final range, but 
couldn’t overtake the aggregate of Eng
land. The scores at this distance were: 
Canada, 230; England, 225; Jersey, 211; 
Guernsey, 202.

England’s team won the McKinnon 
cup, and to its 124 points added nine for 
drill. Canada was allowed the full ten 
points for drill, which made its total 114. 
The scores were as follows: England, 
133; Scotland, 122; Canada, 114; Wales,

instances being as high as $12 for work 
for which the contractor only paid $4.50 
and $9.20 for other work costing the 
contractor $3.75.

7. That in many other respects the 
construction of the bridges was carried 
out in a wasteful and improvident man
ner.

& That in the opinion of this house the 
department of railways and canals is 
deserving of the severest censure for in
efficiency, neglect of duty, extravagance 
and gross mismanagement in connection 
with said work.

INTER-CITY CRICKET MATCHCbcWeeK^Timee' THE PRO’
!Friday, Victoria, July 27, 1894. Victoria Wins the Toss and Piles 

' Up Ninety-Seven Runs in 
First Inning.

Old
lte0>g»ttisbColn mb 

Bush Pi*si
SIXTEEN YEARS’ RESULTS.

A very good summary of the results 
of Conservative rule was given in the 
following amendment' lately offered by 
Mr. Charlton in the house of commons: 
‘That the amount of taxation by cus
toms duties in Canada was $12,782,824 
in 1878 and was $20,954,003 in 1893, 
an increase of $8,171,179; that the ex
penditure of Canada on account of con
solidated fund was $23,503,158 in 1878, 
-and was $39,814,052 in 1893, an increase 
of $13,310,894; that the expenditures on 
account of administration of justice, 
arts, agriculture and statistics, fisheries, 
quarantine, judiciary, legislation, mili
tia and defence, public works, superan
nuation, excise, Northwest Territories, 
government meii subsidies and steam
ship subventions, civic government, adul
teration of food, miscellaneous and 
Northwest mounted1 police amounted to 
$5,256,424 in 1878 and to $10,384,272 
in 1893, an increase of $6,127,246, or 
97 per cent.; that while the increase of 
population of Canada from July 1, 1878, 
to July 1, 1898, did not exceed 20 per 
cent., the increase of customs taxation 
for the same period was 23 per cent, and 
the increase of expenditures for the same 
period was 56 per cent; that this house 
expresses regret that the increase of cus
toms taxation and of expenditure should 
have been permitted to reach a ratio 
three times greater than the increase of 
population since 1878; that the controll
able expenditure should have been per
mitted to reach a still higher ratio of in
crease, and that no inconsiderable por
tion of the annual expenditure should 
have (been absorbed for grants made for 
party or political purposes and not in 
the public interest, and this house ex
presses the opinion that the enormous an
nual expenditure places a burden upon 
Canada so serious in amount that strict 
honesty and rigid economy inthe -future 
management of the finances of the Do
minion should be practiced with a view 
to lessening the public burdens.” 
course Mr. Charlton’s amendment was 
voted down, but the accuracy 
statements could not well be disputed. 
It is easy for some politicians to be 

, “large-minded,” “liberal,” and so forth, 
, when other people’s pockets have to bear 

the strain.

GOOD,BETTER,BEST,
K,

Canadians Malting a Good Show
ing at Blsley—Provincial 

Rifle Meet.
trier* 6^®mJM?nU

m°D gence, el06 “The name tells 
the story."

Se
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Vernon Nei 
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are to tx

Si - CRICKET.
LOST BY A WICKET.

The Vanconvers dost to the naval team 
yesterday at the canteen grounds by- one 
wicket -in- a well played game. The Van
couver men made 96 in their first inning, 
but were all dismissed for 34 in. the sec
ond. The naval team’s score was 42 
and 89, with one wicket to fall.

VANCOUVER vs. VICTORIA.
This return match commenced at the 

Caledonia grounds at 11 a.m. to-day. 
Mr. Pooley won the toss and went in 
with Lieut. Bannes to the bowling of 
Campbell and Mahon. Barnes scored two 
twos and a single off Campbell’s first 
over, but lost his partner in the next 
over, Pooley being smartly stumped by 
Saunders. Foulke took his place and 
runs came quickly, till Bannes was beat
en by a good ball from Senkler, two wic
kets for 22. Morley, the next men in, 
made two singles, and was smartly 
caught by Saunders off his batting glove, 
three for 25. Fonlkes was caught and 
bowled by Senkler. Lieut. Templar fol
lowed and was almost immediately run 
out by Wallis, five for 33. Things look
ed badly for Victoria, but Irving joined 
Wallis and the first decent stand of the 
day was made, both men treating the 
very moderate bowling of Vancouver to 
a good deal of punishment; 40, 50 and 
60 rapidly appeared an the telegraph 
board, but at 65 Irving fell a victim to 
the slow bowl. Mahon played excellently 
for his 16. Little, the. next man in, kept 
up his wicket, whilst Wallis scored, and 
when the latter was -caught in the slips 
off Sinclair he was deservedly applauded 
for bis 35, which had -saved the Victoria 
first innings from being a fiasco. His 
score included one 6, one 4, -and four 3a. 
With seven wickets down for 79 Ward 
wfent to the bat and after making 6 was 
bowled by Sinclair, eight for 88. Onw
ard came in, and got Mahon to leg for 2 
and immediately afterward repeated the 
■performance. Little put one from Sin
clair into Campbell’s hands, nine for 95, 
and Woolley, after making two singles 
put the ball in the slips, the innings Clos
ing for 97. Sinclair’s analysis was very 
good: Nine Ovens, six maidens and three 
wickets for live runs. After the interval 
Saunders and Campbell went in for Van
couver to the bowling of Wallis and Go- 
ward. Saunders cut Wallis for 3 and 
his last ball went for four byes. Temp
lar missed Saunders off a bumpy ball 
from Wallis and after several singles 
Saunders had a narrow escape from be
ing run out. With no wickets down for 
14 (he luncheon interval was called'. .

NANAIMO.
-Nanaimo, July 18.—The annual meet

ing of the subscribers ito the Nanaimo 
hoapiltial took place on Wednesday even
ing, whan, itbe yearly reports were pre
sented. The auditors’ report showed 
that ithe receipts for the year were $6,- 
300.26; expenditure, $6,151.54, leaving 
a balance of $148.72. The assets are 
placed ait $20,061.22, and liabilities, 
$291.22. Following the audiltore’ report 
comes -that of ithe surgeon, who reported - 
medical cases treated 70, surgical oases 
45, and during the year there had been 
eleven deaths. The officers and board 
of directors were re-elected.

Yesterday a number of men were en
gaged in removing the -remains of the 
electric light plant, which will be shippz 
ed Ito Victoria. Whether or not the pres
ent proprietor intends putting in new 
machinery is a matter Of speculation.
' James Hardy and -MSas Mary Wood- 
bum were unffted in marriage by Rev. 
R. -R. Maitland yesterday afternoon. 
Bddh are vary popular and a host of 
their friends attended -the ceremony.

m is felt in the city that very dull 
times -may the expected for a few months 
in consequence of the indifference in the 
coal -trade. Union) already appears to 
be suffering in- this respect, although it 
is not amticBpated -that it will continue 
for any length of time, as it is stated 
the strike -on -the railroads of the United 
States -its -the cause of it.

The Reform cltib party claim -they 
have sufficient evidence to unseat Walk- 

hut the difficultly encountered is
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Morton being allowed to play in future. 
Before adjourning the meeting instruct
ed the secretary to forward to Captain 
John Irving of Victoria a letter -of 
thanks for his generous .treatment of the 
Westminster team when in Victoria.

REVELSTOKE -NEWS

Bush Fires—New Quartz Discoveries-
Lardeau Creek Digging

third time 8
S.

aid ranRevelstoke Mail.
The tramway from the Silver King 

Nelson will shortly be
YACHTING.

WILL HOLD A REGATTA.
It was decided at a meeting of the 

yacht chib held last evening, to bold- a 
fall regatta on the day preceding the ag
ricultural exhibition. The committee, 
composed of Captain IWarren, John Hall, 
W. Croft and- F. C. Holden, were ap
pointed to canvas the city and collect the 
$350 needed for prizes.

-The club’s regular weekly race takes 
place to-morrow, starting at 2 o’clock 
from the James Bay boat house, 
starters will be Daisy Belli, Irene, Victo
ria, Star and Edith.

commenced
Mr. T. Livingston Haig has received 

the appointment of customs officer fot 
Revelstoke from the Dominion govern- 
ment.

-Bush fires are devastating the moun
tains for miles along the C. P. R. be- 
tween Sicamous and Revelstoke. Trains 
have had to dash through the fiery belt 
at full speed, and in some cases have 
been delayed considerably. Thursday's 
westbound train was held here till ten 
o’clock yesterday morning on account o£ 
fire on the track, the station at Griffin 
Lake being badly scorched. All the 
passes are full of smoke, which obscures 
the sun, tout does not seem to lessen the 
heat much.

-Ben Finnell, the three Thompson boys 
and Martin- Maurier were prospecting 
about, two miles in a southerly direction 
from the Fisher Maiden, when one of 
the party—Ben -Finnell—while following 
up a gulch, found float and soon came 
upon a ledge about 5 feet wide. Follow
ing up the gulch he found more ledges 
one of which was 12 feet and the other 
20 feet wide. The main ledge extended 
for a long distance and, as Ben describe.! 
it, looked like a wagon road, 
was seen cropping oub in a number of 
places. The party staked five claims 
on this ledge. In one place where the 
galena: cropped out they stripped it two 
feet wide for a distance of 15 feet. Some 
of -the ore brought in for assaying 
from 104 to 164 ounces of silver. The 
ledges being so extensive warrant the be
lief that it is one of the most valuable 
finds ever made in the district, and gives 
a new impetus to prospecting.

A strike was made a few days ago on 
the south fork of Lardeau creek which is 
of great importance to the Trout Lake 
camp. ' During last, winter between 
en and eight thousand dollars in 
gold and nuggets was secured by about 
twenty miners,- using the gold pan and 
shovel only. This was taken from off 
a false bed rock, about four feet from 
the surface. This false bed rock was 
composed of a cemented glacier sediment. 
Many an argument occurred amongst 
the miners as to whether the sediment 
was formed previous to or after the run 
of gold. It remained for plucky Joe 
Bise-tte to solve the problem. A small 
wing-dam, a shaft, and- $300 in nuggets 
cleaned from the solid -bed rock—six good 
feet below the sediment—was the result 
of his single-handed operations. The 
creek is 15 miles in length, and gold has 
been found more or less -its full length. 
The regular excitement of claim-locat
ing and claim-jumping is in full blast. 
Wingdams, pumps and wheels of a sub
stantial character are under construction. 
We are expecting to hear of splendid re
sults.

em,
that -the individuals are afraid to impart 
their knowledge of the affair for fear 
they will be thrown out of employment.

The -survey party in -charge of Mr. 
Pi-nder, G. -B., engaged in surveying the 
route for -the extension of the Esquima-lt 
& IN-analimo Railway to Comox,. Ss now at 
Engljsme'ni’s river.
from IWellingtiom follows -the -coast line 
from Nanooae Ibtay, Whence in a southerly 
direction as far as Knight’s property, 
running ithlewee niortbhvest to French 
creek. lAs far as cam be ascertained a-t 
present, Where can be very little dtoufot 
but -that the -work of construction- will 
be commenced this summer and at least 
a portion of the road b-uikti 

Nanaimo. July 21.—To-day.-the city is 
thronged with excursionists from all 
parts of the province in honor of the re
union of Foresters. The procession form
ed in front of -Foresters’ hall and was 
accompanied by four bands. They pro
ceeded to the Caledonia grounds, where 
the day was spent in witnessing the 
various sports.

Iq the parlance of the sports, the store
keepers of Victoria efescent are getting 
•<blooded.”
dull of late, so a few of them have set 
to work to devise a scheme to revive it 
Harry Proctor, the druggist, undertook 
to run the ‘baker, G. -Smart, five hun
dred yawls. Smart Is a heavy man, 
while the -challenger is a lithe individu
al. so -there was no difficulty in the latter 
wining. The outcome of this race is that 
Proctor will run -Mason a quarter of a 
mile, giving him a hundred1 yards start;’ 
and-aleo McLeod, the tailor, frorh scratch 
for cash prizes. Smart has given Whit
field five yards start for à hundred yards 
dash. The affair is causing much amuse
ment, as some of the men are rather stout 
and have never previously entered in a 

• race.
A mass meeting of the employes of the 

New Vancouver Coal company will be 
held on the Green on- Monday for the 
purpose of settling the difficulty betweén 
employer and employe. It is a well 
known fact that the company will not 
give back the reduction while the pres
ent unsatisfactory state of trade exists, 
so it is expected the men will accept 
the situation.

S. D. Pope, superin tendet of1 educa
tion, will shortly investigate the school 
trustee trouble at South Gahriola.

Messrs. -Morris and Hall, two of Vic
toria’s wheelmen, arrived in -town last 
evening, having ridden through from Vic
toria, the first cyclists to go over the 
road this year.

Government Agent M. Bray returned 
last e. ening from an official visit to Gato- 
riola island in connection with the road 
work. The farmers are now engaged 
in harvesting, and as a rule the crops 

excellent, both * as to quality and 
quantity.
-Nanaimo, July 23.—The Victoria Stars 

were again victorious in the lacrosse 
match on the Caledonian grounds on Sat
urday, winning three straight goals. The 
Swifts will require considerable practice 
before they will be able to make any 
show against a team like the Stars.

None- of the crack wheelmen' took part 
in the bicycle races at the Foresters’ 
sports on Saturday. The Canadian 
Wheelmen’s Association prohibited its 
members from taking part in conse
quence of -the treatment received1 lest 
year, the Foresters’ committee failing to 
give the prizes to the winners, so that 
the races on Saturday were disappointing.

Negotiations are being made by the 
supporters -of J. McGregor,M.P.P., to get 
the present premises of T. Booth, which 
are to be used for a Conservative club. 
The rooms are fitted up with billiard 
tables, bowling alley and card tables. The 
second floor will be used as a reading 
and committee rooms.

Bishop Perrin preached both m-orning 
and evening services at St. Alban’s yes
terday. He touched upon the agitation 
now pending in the Unified- States and 
claimed 30 years ago such a state of 
things would have -been prevented. He 
prayed God that the question to be con
sidered by the miners here to-day would - 
be amicably settled.

TheÜE

The route taken BRITANNIA WINS. 
Kingstown, Ireland, July 20.—It was

the same old «tory of variable winds, 
calme, rain, squalls and thunderstorms. 
The Britannia’s luck again attended her 
and ,she won by 1 minute and 57 seconds 
actual time, and 3 minutes and 7 seconds 
with her allowance of 1 minute and 10 
seconds. The course was somewhat bet
ter, except in the matter of turns, of 
which there were twelve, than either the 
Cl-yde or Belfast Lough courses. The 
course was sailed over three times for a 
purse of $400. The sky was overcast 
and there was p gentle breeze out of 
the south, barely ruffling the surface of 
the bay. The yachts finished in a good 
breeze as follows: Britannia, 4 42:40; 
Vigilant, 4 44:37.

BUT THREE STARTERS.

ment.
white miners who have 
this creek, are reported

Of
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CANADIANS AT BISLEY.of its; wages.
Thomas Ellis, the v 

of Penticton, had
London, July 21.—Canadians have 

never before been so successful in the 
final stage of the Queen’s prize compe
tition as -they were this year. The prize 
itself was taken by Sergt. Rennie, of 
the Third Lanark Regiment, bnt the Can
adians took very prominent places in the 
list of the other ninety-five in the final 
stage, all of whom -receive prizes. Staff 
Sergt. King made 48 out of 50 at the 
last range, and Ms total of 77 was the 
highest at this stage, so -that he became 

xrrmwRT a the winner of the coveted vase, the Dra-
Firltlnnlngs. the gold cross and f30. Private

Lt. Barnes b Senkler .........................15 Kembery won a £9 prize. Lieut M*tch-
C. E. Pooley, s Saunders b Mahon .... 0 ell, with a total of 269 out of a possible
J. F. Fonlkes, c and b Senkler ............... » goo, was well up in the list. Staff Sergts.
!t.FF.MTempiar,^un out . 1 Ogg, Davidson and Bell were also among
Wallis, c Saunders b Sinclair ............3S1 the money winners in the final stage.
P. A. B. Irving, b Mahon .... .......... 16 Lieut. Mitchefll won his tie with Staff
W. Award. bSwïtr ! . i ! ". ! i i & Sergt. King for the Dominion of Canada
A. T. Goward, not out.................................. B, challenge trophy. King won the tot.
C. P. Wolley, c Sinclair b Senkler .... 3 George’s vase. Of the fifteen prizes in

Extras ................... ..................... . J- the corporation of London match, re-
...... Ot- etticted to colonials, Canada won'06-loss

than fourteen. The Duke of Connaught 
distributed the prizes this evening. 

FOURTH OF THE SERIES.
21 The eight Victoria rifle teams who are 
“j? competing in the Canadian Military rifle 
13 league series, will spend all day to-mor- 
r‘ row at the Clover Point range. This is 
i the fourth match in the series.
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returning home last Sat 
an absence of three day 
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The Globe: -Protection is among the 
bad habits far easier to establish

Galena
many __
than to get rid of. A majority vote can 
bring it into operation, but the experi- 

of the United States shows that Business -has been rather There iwere but three starters in the 
yaJdht race sailed this afternoon under 
the auspices of the Victoria Yacht club. 
The starters were the Victoria, Daisy 
Bell and Star. Something happened to 
the Star’s rigging just as the starting 
gun was fired, giving her competitors 
several minutes’ start. The Victoria 
took the lead leaving the haibor, but 
was soon caught by the -Bell, and the 
two -fley -ont into the gulf at a good 
rate. There -was a good stiff -breeze, 
and the course should be sailed in quick 
time.

ence
it cannot toe dislodged by the same sim
ple. (process. We will doubtless have a 
troublesome -time driving iit out in Can
ada after the people have learned how it

ran

.

operates.

The Colonist’s position às an organ is 
not to be envied, since it is required to 
violate the truth in the cause of a poli- sev-Total
tician who not long ago trampled upon 
its finest feelings. On Sunday our un
fortunate neighbor undertook to de
nounce as a campaign lie a statement 
made in a letter- to the Times to the ef
fect that Premier DavieX had callecf a

Forks for 
seen from

VANCOUVER, 
First Innings.

course

Campbell, b. Goward...........
Saunders, c. Goward. b. Wallis 
Sinclair, c. Pooley, b. Barnes..
Mahon, b. Wallis............. ..........
Senkler. b. Wallis.......................
Evan-Thomas. b. Wallis...........
Walker, c. Wallis, b. Wolley...
Thynne, b. Wolley.......................
Hamilton, to bat........................
Nelson, to bat ............................
Towse, to bat................. .............

Extras ........ ..........................

THE TABLES TURNED.
Kingston, Dublin Bay, July 21.— 

The Vigilant -won to-day under condi
tions hitherto considered unfavorable to 
her. She finished the fifty mile course 
3 minutes -and 39 seconds ahead of the 
Britannia, not reckoning the time al
lowance. which -will reduce if to about 
1 minute and 10 seconds. The prize 
competed for was $300. offered by the 
Royal St. George Yacht club, and the 
course sailed -was the same as that sail
ed yesterday. A light breeze was blow
ing at the start. It did not increase to 
any appreciable extent during the pro
gress of ‘the race, but -died away at 
times so that the yachts could make no 
headway.
starting line 34 seconds ahead. At the 
conclusion of the first round of the 
course, which is nearly quadrangular, 
She was 4 minutes 22 seconds in the 
lead, bat in the second round the Brit
annia had reduced the advantage to 1 
min-ute 57 seconds. This was as close 
as the yachts were at any time during 
the round, which was finished by the 
winning boat at 6.45.04, the -Britannia 
coming up at 6.48.42.

VIGILANT DON’T SUIT HIM.
Kingstown, July 21.—Herreschoff has 

received a -commission from George Gould 
to build another yacht for him lighter 
than the Vigilant. It will be constructed 
entirely of bronze instead of being steel 
up to the water line.

Queenstown, July 23.—The Vigilant 
and -Britannia raced to-day for a prize 
offered by the Royal Munster Yacht 
cltib over a fifty mile course. A start 
was made under a spanking northwest 
breeze. The boats crossed the starting 
line together, with the Britannia in the 
weather position, bnt the Vigilant drew 
away immediately, and at Daunt’s rock, 
the first -mark in the -course, was over a 
minute ahead. At Roche’s Point, the 
third mark in the -course, she was nearly 
three minutes ahead.

The Vigilant was seven minutes ahead 
on the last round of thé course, but ran 
into a calm later, and the Britannia soon 
caught up and passed her, coming in a 
winner by a slight lead.

political -meeting at Thri 
Sunday afternoon. As will 
a Westminster dispatch elsewhere, the 
statement bas ample corrolboration and 
is undoubtedly true. The/ lie is on the 
Colonist's sid-e—-as usual.

THE WHEEL.
VANCOUVER’S AUGUST MEETING 

Vancouver, July 19.—Mr. J. Bowell of 
H. M. Customs goes to the Sound and 
San Francisco on Saturday to make ar
rangements for wheelsmen’s excursions 
to Vancouver on the occasion of the pro
vincial meet in August, 
is to be distributed ih prizes, in addition 
to the championship events, and' ail the 
best men on the coast are to be present, 
so that the track records are sure to be 
obliterated.

10
l«i

VISITORS FROM VANCOUVER.
The Vancouver cricket team arrived 

from the mainland latit evening and are' 
this afternoon playing the n:avy at the 
canteen grounds. To-morrow they play 
the Victoria . team at Caledonia park, 
commencing at 10.30. The teams for 
to-mOrrow’s game are: Vancouver—'T. S. 
Saunders, IMdlvor Campbell, O. G. Ev- 
an-Thomias, H. B. Towse. H. J. Senkler, 
J. W. St. Clair, C. M. Cooper-Coles, C. 
Nelson, C. R. Hamilton, E. -Mabon and 
W. G. Thynne. .

Victoria—Hon. C. E. Pooley (captain), 
and Messrs. Ward, Fonlkes, Irving, 
Bames, Templar, Goward, Wolley, Lit
tle, Morley and Wallis.

ALBION'S V. NAVY.
The A'lbions play the navy at the can

teen grounds to-morrow. The Albions 
will be represented by Warden (captain), 
Thomas, Schwemgers, Anderson, Frost, 
Swinerton, Green, Hewett, Savory, Mar
tin (H. J.) and Fowkes.

INTERCITY MATCH.
When the Times received its last re

port, before going to press on Saturday, 
the Vancouver teem had made 100 runs 
in their first innings. Thrs they increased 
to 124 before being retired, 
then xvent to bat and after scoring 116, 
their -captain declared the ianinge ended. 
These rums were made -as follows: Lieut.' 
Barnes 33, J. F. Fonlkes 1, Lieut, Temp
lar 9, Wallis -not out at 46, P. E. Ir
ving not ont 23, extras 5. . With an hoar 
and a quarter to play and 91 runs to 
make, Vancouver went to bat and con
fined their efforts to playing out time. 
They succeeded in doing this, at 7 o’clock 
eight wickets having -been taken for 56 
runs.

The Islanders defeated the United 
Banks by 40 -to 34 and the Albions de
feated the Hyachinttoe and Dockyard by 
83 rune.

1 Toronto city council contemplates the 
trial- of an interesting experiment, pro- Over $1000wided. it obtains the necessary po-wer. 
At a recent -meeting it adopted a report 
on the estalWi-sfliment of a municipal in- 

bureau, presented b y Aid. 
Lamb. This report binds the city to 
seek power from the legislature to ap
point an insurance commission as .part of 
the municipal system and make the in- 

otf -buildings compulsory. Per-

The Vigilant crossed the
sura nee

TIEDEMANN SUSPENDED.
The following letter suspending H. 

Tiedemann is self explanatory:
Victoria, B. C., July 33. 1894.

H. Tiedemann: Dear Sir,—You nre here
by notified that you are under suspension 
from the O. W. A. until such time as the 
Provincial glaring Board «hall meet to de
termine charges laid against you in con
nection with your appearance on the track 
at Nanaimo on Saturday last, the 31st 
instant. The time and place of the Board's 
meeting von will be advised of at the earli
est possible opportunity. The matter ef 
complaint is that: (1.) You participated in 
an unsanctioned race meeting in direct vio 
latiou of article V, clause B, of the by
laws; and that (2) you competed with a 
professional—one Gray Ure—In a slow race 
at Nanaimo on the day and date before 
mentioned, thereby forfeiting your own 
standing as an amateur.

Yours very truj^r,

THE LTCKN AMD THE LAMB

Have Not Reached the Stage Where 
They Can Lie Down Together.

sura nee
eonal property, furniture, etc., may be 
optional with the owners. The report 
contemplates the issue of one million of 
debentures to form a -fund, equivalent 

_ to the -companies’ paid-up capital, to pay 
for losses. Aid. Lamb claims that above 
one million is paid in premiums annually 
in the city and only $222,000 losses are 
paid. He holds out the expectation of a 
great reduction in the rates, which are 
now exorbitant.

are
‘The hardest thing to train a vriii 

beast to do is to perform with a weak, 
defenceless animal,” remarked A. L. 
Hbbctoieon, an old circus and menagerie 
hand, who has deserted the arena and 
ring for mercantile purposes. “I remem
ber once several years ago an effort be
ing made to persuade a very docile lion 
to lie down- with a lamb. The idea was 
certainly a good one, but it took several 
lambs and also several weeks 'before the 
Hon, which was willing to jump through 
a burning hoop, sham death on bung 
shot, etc., could be persuaded to allow 
a lamb to enter his den with impunity. 
Twice he killed a lamb in! the presence 
of his trainer, and the second time he 
nearly fcilléd his trainer. Who rather 
redklessly tried to get away the car- 

Finally the lion would tolerate 
the -lamb in his den just as long as the 
keeper stood over him with an iron -bar. 
But the effort was evidently forced, 
and tile performance was so utterly 
lacking in smoothness and interest that 
it was abandoned after two or three 
attempts.”—tSt. ILouis Globe-Democrat.

as-.

GIBBONS,
Chief Consul District 11.

Tiedemann is rather indignant at his 
suspension. He claims that while he at
tended a meeting of the local club he 
did not vote and did not pay any entrance 
fee and did not regard himself as a mem
ber. 'Otherwise he would not have rid
den. He did not know that Ure, who 
simply -entered to fill the race, was a pro
fessional. Tiedemann went to Nanaimo 
for the purpose of trying his wheel on the 
cinder path.

The facts in relation to the Curran 
bridge scandal are gathered in compact 
form in Sir Richard Cartwright’s resolu
tion, which the obedient government ma
jority rejected. Very few people will 
bold in their inmost consciousness that 
the change made against the department 

The resolution, reads:

,v

Victoria

cass.
is too strong.

1. That the bridges were constructed 
during the first montes of the year 1893 
by the department of railways and ca
nals.

2. That the department decided to 
have the work done on the substructures 
by day labor under contract entered in
to by the department to carry out the 
Work as -la-id out by the department’s 
superintendents and directors.

f 3. That the original estimate of the 
cost by the department was $122,000 
for the substructure. The commission- 

state that any reliable contractor 
wexrid have executed the same amount 
of work within, the same time for $160,- 
000, whereas the amount charged to the 
government was $430,325, whereof $394,- 
000 have been paid.

4. The supply of timber and luniber 
certified to made over 1,000,000 feet 
board measure more than could have 
been -used.

4.' That the cost of stone cutting on 
Wellington -bridge by piece work would 
have been $3000, whereas the amount 
charged to the government is $16,175, 
and the cost of the stone cutting on the 
Grand Trunk bridge was still more ex- 

si V tî«
■6. That the prices paid by the depart

ment to the contractor for labor were
greatly beyond current prices, in some popular of toilet articles.

OKANAGAN
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RECORD BROKEN,
San Francisco, July 23.—In the ten 

mMe handicap road race of the Acme 
wheel men of Oakland yesterday, over 
the San Leandro triangle, Qtto Zeigler 
broke the -coast" record, covering the dis
tance in 27 minutes 41 3-4 seconds. The 
record heretofore for the same distance 
was that of W. H. Haley, an Olympic 
wheelman, of 30 1-2 minutes.

INot
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TSE Ii quidchl cure»
THE RIFLE.

CANADIANS AT BISLEY.
London, July 20.4-The Canadian scores 

in the first stage of'"-the Queen’s prize 
contest were worth more relatively than 
had been expected, and the list of 300 to 
compete in- the second, which was con
cluded to-day, contained, no less than 
seven of the Dominion’s team of twenty, 
a decidedly large representation. Four 
have secured places in the final stage, 
in which the one hundred best shots of 
the empire contest for the greatly cov
eted -badges of honor and the series of 
valuable cash prizes headed by her maj
esty’s annual gift ofi £250. These four, 
with the scores they made in ten shots at 
60 yards to-day, were as follows: Staff- 
Sergt. Davidson 49, Staff-Sergt. Ogg 45, 
Staff-Sergt. Bell 45, and Lieut. Mitchell 
43. Davidson’s score of 49 out of 50 
was the best made by anyone in the 300.

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast!

Burns, 
Bruises. 

Chilblains, Bunions,
Cracks between the Toes,

Cuts,:
Corns,

ers
—Rev. J. E. Gardner, the Methodist 

missionary among the Chinese -in Vic
toria, has given up the work here in or
der to engage in similar work in China. 
He wiil leave for the new field probably 
on the next outgoing boat and will be 
accompanied by his family. The vacan
cy created will be filled at an- early date. 
Mr. Gardner is specially fitted for the 
work, being a good- Chinese scholar and 
knowing the Chinese thoroughly.

LACROSSE.
The Montrealers are contemplating a 

visit to the Pacific coast.
The Stars of Vioto;fia defeated the Na- 

naimos on Saturday by 3 goals to nil.
. The Moonlighters defeated Vancouver 
at Westminster by 3 goals to 2.

WESTMINSTER PROTESTS.
New iWedtminrter, July 19.—At a 

special meeting of the lacrosse club held 
last evening 'Saturday’s match with Vic
toria was discussed. It was decided to 
send an appeal to the provincial associa
tion with a request for an investigation 
of the eonduct and playing of Morton, 
of the Vidtoria team, on the field. It 
was further decided to send a protest 
to the Victoria lacrosse dub against
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Piles,Scalds,
Swellings, Ulcers,
SWf Joints, Old Sores,
Inflammation of all kinds,

E-

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

■

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has no equal, in merit 
and efficiency, as a hair dressing and for 
ibe prevention of baldness. It eradicates 
dandruff, keeps the scalp moist, clean, and 
healthy, and gives vitality and color to 
weak, faded, and gray hair. The most

■

m Langley & Co., Wholesale Agents for B.C.
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1200 feet of the Oariboo creek gold fields, poor ehis year for want of rain, «till some 
Twelve men comprise the company, and pf them are good, the beet being those put 
during the week they perfected their in away high up in the mountains by 
plans and elected W. S. Murray presi- the American families who took up pre- 
dent, and G. M. Spencer secretary. They emptions last fall and this spring above 
have put six men at work preparing the the Fostill and McKay ranges, 
ground for washing, making sluice box- The wingdam at the head of the iLaura 
es, etc. x v 1 . 7 * W I Hydraulic Company’s claim at the mouth

Forest fires have been, and are, raging of Rock creek was washed out by the 
all over the country, particularly around flood, which will necessitate two months’ 
Slocan lake,1 destroying much timber. work to replace before things can be got 

•It is reported that 75 per cent, of the into working order again. This claim 
stock necessary to build1 the Kaslo & SIo- has been worked' for a number of years 
can railway has been subscribed by capi- and a large amount of gold taken out of 
talists, and the company want the mine it.
owners to put up the balance. County court will at last be held this

The receipts at the recording office in fall where it should have been held regn- 
New 'Denver for the month of June larly for several years past—a sitting at 
were $1602, the largest in its history. Midway having been fixed for October 
Over $800 of this amount was taken in 20- This is owing to the appropriation 
tor miners’ licenses. lately made by the Dominion government

Out of 100 miles of telegraph line in f°r the salary of a separate county court 
West Kootenay only 20 miles were left- Judge for Kootenay, which was voted
standing after the great storm of last over a month ago. No judge has yet
month. been, appointed for that county, but

A rate of $10 per ton is said to be Judge Spinks will not hold county 
given on ore from Trail Creek to the again in its limits. It is generally be-
smelter at Tacoma by the C. P. R. lieyed that Mr. Spragge will get the ap- I

It takes two weeks for a pack train to pointment, as he has a political “pull.” 
make the round trip between Revelstoke 
and the Rig Rend. z

Over 20 gold seekers went down on 
the Arrow to Burton city on Saturday.

•P. G. 'Fauquier, 'P. O.,' has been ap
pointed mining recorder for the Cariboo 
creek district.

■Mountain goats are numerous on the 
highest peaks in the rear of this town.
They are very wary and difficult to ap
proach.

One of Hon. Mr. Davie’s statements 
here on Friday was that the C. P. R. 
had given him assurances that the rail
road would be extended from Nakusp to 
the head of Arrow lake, and connect 
there with the R. & A. <L. road.

A meeting of the school board was held 
yesterday. D. A. McOougald was elect
ed chairman; F. W. Jordan, secretary;
F. G. Fauquier, treasurer. Work will 
soon commence on the new school.

PREPARING FOR WAR.the province.
China and Japan Both Actively 

Engaged and Anxious 
to Fight.

Gleaned from the Dotrr^
worry!

of Interest 
11 British Columbia Press- 

Bush Fires.
■

Japan Has an Advantage at Sea 
But -China Can Muster a 

Better Army.

Losses at Sal- TRY
“The name tells 

the story.” SunuchtswYokohama, July 22.—The Korean gov
ernment has consented to the reforms 
proposed toy Japan. British and United 
States marines have (been landed at Se
oul, the capital of Korea, in order to 
prStect the British and American lega
tions. China having requested that Ja
panese warships be not allowed to enter 
the Chinese treaty porto, Japan, reply
ing, maintains the right to enter these 
ports at any time. The attitude of the 
population generally, is warlike. It has 
been learned here that fifteen thousand 

; Chinese troops have received orders to 
proceed with all possible dispatch to Ko
rea.

Japan has chartered all the Mitsuti 
Bussan company’s ships, in addition to 
the sixteen already chartered from the 
Wusen Kaishat company. Japan has 
prohibited the departure of- the Ysen.

Shanghai, July 21.—The report that 
war has been declared between China 
and Japan is not yet confirmed,
China is preparing foe war. The Chi
nese are blocking the northern passage 
of tfie Yangtsekiang, the great river of 
China. Incoming vessels are thus com
pelled to pass nearer the Woosnng forts. 
Telegraph communication with Peking 
has been stopped on account of floods.

Yokohama, Jnne 30.—(Per steamer 
City of Rio de Janeiro to San Francisco, 
July 21.)—On June 23 the Korean min
ister to Japan called on the Japanese 
minister of foreign affairs and announc
ed that he was about to take his leave 
to report to his government the feeling 
and policy of the Japanese towards Ko
rea. At about the same time, as the 
result of the cabinet council attended 
by the Emperor of Japan, the Japanese 
government dispatched Kato iMasao, the 
chief councillor of the foreign office, to 
Korea as a special messenger of the 
government. He carried full instruc
tions to the Japanese minister at Ko
rea.

VERNON.
Vernon News.

buildings for the agri- 
are to be erected at Ver-

„ brigade has been organized at 
A fire ,vi‘h the following officers: 

Vernon* Henderson; 'First Lieu-
CaPtam'T e Crowell; Second Lieuten- 
tenaot' 1.^' Secretary, W. T. Shat- 

lv »imm , ’T a McKelvie. The 
;aYeSn“1ne at Yale and the hose 

eld hand ^ purehased from the gov- 
cart «100^rlemon^ioan bonds ($5000)

ba',e br^SdKUey, of the well known 
-fr'f Tra.iiway contractors, Messrs. Pat- 

£& Riley, has been paying a visit

IT BRINGS 
COMFORT „

- exhi-bitiioD
ral society

New
cuk'1-► express comparative 

erit. E. B. EDDY’S 
kove any comparison.

BCD- ON
Wash
DAY \best are yi:

ford; court

MATCHES. REPUBLIC OF HAWAIIMABEL LAKE COUNTRY.

A Rich Valley in the Okanagan Country 
Awaiting Settlement.

to one of the English ships had passed 
into a house without exploding and the 
residents subsequently requested the 
moval of the unwelcome guest. A num
ber of men were accordingly sent ashore, 
and after some consideration as to thé 
beet plan to be pursued in removing the 
dangerous miesle a feather bed was pri> 
cured and the shell firmly enveloped in it. 
It was then carefully rolled down stairs 
and then probably thrown into the sea. 
To show, however, that this was by no 
•means convincing evidence that .the dan
gerous properties were destroyed the 
was cited of an iron shell which had laid 
under water for about two hundred years 
and which, when brought to the surface 
was so completedy honeycombed by the 
sea water and presented metal in so fine 
a state of division that, to the horror of 
the surprised finder, it gradually steamed 
fiercely and became red hot. From this 
is was argued as not at all improbable 
•that & similar occurrence might take 
place with a shell of a later period, and 
that if, after years, it should be 
found and brought to the surface, its 
finder might ‘be surprised in much the 
same way.—Cassier’s Magazine.

firm re-rn terson
to the d‘6ti:cweli; under way and in most

crop is reported fully up to

the average. haa the contract
Mr: f,„ndation and stone work of the

£”«tbmin and started, operations this

week.

Very Simple Ceremonies Attend the 
Change in the Form of 

Government.
“J. H. C.,” in the Vernon Neiws, says: 

Let me oaH the attention, of your readers 
to the Mabel Lake country, lying some 
twenty miles east of Vernon, a section of 
trniy illimitable possibilities, a paradise 
for the sportsman, and as promising a 
field for the prospector as ever the foot 
of a 49er passed over. Upon the slopes 
of the mountains and upon, the tributary 
Streams immense banks of splendid tim
ber exist, as fine as ever gladdened the 
eye of a mill owner. Between, the hills 
immediately east of Vernon and the 

-Mabel -Lake nestles one of the loveliest 
valleys to toe found in British Columbia, 
containing some 15,000 acres of the beef 
fruit land, and much of this practically 
cleared from timber. Trinity valley—so 
called from the fact that three streams

but

President
Bead

Dole’s Proclamation 
on the Fourth 
of July.

REVELSTOKE NEW'S.

lush Fires—New Quartz Discoveries— 
Lardeau Creek Diggings.

r „ the third time Sheriff Pemberton 
j or, acres of the Norman McDou- 

wacb for sale on Monday at the court 
„ Bidding was by no means spmt- 

*<">*, was finally knocked down to 
îiaEd Weddel, of Kelowna, for $1600, 

little over $24 p^r acre, 
runstable Thompson took Duncan Mo- 

r ,, n ro the insane asylum. The un- 
fortunate man is an oldddmer and well

kn^ “ a b Knox’s experiment with to- 
Mr’ A' at Kelowna is likely to 

Thé plants are flourish-

Honolnlu, July 13.—(Per steamer City 
of Rio Janeiro to San Francisco July 21.) 
—The provisional government is no more, 
and the republic of Hawaii holds tin 
reins of power,_ It is but a change of 
name, as the same people are in power 
and the avowed purpose of the 
ment is the same—to obtain annexation 
with the United States. Hie new consti
tution, which was finished July 3, 
promulgated on the Fourth of July from 
the front steps of the former palace. A 
large crowd was present when President 
large crowd was present, and when Presi
dent Dole appeared he was greeted with 
a mighty cheer. Surrounded by his cabi
net, officers of the military and members 
of the constitutional convention, he read 
the proclamation of the new republic, 
follows:

“I Sanford B. Dole, president of the 
provisional government of the Hawaiian 
islands, by virtue of this charge given me 
by the executive advisory council of the 
provisional government, and by the act 
dated July 3, 1894, do proclaim the re
public of Hawaii as the sovereign author
ity over and throughout the Hawaiian 
islands from this time forth. And I do 
declare the constitution framed adop
ted by the constitutional convention of 
1894 to be the constitution and supreme 
law of the republic of Hawaii ; and by 
virtue of this constitution, I now assume 
the office and authority of president 
thereof. Long live the republic.”

J. W. Kalua, one of the leading native 
annexationists, next read the proclama
tion in Hawaiian. Both were greeted 
with cheers, and the ceremony was 
There was no military display whatever. 
The men of the United States steamer 
Philadelphia were not landed, the govern
ment thinking it best not to give its ene
mies the chance to say, as they did be
fore. 'that the .change was made while 
United States troops were present to in
timidate toe royalists.

Not the slightest demonstration 
attempted by the supporters of the ex
queen. A few evenings before the 
Fourth the.royalists held a mass meeting 
at which about 2.000 were present, and 
passed resolutions protesting against the 
formation of the republic, claiming that 
President Cleveland had not yet answer
ed the petition sent by Liliuokalani ask
ing to be restored to the throne. Copies 
of this resolution were sent to the repre
sentatives of foreign governments, with 
the request 'that they Should not recognize 
the republic. It had no effect in that 
way, however, as all these representa
tives had recognized it, with the excep
tion of Minister Woodhouse, the English 
minister resident, who simply stated that 
he would inform his government of the 
change.

On the eve of the Fourth the annexa
tionists held a big mass meeting for the 
purpose of ratifying the new constitution. 
It was a most enthusiastic meeting.

The Fourth was celebrated in true 
American style, the double holiday mak
ing it peculiarly a day of jollification to 
Americans. Captain of Marines Coch
rane, of the Philadelphia, delivered the 
oration. He showed himself an annexa
tionist, opening his speech by saying that 
he hoped soon to be able to call those 
present “fellow citizens.” Throughout 
his oration he lauded the provisional gov
ernment and its supporters.
Walker and his staff were present, and 
the admiral evidently endorsed the speech 
of Captain Cochrane. He was also at 
the executive building at the time of the 
promulgation, though not officially.

The republic having been launched, 
Minister Thurston will probably return 
to Washington city soon. He was not 
present on the Fourth, having gone to the 
volcano.

One of the royalist papers, the Halo- 
mwa. which has been a rabid supporter 
of the ex-queen, has changed its policy 
and is advising all royalists to take the 
oath of allegiance to the republic, and ac
knowledges that the-cause of thé queen 
is dead. A royalist commission, consist
ing of Sam Parker, H. A. Weddemann 
and John A. Cummings, leaves for Wash- 
ingfon city on the Rio Janeiro this after
noon. It is their intention to try and ob
tain an interview with the president, 
with the idea of forcing him to give them 

to what he intends to do 
in the Hawaiian matter. Their expenses 
have been paid by prominent rbyatists, 
and they carry a secretary with. them. 
Parker and Cummings are half Hawan- 
nes, but Weidemnn is a German. The 
royalists have great hopes of the com
mise ion’s success.

INFLAMMABLE IRON.

The Metal in a Finely Divided State 
Will Burn.

The fact that iron in a finely divided 
state, when exposed to the atmosphere, 
may oxidize so rapidly as to practically 
take 1ère is pretty generally known. The 
circumstance is brought to mind by a 
newspaper waif reporting an incident of 
the Alexandria bombardment in Egypt 
a dozen years ago. A Aell belonging

case
Revelstoke Mall.

The tramway from the Silver King to 
Nelson will shortly be commenced.

Mr. T. Livingston Haig has received 
toe appointment of customs officer for 
Revelstoke from the Dominion 
Bent.

or a

govern- governr
SALMON ARM.

Forest fires have done a great deal of 
damage in this locality. Mr. Wallace 
lost a new barn, a pile of pine lumber, 
and -all of his hewn logs, of which he in
tended to build a new -house this fall. 
From there the fire took to the foot hills 
until it arrived1 upon the ranch of Mr. 
Fred McGregor, where it again struck 
down into the valley and' surrounded his 
residence, and but for the timely aid of 
Messrs. Kidd1 and! Raby, his buildings 
could not possibly have been saved. Af
ter passing this point it destroyed' Mr. 
Raby’s house, fences and crops, Mr. Mer
rill’s barn and outbuildings, Mr. Rum
ble’s barns, outbuildings, fences and crops 
andi Mr. W. Shaw’s house, barns, fences 
and all his farming implements. On the 
west -side of the river the fire did no dam
age to buildings but did damage to 
crops. The following are the principal 
sufferers: Mr. Fred McGregor, two and 
a half acres of potatoes; Mr. Wallace, 
barn and crops; Mr. Raby, -house and 
crops; Mr. Merrill, barn, fence and out
buildings; Mr. Rumble, barn, fence and 
four acres of potatoes; Mr. iW. Shaw, 
house, barn, implements, fences and 
crops.

Rush fires are devastating the 
a ins for miles along the C. P. R. !*>_ 
ween Sicamous and Revelstoke. Trains 
lave had to dash through the fiery belt 
it full speed, and in some cases have 
>een delayed considerably. Thursday’s 
vest bound train was held here till ten 
i’clock yesterday morning on account of 
ire on the track, the station at Griffin 
Lake being badly scorched. All the 
>asses are full of smoke, which obscures 
he sun, but does not seem to lessen the 
leat much.

•Ren Finnell, the three Thompson boys 
wd Martin Maurier were

mona cal turebacco
prove a success.
'V’ÔCSï SA of =»=..-
, B C after having been «hut down 
for repairs three months, has resumed

^ne'hvdraulic company on Mission 
«eek are still busy sinking for bed rock; 
their shaft is now about 60 feet down 
and thev expect to “bottom” at any mo
ment Several Chinamen and a few 
ffhote miners who have placer claims on 
this creek, are reported to be making fair

was

take their rise within it, viz.: Vance 
creek, whose eastern branch is feed from 
the springs and meadows of the southern Pythian News.

Far West lodge, No. 1, will confer the 
rank of Esquire on, two candidates at 
the next regular meeting.

Victoria lodge, No. 17, will give a 
moonlight excursion about the 20th of 
August.

The Pythian excursion to Seattle will 
take place on the 18th of August.

The transportation committee of the 
Knights of Pythias appointed to select a 
route for the big excursion to the general 
conclave at Washington city on August 
28, met in Tacoma recently. The com
mitteemen were Brigadier General H. A. 
Bigelow, W. G. Ronald, ex-mayor of 
Tacoma Huson, of Tacoma; H. C. Coons 
and J. H. Swift. The committee selected 
as the official line the Northern Pacific, 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. raul, and 
Baltimore & Ohio, making one extended 
line to Washington. " The Knights, about 
200 in number, will leave on the 18th of 
August, and will have a full special train 
arid in order to be perfectly harmonious 
wfil take along a complete band of music. 
The Washington, Oregon and British Co
lumbia delegations will join and at St. 
Paul they will be joined by the Minne
apolis Knights.

The native press reports that the at
tempt to induce Otori. Japanese minis
ter at Korea, to withdraw the Japanese 
troops having been unsuccessful. Vice
roy Li telegraphed directly to Count Ito, 
asking him to withdraw the troops, and 
that it was this extraordinary request 
that caused the meetings of the Japan
ese council in the presence of the em
peror on June 22 and 23. It is claimed 
that the Japanese government decided to 
positively refuse the.request.

The native papers also announce that 
the Russian minister wrote to the Ko
rean minister of foreign affairs on June 
5, declaring that the Korean rebellion 
is not at all to be feared; that the rebels 
are simply ignorant Koreans, and that 
if they should enter Seoul and threaten 
the destruction of the state the friendly 
powers would not look on with folded 
arms. This letter gives rise again to 
reports that Russia and France are 
-ready to interfere in the event of more 
serious trouble.

Relative to the rebellion, the native 
papers continue to report that the rebels 
are more than holding their own in 
Senshu,, and that they are so powerful 
that the weak government troops dare 
not attack them.

A Korean newspaper of June 16 an
nounces warlike preparations by the 
Chinese in Sesul and Jenchuan, who 
were preparing to send their women and 
children to the home country. These 
preparations (were made under official 
instructions.

On the morning of Jnne 22 the Chinese 
government sent six or seven thousand 
soldiers ‘from the coast of Tiku in six 
tnen-otf-twar, which steamed up the Tair 
do Ko from Ping Yang, about fifty miles 
from Seoul. The preparations of China 
to establish a force of twelve or thirteen 
thousand soldiers in Korea caused the 
Japanese council, on the 23rd of June, 
to resolve that the number of Japanese 
soldiers to be sent to the peninsula 
should reach ten thousand, to be fol
lowed by more if the movements of Chi
na warranted it. It is also rumored 
that Russia intends to send troops to 
Jenchuan, probably to proceed overland 
to Séoul. It is Claimed also that the 
Chinese government has been smuggling 
soldiers into Korea in citizens’ guise and 
that Chinese munitions of war have been 
sent in, ostensibly as Korean army sup
plies. At present there are at Jenchuan 
nine Chinese men-of-war, and one each 
of American, French and Russian. When 
the steamer sailed it was claimed there 
were five thousand Chinese troops at 
Jenchuan and one thousand at Sfeoul. 
It was also reported that one thousand 
more had left Tokyo on June 25. The 
Japanese officers, it is said, have been 
instructed that if the Chinese should 
show the slightest signs of attack, not 
to stand on the defensive, but to attack 
and put the enemy to rout. The Japan
ese commanders have instructed their 
soldiers to sleep m their uniforms and 
be prepared for engaging at a moment’s 
notice.

Kato, chief councillor of the Japan 
foreign office, who was sent to Korea 
with important instructions to the Ja
panese minister, was due to arrive at 
Seoul the day following the departure of 
the steamer City of Rio from Yokohama. 
It was believed that his negotiations 
would terminate the dispute, either in 
peace or in actual hostilities. The con
ditions laid down by the Japanese gov
ernment tore said to he to the following 
effect: 'That it is out of the question 
that Japan and China should co-operate, 
either with regard to the suppression of 
the rebellion or the reform of political 
affairs, railway management, etc., so as 
to make Korea a purely independent 
country, which is necessary for main
taining the balance of power in the Ori
ent; consequently, if China Should not t 
agree to the plans now in progress of , 
negotiation, Japan -Would have to carry 
out these things herself. These negotia
tions are said to have been first made 
with the Korean government and latet 
with the Chinese minister. It is an
nounced that the Japanese government 
has demanded of the Korean government 
that both the home administration end 
diplomatic affairs should be extensively 
reformed; that communication and trans
portation be promoted and facilitated; 
that as the protection of Japanese resi
dents is most necessary in carrying out 
these reforms,. Japanese troops would 
not be readily withdrawn. Yet if the 
Korean government wishes the Japan
ese troops to be withdrawn at the same 
time as the reforms are commenced, 
China should first be requested to with
draw her troops.

portion of the valley, flows south and en
ters Harris creek some two miles below 
the towns of Lumby. Putman’s creek, 
flowing northwest, drains meadows and 
lc-w lands on the west side of the valley, 
entering the Spallumcheen some eight 
miles /above Endenby. Christie’s creek 
takes its rise from a number of small 
lakes nestling around the western base 
of Mount Bums, flowing in a north-east
erly direction and entering the Mabel 
Lake some 200 yards from Christie’s 
house on the south end of the lake. This 
Trinity Valley contains some extensive 
meadows covered wijth a growth of fine 
grass interspersed with small willows. 
The higher portions of the valley are 
composed'of soil of the very beet des
cription. In years gone by fire bias pass
ed through this section and destroyed 
what must have been a magnificent body 
of white pine and other timber, practi
cally clearing some hundreds of acres of 
land: this more particularly in the north
ern portion of the valley. To the south, 
near Lumby, the dry timber still stands 
or lies strewn upon the ground, awaiting 
the application "bf a match to clear acres 
in. ektent. The southern slopes of the

as

prospecting 
about two miles in a southerly direction 
from the Fisher Maiden, when one of 
the party—Ben Finnell—while following 
up a gulch, found float and soon 
upon a ledge about 5 feet wide. Follow
ing up the gulch he found more ledges, 
one of which was 12 feet and the other 
20 feet wide. The main ledge extended 
for a long distance and, as Ben described 
it, looked like a w-agon road, 
was seen cropping oub in a number of 
places.
on this ledge, 
galena cropped out they stripped it two 
feet wide for a distance of 15 feet. Some 
of the ore brought in for assaying 
from 104 to 154 ounces of silver, 
ledges being so extensive warrant the be 
lief that it is one of the most valuable 
5nds ever made in the district, and gives 
a. new impetus to prospecting.

A strike was made a few days ago on 
the south fork of Lardeau creek which is 
of great importance to the Trout Lake 
camp. During last winter between sev
en and eight thousand dollars in course 
gold and nuggets was secured by about 
twenty miners, using the gold pan and 
shovel only. This was taken from off 
a false bed rock, about four feet from 
the surface.

wages.
Thomas

man , ^ ,
from drowning last week, 
swimming his horse across the Okanagan 
river when the animal turned oW on its 
side, and Mr. Ellis, losing his seat, was 
swept down by the swift current. It 
was not until unsuccessful efforts had 
teen made to pull him out by the bridge 
party that he was rescued by a boat some 
distance below the bridge.

Immense damage has been done near 
the mission by busk fires which have 
been raging for several days past. Near
ly all the range south of Mission creek 
has been burnt over. There is also a 
fire on the west side of the lake, between 
Shorts’ ranch and Rear Creek and dam
age of a serious nature will also result 
to the range on this side.

It is stated that the agitation at Mis
sion to organize a company for the pur
pose of erecting and operating a canning 
establishment and jam factory » likely 
to take definite shape in- the near future. 
Several prominent residents of that dis
trict, of well known business ability, are 
interested in the scheme and feel cer
tain. such an institution could be run with 
profit.

Mr. Stanley Kirby, who has a ranch 
on the Okanagan mission bench lands, on 
returning home last Saturday night, after 

absence of three days, found his honpe 
in a heap of smouldering ruins, the fire 
having completely destroyed the building 
and contents which, in addition to bis per
sonal effects, consisted of a quantity of 
harness, tools, etc.

A new industry, which promises to de 
velop into an important and lucrative 
business, is to be started in Vernon by 
Aid. Meyer and a local company. Mr. 
Meyer resided many years in Japan, 
where all the houses are walled over with 
tile to make them fire proof, the same 
material also being universally used for 
the roofs. For the past eighteen months 
Mr. Meyer has been experimenting with 
clays to be found near Vernon, in order 
to find the necessary ingredients for the 
manufacture of the right kind of article, 
and has succeeded at last in bis efforts, 
ail the necessary material being obtain
able near the town. The tiles eo far 
made by hand, are first class in quality, 
and the company lately formed intend to 
manufacture on a larger scale and build 
« house in the town which will be roofed 
and walled with them as a standing ad
vertisement of their utility. The points 
claimed in their favor are that they cost 
no more than rustic or shingling, that 
they can be put on by any ordinary me
chanic, and that they render the build
ing warm in winter and cool in summer. 
That there will be a local market for 
these tiles is confidently expected', but the 
promoters are sensible enough to ac
knowledge beforehand that the freight 
rates over the S. & O. and the C. P. R. 
will render any effort to push their busi
ness beyond the district impossible. Flow- 
er pots, drain pipes and other articles 
will also be made out of the same clay.

Ellis, the well known stock 
of Penticton, had a narrow escape 

He was
came

Galena

The party staked five claims 
In one place where the

KAMLOOPS.ran Kamloops Sentinel.
Rush fires have been raging in Mount 

Ida settlement, and Mr. Albert Piper lost 
his house, together with furniture, cloth
ing and tools.

On Saturday last the by-law to raise 
the sum of $16,000 to purchase an elec
tric lighting plant was defeated at the 
polie by 43 to- 14 votes.’ The agitation- motmtaine, mere particularly those slop- 
now is all for water works.

The body of the little daughter of Mr.
N. (Latremouille, who was drowned near 
her father’s home in Kamloops two weeks 
ago, was found on the shore of the river 
in the Hudson Bay Company’s meadow 
by a Chinamyi. It was covered, with 
sediment but not much disfigured. It 
was reported that the body of one of the 
men who had lost their lives in the ex
plosion of the steamer Queen had also 
been found, but this-was proved to be in
correct.

A sad drowning occurred on Wednesday 
afternoon about two o’clock, by which 
Mr. James Bayntun, barber, lost his life, 
leaving a wife and a numerous family of 
small children almost destitute. He had 
gone in bathing off the steamer ‘Peerless, 
and not 'being a good swimmer, undertook 
a greater task than he was able for. The 
accident was witnessed by his son and 
others, but the body could: not be recover
ed at once and by the time it was taken 
out all the efforts of Dr. 'Lambert and 
others to recall life were of no avail. .

The over.

At no Time is Man Secure 
From attacks of such painful and danger
ous disorders of the stomach as Cholera 
Morbus, Cramps, Diarrhoea and Dysen
tery; but these complaints are particularly 
common during the heated term, when it 
is dloubly dangerous to neglect them. Per
ry Davis’ Pain-Killer is a remedy that 
has never failed when tried, and the se
verest attacks have been cured by it. It 
leaves no evil effects, and invariably 
brings relief to the sufferer. Every re
spectable druggist in the country sels 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. Large size 
new bottle, price 25c.

ing towards Putman's creek, are covered 
with a luxuriant growth of bunch grass, 
vetch, pea vine and lupins. Innumerable 
springe and rivulets are met with along 
these slopes; and this favorable com
bination of soil, water and grass, will 
make Trinity Valley one of the most 
favored locations for the enterprising set
tler. From the appearance of the luxuri
ant plant growth, no necessity exists for 
irrigation, and it is a well-known fact 
•that abundance of rain falls in this dis
trict. The valley can be reached'by fol
lowing either of the water courses indi
cated: That by Lumby is possibly the 
shortest but not necessarily the easiest; 
the Spallumcheen and Putman creek are 
probably as good as any.

In no other section of British Columbia 
does such opportunity abound for sports
men to gratify their ruling passion ; bear, 
cariboo and deer are met with on every 
range, whilst blue and ruffed grouse are 
plentiful and prairie chicken are fairly 
numerous at certain points: whilst Mabel 
lake and the streams flowing through the 
country generally will afford sport for the 
most ardent disciple o’f “ye ancient Wal
ton.”

was

This false bed rock was 
composed of a cemented glacier sediment. 
Many an argument occurred amongst 
the miners as to whether the sediment 
was formed previous to or after the run 
of gold. It remained for plucky Joe 
■Risette to solve the problem, 
wingdam, a shaft, and $300 in nuggets 
cleaned from the solid bed rock—six good 
feet below the sediment—was the result 
of his single-handed operations, 
creek is 15 miles in length, and gold has 
been found more or less its full length 
The regular excitement of ctaim-locat 
ing and claim-jumping is in full blast 
Wingdams, pumps and wheels of a sub 
stantial character are under construction 
We are expecting to hear of splendid re 
suits.

A small

The

Attention
In time to any irregularity of the 
Stomach, Liver, or Bowels may 

prevent serious 
i consequences. 
I Indigestion, 

costiveness, 
headache, nau- 

yX sea, bilious- 
4 ness, and ver- 

tSp tigo indicate 
■ certain func- 

i tional derange- 
1 ments, the beet 
* remedy for 

vhich is Ayer’s Pills. Purely vege
table, sugar-coated, easy to take and 
quick to assimilate, this is the ideal 
family medicine—the most popular, 
safe, and useful aperient in phar- 

Mrs. M. A. Brockwell,

-
THE LiKXN A/ND THE LAMB

GOLDEN.
Golden Bra.

Bush fires are raging all around us and 
the town is enveloped in smoke. Anxie
ty was felt for Donald, the fires in that 
neighborhood being very close to the 
town.

The town was startled on Monday ev
ening by the news of Miss Lang’s death. 
She was out riding, accompanied- by her 
cousin, Mr. G. B. McDermot, when she 
complained of a pain in her side; ébortiy 
after she fell from her horse dead. Dr. 
Taylor was called and said death had re
sulted from some heart trouble.

The immorality which prevails in our 
town to-day is a disgrace to any civilized 
community. Silence has been kept too 
long in this matter, but things have come 
to such a state that it is impossible to 
hold back any longer. The most conspic
uous person on the streets of Golden to
day. is a. prostitute. This class of peo
ple are allowed more liberty here than our 
respectable citizens. Why this should be 
so is beyond our comprehension and the 
only explanation seems to be that the 
government officials here do not perform 
their duty. Only this week we find a 
government official actually pleading in 
an open -court in behalf of those disrepu
table characters against a poor working
man who was probably enticed to one of 
those houses, fleeced of every cent, and 
finally accused of stealing some trumpery 
jewelry. Two or three times last win
ter several of those women made the 
streets resound With their shrieks and 
curses yet no arrests were made, in fact 
these people seem to be shielded from the 
law rather than otherwise. It is time 
the residents of Golden made some move 
in the matter and fiot sit quietly by and 
see the minds of their young corrupted 
by the immorality which exists here at 
the present time. ’

Have Not Reached the Stage Where 
They Can Lie Down Together. i

THE ANNUAL DIVIDEND.

Of the H. B. Co. is Declared to be Ten 
Shillings per Share.

The annual meeting of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company took place in London on 
thb 16th nit The accounts show £75,- 
000 available for dividend. Out of this 
a dividend of ten shillings per share was 
declared, absorbing £50,000 and leaving 
£25,000 to be carried forward, 
the report of the shareholders, it appears 
that there was a heavy decline in the 
prices realized for the funs sold in Lon
don in the early part of the year. Not
withstanding the prevailing depression, 
however, the saleshop business has 
steadily improved and is giving satisfac
tory returns. The receipts from the land 
department were less than the previous 
year, the principal decrease being in farm 
lands, owing to the general conditions 
applying, but the sale of lots in Winni
peg was stated to have made the result 
o. the land department better than it 
otherwise would have been, 
duffing part of the report states that to 
the economies which have been recently 
enforced in all branches of the service, 
the profits now shown, are in a large 
measure due. The report, under the de
pressed condition of trade generally, is 
looked upon with favor in London finan
cial circles. -.

‘Vhe hardest thing to train a wild 
beast to do is to perform with a weak, 
defenceless animal,” remarked A. L 
Hutchison, an old circus and menagerie 
hand, who has deserted the arena and 
ring for mercantile purposes. “I remem
ber once several years ago an effort be
ing made to persuade a very docile lion 
to lie down with a lamb. The idea was 
certainly a good one, but it took several 
lambs and also several weeks before the 
lion, whikh was willing to jump through 
a burning hoop, sham death on being 
shot, etc., could he persuaded to allow 
a lamb to enter his den with jimp unity- 
Twice he killed a lamb in' the presence 
of his trainer, and the second time he

rather

'/

Admiral V

From
macy.
Harris, Term., says:

“Ayer’s Cathartic Pills cured me of sick 
headache and my husband of neuralgia. Ws 
think there is

No Better Medicine,
and have Induced many to use it.

“Thirty-five years ago this _ ting, I was 
run down by hard work and a s ccession ©i 
colds, which made mo so feeble that it was 
an effort for me to walk. I consulted the 
doctors, but kept sinking lower until I had 
given up all hope of ever being better* 
Happening to be in a store, one day, where 
medicines were sold, the proprietor noticed 
my weak and sickly appearance, and, after 
a few questions as to my health, ^ecom- 
mended me to try Ayer’s Pills. I had Bttto 
faith in these or any other medicine, hut 
concluded, at last, to take Ids advice and try 
a box. Before I had used them all, I was 
very much better, and two boxes cured me. 
I am now 86 years old; but I believe tbw
H it had not been for Ayer’s Pills,1J*01""

I buy e

nearly killed Ms trainer, who 
recklessly tried to get away the car
cass. Finally the lion would tolerate 
the lamb in hie den just as long as the 
keeper stood over him with an iron -bar 
But the effort was evidently fort», 
and the performance iwas so utterly 
lacking in smoothness and interest tha 
it was abandoned after two or three 
attempts.”—iSt. (Louis Globe-Democrat.

OKANAGAN MISSION.
The water in the lake is lowering and 

the main street of Kelowna will soon 
know high water mark no more, for this 
season at least. Not much damage has 
teen done, but considerable inconveni
ence caused.

Haying has fairly commenced and the 
CTo? ‘s a very good one. Some of the 
grain fields look light, but the extra acre- 
fe^put in this spring will ensure fully as

The con

nu answer asJt quiddy evrta
a yield as last fall. Hope, in 

some places, have been damaged by an 
overdose of water. Vegetables and 
rnit are doing well. There is a good 

Prospect ahead, provided a mariget can 
to reached

Burn*,Cuts,
Bruises. 

Chilblains, Bunions,
Corns,

Cracks between the Tees,

Scalds, Hies, 
Swellings, Ulcers, 
Stiff Joints, Old Sores, 
Inflammation of a# kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness an* 
Soreness.

esale Agents for B.C.

at reasonable freight charges. In France the telephone is ' used in 
many railway main timee. On a portion 
of the Vincennes railway a rather novel 
syritem is in vogue by which at a guv en 
signal on the telegraph instrument the 
operator connectes the telegraph wires 
with a telephone for verbal communica
tion. The large Austrian railways use 
field telephones, which may be connect
ed with the telegraph wires at * any 
point without interrupting telegraph 
oomm unicatfron.

have been In my grave long ago. 
boxes every year, which make 210 boxes jq- 
to this time, and I would no more be with
out them than without bread.” H. H. 
Ingraham, Rockland, Me.

NAKUSP,
Nakusp Ledge. . “

J 0 Leary, contractor, is incapacitated 
5 sn accident, one of the smaller bones 

!l ~r the ankle being broken.
pward of 150 men are now employed FAIBVIBW.

'nwng the various mines in the Slocan Falrvlew Advance.
this number bids fair to be doubled. The crops in the ‘White Valley ere, 

he lake has receded over 14 feet from generally speaking, better than those in 
- i water mark. the rest of the Okanagan and Spallum-

ll:rt.v inches of clean galena have cheen. The same may be said for Ket- 
/« struck on the Surprise. tie river, where-the high water hae sub-

Ie . at Canyon Placer Mining com- irrigated a large quantity to a nicety. * 
headquarters at Nakusp. has Though crops on the majority of the 

”rn ‘ormed to work a combined claim of bench lands in the Mission valley are

AYER’S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mee»

Every Dose Effective
■ Kao’s Remedy «w Catarrh t •*
■ Beat, Eaaleet to TTae. and Cheaper*.

bt-tf CATA R R HIf the care of the hair were made a part 
of a lady’s education,* we should not bee so 
many gray heads, and the use- of Hall’s 
Hair Renewer would be unnecessary.

Bold by druggists or sent by maR. B 
Bl SOts. & T. Bazeltloe. Warren, pa. ■
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THE COURTS LYNN 9E3N*E>NOBD TO DEATH.

He Oonlfeases, bat PietUâs Self-Defence 
—Hie Statemamt

rrak, the chief town of (Moab, is now 
garrisoned with Ottoman troops, and 
authority is established there, so that if 
napid oaiffin un icaimn were eetabljdhed 
the whole produce of Moalb would find 
its way to Jerusalem and the coast.

THE VERGERS’ DAUGHTERSthese redactions hasconsequent upon 
hardened it so much that at certain 
stages it is necessary to stop .the process 
and soften the metal by annealing. Af
ter ithis it is again washed in add, etc., 
and the drawing is resumed. Iron and 
the harder grades of steel require five or 
six annealings «while being reduced to the 
finer guages of wire. But the manufac
ture of soft steel rods can now be drawn 
into fence wire without any cleaning or 
annealing. After the final drawing the 
Wire is finished m various ways, depend
ing upon the purpose for which it is in-

TAKE A HAND.
Indictments Issued for Kioters 

and Strike Leaders All 
Over the States.

“Teles of Tee Travelers” Series.Vbnoottver, July 21.—Hugh Lynn was 
last evening sentenced to be hanged in 
five weeks, for the murder of.Green and 
Taylor on 8avary island last fall. The 
jury were ont for three hours, and re
turned a vendtidt of guilty, with a re- 
«oantnendation to mercy. Mr. Justice 
Drake in. sentencing the prisoner said: 
“Hdgh- Lynn, after a long and careful 
triai you have been found g unity of the 
wilful murder of John Green. I urge 
upon, you to spend whalt time may *be 
left you interceding with the throne on 
high for that merdy whBah you did not 
stoww to these two unfortunate men. It 

-is my duty to pass upon you the sentence 
of the count, which is that you be taken 
from the place where you are to the 
place from whence you came and there 
hanged by the neck until you are dead, 
amid may God havfe- mercy on your soul! 
The execration wSI bake place this day 
five weeks. The recommendation for 
money wffl be forwarded to .the proper 
authorities.”

The1 prisoner had been .placed on the 
witness stand, where he made the fol
lowing statement:

He had been to 8avary island; he 
had heard Jennie’s account of the quar
rel; had landed at Savaiy island in- the 
afternoon; Green, Taylor, and two_ men 
ware getting some lumber on the other 
side of the island; next morning, at 
Green’s request, Lynn- assisted them to 
OEurry up some planks. They went over 
to Dtfnid's add had some whiskey and 
came back; he was not sure just at 
whlat hour. They were getting pretty 
well ‘‘ginned up;” Green, wias sitting 
art the table smoking; Taylor was lying 
on the bed. Green; rose and took a 
gum 'and was going to shoot him, when 
fee (prisoner) gdt up add took the gun 
away from him. They got along all 
right for a while after that. One morn- 
4 eg toward!» the last of October, Taylor, 
Green and the prisoner wedt over to 
Lurid’e and got one or two bottles of 
whidkey. In the meantime some si wash
es had landed at the island. They had 
gto, and al'l were drinking. Green gave 
Mm an order that evening to get six 
bottles of whiskey. He got back from 
Lund’s with the whiskey some time af
ter dark. They drank till late and all 
gdt pretty drunk. He did not know 
why they wedt bark to the siwadh 
house. (Early in the morning Taylor ask
ed him to go back to the house again. 
They got drinking, when Taylor and 
Green got into a row about the fire and 
oooikidg. Green, and Taylor were ribbing 
eat opposite sides of the room. Green 
got up, took a gun and shot Taylor, who 
fell. The n he riiot at him (Lynn). 
Green fired two shots at him. Then 
something caught ini Green’s rifle. He 
took the opportunity and got the gun 
away from. Mm. Green got another 
gnn and followed the prisoner to the 
floor, when prisoner shot h6m. He got 
scared and weak in and fired several 
shots through -the wall of the house. He 
then put the shotguns by the hands of 
the dead man. 'He was around for quite 
a while before he 1-eft the island. There 
were two lights broken in the store win 
flow. He broke the Other panes and 
got in arid took some things out. He 
tfiso took the money that was in Green’s 
house. He left the island about three 
eVtodk tin the afternoon. He did not 
kdow Bledsoe, and hlie name, he was 
ttoM, was Brown. This lari: remark was 
made owing to the witness Glennie say
ing that he (prisoner) had said to him,
‘TH riiodt that d-----  Bledsoe if I die
for it.”

THE KNDGHTOF CHIVALRY.

He Was Polite and1 Soft-Spoken, But a 
Devil in a Eight.

BY EDGAR L. WAKEMAN.
Southern Pacific Trains Beginning 

to Move With More 
Regularity.

“However others may feel,” began the I At Ballarat he would «,„,„
Clerical Traveler nimtnatlvely and with , aown for leas 
some hesitation, “I never enter an old- , uw. evidently do not ,E§ æHHfES • sfeSSsw dE
of the structure impels. | Kirbv ” he would have stnrn .. i LcW

“This Is because I stand in a spot which | ,,|te|y But to him as he cm,V u11, ln'His a tomb of innumerable peisonages who ; vearJ‘iater a seemingly immei w 11 “>• 
have assisted in making or who have , between ul Ziïà upon li ‘ ' «b
gained places In the world s histop', be- th raere WOrds “Mr. DorkiiY. 
cause the upbuilding, preservation, destruc- started him woefullv as ho ihm 1 wWq tion, rehabilitation of what my hands may l™s"f aU that on wl f ‘ -,,f »
touch or eyes behold, have often hanged | Psb though tender hcart is ,lls 
dynasties. Impoverished treasures, «routed |
pilgrimages and - sacrificed countless lives; B “Bov'—Tut tut tut'—y,,,,
and more than all else because, for century throw a wav everything for -, t, "“"Idnvafter century, thousands upon thousands of ”irow awy everytorng rir«a to, K
great minds have with matchless fidelity v-ioweringlv and’hoarsely hut «, !«i ,,tur|ri] given of their best effort or absolutely f!?cw?"ncf'ofWhimpering in h 1 1 !ath. 
Selr lives’ devotion, towards the perfection e%^a“. but I “Œt he r
°f“fmentilu^TrsoSaff^liig and ten- ^„of

nlStTd lnmebwnhmattpto’asanCtaTiefetreoîmancê ‘ifran^ely «'»>

growing out of a reverential pilgrimage, jje gpeme<l to shrink and «louMc h'ijTli 
during my'earlier years, among the cathe- tils DSUai figure; and both his iianiis ,™a!f 
•Irais of England; and I will relate the feebly and tremblingly upon hi. u.l- n 
somewhat curious incidents, as nearly as I remained so long a time lik, ,, , Becan recall them, precisely as they occurred.” ^mealarmed?gand was atut m 'h«t

wfth8aestart:he moTemeut !i"'«k'™I hlS| 
“Gad! but there’s mettle In him' n,.- 

like Ballarat gold—twenty-thic- :il« ' 
karats, first assay!” This br.-m-iy ■3 
to some invisible audience; and n,,.;,1 H" 
dlingiy:

“Who said I wouldn’t go? Xi>ho«lv’-Rahil
Of course we’ll go!—to some: to son» Ï» ’em. Hobert!” e 01 ",

“Thank you wholehearted! v ” I reniieiii 
with real feeling; for I saw how the 
man’s soul had been torn lu the brief m3 
sudden storm. 11

struck 11 mag
o'* ai." ithout (

I wonder whether -Froissart, that old 
Hainaulf Canon, had any idea of what 
he was doing—whether it ever struck 
him that the day would come when his 
book would be the one great authority 
about not only the times in which fee 
lived, but the whole institution of chival
ry. It is far more likely that his whole 
object was to gain some advantage from 
the various barons and princes whose 
names and deeds he recounts. He has 
left it on record how, when he visited! the 
court of England he took with him as a 
present a handsome bound volume of his 
work—and doubtless if one could follow 
the good Canon one would find his jour
neys littered with similar copies which 
were probably expensive gifts to the re
cipient.

(But, whatever the motive, the work 
could not have been done more thorough
ly. There is something of Herodotus 
in the Canon’s cheery, chatty, garrulous 
manner. But he had the advantage of 
the Greek in accuracy. Considering that 
he 'belonged1 to the same age which 
gravely accepted the traveller's tales of 
Sir John MandeviMe, it is, I think, re
markable how careful and accurate the 
chronicler is. Take for example his de
scription of Scotland and the Scotch— 
which is a subject over which a four
teenth century Hainaulter might be al
lowed some little scope for imagination— 
we can see now that his picture must be 
on the whole have been very correct.

But the most interesting of all to my 
mind is his picture of the knights and- 
kmight-errants. He lived; himself just a 
.little after the hey-day of chivalry, but 
quite early enough. to know many of the 
men who had been looked nporr as the 
Bower of knighthood of the time. * His 
book was read, too, and commented upon 
by these very men (as many of them as 
could read), and1 so we may take it that 
the picture of these soldiers is a correct 
one. If you collate the remarks and 
speeches of the knights, too (as I have 
had occasion to do), yon will fin-d 
markable uniformity running -all through 

They are always consistent. We 
may take it, then, that this really does 
represent the sort of men who fought 
at Crecy and -Poictiers. x

But if it does it differs in important 
respects from anything which we have 
ever had presented to ns in our histori
cal romances. To take a slight instance, 
Scott’s mediaeval knights were usually 
muscular athletes in the prime of life. 
Bois-Gilbert, Front-de-Boeuf, Richard, 
Ivanhoe. Count Rpbert—they were ail 
such. But the most famous knights in 
Froissart were old, crippled, blinded. 
Chandos, the best lance of his 'day, was,
I believe, over 80 when he lost his life 
through • being charged: on the ride on 
which he had already lost an eye. He 
was well on to 70 when- he rode out from 
the English army and slew the Spanish 
champion, big Martin Ferrera, upon the 
morning of -Navarette. Youth and 
strength were very useful, no doubt, but 
these who had lost them could still car
ry to the wars their w-ihness, .their " 
perience, and their desperate courage.

Chandos must have particularly /im
pressed Froissart’s -imagination-, for 
again and again he draws little pictures 
of him which we cannot forget. You 
may remember that one of the English 
fleet starting from Winchelsea (I think it 
was Winchelsea) to meet the Spanish 
fleet, which by a courteous pre-arrange-’ 
ment was to start from the other side so 
as to fight in «he centre of the channel. 
It was -the -kind of a scene upon which 
Froissart would: dwell with an unctuous 
delight, for he was thoroughly a man of 
his age, and it was an age When the 
churchman merged himself very easily in 
the soldier. Chandos, then in his prime, 
sat in- the bows of the leading ship with 
a broad-brimmed Flemish hat on, ind he 
sang certain songs w hicb he had learned 
of late, playing his t ccompaniment upon 
a mandolin.

Oakland, Dal., July 20.—(Mayor Par- tended, 
flee iwaa hung irai effigy toy a mob at 3 
a.m. at the corner of Seweraflu and Wood 
streets. He was aleo denounced at a 
Mass meeting of five thousand strikers 
end their sympathizers on «account Of the 
riot proclamation^ President Roberts 
this morning still demies that the stride 
is off rand hopes to wtm. (All is quiet this 
morning.

San. 'Francisco, July 20:—The ran- 
nouaeetoemt teas been-'made by the 6.
P. «company that oomîmeHckig with to
day tall kinds of fir-eight, including per
ishable arid live stock, will *be received

rt.e From $20,000,000 to $25,000,000 is pomris on, the Pacafic system, with- the increase of Dominion notes which 
exceptions :Oo flheline eari be permitted without good

of iSacmmeuto d*ough .6o Ogden. Both reasoag The allegation ib that
icKialandthrougbfmgiht mil bereceiv- . |umoant of notes is insufficient
^/t all pomte between Sam Francisco meet puWk. requirements. The as- 
amd ‘El Paso and between, San, Fram«ciB- mmed deficiency has not forced itself, 
°o, vjb DavWle, Woodland and Marys- ag it lwould be apt to do La a somewhat 
ville and Portland. Green fruit only imî)eratiTe way, on public attention, 
war! (be received wlheai destined ea^t of Tlhe paifoOc haa not compdiained that 
Sacttamonto’^if loaded Ira refrigerators at amall note8 in the required quantity 
the, Rippers risk of delay. could not be got; the press has not made

Beale, a switchman and a member known a famine’ of notes as a means 
of the lAmerioam Railway Union, was ^a-n-gimg five dollar bills. The dis- 
arrested An Oakland on a warrant charg- oovery is made in the government de* 
trig Brim with inciting Ito riot. Beale was partaient, probably the ministry of fin- 
one of the strikers who went to Alameda amce.
point laatt week and caused considerable We cannot forget that to the govera- 
distuttoence at that place. merat the issue of small notes has been

(Milwaukee, July 20.—The federated a means of -borrowing from the public 
trades council, representing ten thous- and of extorting forced loans from the 
anld men-, took steps to-night to petition banks, and in the absence of a clear de- 
txmgress to impeach Attorney-General monstration- of the necessity of a fur- 
Olney for his action in the American ther issue, for the public convenience, 
railway strike. we have a right to suspect that the olid

®t. Paul, July 20.—Sixty indictments leaven- is working again, and that the 
have been returned by the federal grand desire to obtain a further loan pre
jury against strikers and -others for in- sided at the discovery of the want of 
terferitig with the mails. No anreerts have more small notes. There is one way 
yet been made. im which a suspicion of this kind may

Omaha, July 20.—Dozens of railroad be effectually allayed. Let it be decid- 
men, politicians and others have been ed to make the issue, the full: amount 
arrested in Wyoming for contempt of of the notes, $5,000,000 in gold, should 
court in interfering with the Union, Pa- be deposited to meet the demands on 
-cific mail trains and for violation, of the account of the general Dominion issue, 
interstate commerce act. The gold basis cannot properly remain

Minneapolis, - Minn., July 20.—The cm- what it is 15 per cent., if the issue is to 
tral market, occupying an entire block of be increased. When the government corn- 
ground, was destroyed by fire last night, pelted the 'banks to part with- a large 
a-lso several small dwellings and a livery part of their gold in exchange for Do- 
stable. minion motes, the public treasury be-

Cfeicago, July 20.—Mrs. Springer, wife came to that extent the source of gold 
of a millionaire, was identified in court supply for the banks, the reservoir to 
as the woman who visited the home of a which they m-utit look, as on the other 
juror with the -alleged object of bribing side of the water country banks lock 
him in a condemnating suit of the elevat- to the Bank of England. There is a 
ed railroad against Springer’s property. lim-ilt beyond which government notes, 

The main body of the federal troops on a narrow basis, dan be safely issued, 
left the ci-ty this afternoon and the oth- and it is the first and highest obligation 
ers go to-morrow wilth the exception of of the 'government to see that -that limit 
the -Ninth Infantry, Sachet's Hatibor, is not exceeded. The whole structure of 

* “N. Y., who stay at Fort Sheridan, for finance, public and private, «corporate and 
the rest of the summer. The Second individual, depends upon it. The temp- 
Brigade of militia have left for their tation to exceed a just limit has often 
homes. elsewhere proved too much for govertn-

San Francisco, July 20.—It is very like- meats, (when, they become embarrassed, 
ly that the evening overland train via to resist. When power and privilege 
Ogden will -be discontinued for-some time. P> together, the government having the 
The morning overland is running at pres- 'means of getting what would be denied 
ent and is able to accommodate all the to e corporation, a special element of 
travel Business is always quiet at this danger is introduced. If. the-.Ottawa? 
time of the year and as the U. P. wiB government resolved to extend the gov- 
run hut one overland out of Ogden daily etMlellt ndte issue toy $3,000,0000, on 
until «the fall business commences, it will the Present basis, there is great reason 

.be unnecessary until then for the Central to lfear tbat Party would giwe whlat was 
Pacific to run more than one train a day aaked- Here lies the Alanger. Though 

When tire preliminary examination of we mi@ht tPUst the patriotism of the 
the alleged train-wreckers was resumed gemment, % Soerioot follow that we 
this morning, Johnnie Sherbnm was re- ^?uM]feel V 6
called to the stand. He testified to an ?lsciplmf bhe ™1™da of
interview between himself. Chief of Po- *%?*?*&. »
lice Drew and -Detective Burke, in Wti-- we trust. be taken for granted
son’s livery stable, at Sacramento after that «here wrli he no attmnpt to force a 
the trip from the bridge, when he showed “er government loan from- the banks 
Mwx*™ o TYonbnoo a a * Timer tiie ©reteace of la necessary in-h Powder and fuse crease of notes. This process has
wfetdh Worden had thrown into the ve- ^ qui.te far enough already, too far,

____ T . .... ... . . . in fact .If the attempt were made itSacramento July iO.-Absolu-te quiet ah<rald be resisted toy all legitimate 
prevails here this morning, all trains run- meams 
ning close to the schedule time. Six hun
dred and eleven men went to work at 
the railway shops this morning and 200 
more, who applied for work, were turned 
away, the company deeming the number 
at work sufficient for present nee<is.

Los Angeles, July 20.—Henry Patter
son, fthe man Who is charged with firing 
on the Southern Pacific engine with a 
shot gun loaded with buck shot during 
the strike, was examined in the justice’s 
court this morning. Interest in the case 
has become intense and a great crowd 
was in the court room.

Woodland, Cal., July 20.—F. W. Hill, 
conductor, who was the next witness in 
tiie case of Warden and Hatch, charged 
with -train-wrecking, testified that on the 
morning of the wreck he was in the town 
of Washington and saw Worden, Hatch 
and several others whom he u,u not 
know, in a wagon, and later in the day 
Informed Supt. Fillmore of what he had 
seen. The witness did not see the wagon 
come back. It went out about an hour 

** ahead of the train. Witness testified 
that he belongs to the order of Railway 
Conductors. He did not give the inform
ation «to Supt. Fillmore with any hope 
or expatriation of reward.

HOW WIRE IS MADE.

No matter of what metal the. wire, may 
be composed, the same general system of 
drawing is used, varying more or less ac
cording to «the metal. Including gold, 
silver, platinum, copper, etc., the com
mercial sizes of wire run from one-quar
ter of an inch to 1-700 inch in diameter. 
—Caaeier’s Magazine. '
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DOMINION NOTE ISSUE.

A Financial Authority’s Views on the 
Increase now Proposed.
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Through the generosity of my natron and 
uncle, Kirby Dorklln, who had returned 
from his extensive mining operations at 
Ballarat in time to witness my ordination,
I had taken orders at Oxford, had just 
entered orders and was as happy, hopeful 
and proud a young clergyman as «xrold be 
found in all the United Kingdom.

As for Kirby Dorklln, his happiness 
no bounds.

At times it took on the form of almost 
ecstatic imbecility. He would sit by the 
half hour and regard me with grinning
face, open month, and a trembling illtle In an Instant more his lnas.-iliiiitv ha» 
shake of his grizzly old head, which would reasserted itself.
always terminate in his tightly closing his “Damnation!” he shouted, jumping » 
eyes and giving vent to some explosive ex- and down and banging the Horn with Z 
pression indicative of his lack of verbal stick in a petty frenzy. “Not nil ,,f -™ 
power to fully convey his enjoyment. mind you! Bah! If it’s anything m» S

“Bless me! bless me! Robert Dorklln,” he of ’em. I’ll cut for Ballarat:” “
would say, “ it’s all like the gold of Bal- “We’ll have a glorious time, nml von'n 
iarat—twenty-three and a half karats fine, see England at its fairest again;” l-t,érsi«ti 
in every pennyweight o’ thingin’ of it; no it ed enthusiastically.
is, indeed, Robert Dorklln!” “I hate cathedrals and all that's in 'em'

Then the good, grizzled old fellow would Good time? Never!—Bah!” he snorted say 
stamp up and down the apartment, puff agely.
hard at his pipe, mop his red face, red “And I’ll make yon love cathedrals aij 
forehead and the shiny red crown of his all that’s in them, for the rest of vont: 
bard, knotty head with a fiery red handker- happy life!” I urged glowingly, 
chief and poke his huge walking-stick gaily “Gad, you’ll drive me mad, sir!" he 
and Vigorously at the furniture and chande- ioared as he tore away from our little 
Her, as though merrily besting some in- parlor, overlooking Covent Garden. aj 
visible antagonist. rushed in a rage to his own room.

I would of course thank him again and ! “Egad, I’ll drive you glad, sir!” I un- 
again for the kindness which had led to | sparingly shouted after him, as his door 
this mutual delight. This always had curl- slammed upon my words, and mv heart 
ous results. The old fellow would stiffen smote me for my unfeelingness, though 
up with: still, as is the way with aged youth ad

“Not a hit of it! Not a bit of it! Non- youthful age, elated at my partial victory, 
sense! Tut, tut, tut! Thank the ’tother Kirby Dorklln did not reappear to tap. 
one: not me. Thank the fudge-budge- per or during the evening. Snorting, fret, 
madge; not be. Thank the ninny-pinny- ting, fuming, he stamped about his ]■■ .,,m. 
wlnny; not me. Aba, wouldn’t the 'tother i lunging at invisible objects and whacking 
one like to know how the ’tother one was at tangible furniture, ever and again storm, 
fooled, and what the ’tother one has miss- ing at the bugaboo, “Ninny-pinny-winnies'1 
ed? Perhaps not, though! Bah!” and the ‘‘hussey-mussey-fussies'’ of hij

Then he would whip his arms around his poor beleagured brain, 
body gleefuly, hug himself asi if Inexpres- I knew he was having It out with •■’Toth- 
sively enjoying “tother one's” imaginary er One.—- For now and then, after a loud 
discomfiture over his long canning ana resounding whack he would snort defiantly, 
present happiness, and temporarily end -his “Not to all of ’em, I’ll throttle him first, 
strange antics by embracing me and niti- Not near to ’tother one—never: Damna- 
fully begging me to never become entangled tion! Bah!
with a “'tother one,” in which case all But I remember as I turned in my own 
would be well bed to sleep, I said to myself:

Strange old soul! As grateful to him ns “Kirby Dorklln, the cathedral town you, 
I was, as much as I really loved him, des- are determined not to enter is the very one' 
plte his often offensive eccentricities, there I will try to lead you into: and if I am : 
was ■ to me something deeply pathetic In n°t much mistaken, somewhere near or : 
these expressions of child-like happiness, within its mossy, tranquil catt (dial dose,-] 
thinly disguised victory over the mysterious I will search for and find the key which 
‘"tother one” and his plaintive implied will unlock to the sunlight the semichred 
pleadings that no love affair on my part disquiet of your pitiful old wasted life!” 
should ever change or lessen the affection He was ready for me and onr journey In, 
between us the morning, chipper and cheery ns when :

For uncle Kirby Dorklln, so the legend he had nearly choked me with embraces, a; 
in our family ran, had suffered in a love -1 8^9°*t before him in the first flush and 
affair, which had made him what he was exaltation of ordination, 
and all he was. We first visited Oxford. Then we ran
,nA„aT; il -,8îxw«rî fchtSrsoatnndlSfL “

to Winchester, “dear old Winchester" to 
l^enthefa^l LdV lime to^fshHmis^ a Wykehand.e. to Kxe.e,

foTnrteif^T^dTUMd^ ™l1 reSPeCted
Melbourne, shaking his fist in bitterness m”re,ns we progressed, 
back at his native land: and he had never I found him to have sometime been a 
once returned until, rich and old in ap- p2itOBn2 student, and to still be a keen 
pearanee if not in years, he had come to critic of ecclesiastic architecture and art, 
gloat over the little success that I. his j an,2 .a wonderful storeho ise of profane and 
protege, had made, and to .avish upon mean religions history. The different period», 
affection which in youth had been untime- their relations and ^contrasts anil the falsa 
ly diverted from its proper source. notes of restorers were all as nn open

So far as our family could learn he had “«mk to him. 
never divulged any of the particulârs of -he Glear. masterfully, he traced the lari» 
Infatuation or its unfortunate ending : nor examples in church architecture «r-nii the 
had he written to friend or relative for time of the old Saxon builders, down past 
years. In a dim way only we ah knew *De ®arS Norman workers an«l the transi- 
that he was prospering. ï**illaluo ^orman. and along tthromth the

Suddenly brief word came that he had de- splendid development of first and middle 
elded my career should be a clerical one; «P«2!£5n4i?’J ar .i, ,, „
and. as an astoundingly large remittance Æ? whole witl s
had accompanied this announcement, as an<t tact from the time
well as word that if I minded mv wavs I 2Î Uncios In the second century, to that of
hrir awhaht"had0softer tat^nta wZs °bm One day at Winchester as I was mortel- 
Î£tura7 and s^uentiaT PP W&S bnt 'ng at hta knowledge, he involuntarily»

But here he was. a crabbed, grotesque, .imeo-___ ,
hilarious and estatic personage: cunning ' oiTUei,oU^! Aut ’ lle £?,'■ tife
and frank by turns; parsimonious P.nd Îîthe restorations foi the

It was a scene characteris- illogically generous, as the mood might ™ ° he
tic of the age, the n-o great fleets draw- ^ee m^ent^fnUftctaarran<l1nature,'llwtim had beKun What he did say was only: 
mg together wnth the flutter of flags and died and gnarled and, in places, distorted ifi"Ca8tle of alr! Tut’ tut' ’Son"
the flash of arms, and- then the first through his years of brave miserliness and rrcAalnc him ,« ,»«,-ftl
fighting man of England picking ont h’s ^‘y^over dirânwintmenti “noXlfv theWesf ofEngtendcinster 'uf rathete*
tune upo-n his mandolin. It was all so g ating ta hls nitifu^^weak ’ wav ab7the hia irascibility, nervousness and «-mining
debonair and light-hearted. Bnt the mSttocatlon his riches m«?rt cT,Se mythi- *£‘ZSSJÏJ3* ***■ Leaving Saimbm-y,
woik was done all the same. The ch-an- eaI or real human, and often gibbering In B tea t at
nel was smeared with red „ A an almost senile exaltation that he hadn-ei was smeared with red that day, and finally purchased outright, like a Ballarat
at night -there were twenty high ships mine, the right perforce to human affec
te Winchelsea port which had never tl?“ and gratitude.
started from it in the monii™ Study him as I might, lay snares for hisirom it an roe morning. eonfldences as I continually did, all that I

«Debonair—that is the very word invent- •SI14 know of his inner life, save from the
ed to describe the thing. The knight “hussey^i^-fusiey.” toe^Tudgeteudge6
was 'blood-y-innided andi ferocious. There mudge” and the “ninny-pinny-winny.” to
was little quarter -save where a ransom whose discomfiture rather than Ktiby Dor
might be claimed Tint TOi«-h„i „„ kiln s inherent generosity I was ceaselessly mignt he claimed. But withal he was commanded to attribute mv fortune, pres-
iight-ihearted, and true to his own peculiar «it and perspective, were simply contempt-
code. Chivalry was a huge game and uo,]s. ter,ms ,for the, to him. omnipresent
fte players were never too serious over it & An^thf “’Tothe^Ont'Pfsiw more and
there was no personal reeling or bitter- more clearly, must have been, a quarter
ness as there might be now in a war be- of a century before, the real cause of
Îte^nfraTv^-Z11 oldnt CtranS' °” roLîÿ'Lra^ed’ln'd'pe^ërte^mted;
thie oontpary, the oldi knaghts were very an unbearable phantasm, standing to Kirby
soft-spoken and poldte to eaehi other “Is Dorklln as the source of every Ill to human
there any small vow of which I might re- ro^one”?-^1™1 emanaUng from
Iieve you. ‘Would- you wish to attempt It was an age of romance with me, and I 
some little deed of arms upon me?* And Immediately built romance about Kirby 
in tee midst of a fight they would ston 2ël£1!n* one-”. strange prin-and converse before renewing it, with whteh Iff^ts ^Telatiëns men a£rê 

many compliments upon each other’s pro- 51*11 is ^feneraW7 allowed, also took posses-
ffiowsC^hman- ÎÜ built about the woman he

exonanged as many blows as he wished had loved all manner of bright and gentle
with a company of iFrench knights, he attributes. I was even foolish enough to 
said. “Thfenk yon, thank you!” and gal- Î? fi?d, her- « Uving, and make
toned, nwnv An, nov,______ -® same sort of love to her myself; or, atpeel away. An tCng.-ish-men made a least, some secret reparation for what I
vow for his own advancement and' the felt must have been the crabbed old fel- 
exaltation of his iadv" that he wnnld low’s injustice; and, though it is an un- 
ridie into tee city if Pari» and, i, pleasant confession, I was actually deter-certain ,«■ „-«Z v- ^ T19 *udi -touch a rained, if my quest should prove success-
certain part with hes lance. When the f°l and I came into possession of Kirbv 
French knights at -the barrier saw him fi.lrkl.lD B wealth, to divide it fairly with 
coming: they ocro^ivi^t tb» t , '“lothcr on©, for wh&t she h&d doubtlessK ^ thab “ IBn8t be suffered far more keenly than the one I
under vow, so they drew aside and en- conceived to be the author of both her 
conraged him to discharge himself of it aI>I Kirby Dorklin’s embittered lives.
This he did and a« he. v j.' In tels mood and with these Quixotic re-

111 J ltVe C? galloped back, solves, I announced to my ancle my purpose they cried out after him: You have for a brief tour, half in youthful and
carried yourself very well «dr ” It ftr*oue sentimentalism and half for its dl- 
chanced. however eh.t rect bearing on my chosen vocation, amongthere^^T - *,dewalk the cathedrals of England; and Insisted
there stood a certain unmannerly butefe- ipon his accompanying me.
er. who understood- nothing of the rules “Lord! Nonsense! .Bah!" he Instantly 
of the game, so as the Englishman pass- red.denlnk startlngly. ‘"Tut tut,ed, this low-horn p hit! I’ll cut you off, sir, first! After the. owborn fellow forgot himself ninny-plnny-winnies ! After the huasey- 
™? IaT 89 ><> hraatt him with his poleaxe mussey-fussies! That’s what’s In your 
Froissart gives no sequel to the story! head> Btr! Bah! Tut* tut, tut! Never!” 
but it would be quite in keeping with 
what one would expect, to find that one 
of the IFrench kn-ighte passed his lance 
teronght the body of the butcher.—A.
Conan Doyle.
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TO IMPROVE THE WlATER SUP
PLY.,Hi

Aid. Dwyer 'Hias Two Notices of Move- 
menits, in that Direction'

From Saturday’s Daily.
-Aid. W. J. Diwyer tons taken the ini

tiative official stqp in tfce pure water 
movement. He is chainman of the wa- 

, ter Committee -and toas placed «two notic
es on -the bulletin board at Ittoe city hall. 
The first is a notice of a resohition to 
inritract -the «càty eragineer to make a

The government is not only an issuer survey for (the punrpoBe of ascertaining 
of notes against gold. Through the post the coat of extending the main, from the 
office savings bank it is a holder of de- dam at Beaver lake to Elk lake, 
posits -to a large amount. There ie an second gives notice that he will ask 
occasional «movement of deposits iwhich leave itio introduce a by-law to raise by 
does not depend upon any actual bust- loan on) itihe credit of ittoe municipality 
ness demand, but fis responsive to a feel
ing of panic which takes account of no
thing but its own distrust. Last year a 
remarkable manifestation- of -this feel
ing, and the disastrous results which 
iit is capable of producing, made Its ap
pearance in the United States. Beyond 
the part played toy the silver question, 
the state of the currency had very little 
part in producing the general paralysis
of business which supervened. Distrust JERUSALEM’S (NEW PROlSPERITY 
was king; he caused the withdrawal of 
treasure from the banks, in- «the form df 
deposits, on an enormous scale, and for 
a while -the banks found a pretext for a 
practical suspension, for which their 
charters -would have been forfeited, if 
anybody «thought it «worth «while to pro
ceed against them on that ground.
The only safe, thlhg to do is to give no 
ground for suspicion or distrust either 
in connection with the currency or de
posits.

Sir «Robert Peel acted upon- the princi
ple- in dealing with «the Bank of Eng
land «that for all the «girrenoy issued be
yond a specified amount, eperie would 
be deposited pound for pou-nfl.
There will be more reason to insist -upon 

this rule being observed in the case of 
an addition, of $5,000,000 to -the govern
ment note issue than -there «was in the 
case of the Bank «of England. The pres
ent small note circulation is made, to 
serve the banks in lieu of so much g«oid.
It is not gold, and though a legal tender, 
cannot, even in fair iweather, take -the 
place of gold everywhere. It would not 
pay a foreign debt, and -is -therefore not 
a currency for ail purposes like gold.
An addition of $5,000,000 to «the amount 
of these notes might be justifiable if 
they were based on $5,000,000 gold held 
on deposit; but not on the basis of an 
extension of pre-existing issues.—Mone
tary Trines. ' -

Ü and the modern
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Bi
gg a sum of money for the purpose of ac

quiring possession of me writer sued 
area around Elk -and Beaver lakes, for 
extending the main and for purchasing 
and improving Ittoe source of the water 
supply at the said lakes.

The notices -wilt be taken from the 
-bonijl for -the regular meeting on Mon- 
<Say Qiighlt

m “* * * * mysterie of the.human liantWesternsThe pride of Bristowe and the 
Land,"

‘■theSt. Mary Redcllff Chnrcb. at Bristol, 
fairest, the goodliest, and the most famous 
parish church in England,” with its bm 
memories of Chatterton ; aad at the Bnstw 
railway station I accidentally noticed that 
Kirby Dorklln had secured our hookMigt 
through Gloucester to Worcester, altuougn 
he knew, from my interminable praises oj 
Gloucester cathedral, that I desire.l io visit 
and study it more than any other ««acred 
edifice in England.

I kept silent, resolved to meet cunning
with strategem.

It was night; we were both exceedingly 
tired; I tucked up the old gentleman «are 
fully in our travelling rugs, and he was 
soon sound asleep. ,

I sent a message from the first telegraps 
station, ordering, a carriage to be in reaui- 
tess at Gloucester. On arrival there, j 
waited in my seat until the train was nisi 
on the point of departure: and then with a 
lively scramble and unfeeling halloas m 
“Worcester!” I rushed my easy and dro"w 
victim out of his snug corner, through tie 
din and clamor of the station platform- 
and, finally, into a tranquil apartment ot 
the ancient “New Inn” where, unconscious 
of the ruse which had been perpetrated 
upon him, he slept sweetly ns a child until

“In a moment ! In a moment!” shouted 
Kirby Dorklln, in response to my gent» 
tapping at the door of his chamber «M 
next morning. “Ah!” he continued guid
ât old Worcester cathedral we shall nno 
the tomb of Kink -Tohn. the most «muent 
regal monument in England.”

“But we will first see the tomb ««f 
murdered Edward, here, at Gloucester; ‘ 
answered back cheerily. . , . ...

There was at first a loud snort within tne 
apartment. Then my uncle retorte«l liereeij-

“Here—in Gloucester?”
Gloucester. You

____- ___ to Gloucester, didn’t you.
are at the most charming of all ancient 
of England—the ‘New Inn,’ on North-'*” 
street, you know; built -during the nhhac? 
of Thomas Sebroke, over 500 years a tau 'J1 
house the pilgrims to Edward’s tomb.

There was an ominous silence In h110- 
Dorklin’s room.

“Think of .it!’’I continued enthusiast'*"' 
ly. What an experience to pass a night ™ 
a hostel more than half a thousand y«nr« 
old; to perhaps sleep in the verv boil " - ->w 
pilgrim princes and prelates have slepw

.

The Holy «City Growing and Its Co«m- 
«merce Developing.cir

The British^ consul at JorusBlem, in 
hde Qiateet repoi*, givris some interesting 
details rgqpedtteg the present condition 
of ithe Holy CShy, say» -the London 
Times. It appears that builtiitogs of va- 
riouis kiinds «continue to foe erected in tlhe 
vieEnity and that «the city is far out
growing its former limits. On the west
ern tide houses thrive increased so rapid
ly within the last few years that quite 
a large suburb has arisen «where for
merly there rw-ere fields and vineyards.

Every available piece of «land is now 
bring «bought rap toy private persons, or 
by ibemevolemt sociaties and missions, 
and already the name of “Modern Je
rusalem” has been given to this new 
quarter. «Last year «the first public gar
den «wris «completed- outride the Jaffa 
dera, and the (trade Is geceralty increas
ing, especially that in Jaffa oranges, 
olive «wood work (noiw an important lo
cal iriduatry), and olive oil. The export 
of icoJocytitih tiedined in consequence of 
a tithe levied by tfce authorities. It is 
gathered by the Arabs in tfce -neighbor
hood «of Gaza, where it grows wild.

An intereetti-ng enterprise which has re
cently been commenced is the collection 
of the bitumen «which «riste to the sur
face and floats «about on the Dead Sea. 
Two Sailing boats «were taken by train 
from Jaffia to Jerusalem, and then con
veyed on «carts to the Jordan, «where they 
were floated d«o«wn the river to the Dead 
Sea, rand they are now engaged in pick- 
teg up the bitumen, which is in much 
request ira Europe. The consul thinks 
It iw-drnld «be advantageous to, trade with 
the inland districts ï$ a «team Haunch and 
several tightens "were placed on the Dead 
Sea. to (ferry across fihe.prodnce «M Me
at), «which ie a country rich in cereals, 
fruit» «and «cattle. 'At present it is con
veyed in caravans around the north, or 
sooth end «of the Dead Sea, entailing a 
journey of from four to five flays. Ke-

gs
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Process by Which the Rod is Converted 
Into Small Wire.

BE Ufoe rod is received by the wire-drawer 
In the form of a coil, the rod being of 
varying section and the coil of a weight 
depending upon the purpose for which it 
je intended. One end of the rod is poin
ted and reduced by machinery. The 
coil Se then given a bath in mild arid 
to remove all oxidation, afterwards wash
ed in time wafer to give a drawing sur
face, end is finally dried in a proper 
oven. When ready for drawing, the 
pointed rod is inserted in one of tire holes 
of the drawing plate. This plate is gen
erally of steel, but some factories use 
cast iron. The drawing holes are conical 
and the rod is inserted from tire larger 
end On the other aide of the plate the 
pionted end is seized by power pincKets 
and pulled until enough has been drawn 
through to allow of its being passed ar
ound and fastened to a drum or reel 
which ÎB driven by power. Of course, 
ihe rod Is reduced ira area and much 
«Jongated, end this «without any percept
ible loss of metal While passing through 
the plate it is kej* lubricated with what 
fa called wire-drawers’ map or grease, 
after being drawn, through this first hole 
Ste put through aserlesofsmaller ones 
until it has foeeni brought down to the 
v put the compression ana

of tiie structure of the rod

« •

own

“Certainliy. 
from "RHfltoivasr-

—The north ward school building is 
being taken over. The-delay in doing 
so «wris caused by a lot of work which 
had to be done to place the building and 
grounds lira a satisfactory condition. 
Chainman Haytward, during a «conversa
tion with a Times reporter yesterday, 
did'«not seam even a little bit enthnsiris- 
tfle over the building. Among architects 
and contractors -there «ie a knowing wink, 
suggestive of something awful, when
ever «the north «ward school is mentioned. 
What a pity it is that there is not an 
Alderman Wilson on," the school board. 
A royal commission is required to in
vestigate.

As I watched him puff and stamp and 
make vicions lunges at the furniture, I 
felt that I had already made unexpected 
progress in unlocking the mystery of the 
“’tother one.” Youth is ever recklessly 
brave and I at once pitted my will against 
his.

“I shall go to-morrow;” I answered stol
idly..

“No you won’t; no you won’t! Not a 
«penny, you yoong rebel! How’ll you go 
without money? Baht" he gurgled with 
cunning triumph.

“Oh. I’ll walk;” I returned determinedly.
He looked at me excitedly for a moment 

and his scraggy features contorted hideous
ly. He had never been opposed like this.'

t0“Damnatlon!—Bah!” roared Kirby P»* 
lin, as I heard the huge iron bolt "f ■ 
door crash into its socket.

“Come, now; make haste! Let’s li»Tf 
early breakfast. I want you to i«-in; nr 
to me all the Interesting things about v ■ 
Jeune’s restorations!”

There was no answer from Kirby l" 
tin’s room. , , „,,l

“If you won’t come,” I continue' !r , 
dtngly, “I’ll hunt up “’Tother One 
get her to act as my guide.” .

. There was now a commingled apr"j>r 
snortings, stormiags, exaeperateii exi'u®

■>-

—A email American sloop caught lrand- 
teg Produce at Oak Pay has been sriaed 
by the customs authorities, and will be 
confiscated and sold. The goods were 
being landed for sale here at retail, aad 
it is believed that it was not the first 
visit here of the vessel.
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mNot a soul was stirria 
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thoughts- With this sml 
X turned again and looki 
quiet houses.

just over my head I si 
fair as the morning. Ii 
Ing from a window cm 
and radiant, as if for a 
light and odor of the 
Our eyes met. She to 
though she had. mterpre 
they had sent the glow « 
into her cheeks and gi 

At almost the same 
stood beside her. 
with that tangible 
which a smile in a sy 
on’s always prompts, ex 
is known. It was a kl 
of an elderly woman wb 
but had conquered pain 
good and patient, mol 
not physical beauty ot 
for others, out of the « 
cry in her own heart, oi 
tender burial of self.

Some sort of swift an 
telligenee must have fl 
for I saw her face grow 
back quickly, the malt 
a half*epressed exclai 
lips.

••The “Tother One!" 
from my lip's.

If her look, her sudd« 
quick disappearance wi 
force this willing convt 
words—they were so n« 
hear her companion’s 
of soothing and alarm, 

“It’s nothing, nothing 
“For a moment—he w 
startled me!”

“And you lost your 
the title prayer-book th 
vespers last evening, 
made it worse, didn’t it 
hear the maiden comfort 
—was he very like the 
street, auntie?”

“Very, very like, Gra< 
like!”

“Poor, poor auntie! 1 
and take another good 
book before the visita 
the cathedral.”

This is all that I saw 
I passed into the catt 
there was a tone in the 
which I longed to have 
the svage old prisoner 

thrill in the maiden’s 
red another member of 
as no cathedral incidei 
nim before.

A moment later the 
had crossed St. Mary's 
and entered the cathed 
to the choir, 
dow angle, where I re 
I now and then saw 
between the choir scree 

They were still bat 
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known its mellowed ligl 
loving familiarity. Th 
dently been futile, for 
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quent quests through 
-Just as they disappear 
turned at the porch do 
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the sanctuary; as tht 
Kirby Dorklln, conjure 
presence beneath her 
buttering somewhere 
shadows.

“Never mind, auntie, 
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>ook.”keeP a 8harp loc

“Yes, yes, dears;” : 
portly, merry-faced mi 
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Huge keys jingled in 
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Ah, everything is h 
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Then I knew that he 
I?? sweet young face 
the face of the verger 
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«ad on 'the -Bto-ok Witicfa and Victoria 
eveb wider in pkucee. The we bias been 
saimyMl, and i-t «ma aH tbe way from 
$8 to $60 a ton.. A weül known miming 
mam who ie operating on Toad mountain 
predOctB tenait Toad m-otutlfca-tn will be a 
larger producer of gold titan of either 

May his predt-ctiim

TTT^
wages paid are $1.60 per day without anywhere in Ladakh within the iaak 
board or lodging. twenty years.

Some month* ago a special agent of the 5. ‘Lea’ is the Mohammedan name for 
treasury at Washington visited this lo- Jesus, and the BudcBiistg do not 
cali-ty to investigate some dealings with. Him in any way at all. 
timber cut from the public domain. It 6. llhe monks assert that their old 
is stated that the 8. F. & N. railroad and books were destroyed by the Dogras fifty 
Messrs. Porter Bros, were allowed to years ago. Their present books are ad 
pay up in full the demands made upon new editions.
them, but David StnissiKa merchant at 7. Pali is absolutely unknown in Lad 
Boundary, was arrested and taken to akh; not a single person can read til 
Spokane; he is now out on bail awaiting language. The monks could! not possi- 
trial- bly know what a Pali .volume

even supposing it to exist.
8. The Hemis monastry has for the last 

forty years been visited frequently by 
Moravian missionaries. The existence of 
a volume written in a character

.furniture in Kirby Dork pitiful tragedy was revealed and sank deep-1 IFIjfTETC pit Ik M KrtrtTt'N AY

|n’-r many e,I'^jt elf wltn hearty ussur- daughter, Grace Newton, was beside him, by the Maaageme
»îSier trow ‘breakfast should be served looting, With the same quizzical, merry Stiver King,
jfi that his weaaias^ » rf parting smile Ï had first seen glowing from her 
Ms d00Tr -mdd muster I descended Into . hazel eyes, now In her father^ face and 
"’«Is as 1 red court of the ancient then Into mine, with a shape of anxiety, a "" vine eutboweren oouiv v , fla8h of interest, or a deeper glow of en-
lrn . he see such a radl- 1 thuslasm, occassionally heightening its11,.el. elsewhere can be see such a ram , tjeaut^ lùto greater winsomeness for me.

>e miuble of Odd corners, little arenes, titranger still, I had become their pledged 
nut Jllu,.e,t galleries, Pr°fr® , aSw? guest and arch conspirator, for we were 
r°seïes peep-holes “f mw^imu conspirators three. We had got Dorothy
9t0,«tic dormers and games Jow anu Ncw^OU| the verger’s sister, daughter of 
iMi-y offices, strange another verger Newton-tor the Newtons
66ad,,T>ms and wealth Of foliage and chub , had been vergers here since the days of 
iaP1,pekeil bar maids, to heighten tiieiuis «bbott Newton away back In the sixteenth 
jiv-eliec r an(i charm of the typical old , centUry, and Grace and her Aunt Dorothy 
ten®,. jUn, as was here. I were affectionately known as “the vergers’
Ecg ,r,iv cathedral town, far from the daughters’’ away to Cheltenham for a few 

The 8J“Ïravel, rich In history, legends days’ visit, mercifully unconscious of my 
wal'V m aint old architecture of the long identity or the presence of the man from 
and. tUe„,d still simple and peaceful In Its Ballarat, that very afternoon, 
ago..a'm coloring and ways, at last won ( xhe whole story of my uncle’s splendid 
n[t)vmci.u breakfast room, out upon architectural labors under Canon Jeune in

Sine ft?®1, „ate street, on past the ancient j the restorations, his betrothal to Dorothy, 
pill ° ” along dim Westgate street, the lovers’ foolish quarrel, the young and 
fity liie narrow passage or-“slype of hot-headed architect's sudden disappear- 
hrougu V and Into the shadowy and ance wlth the succeeding cruel, unbroken 

dappled cathedral close. silence, had been recounted; ind now, every
8unshn|lju 1 >’lorlous morning and I was imaginable plan for a possible reeoncilation 

It !'"|S alone. I endeavored to analyze Qf the long suffering lovers was being dis- 
glael 1 ' ense 0f elation and my Strang- cu8ed with tbe mutual enthusiasm of 
m.T ,8 difference to Kerby DorkHn’s savag- friends of many years.
er 1,dIlcomflture: But I found that my Nearly a week of double life passed by;

f regret was as tteetlng as the gentle idyllic days they were with Grace and her 
tinge 01‘htsuering among the limes of 8t. father at their rose embowered home; 
breeze and the dreamy, restful idyllic days In my dreamful loiterings lu
Marys squa , cathedral and-more ancient csthe-
klose. . about the exterior of the dral town; but they "were days and nights

AS.I " mi ..mother curious feeling pos- of anxiety and unrest as I sought by every 
massive pile cQul(1 not gee wnere, when, art to win over the unyielding spirit within
br t>r V»utyia- lmPeresslon,e a^-U; , % Newjnm^ d MaJTl bounds
Lent, or eo“ something was to be dis- t to the limits of the inn court. Not for all 
there. nea‘ ^ or was to occur, which the mines of Ballarat would he budge a 
covered, i affect my eccentric uncle’s foot farther, not he! .would halip 'J affect my ecc “stay as long as you like, hunt Mother
strangely otdered Ufe as we as y tfll the end of time if you will, Robert

BggSS&Sàss MS sage» H&rsSFS 
sac*. » E9%ss=i&Fsms "’iiiws».ris *«%=b» 1“ ■» “* = “• S"S'aS tSL’-oi “ÏSiii IS

“ïl « unnl was stirring within the close discipline of service with his 111 consdered 
the pur- and grotesque generosities had. I not again

Mimdln" it- I stepped forward upon the resorted to heroic measures. 
rom annr of the south cathedral porcth, I One afternoon, after making
r ""ift at\v{th ttif“fuil on Sy tece! : h^“ ?AnltLoff

bs ,|M<ss SL a1 æ,
SÏ1K.” w ««i I ... . m.k,„V, fra. Jjg™= « «“ 1
fair as the morning, ft® le55: “Dorothy Newton has passed away!”
lug from a window casement, barehead^l j ^jy expected him to storm and rave 
ami radiant, as if for a draught of the sun furi0Usly. But he only looked at me fixedly,
light and odor th« 1:°Tas smiltig ^ feebly and pitifully for a time, as thoughOur eyes met. She too, was smiling as hg had 8udjenly iogt the power of speech, 
though she *nterj^eted my “The young architect who jilted her, or
they had sent the Slow of genial mendment whom 8he juted, has no more to fear 
into her cheeks and great hazel eyes. from her srentle, suffering presence. Tiers 

At almost the same instant, a woman was a i^fe, until it was stilled, I
stood beside her. She had come forward rold •” T carelesslv addedwith that tangible smile in her own face ar^0t tLrs Mcktol^fr^m the old 
which a, smile in a sympathetic comimnh i jjajgr>8 quivering face.
on’s always prompts, even befdre Its cause j „j wl8h you wonld go with me to see and 
is known. It was a, kindly face, the race ( j£now an(j remember where she is at restj” 
of an elderly woman who had kpowndolor, j j ^ged quietly but with emphatic finality 
but had conquered pain; a face sweet and t i_ tones.
good and. Patient, molded into divine if j Poor old 8*oui» g0 long as he could mar- 
riot physical beau^-^out f of ccmsideratlon , ghal Ws offended pride, stubborness and 
for others, out of the stilling of some life geif-infficted hurts against the living phant- 
cry in her own heart, out of the brave and ; jiam Qf bjg disordered mind, no human 
tender burial of self. power could touch his stern and flintySome sort of swift and unexplainable in- | blindness

ilieenee must have flashed between us; , Bven the fancied Irrevocability of death 
her face grow pale. She stepped bat^ never before set its awful and impass

ive relentlessness against his own. A storm- 
burst of remorse swept over him fork timet 
when he staggered to his feet, and, clutch
ing my arm for support, said feebly but 
determinedly:

“We will go. We will go at once, Rob
ert!”

As we entered the cathedral the vesper- 
words—they were so near me—as I could chanting of the Magnificat had just begun, 
bear her companion’s anxious expressions ! xhe uplifting notes of “My soul doth mag- 

oothing and alarm, dispelled all doubt, nlfy the Lora,” swept gloriously among the 
“It’s nothing, nothing, Grace;” she said, massive arches. Wlm bowed and uncover- 

“For a moment—he was so like him—it ed heads we softly crossed the nave Into 
startled me!” the north transept. The verger, standing

■ And you lost your precious keepsake, beside the north door, gently opened It and 
the litle prayer-book that he gave you, at in a moment we were within the tranquil 
vespers last evening, poor dear! That cloisters, moving slowly beneath the mar- 
made it worse, didn’t It, auntie?” I ctould velous fan-shaped arches of the South Walk, 
hear the maiden comfortingly reply. “Was The figures of two women were approaeh- 
-was he very like the young man In the ing us from the opposite side of the garth, 
street, auntie?” along the West Walk. The attention of one

“Very, very like, Grace. Oh, very, very was cunningly diverted from us. We met 
like!" - • ' r, them at the corner just where the wise ab-

•Toor. poor auntie! Let’s run right over bots in ages gone stood, to scan the tiny 
and take another good look for the prayer arched recesses where the old monks studied 
hook before the visitors-begin coming to and wrote.
the cathedral.” “My God!” shrieked Kirby DorkHn, with

This is all that I saw and overheard, for trembling, upraised hands. “Robert 1—Rob- 
I passed into the cathedral at once; but ert! It’s Dorothy’s ghost!” 
there was a tone in the old woman’s words Ghost or human, in an Instant more the 
which I longed to have reached the ears of taller figure of the two was locked In 
Ithe svage old prisoner from Ballarat, and 
a thrill in the maiden’s Inquiry which stir
red another member of the Dorklln family 
as no cathedral incident had ever affected 
him before.

A moment later the woman and maiden 
hail crossed St. Mary’s square and the close 
and entered the cathedral, passing at once 
to the choir. From within the west win
dow angle, where I remained unobserved,
I now and then saw their forms flitting 
between the choir screen and the altar.

They were still bareheaded, and they 
moved about the, place as those having 
known its meUowed lights through years of 
loving familiarity. Their search had evi
dently been futile, for they finally slowly 
retraced their steps, with baitings and fre
quent quests through transepts and nave.
-Just as they disappeared the elder woman 
turned at the porch door, shaded her eyes, 
and cast a sweeping, longing glance around
Kirhv^tOnrbutn ’ wradsb It Isn’t often that you run across advice
nnsw w riven by an English physician twenty yeUntterw wlndow' might he ago, which contains advice as to hygi
shadow'»8 80mewtere among the inner i and diet that would meet with the apj 

.a!ows' , . , , val of physicians to-day. English doc1
Jiever nund. auntie. Come along; said are slow to adopt new methods. A qnar-

tne maiden cheerily. “Heïe s papa how. ter of a century ago the majority of them
t*e“,keep a sharp lookout for the prayer- believed as much In drastic remedies and

, „ . „ all classes of heroic treatment as they did
I,68- Vea' dears; heartily answered a in the early days of Abemethy. Softening

•”r ,y' merry-faced man, who at that mo- of the brain wasn’t called paresis then, and.
ment entered the cathedral. appendicitis was unknown except under its

A comfortable looking man he was, with generic name; of Inflammation of the intes-
pompus little ways; ways that In any other 1 tines, 
place would have puzzled one whether io 

vu as a bishop or clergyman.
:,ys jingled musically In his hand, 
bright air of vigor and bustling

venerate

stover or copper, 
prove true.

like L/ougheed, Oscar Hiatt and Bob 
Bangley have returned from a prospect
ing drip 
the head
Lednon creeks, a section- that baa never 
before been prospedteti, Mr. Lougheed 
claims a trail couM be made that would 
bring 81oca.ni lake within twenty miles 
of Neiaotn. They fiomimd a lead, the ore 
of wMdh carries copper and stiver. If 
in paying quantities the boys believe 
they have a good thing.

Frank C. Loring, who is interested 
In the Josie, a weCl known property in 
Trail creek dietwet, ie in. Nelson purchas
ing suppEiets. Twelve memi Are at work 
on the Josie, forty on the Le Rod and 
eagtiit on the War Eagle. All the above 
mines are looking weld.

Strike on the Nakusp Railway 
at an End— Employees 

Wages Raised. made into the country, at 
iGimomam, Sproule and*3 contained,

NELSON. NAED8P.
The strike on the railway is at an 

end. The men’s demand to have their 
wages raSsedi from $11.76 to $2 was con- 
ceded. All arrears of wta#e6 are paid to 
date. Let sit Sunday the ratio were laid 
within six miles of the bead of the lake, 
and laying has rince been proceeding at 
the rate of a- mile a day, so that tto-da-y 
the head of the Hake is probably reach
ed. AH along the -lake, however, there 
will probably be Some delay, as the 
taidk in- many pieces is washed out or 
covered wQfflt heavy rodk slides.

Nelson Miner
On her last trip to Bonner’s Ferry the 

steamer Nelson took 21 tons of ore from 
Kaslo. The ore came from the North
ern Belle, Lucky Boy and Alameda 
mines. On -her next trip she takes a 
shipment of concentrates from the No. 
I, Ainsworth.

The consulting engineer to the Hall 
Mines Company will visit Nelson about 
the end of next month. During Ms visit 
it is probable that the final plana for the 
aerial tramway may be decided upon and 
work commenced.

At the Nelson Hydraulic Company s 
claim at Forty-Nine creek, John Clinton 
has succeeded George Acheson as fore
man. Mr. Clinton has had considerable 
experience in South* Africa, Alaska and-. 
Australia. The company expect to begin 
piping in about ten days.

Nelson Trlhjme.
A bush, fire desltiroyed all tbe lumber 

and supplies on the rite of the oontcen- 
traitor below Three Forks. It is ateo 
reported that Hughes’ Headquarters 
Gamp dear -Bear lake was destroyed by

tatty different from -Sanscrit and» Thibe
tan as Pali Is could not have remained 
tv dden.

Your readers .will now be able to form 
an opinion as to the authenticity of this 
purported discovery. I remain, sir, youiis 
truly,

F. B. SHAWE, 
Moravian Missionary.

THE BLACK -BRIGADE.NEW DENVER.
Preparations for the erection of a new 

record office are being made. ' The Old 
log building ie being moved back to al-* 
low of a frame building being erected. 
D. Matheson’s tender for $1160 being the 
lowest, was, we understand', accepted. 
The building, when completed, should, 
according to the plans, be a credit to the 
town.

A fresh strike has been made on the 
Eureka and Richmond claims, and we 
are informed that a ledge of extremely 
high grade ore -has been uncovered on> the 
first named. News also comes to hand 
that the Elgin andi Ivanhoe are likely to 
turn out a second) Slocan Star, 
ledge here is an uncommonly wide one 
and contains a good percentage of ship
ping ore but it is as a concentrating pro
position that these claims will attract at
tention.

•Numbers of prospectors are taking in 
the gold excitement on Trout Creek. It 
is a little too early to estimate the value 
of the strike.

The deepest sympathy is being felt for 
Ai. -Reed-, whose bride of about three 
months died at Silverton late on Sunday 
night. Mrs. Reed had only been in the 
country a few months.

AFTER DOCTORS FMLED. The Horses Used in London’s “Respect
able" Funerals.

ery

There is in London what is known as 
the “Black Brigade.” This is composed 
of eoaldtiaek horses used' for funerals.
A person of quality in London would not 
be respectably interred if coal-black 
borses were not used to draw .the hearse 
and' mourning coaches. The great funer
al directors-of London Are the Dottridg- 
es, and they own nearly all the horses 
that comprise the Black Brigade. Dot- 
trudges are at the back of ail the big 
funerals in London. They buried Mr. 
Spurgeon; they buried Mrs. Booth, and 
long ago they buried Cardinal Wiseman. 
The latter was the biggest Mack horse 
job ever ’known.

A peculiarity about the Mack family 
is that it has always to be alone; if 
colored horse is put in. one of the stalls 
tbe rest of the horses in the stables will 
at once become miserable and fretful. 
The experiment las been tried over and 
over again, and always with the same 
result; and thus it has come about that in 
the black master’s yard the colored hors
es used for the draft work are always in 
a stable by themselves.

The -breed of the funeral horse has 
been the same for centuries. He stands 
about 16 bands, and weighs about twelve 
or thirteen hundred-. The weight behind 
Mm is not excessive, for the car does not 
weigh above sixteen hundred. The horses 
are all Flemish, and come from the flats 
of Holland and Belgium. They are the 
youngest horses imported, reaching Eng
land when they are rising three years old1. 
Most of them are .stallions, for Flemish 
geldings go shabby and brown. They 
are cheaper now than- they were a year 
or two back, for the ubiquitous Ameri
can took to buying them in -their native 
land for importation, and thereby sent 
up the price; but the law of supply and 
demand came in to check the rise, and 
some enterprising individual spoiled the 
corner by importing horses to -England 
from the United -States.—London Corre
spondence.

iPitiochrie, where Mr. Gladstone in
tends to pasts some time before going to 
Hawarden-. is one of the most lovely and 
invigoration spots in the British Isles. 
Lying on- high ground, among romantic 
woodis. on the Jeflt bank of the brawling 
and rocky Tumtmel, it -has long been not
ed as a health resort. Some four or five 
ntiles to "the north' is the pass of Killie- 
crankie, so often’ mentioned- in song and 
story of Scotland, and further on* follow
ing the course of the Tnmmel, are the 
loch and moor of Rannoch, with “Schie- 
haltio-n’e lofty brow” above them. South
ward a short distance is the valley of the 
Tay, with the picturesque town of Dun- 
keld. and the classic ground- of Dunri- 
nane. while within easy reach to the 
northeast are Ben-y-Gloe and the Spatial 
of G-llenehee. The chief attraction of the 
neighborhood of Fitlochrie is the remark
able way in which it combines sylvan 
softness and beauty with the grandeur 
of the mountain views. In point of ro
mantic and magnificent scenery, it is not 
surpassed in' the whole of Scotland. 
Moreover, the balm of fir and pine gives 
to its air an invigorating quality which 
as physicians more and more discern, 
works wonders with the overdriven con
stitution.

THE EXPERIEMCE OF MR. FRANK A. 
FERGUSON, OF MERRICKVtLLE.

Attacked by Malarial Fever, Followed 
by Decline—Two Physician» Failed 
to Help Him—The Means of Cure 
Discovered by Taking the Advice of 
a -Friend.

fitre.oldtine The land that E. Lafnan.ee bad culti
vated at the mouth of Lafrantce creek, 
ou -the earit ride of Kootenay lake, was

drniftiwood,

The From the Smith’s Falls Record.

(Mr. -Frank A. Fefigueon, partner of 
Mr. Rifchlarki 8lmiitih in the miadble business 
at iMerridkville, is iwel-1 known to most 
residents of thlflfc vicinity. He went 
through an ittmless Itihait nearly brought 
him to death’s door, anti in am. interésft- 

.injg chat with a reporter of the Record 
told! of the means by which his remarka
ble recovery was brought ebouit “It 
was while I was engaged ini my business 
as a tmlarible cuttlter at Kingston-,” said 
Mr. Ferguson, “itihait I was taken’ ill in 
M)ay, 4863, iwülh malarial fever, 
ter -the fever was broken I continued to 
have a Maid cough, followed by vomit
ing anti excruciating pains in the stom
ach. I was under -the treatment of two 
different plhyrilcia-tis, but their .medicine 
did me nlo good, and I continued to grow 
weaker and weaker, and it seemed1 as 
if d Mad gome into a decline. About the 
muddle of September I was strongly 
urged by a friend to give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink iPi-lis a triai. I Mad mot much 
hope that they would help me, but from 
the time I commenced to take the Pink 
Pills Œ found myself beginning to irn- 
ptnotve, the vomiting ceased, and finally 
left me «together. I grew stronger 
each day, until mow I weigh 180 pounds. 
At the time ’I was taken ill I weighed 
197 pounds, and when. I began1 using 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pitts illness had 
reduced me to 123 pounds, so Shat you 
will see how much ithe Pink Pills, have 
done for me. 1 never-felt better ini my 
life than I db mow, though I occasional
ly take a pill yet, and am never With
out a part of a box in my pocket. I 
believe that Wad I not been1 induced to 
take -Pink Pills I would have been In 
my gfiave to-day, and I am equally Con
vinced! that there is no other medicine 
can equal them as « blood butiltier and 
restorer of shattered system». Five 
bones of- them- cured me when tbe skill 
of ’two of the ablest doctors in Ontario 
flailed, and when I-look back to the mid
dle of last September and remember tihlat 
I was not able to stand on. my feet, I 
conridbr the change brought about by 
Pink Films simply miraculous."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of ’the disease, drivficig it from the 
system and restoring the patient- to 
health and Strength. Sold by all deal
ers or sent by mail postpaid alt 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by ad- 
dresring the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
BroCkvillie, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. 
Beware of intitiaitions and substitutes al
lege)* to be “just as good.”

completely covered wiith 
boulders and debris during the recent 
high waiter, in some places to a depth 
of twenty feet. (Phe cabin is kxoalfced by 
a pole shoved through the Stovepipe 
hole. The gravel brought down- looks 
as if if might carry gold.

E. R. Atherton, of Watson,, was m 
Nedsoni on Friday. He reports John 
TfâDtg- and Tom Trenery making a good 
figwt in tbe dry ore belt jp ithe noitth: fork 
of Oaipemtetr creek. .

rOhe Mlay iand Jetmnie mineral claims 
on Ficrty-nfine creek, Nelson di^triict, 
were soèd sheriff’s sale ‘today. Tb^y 
brought -$105, John Campbell, of the 

Ainsworth, bring the purchas-

secret ar-

Af-

AIN8WOBTH.
On> Monday last Roderick McLeod’s 

share in the Twin -Claim was sold- at 
auction, by the sheriff. John Campbell 

M. D. Mlahoney, formerly of tine 8u- 0f t]je steamer Ainsworth was the buyer, 
ver King hotel at Nelson and of ™e the price being $400.
Palace hotel at Kaslo, has leased- Gor- ^he owners of No. 1 have shut down 

West’s hotel at Bear Lake city, mjne for the present and the concen
trator will stop work in about ten days. 
It is 7ft present putting through ore 
which, before the mine passed into its 
present ownership, had been thrown on 
the dump as useless.

steamer
woman- ar.

roam
Davies," one of the Victoria 

stockholders ini the Pilot Btay Smelter 
company, was in- Nelson on. Monday- 
He looked over towards “Bogus-town, ^ 
and righeld on not seeing the wharf that 
cost him $5693.15. ’Mr. Davies has pet 
many good dollars into West Kootenay, 
and he hopes to get a few of them back 
once- the smelter is in operation.

The indioat&ons now -are that a smelt
er twill be erected at Nelson, to matite the 
ore -from the Silver King group of mines.
Returns have been- received from the 
shipment tof ore sea* to Swansea, Wales, 
and -a-ooomp-atiiytmg -the returns -was a re
port that -the are could be more profit
ably smelted before than, a-flter ooncen- 
tnating. A shipment of 100 tons will at 
once be made to Denver, and -if the 
Swansea report is omeurred in smelt
ing -works wilt be erected. The contract 
tor hauling the ore for shipment was 
awarded , to Wilteam Wilson, who also 
got tihe oontinaot for hauling the matiiai- 
ery now at Nrison. It is expected tihat 
the machinery will be im operation m 
thirty days, and when- in operation the 
(Porking force is likely to be increased 
to eighty or one hundred men.

Winslow Hall, Osner Hall, and oth
er origdnlail .owners in the Silver King 
group of mines on- Toed Moumtlaiin, art 
ait "Nelson. Winslow Hall, who is an 
old timer on- Colville valley, Says the 
recent (high waiter ovetrtflotwed part of his 
fiai-m, but the overflow was from a 
email creek, not from the Columbia riv- 

. He also* says that the Coluptbia 
was no-t within four fe-elt of being as high 
at ithe old McDonald ifiann as on a 
fionmetr oedasitou within tihe recollection 
of the members -of the McDonald family.
The McDonald farm was once a Hudson 
Bay company’s post.

An. immense deporiit of auriferous otre 
in one mass, a mite wide by two miles 
long, is reported to halve been- discov
ered between, Rat Portage and Pitot Ar
thur, severity- miles South- of -the Cana
dian- Pacific -railway. Assays average 
$8 in gold and $4 in silver. Geologists
have expressed tihe opinion that the depcs- W. H. Taylor, owner and manager of 
it may be from eight thousand to ten the Blue Bird, is now in town. He has 
thousand feet deep. eight men at work at the mine.

A. B. Hlentikyx, of tihe company that
the smelter at Pilot Bay and the wane xa.

The idea expressed by many old1 timers 
that on the recession of the water from 
the recent high floods, the crevicing on 
the Pend d’Oreille would yield good re
sults,' is being verified day after day. 
One man brought down S80 worth after 
four weeks’ work; anothrt had three 
ounces'of dust, and a third a nugget 
worth $6. It is well to' remind prospec
tors and others that, under the Domin
ion statutes, it is a misdemeanor, pun
ishable by two years imprisonment to re
move any particle of gold, silver, or other 
precious metal without possessing a free 
miner’s certificate and a duly recorded 
claim. The opinion, prevails that a fred 
miner is entitled to indulge in placer min
ing without further formality than taking 
out -his certificate; certain, it is that the 
banks of the Pend d’Oreille river are 
black with men, rockers, or sluicing on a 
small scale.

The surveyors who were running a line 
for a wagon road from the head of 
Sheep Creek to Northport, to tap the 
Trail Creek mines, have been withdrawn. 
This line was to be the actual grade for 
the railroad between these points, for 
which a charter has been granted. The 
new read from the Le Roi mine to the 
O. K., -to making good progress, and when 
completed the read via Trail will always 
be a better read than via Northport. The 
maps of British -Columbia will have to 
be revised, in many particulars, as the 
surveys undertak en by the N. &" F. S. 
railroad company on- their land grant, 
show that the Trail Creek mines are 
within six miles of the boundary, and 
will be included -in a block of six miles 
by sixteen miles which falls to the rai-1 
road company. Bven the elaborate map 
issued by C, ’E. Perry last year, altogeth
er omits the townsite of Fort Sheppard 
and shows the mouth of the Pend 
d’Oreille as in the United, States!

Same 60 men are now at work on the 
railroad below here. There is a large 
amount of sand- to be removed, and, ow
ing to the steeper slope made by the 
floods, the difficulty in forming the grade 

xis greater than at first construction. The

telligence must have flashed 
for I saw ' " _
back quickly, the maiden with her, and 
a balfjyepressed exclamation escaped her
'‘-flip “Tother One!” Involuntarily burst
from my lips.

If her look, her sudden paleness and her 
quick disappearance were not enough to 
force this willing conviction upon me, her

THREE FORKS.
Off Tuesday last a fire broke out in a 

clump of ecru-b. at the hack of New Den
ver and being driven- up the river by a 
westerly wind rapidly reached the neigh
borhood of Three Forks. By some mira
culous means it missed the town and took 
the south fork of the creek. Fears are 
entertained that it may cross the divide 
and find its way down to Kaslo.

The m-ining exchange here is pro
gressing. Samples of ore are coming in. 
Already there are over -140 samples from 
all over the Slocan district and mine own
ers seem to be taking much interest in 
it.

The concentrator that is being built at 
the mouth of Silver Greek, about a mile 1 
and a half bellow Three -Forks, is making 
rapid headway. Its machinery is now 
on its way here and by the time the rail
road gets here the structure wiH be 
ready.

Ten to fifteen prospectors and mining 
men are now daily arriving here. The 
road from Kaslo is in good condition, 
wagons coming in daily. The read to 
New Denver will soon be in working or
der. * r

The Slocan Star is now working 15 
men-. The -No. 4 crosscut tunnel is in 
200 feet and is being driven onwards at 
•the rate of four feet per day. It. is ex
pected that the ore chute will be reached 
next month.

At thé Reco there is such good showing 
that it is expected that this mine will 
rank with any in the Slocan. Six men 
are now at work upon it and this number 
will shortly be reinforced. Mr. Harris 
is here from Nelson on his way to the 
mine.

Mr. G. D. Porter, ore buyer for the 
Kansas City smelter, is here and- also- Mr. 
Louis Wharton of the Everett smelter.

of a

Kirby Dorklin’s arms.
Somehow In the confusion and th 

whelming excitement of it all, the other 
little woman dung fast to me and I to 
her; and I was glad to have, it so; for at 
that moment I saw the face of John New
ton, at the open north cathedral door, glow
ing through tear’s of Joy upon the vergers’ 
daughters and their companions; while 
from the cathedral came the mighty organ 
notes with the pean of voices in praise:

“As it was In the beginning, is now, and 
ever shall be: world wthout end.”

And all our hearts, If not our speechless 
lips, joined fervently In the exultant And 
solemn “Amen!”

e over-

er

BUDDHISiTC LIFE OF CHRIST.

An Interesting Story Effectually Settled 
by a Moravian Missionary.

FOR THE IRRITABLE.
The Regimen Prescribed by 

Clarke for a Path
Dr. Andrew

eni.
Some interesting speculation has been 

indulged in regarding a reputed wonder
ful find in- a Buddhist monastry in the 
Himalayas, of a Life of Christ or “lesa,” 
that is 1,694 years old. Tbe reputed find 
was made by one M. Notovitch, a Rus
sian traveler, in the monastry of Mentis 
near Leh, the chief town of tihe province 
of Ladakh, in the Cashmere. A French 
translation has -been made of it, and it 
represents “Iasa" as sojourning among 
the Buddhists before he began hie preach
ing in Galilee. The story has been receiv
ed with distrust and the manuscript pro
nounced a probable “fake.” In, the Even
ing Poet, New York, July 3, appears a 
letter from a Moravian missionary in 
Leh, which seems to confirm this view of 
M. Notovitch’s story. The following is 
the letter in full: *

“Leh, Ladakh, via ürinagec, North 
-India, May 15, 1894.—Sir: My attention 
has been drawn to a notice in your pa
per (number and date not mentioned) 
that a certain Nicholas Notovitch, when 
traveling in Ladakh, broke his leg near 
Henris monastry, and was nursed by the 
monks, who showed him a Pali manu
script, being a ’Life of Issa,” a saint- 
much venerated by Thibetan- Buddhists. 
This work proved to be a life of Jesus 
Christ, and has been published in a 
French translation.

than- which has not reached me, is

GAVE DOUBLE HIS -WINNINGS.

.Baron Hiradh-’s Turf Profits Were Too 
-Small for 'His Charities.

Rather more than a year ago, says the 
London Telegraph, we glaive a list of the 
charitalMe donations betibotwed Iby Baron 
de Hirsch in. 1893 upon the hospitals, 
homes -and benevolent insltitlubions w’hidh 
he -had selected as re-cdpdenlts of the large 
sums of money -won by him upon the 
turf in public «'takes in- 1891 and 1892. 
In -the first of these years the baron 

about $35,000 and in. the second 
about $175,000, including audit small 
itetms as moneys paid to the- second in 
selling -rades and the prizes attaching 
to second and .third places in general 
races. Altogether the sum amouclted to 
about $210,000, and the munificent gift 
represented the baron’s winnings in pub
lic «takes, from whi-ch no deduction' was 
made for the expenses of training a 
large rituti of horses, for travelling 
charges, forfeflts, «takes, jockey’s fees, 
and otther items comprised in the largo 
and swollen, hills -with -which race horse 
owners are only to familiar, 
mriveraally admitted that the fortunate 
owner of -the famous mare La Fleche, 
by whom -the greater portion of th® 
above named large sum iwias won, had 
displayed great generosity tin giving away 
all (bis winnings flor chBriitiaMe purposes 
without subtracting -his expenses. VV fiat 
is to be said-, however, -when, as in the 
present instance, ithe example set by the 
baron in 1893 is not -only -followed, but 
duplicated- in. 1894? .During -the racing 
season which- closed in November last, 
Baron de Hiredh’s houses -won in public 
stakes about $37,500. This seemed to 
him and to ithe kindly almoner, throug 
Whom in bath eases -the tbaron's bounty 
Was flowed, to be but a -small sum for 
distribution in comparison -with -the no
ble contribution- to London chanties 
made in the previous year. Under these 
circuanrittances ithe iharon -remlarketi that, 
without establishing a- precedent, he had 

1 made up this mind- to double the sum 
that Mis gross -wiimmfatgB amounted to m 
1893, and acoondingly he drew a cheque 
for $75,000, which 'he handed -to his 
friend for distribution. It was lus wish 
that this sum eh on Id be divided among 
the LoutdOn hospitals and dharilt-a'ble m- 
sti-tntions, and $66,500 Was thus disposed 
of. the -balance remaining having been 
reserved for sundry smaller calls.

Blue Belt -mine -opposite Ainsworth, was 
in. Nelson the fore part; of -the week. He 
said tibia* as soon- as it ctould be ascer
tained vphat -was beat to be done work 
would be camtm-enoed at Pitot Bay. The 
wafer is ydt too high tie allow of the 
wharf being re-pa-itr-ed, but when work 
as commenced it will be -carried on oonr
tinuonsly., M||NHHH^^HMMHH|
pl-elted and operated as a custom smelter. 
Mr. Hendryx believes that -there is 
enough ore ini the country of -which Pi
lot Bay is the ceritinal- point to run tihe 
smelter -without ita-teoruptio-rt and -that 
tihe ore twill be forthcoming once miners 
are assured that they have a home mar
ket at which they can realize as goetd 
If no-t better prices than can be obtained 
in tforedgnt markets.

The mere flaot of Ithe arrivai of Mr. 
Hendryx has given claim owners ‘ihe-ant” 
to begin work, and within- eixity days 
the number of claims Itibat twill- be pro
ducing ore -Will appear 
those Who were loading faith in themselves 
cmd the country.

C. L. Knapp, a cairitalirit of Spokane, 
wen* tû tihe Ruby Stiver mine in. Slocan 
diritriot during .the -week with a season’s 
supplies. He intends putting a force of 
men- at work at once. Lake -many an
other citizen of the United -States, Mr. 
Knapp has a firm faiith in the ultimate 
ascendancy of the white metal. He 
says America must -take a position on 
the silver question and hold- to it.

'Jdhn G. Steel, laite cashier of the 
Brown- National Batik of Spokane, left 
Kakle last -Moody with supplies to be
gin- active operations on- tihe Democrat, 
a claim near the Aiatmo im Twin. Lake 
basin, -Slocan district. Mr. Steel, to
gether with -Spokane and New York 
part-ids, now owns this cillai m and will 
work it for all it is worth.

Development work is proving thalt 
there is a well defined gold lead extend
ing from tihe Golden King claim on 
Toad mountain -to 'Forty-mine creek. 
Out Toad- mountain it runs parallel with 
tihe" Silver King lead, and, where ex
posed, varies in width. On the Starlight 
the lead is from three to seven- feet wide

Sir Andrew Clarke was In all probability 
one of the most advanced men of his time, 
and while twenty years Isn’t a very long 
period, he was as far ahead of his brethren 
then as the neurologist is now ahead of the 
doctor who believed In the birch rod as a 
cure for hysteria In growing girls. Sir. 
Frederick -Ridgway Griffith, - of Brooklyn, 
has In bis possession a written direction 
for diet and general physical treatment 

TT™' everything is here, just as I left It. written by Sir Andrew. Clarke In 1876. It 
Monuments, effigies, brasses and all!—We Is minute in Its particularity, and alto- 
Jve now ready for the business and recitals gether unlike the usual prescription that 
or the day.” was then recognized by the profession as

the proper way to cure or kill 
Dr. Clarke’s directions were written for 

the benefit of a patient of an excitable 
perament, suffering from nervous pros- 
lon brought on by overwork. Instead 

of prescribing potash and other sedatives, 
he earned his fifty guineas by writing out a 
few simple rules, which were followed with 
great benefit to the patient. They are

sot him down as a bisho
Huge ke- 
and a |
■came with him. He trundled bravely to â 
little table beside the choir screen, tossed 
the keys upon it, clapped his chubby nan
together smartly, looked 
the arch vaulting to nave 
transept to transept, as If to say:

Ah. everything is here, Just as I

bis chubby hands 
approvingly from 
! tiling and from

won.

The am alter twill -be com-

,,TI"-n I knew that he was the Verger; that 
the sweet young face at the window was 

th? verger’s daughter; that the 
../ether One I had so strangely dlscover- 

v slster mayhap; and an unacoount- 
fetiL,, ln?.ot fondness for the cheery old 
fo tnw«ahii!f prophetic and half grateful,
eZiTgdtoho1Ste^,i1edmy he8rt ^ 

en^^sa^^S ^ n£ à
was for a time6 paran?nnn,f ten> and are reproduced verbatim for the
beneath Its westPwhianïto’toJmo11 thî?I benefit of all those who may feel the need 
my eves foUowe-T'tbe font, of them and with the conviction that the/ 
depth and height nn L5PLenndî™ ““f8 are sensible and wise. This Is Dr. Clarke's 
Past I'hoir-siTeen ' aiut instruction for a man aged 28, nervousflying buttresses* aem««Cltn£’ J™1 JÎÎÎÎ2ÎÎ? temperament, fairly well nourished, great 
opening above" ' waster of nervous energy in business trans-
the chancel an<f* actions and given occasionally to over- 
Idgh altar and th? Indulgence in alcoholic stimulants :
Briiain-?a7ei.0U8 eas? wTndow.^eltelt^ rZlT 8P°nge Wlth Vlg°r°U8 frlctl°n “
Christian temple^as the°?nsSfreJ>etomder« Breakfast—Bread and butter, with two 
1-a.I ever wrought 88 the *nsPlrea builders eggs or fresh fish, or cold chicken or game,

Kapt and exnitnnt r -___ _ and at close of meal one cup of tea not
musing that It ooiiirt infused longer than three minutes, or one
m-i'heit v-i uittn,,^? Hkened only to the cup of cocoatina.where iiiminieratde11*6!,,1?^^???01^8^1?^63 ' Lunch—The lean of a chop with bread
a-1 leav es ™o filter Rl",g e,,^8 wt* Î and a glass of water.

sunlight thnt^frem* eeint* ?c?’ ' Dinner—Fish, with chicken or game or
sward he'neàth th<J50I?= polnt ,°,f Rrc5<.,L° - meat, mashed potato, fresh green vegeta
ble. transcendenterecriJiL 8™S,U 8lng’ p?iP, tiles, and if deglred a little milk pudding, fched some tiny dli-k ’obj^t berime thl j lie?**!»'°wate?. 8188368 °f C“*ret °f '

No tea or coffee after dinner.
On awakening In the morning and on go

ing to bed sip a little fresh, cold wafer.
Walk half an hour twice dally. Retire 

to bed at ten, and take nothing but what 
Is here set down.

Now, If you do not feel like the smart 
Yankee hired man who gets up whistling 

At -lie bai t- _ - ... , , ! every morning; If you are irritable and feel
bin,b,.,- an, ' i? next tbf Table of annoyed when people brush against you on

-1 -iiarv b.,ank Ieaves , Broadway; when you are easily awakened
npon ‘ ' in vLi°1enPage ba<Iv,been ! out of your sleep and your appetite Is as

piposito the dnted &68ies?e whimsical as your temper, try Sir Andrew
r'gcnd■ date, May 24, 1851, was the Clarke’s advice. It can do you no harm,

and the chances are that It will do Vou
Our engagement day—

, ,D. N. and K. D.
1 beneath this was the one word,

Mlseria!
This!

a man.

tern
trat

It -was

This information,imerediSble to
more
rather vague; but I beg to draw your at
tention to the following facts:

1. I have been a resident of Leh since 
November, 1890. Since that time no per
son named Notovitch has visited Ladakh.

2. -Scientific visitors invariably call for 
information of all kinds on the Moravian 
missionaries, who live close to the garden 
set apart for the -use of travelers. The 
official record of the mission, extending 
from 1885 onward', contains many names 
of such visitors, but the name of Noto
vitch is not to be found.

3. The’ Mentis monastry is only twelve 
miles from Leh. It is incredible that any 
traveler could have met with an accident 
end have been nursed by the monks, in
stead of being brought by an easy road 
to Leh, where he would have had proper 
attention at the hands of the medical 
officer in charge of the British dispens
ary. I have examined the medical regis
ter front 1882 onward without finding 
Notovitch mentioned.

4. Careful inquiry among 
tants has fatted to elicit any information 
about euch an accident having happened

font.
dre-mf pê<? arl(l picked it up. 
the im,ratiea! thouht I,

T—tromki!8 y, souSht prayer-book!E mhllngiy scanned Its yellow pages. I,le tht* flrst cover ! saw the 1-iscrfptTcn,

Day of 
here was

'f- I>. to Dorothy Newton.”

a great deal of good.—Mall and Express.

—The final returns from the north rid
ing of West Kootenay give Kellie 217, 
Brown 125.

the inhabi-

was all, but the entire miserable and

. -_____
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■avelere” Series.

. WAKEMAN.

1 At Ballarat he would have strnck n 
I down for less. u
- “We evidently do not understand 

other, Mr. DorkHn;” I added — 
quaver in my voice.

I If I had said “Kirby Dorklln,” or 
Kirby,” he would have stonned on 1,^1® 
nitely. But to him, as he confessed to m 

! years later, a seemingly immeasurable mi 
tance between us flashed upon him thrn,;l.l" the mere words “Mr. Dorklln ” ™, * 
started him woefully, as he thought of 
possible loss of all that on which his -Jw.e 
lsh though tender heart was now so „

I gedly set. °8'
“Boy!—Tut, tut, tut!—You . woulflnh

! throw away everything for a fool’s enV„,
I would you? No, never!—Bah!” he returneh- 
| gloweringly and hoarsely, but with a nath
- etie trace of whimpering in his voice
i “Oh, no; hut I wouldn’t be anybody’s cur 
! for any sort of prospects, no more than
- yourself, sir!” . ' ; - .
i His eyes closed tightly at this. His hem 

sank and wavered strangely back and forth 
He seemed to shrink and double Into halt 
nis usual figure; and both his hands vestwi 
feebly and tremblingly upon his stick. ' 
remained so long a time like this that 
became alarmed, and was about to 
his side. H 
with a start.

“Gad! but there’s mettle in him! He’« 
like Ballarat gold—twenty-three and n halt 
karats, first assay!” This bravely as'tt 
to some invisible audience; and then whee- 
dllngly :

“Who said I wouldn’t go? Nobody!—Bah' 
Of course we’ll go!—to some; to some of 
’em. Robert!”

“Thank you wholeheartedly;” I replied 
with real feeling; for I saw how the old 
man’s soul had been torn In the brief and 
sudden storm.

In an Instant more his IrrasclhlUty had 
reasserted Itself.

“Damnation!” he shouted, Jumping Un 
and down and banging the floor with his 
stick in a petty frenzy. “Not all of ’em 
mind you! Bah! If It’s anything like all 
of ’em. I’ll cut for Ballarat!”

“We’ll have a glorious time, and you’ll 
see England at its fairest again;’* I-persist- 
ed enthusiastically.

“I hate cathedrals and all that’s in ’em’ 
Good time? Never!—Bah!” he snorted sav-
a$“And I’ll make yon love cathedrals and 
all that’s In them, for the rest of your 
happy Ufe!” I urged glowingly.

“Gad, you’ll drive me mad, sir!" he 
i oared as he tore away from our little 
parlor, overlooking Covent Garden, and 
rushed in a rage to his own room.

“Egad, I’ll drive you glad, sir!” I un
sparingly shouted after him, as his door 
slammed upon my words, and my heart 
smote me for my unfeelingness, though 
still, as Is the way with aged youth and 
youthful age, elated at my partial victory.

Kirby Dorklln did not reappear to sup. 
per or durinto^the evening. Snorting, fret
ting, fumina? he stumped about his room, 
lunging at . Th visible objects and whacking 
at tangible*urniture, ever and again storm
ing at the' bugaboo, “Ninny-pinny-wlnnles” 
and the ,ÿ‘hussey-mussey-fussies” of his 
poor beleagured brain.

I knew he was having It out with “’Totli- 
er One.» For now and then, after a loud 

g whack he would snort defiantly, 
111 of ’em. I’ll throttle him first. 
F to ’tother one—never! Darnna-

man
one nn-Without a

Be
I

The movement awakened^him

' i

I résonnas 
“Not t<7 

! Not nea 
j tion! $h 

But W remember as I turned in my own 
rtsleep, I said to myself:

-"'‘Kirbv Dorklln. the cathedral town you 
re determined not to enter Is the very one 

rI will try to lead you into; and If I am 
sWn much mistaken, somewhere near or 
within Its mossy, tranquil cattedral close,
I will search for and find the key which 
will unlock to the sunlight the sepuchred 
disquiet of your pitiful old wasted life!"

He was ready for me and our Journey In 
the morning, chipper and cheery as when 
he had nearly choked me with embraces, as 
I stood before him In the first flush and 
exaltation of ordination.

We first visited Oxford, 
down to Canterbury and Rochester, 
through the south and southwest, we came ! 
to Winchester, “dear old Winchester" to 
him, for be was a Wykehamlte, to Exeter 
and to Salisbury.

I loved him better and respected him 
more as we progressed. ;tiV:

I found him to have sometime been a 
profound student, and to still be a keen 
critic of ecclesiastic architecture and art, 
and a wonderful stortho tse r.f profane and 
religions history. The different periods, 
their relations and contrasts and the false 
notes of “restorers” were all as an open 
book to him.

Clear, masterfully, be traced the various 
examples in church architecture from the 
time of the old Saxon builders, down past 
the early Norman workers and the transi
tional Norman, and along through the 
splendid development of first and middle 

and the modern

Then we ran
Back

Pointed, Perpendicular 
Gothic, interweaving the whole with a 
world of legend ' and fact from the time 

- of Lucius In the second century, to that of 
Victoria In this.

One day at Winchester as I was marvel
ing at his knowledge, he involuntarily ex
claimed: :• _

“Nonsense! Tut. tut, tut! I helped Dr. 
Jeune plan all the restorations for the 
cathedral of—”

He never finished the sentence as be 
had begun it. What he did say was only:

“I mean a castle of air! Tut. tut! Non
sense!—Bah

a castle of air! Tut, tut! Non- 
-uBc-—Bah!”
Pressing him was useless. As we neared 

the West of England cluster of cathedra's 
his irrascibllity, nervousness and cunning 
returned in full force. Leaving Sallsbmy, 
we visited that

* * mysterle of the_ human hand,
The pride of Brlstowe and the Westerne 

Land,”

St. Mary Redcliff Chnrcb, at Bristol, “the 
fairest, the goodliest, and the most famous 
parish church in England,” with Its sod 
memories of Chatterton; aid at tbe Bristol 
railway station I accidentally noticed th» 
Kirby Dorklln had secured our bookings 
through Gloucester to Worcester, although 
he knew, from my Interminable praises or 
Gloucester cathedral, that I desired to visit 
and study It more than any other aacred 
edifice in England.

I kept silent, resolved to mèet cunning 
with strategem.

It was night ; we were both exceedingly 
tired; I tucked up the old gentleman care
fully In our travelling rugs, and be was 
soon sound asleep. .

I sent a message from the first telegraph 
station, ordering, a carriage to be in reauv 
tess at Gloucester. On arrival there. J 
waited in my seat until the train wa8,.'. „ 
on the point of departure; and then with a 
lively scramble and unfeeling halloas oi 
“Worcester!” I rushed my easy and drowsy 
victim out of his snug corner, through- the 
din and clamor of the station platform, 
and, finally, Into a tranquil apartment ox 

- the ancient “New Inn” where, unconscious 
of the ruse which had been perpet»»te<i

child untilnpon him, he slept sweetly as a
“In a moment ! In a moment !" shouted 

Kirby Dorklln, In response ,to my gent-e 
tapping at the door of his chamber the 
next morning. “Ah!” he continued gaily- 
at old Worcester cathedral we shall flnu 
the tomb of Kink John, the most ancient 
regal monument ln'England.” . , h

“But we will first see the tomb of tne 
murdered Edward, here, at Gloucester ; 1
answered back cheerily. ,h.

There was at first a loud snort within™, 
apartment. Then my uncle retorted fiercely.

“Here—In Gloucester?” ,
“Certainliy. Gloucester. You bookru 

from Bristol to Gloucester, didn’t you? 
are at the most charming of all ancient in-’ 
of England—the ‘New Inn,’ on NorthuU 
street, you know; built during the ttD0 
of Thomas Sebroke, over 500 years ago,-,,JV 
house the pilgrims to Edward’s tomb.

There was an ominous silence In Klrw 
Dorklin’s room.

“Think of -it!”I continued enthusiast!-»1' 
ly. What an experience to pass a nigh’ 
a hostel more than half a thousand 
old; to perhaps sleep In the very bed wr»1 
pilgrim princes and prelates have step1’

“Damnation !-Bah!" roared Kirby D0* 
lin, as I heard the huge Iron bolt of 1 
door crash Into Its socket. . „n

“Come, now; make haste! Let’s have . 
early breakfast. I want you to point 
to me all the interesting things about v 
Jeune’s restorations!”

There was no answer from Kirby Dork

get her to act as my guide. f
There was now a commingled, uprow" 

snort lugs, stormlags, exasperated excia

.
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A Large Line of STRAW HATS Jnst to Hand. Also a Line of 1 hose Cheap Summer 
Suits at $7.50 per Suit. See Them. -

16

Clothiers and Hat! *' 
•i 97 Johnson St, 1B. Williams k Co■m

:

$hole Dumber 4

IarmayW
the unknown man folund at Macaulay 
point yesterday by one of the Royal En
gineer corps. The inquest was set for 2 
o’clock but some of the witnesses could 
not be present, and after viewing the 
body an adjournment was taken until 7 
o’clock this , evening. x The jurons are 
Joseph Richards, James Eakersley, John 
Fullerton, Wm. Marshall, G. D. Christie 
and Thomas Hutton. There does not 
seem to be muon donht that the body is 
that of F. Allan Vernon but as for any 
evidence1 to prove that, it seems at pres
ent impossible to produce. There was 
little or nothing in the pockets to' aid in 
identification. There was no coat on 
the body, and William Pooley, who made 
such an heroic attempt to save Vernon 
and Calhoun, says he saw the former 

"throw" off his coat. The body itself is 
not recognizable, bring in an advanced 
state of decomposition. It is that o- a 

about Vernon’s size, and the clotS-

chased Priestley's famous dress fabrics 
which have justly earned the reputation 
of being the best Mack dress goods in 
existence in respect to durability, flexi
bility and a fitting quality—that is to say 
an easy yielding -to nice contours—which 
always produces the loveliest effects.

—The report is current that the Rus
sian government has paid William Moore, 
of Pictou, N. S., $40,000 indemnity for 
the illegal seizure of the schooner Willie 
McGowan in 1892. The report is not 
credited: here on account of the amount 
stated. The schooner and equipment 
were -hardly worth $7,500, and the skins 
not over $5,000, and with interest and a 
liberal allowance besides the total acmld 
hardly be over $20,000. R. P. Rithet & 
Co. the former agents of Mr. Moore, 
have no knowledge of the supposed set
tlement.
built in Nova Scotia, and was on her 
first sealing cruise here. Ssne was seized 
in the fall of 1892 outside of the 30 mile 
limit around the Commander islands, 
about which there has been so much con
tention.

—Captain Foot and Harry Thompson 
fully identified the body found off Mac-

He was a native of Scotland SECRETARY HAMLIN HERE.. month, 
and was aged 34 years.

—There was not even a drunk in the 
police court this morning, 
opened- and adjourned without a single 
ease being called.

-Twenty-one Indians, charged: with 
mutiny on the schooner Rand, have been 
committed for trial at Vancouver and 
sent to Westminster.

—The body of tbe 12-year-old son of 
Mr. Spillman, drowned at Jericho, was 
found, yesterday. The body of the girl 
has not been discovered.

—Captain- H. A. Dillon has had sev
eral additional documents registered re
cently with a view to the municipal in
corporation of Wellington.

—The Knights of Pythias have decided 
to hold their annual excursion to Seat
tle on the 18th of August, that being 
the day set for 'the regatta to be held on 
Lake Washington.

—Tt is understood tihaf anlother peti
tion (has been preeenlted to the mayor 
protesting against the selection) of the 
NutftiaLl property as a site for the elec
tric light station.

—Rev. Dr. Rosenstein conducted ser-

BREJBF LOCALS. medical.
Gleanings of City and Provincial News 

In Condensed Form. Court was
He is on His Way to Behring Sea 

to Make Certain Sealing 
Investigations.

From Friday's Daily.
—'Mayor Teague, Aid. Humphrey and 

Medical. Health Oflier Duncan vis’ted 
Bllr lake and inspected the dams and 
source of .the city’s waiter supply.

residing at Parson’s 
has been adting very 

taken in

Newsvo Further N° London itea 
Corean 1hiWH1 Determine the Number ofSeals 

the Commercial Company 
May Kill.

Fv'Sg
—A woman 

Bridge, who. 
strangely of late, bias been 
charge by ithie provincial poEce and plac
ed in St. Joseph’s (Hospital. She will 
be examined by medical men to deter
mine whether she is insane or only tem
porarily unbalanced from richness. She 
had to he carefully iwtaltitihed in the jail.

—/The body off a drowned man. was 
found at Macaulay Point this afternoon.
It will be brought tb (the dty latter in the 
eBay and there Will be an inquest either 
this evening or to-morrow. The body 
is Ibteffieved to be that of F. Allan- Ver- 
mom, the young 'Englishman who was 
drowned with. Joseph OoJquhoun off the 
sloop Undine itwto months ago. 
body was in the water close to short at 
a point not very far from where the
Undine chpriaed. ................... ... . . Ijices in the Temple Emamml last even-

—Steamers from the north bring word mg. Hé is the possessor of a fine ban- 
tlluat extendive Sorest fires are raging tone voice and sang the hymns in both 
along thé coast. Hebrew and English. He preached an

—The United 'States treasury depart- excellent sermon, which was greatly ap- 
ment has Closed a 'contract for the con- predated by all who attended. _
stiudtion of two dteam launches to pa- —Bush fires along the line of the C.
trol the straits in search of smugglers. P. R. near Mission have been interrupt- 

—Walter Beall and Domingo Silva, the ing the telegraph service for several 
two boys convicted of stealing sheep at days. This morning there was a break 
Parker’s Island', will' serve out their between 'Victoria and Ohemainus. That 
terms of imprisonment in the provincial had’ hardly been repaired when there was 
jail here. a break farther up the line.

—The Golden Era Mining Company, —Police Constable Abel left yesterday 
limited, has been incorporated, with a for Neiw Westminster with a crazy Vni- 
oapi'Bal of $8000 in $2 shares. The head nese servant named Johnny. While in 
office is in Vancouver, and the trustees the city jail Johnny did not eat any- 
are G. L. Allan, H. Rhodes and Robert thing to speak of and it is feared tie 
Hamilton. will starve himself to death before Jong.

—At Mtoodtyville yesterday while An- The effects of his fast can already be 
drew Johnstone a 'Swede of'.tweruty years 
of age, was handling a. log Sit fell on 
his leg, breaking it. 
man, who was subject to heart trouble, 
at once expired.

—The ease of R’egina. v. Trevor has 
been dropped, having been settled ont of 
court. Trevor was a gunner in the B.
O. B. G. A., and failed to account for n 
rifle. 'Oaptain ISmaEfidd paid for the 
rifle, and after a time proceeded against 
Trevor under the militia act. When this 

, was done itfhe defendant paid for the ri
fle.

—August 1st has been chosen by the 
committee of the K/Cf P-. as the day on 
which they twill run an excursion to Se
attle, not Tacoma, a : previously stated.
The Islander has been chartered for 
the occasion. A regatta is to be held 
on Lake Washington on ithlat day, which 
will be an extra inducement for Vidtori- 
ams to go over.

—The run of salmon in the Fraser 
increased yesterday considerably, and in 
another day or two it is expected the 
fish will Ibe present in great quantities.
The Straits are said to be full of salmon.
The price to be paid "fishermen by the 
oanmens Is not yet agreed upon, hut it 
will be about 8, cents. The offal will 
be (hauled out ini the gulf.

—The Alaska boat did not bring any 
news from the fleet of Schooners which 
left here last month for Urtaiaeka on 
the way to 'Behring sea. While the 
winds off the coast are very light ait 
this season of the year, it is expected 
that nearly all the schooners are at Una- 
laska by this time. They will all re
main there until the last day of the 
month.

--•The gopher plague in Manitoba is 
not a trifling one. Lansdowne council paid 
two cents a piece for 25,000 gopher tails 
which represented the number of gophers 
killed iu that municipality since the pas
sage of the gopher exterminating by-law 
a couple of months ago. It is surprising 
that every farmer in Manitoba does not 
remove to British Columbia. Probably 
the liberal land laws there and the illib
eral ones here make them endure their 
present ills with equanimity.

—News was received to-day by tele
graph of the death of Mr. A. Milne at 
Meaford, On*. Deceased was father of 
A. R. Milne, collector of customs: John 
D. Milne and Dr. G. L. Milne, of this 
city. He was a native of Forres, Moray
shire, Scotland, _and came to Canada in 
1857 with his fâma.y, -the most of whom 
survive him. Up to 1876 he was in com
mercial business and was interested in 
many enterprises in Meaford at one 
time. He died at the ripe age of 81 
.years.

—Alt toe regular meeting of. Court 
Robin Hood, A. O. F., held last evening, 
the following officers were duly installed 
bÿ P. C. R. Mr. Callow, assisted by P.
O. <R. (Mr. J. Tracey, of Court Northern 
Light: William Battersell, P. C. R.;
William McKay, C. R.; F. Mellor, S.
C. IR-; R. <F. (Stephens, treasurer; W. W.
Poorman, secretary; Charles McCarthy,
S. W.; William Payne, J. W.; William 
Nathan, S. B.; William Wood, J. B.
After the installation the members re
tired to (the Grove on the Esquimau 
road, where a grand spread had been 
prepared by Mr. Payne, the new pro
prietor of that old and well known ee- 
talblisment. After ample justice had 
been done to the menu of mine host the 
evening was spent in toasts and songs.

—(Reports from the month of the river 
to-dfey say ithte salmon run is Still very 
light, and from present indications no 
great change is expected to occur for 
several days. The sodkeyes have not 
reached Boundary IÈay in any number 
yet, and until -they do the Fraser run 
-WÏS continue small. A large fleet of 
boats Was out last night, and the line 
of nets extended from Garry Point to 
JVjin* Roberts. The catches were small 
all round, and few of ithe canneries re
ceived more than 500 fito this morning.
Last year the first of the big sockeye 
run made its appearance on July 17th,
When the oatch varied from 40 to 75 to 
the boat, with a very few larger catch
es. In 1892 a fair cafdh was made on 
Jafly tilth, but (from that date to the 
27th the rtm was exceedingly light. In 
1891 the big run did Mot begin until Ju
ly 25th.—Columbian.

From Saturday’s Daily.
—Bishop Perrin goes to French creek 

on Thursday to consecrate SL Ann’s
t*^'The annual meeting of the New 
Westminster Southern railway company 
to to be held on July 28. ■

—James Mortimer, formerly an auc
tioneer in this city, died at St. Paul last
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1Charles S. Hamlin, assistant secretary 

of the United (States treasury, arrived 
here at four o’clock yesterday afternoon 
on the United States revenue cutter 
Grant. (He was accompanied by Collec
tor J. C. Saunders, of Port Townsend, 
and (District Attorney W. H. Brinker, 
of Tacoma. The party went to tbe Dri- 
ard, 'and later spent the evening driving 
about the city. Mr. Hamlin is on his 
way to Behring sea, and will leave some 
time this afternoon on the cutter Rush. 
He "is to look into sealing matters gen
erally, and more particularly is to deter
mine the number of seals which the com
mercial company may kill at the Priby- 
loff islands without injury to the herds. 
He talked to a Times reporter for a 
short time last evening about his trip. 
“Your coast is a revelation to me,” said 
he. “I bad a general idea of it geo
graphically, but hardly the faintest con
ception of the extent, wealth, develop
ment and population. I have direct su
pervision over the customs service, and 
in addition to looking into some sealing 
matters of importance have had some
thing to attend to at almost every cus
tom house on the coast. The strike de
layed me and I am behind time some
what. The Rush will take the outside 
course, and from Cape Flattery will 
steer directly for Unalaska. It is diffi
cult to say how long I shall be away, 
but very likely it will be December 15 
before lI reach '"Washington again, 
shell very likely go home over the C. P. 
R. I greatly admired the Sound and 
broad*straits, and think you have a beau
tiful and prosperous city here.” As to 
sealing matters Mr. Hamlin did not say 

"anything beyond generalities.
Mr. Hamlin is with one exception the 

younges't man -who ever hej^ such an 
important post in any administrating in 
the United 'States. He is but 31 years 
of age, and for a number of years has 
been rated a very able lawyer. Hé is 
of the same family as Hannibal Hamlin, 
ex-vice-president of the United States. 
He is a close friend of President Cleve
land. and of the young men in the ad
ministration is eagily the brightest. He 
is generally believed to have drawn the 
new tariff bill, or at least planned the 
features of it suggested by the adminis
tration. He is a native of Boston, a 
graduate of Harvard, and always prac
ticed his profession in Boston.

Judge Brinker left for Tacoma on the 
steamer City of Kingston last evening, 
and Collector Saunders left for Tacoma 
on the cutter Grant at 5 o’clock this 
morning. The marine who refused to do 
duty against the Northern Pacific strik
ers is stilt in irons on the Grant, but he 
will be released as soon as his dismissal 
from the service is authorized from 
Washington. The cutter Rush, which 
is to convey Mr. Hamlin north, arrived 
here this morning and is in the outer 
harbor.
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■The Willie" MeG-owan was mtCares Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse. Over 
Woric, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack ot 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head- 
ache and WAefulness. THIBcTi ie*H

Young, middle-aged or old 
tnen suffering from the effects of foÏÏiësan^ 
restored to perfect health, manhood and vie ^ 
Relief to Thousands by this Marvelou

| A Cure is Guaranteed]
KevSyon^nnngSSsRemed^accorficgu "'-"•-J 
Dr money cheerfully and conscientiously refunds PRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES *5.1 4

Sent by mail toany point fn U.S. or Canafc J 
sealed free from duty or inspection.

Write lor our Book “STARTLING FACT:
Tells you how to gbt well and s'ay ,s;;.
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ing on it are like those worn by Vernon 
—William Payne, conductor of car 

No. 8 of the tram line, was knocked 
from the car last night by an obstruc
tion on the street and severely injured.
The accident happened on Store street 
rttortiy after 11 o’clock. Payne was aulay Point on Friday as that of F. AJ-_ 
stepping from the carl» the trailer and Ian Vernon, "and gave evidence to that ef- 
was caught by the wooden framework feet at the inquest held by Coroner Has- 
covering an excavation on the street, ell on Saturday night. There was other 
The car was moving rapidly and the evidence as to the sinking of the Undine 
blow was a hard one. The man was and a verdict of accidental drowning was 
thrown several feet, and but for the returned by the jury. The body of Ver- 
fonward guard would" have gone under non was interred on Saturday evening, 
the wheels. He was unconscious when --The funeral of the late Mrs. Dwyer 
picked: up and was removed to St. Jo- took place this morning from the family 
soph’s hospital in the ambulance. Drs. home, Pandora street, and St. Andrew’s 
John Duncan and Fraser were called in, Roman Catholic cathedral. Requiem 
and an examination show eld that four mass was celebrated at the cathedral by 
rib were broken, that there were many Rev. Father Niicolaye, and Rev. Father 
cuts and bruises on the body. It was Van 'Nevel- officiated at the grave. The 
feared as well that one of the broken pall bearers were: T. J. Bnmes, T. 
ribs had! penetrated the lungs and that Deasy, C. 'McDowell, M. Brown, P. 
his back was injured. The latter can Everett. M. MIcTiernan, F. Hindes and 
hardly he detremined for a few days. J. (Leahy.
Payne is resting as well to-day as can —A San Francisco dispatch of Satur- 
be expected. He is a very popular em- day says: Advices brought by the Aisi- 
ploye of the company and the accident atjc steamer from the sealers in Japan 
is generally regretted. There were two w titers • are not very encouraging to the 
lights delayed on the trestle, so no managing owners. The catch, -as re- 
carelessness can be charged. ported at Yokohama, was as follows:

Alton, 700; Allie AJgar, 1,350; "Annie 
E. Paint, 1,200; Agnes McDon
ald, 1,680; Aurora, 697; Anaconda, 
309: Bonanza. J.,724; Brenda, 2,393; 
Bowhead. 1,200; Carietta J. Fox, 1,900; 
C. G. White, 670; City of San Diego, 
950; Diana, 1,961; E. B. Marvin, 1,700; 
Emma Louisa. 1,097; Fawn, 893; Her
man, 969; Libbdti. 1,010; Mary Ellen, 
1.909; Oscar and Hattie, 1,735; Penelope, 
1,306; Prescott, 329; Rose Sparks (lost), 
869; Rosie Olsen, 1,032 ; Rattler, 1,044; 
Sadie Turpel, 1,700; Thereee, 686; W. 
P. Hall, 715; Umbrina, 2,420; Viva, 1,- 
430; Vera, 1,200; Teresa, 1,166. Skins 
are worth only $44.50 each, and that 
means that each schooner must have 
1,600 skins on board to pay expenses. 
The average catch falls below that. All 
in all, the season has been a disastrous 
one. Four schooners are known to be a 
total loss, over eighty men have lost their 
lives, four captains among them, and 
the catch is only a medium one so far as 
reported.” The price quoted is not cor
rect. for skins now are hardly worth over 
$10

The
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—Tbe concrete crossing put in on 

Broad street at the south side of Yates 
street will he tested at ten o’clock on 
Monday morning. The mayor and al
dermen will be present and the water
ing cart will be driven over it several 
times to test it. The crossing was put 
down by Luker & Dyer.

—The Com ox Agricultural Society 
have secured the piece of ground of Mr. 
William Lewis adjoining the Puntledge 

- soda water works. The lot on which 
the building is to be erected will be 
owned by the society and a long lease 
taken of the adjoining field. Everything 
seems prospérons for the society.

—The funeral of the late Hugh Mun- 
ro took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of bis daughter, Mrs. An
derson, 23 North Park street. Dr. 
Campbell conducted services and the pall
bearers were H. R. Young, R. W. Sav
age, Donald McKay, William Murray, 
James Fieri and Alexander Mackenzie.

—The stained, glass works of McCaus- 
land & Son, 68 King street west, Toron
to, are the largest jand best equipped of 
the kind in Canada. '}The plainest church 
or house glass from this establishment 

"possesses the qualities of originality and 
appropriateness. "The figure memorial 
windows produced. by this firm are ac
knowledged to be of the highest artistic 
merit.
1876: London, Eng., 1886; Chicago, 1893.

—Hon. A. N. Richards, Q. C., Arthur 
G. Smith, deputy attorney-general, Super
intendent Fred S. Hussey, Constables 
Hoosen and Hutchinson, Special Officer 
J. F. Bledsoe, who have been in Vancou- 

ail the week assisting in the trial of 
Hugh Lynn, convicted of murder and 
sentenced to be hanged yesterday, are ex
pected home to-night on the steamer 
Charmer. A number of the witnesses in 
the case will also return to-night.

—The sale of tickets tor the I. O. O. 
F. excursion has 'been very satisfactory 
so far, and the attendance of a large 
crowd lb assured. The Islander will 
leave at 7 o’clock sharp, is due in. Se
attle at 1 o’clock, and will leave" there 
on the return trip at 8 o’clock sharp, giv
ing seven hours at Seattle. The I. O. O. 
F. excursions are always popular, and 
this one will be no exception to the rule. 
It is thought that by the day of the ex
cursion there will not be a single ticket 
left.

—(An (Everett visitor to Seattle is re
sponsible for the following story on Jas. 
J. Hill, president of the Great Northern 
railway: Mr. Hill was in Everett on his 
reent visit to the coast, and made a visi t 
to the tunnel which his company is 
building at that point. There happened 
to be only 'two men at work with wheel
barrows at the time, and one wheelbar
row (broke dowm Mr. 'Hill told the em
ploye that he could take a lay-off until 
the company saved1 up enough to repair 
the wheelbarrow.

are'5<
The unfortunate

»
IFrom Monday’s Dally.

—Indians are making good catches of 
salhaon in the Straits.

—Dr. Haniugton has removed his office 
to his new home, corner of Sane and 
Blanchard street.

—The half-yearly general meeting of the 
Victoria Building Society will' be held 
next Saturday evening.

—The Canadian-Ausrtralian liner Ara- 
wa left Sydney for Victoria on Friday. 
She will be here August 8 or 9.

—There were several hundred excur
sionists in. the city yesterday waiting 
for the Alaska and San Francisco steam-

ESELJAY’S LIVER LOZENGES.
They are not a cure all, but are the best . ,
known for Biliousness, Headache, Constipai r , - 
pepsia, Indigestion, Pimples, Sal lowness an , :s. 

es arising from impure blood orslnerish

SHTn
Ask Your Druggist For ï'.Vu

S’

Ladies,
Mother Green's Tansy Pi s.
Used by thousands. Safe, Sure and A! a . o 
Reliable. RBTTJSB SUBSTI tti- 
TI$S. From all Druggists or 
free from observation, on receipt of ; 
Sealed particulars, 3 cents.

ers.
: —David Lister, a pioneer of Tacoma 

and founder of the Washington cdke in
dustry, died in Olympia on Saturday, 
aged 73 years.

—The stock in trade of the firm "of 0.
Johnston & Co., stationers, is for sale 
by tender to the 15th of August next, as 
per circular issued. *

—California mail, which was delayed 
between San Francisco and Portland for 
three weeks, on account of the, »trike, ar
rived on Saturday. <

—The ladies’ aid of St. Pam’s Presby
terian church, Victoria West, will give a 
raspberry social and concert to-night. The 
concert programme will include a number 
of sacred' airs.

Tudor Blair, at one time engineer on por gome time past, says the Vernon
foe City of Kingston and quite well- N the Tanchers of SpaMumcheen
known here, died suddenly at Seattle on ’ . . .
Saturday. He expired while seated in had grounded suspicions that
a chair at the (Broadway street pumping their cattle have been disappearing in 
station. He was 30 years of age and some mysterious manner, and the local 
married. butcher has been closely watched by

—Charles W. Rhodes. W. H* Pegrqm .the interested parties. According to a 
and George Harvey returned last night by-law of the municipality slaughter- 
from Cowichan. where they spent several houses must be accepted as such by the 
days fishing. They had very good luck, council before the owner can legally 
all taking large baskets. Mr. Rhodes, butcher in them. Some time this spring 
with <a commendable desire to preserve John Patchett built a corral and slaugh- 
his veracity from even suspicion, insists ter house near Salmon river, but from 
that he only caught three fish. its out of the way location the council

—R. G. Penn. United States immigra- refused to recognise it as such. Last 
tjoa inspector, with headquarters in Van- Thursday Patchett killed a steer at this 
couver, is in the city. He is preparing Place, »nd Fessrs. J. D. (Matheson and 
for a month’s leave of absence, which he George Lynn at once proceeded to in- 
will spend in his home in Virginia. Dur- veshgate -They found the hide cut 
ing his absence the work of the office mto small slips so as to Prevent identi- 
will be in. charge of Inspector Ryall. Mr. ^tion of toe brand and both ears had 
Penn is here to arrange certain matters been out off close to the head. After 
of business before leaving. considerable search the ears were found

-Thé steamer Maude returned, yester- ™ the bush and the other under
day morning from the West Coast. She ‘he slaughter hous^-and the ear mark 
brought down several bag» of pulp manu- ^ once pr,oved.t^e an™al î° have been 
facturod. by the B. C. Paper Milling Property of Mrs. Greenhow who on 
Company. A number of prospectors "°t“ Z \T
who have been looking for oro along the ?*** that *e °atU!
West Coast returned to toe city. Sal- ^toe bother, eriher at Armstrong or
mon and other fish are reported! very v toT'. ... DA. Iw»l Cc,« b„. „»

-Tb. o. -M—. SfÆSSSSJŒto
the Vancouver Island Building Society cltF 'brewery, have dissolved1 partnership ]inwrtyj the geoond of which has, up to 
was held last night in the Sir William brewery will be closed, Mr. prove() successful. On the first
Wallace Society ha-M. The secretary- °aT8 £OTmf^, a ro-partnership (>ccagion, while awaiting the train at
treasurer presented his half-yearly fin- Wlt“ John Leahy of the Colonial brewery Armstrong, he asked permission of toe 
ancial statement, which was received on Johnson street and business will be unstable to apeak a few words to Mr. 
and filed. The meeting concluded with* °” at,™e latter place by Leahy g,wrn80nj who was standing a short dis-
the 75th drawing for an appropriation. & and the brewe^ wiH be known tan<,e off Permission was granted, and
Messrs. Holland, Smith and Gawley a* fbe Colonial and City, breweries, a mal- he> a<x,ompanied by Mr. Parke, saun-
were selected as the committee. It re- Sanaa ted. . , . tered off. After a few minutes’ talk
suited in shares No. 191 A and B, belong- . .^"ae ,*>ar^ -Martha Davis arrived in with Mr. Swanson, he bolted through
ing to W. C. Ker, being declared entit- last evening m_tow of the tug Lome. She the door of an adjoining stable, and 
led to an appropriation of $2000. 18 fr°m_SaT1 Francisco. and> as on her jumping on a horse which was stand-

—Mrs Dwver wife of Joseoh Dwyer way.to Comox to load coal. The voyage ;ng there he got off through the otherof 40 Pandora^treeti ^ed^ît evenïng: "^^'^^TTn^hfnVof s^LTintor d°°r & wa8 oat ^t before the 
She was a native of Longford, Ireland, was d^ dT f yth„? f 2*^ - te, constable could secure another mount, 
aged 64 years Duringhwmaniy years' T^LoT7e WlU tow he D,aT18 +.° His liberty, however, was not of long
rLdence in VietoriaMrs. DwTer won Comox to^ay, leaving sometime this af- duration, as he was discovered early 
many friends, who will be pained to hear Wa* t0Wed ‘ h °ext morning an bed at Mr. Swanson’s
of her death tBe City of Glasgow. house, and iwas again taken in custody

—On Saturday night, and! also last by Mr. Parke. This time the constable 
night, the steamier City of. Kingston took* the precaution to handcuff his cap- 
brought large shipments of eastern five, and pmtting him in a buggy started 
freight. It was all freight that had been off to Vernon. All went well until they 
delayed by the strike on the Northern had reached the thick woods near Mr. 
Pacific, and furnished' pretty good evi- R. S. Polly’s place, near Otter lake, 
donee that that line is again open for when suddenly the prisoner 
service from end! to end. Passenger ser- whoop which started the horse 
vice is again on the old standard, it is gallop, and in some way ne tumbled out 
to be hoped', for a long time. of the buggy on hie feet and plunged

—The (Dominion steamer Quadra leaves into the thick brush which is here al-
eariy in the morning for Nanaimo, and most impenetrable, 
subsequently the Sandheads. All the could be stopped he had sufficient start 
harbor buoys in Nahaimo harbor will be to make pursuit by one man impracti- 
overhauled. and if possible pile beacons cable, and the constable immediately 
wMI be erected to show the fairway lights started to make arrangements for a con- 
inetead of the buoys, as at present. The stable to go in pursuit. Several siwaahes 
Quadra will replace the bell buoy, which and others are now engaged in endeav- 
has had its annual cleaning, at the Sand- oring to hunt down the fugitive, but so 
heads before returning to Victoria. far without success, and as he’ is said

—Costly thy dre^s as thy purse can be.” to have plenty of friends in the district, 
is a favorite adage, bnt very often the it is probable that he may he aided to 
real cost will not realize the desire. La- I get out of the country. The informa- 
dies are often disappointed In the make- i tion against R. Seed, who simply acted 
up of the costliest fabrics they"can pro- in the -capacity of hired assistant, 
cure. Such, however, have never pur- withdrawn.

LANE MEDICINE CO., Montreal, i

”::s
For sale by Langley & Co., Dr 
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“It is reported that 12J 
which sailed on July 21 
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report, although unooj 
reoSved with satisfactj 
ere at Shanghai. If ll 
ed they say that the Ja 
have known of the ej 
land, refrainedi from 1 
they had become mon 
pacific coansels of thel 

London, July 26.—T 
tion in this city has xj 
confirmiing the news r 
Nagasaki of the attae* 
upon the Japanese gai 
also states that the 
Seoul number 6000 li 
Gatling guns. The aJ 
the instigation of tbe 
Koreans were dlefeatei 

Eight Japanese and : 
of-war and 20.000 troo 
Trouble is imminent a 
era is increasing at a i 

A dispatch from G 
Korean government, i 
eae resident», has wi 
ises of reform hitherl 
The guards at toe imp 
sinning a most hostil 
Japanese: troops. A : 
arily expected.

Washington City, J 
stated authoritatively 
foundlateoo. for toe g" 
Secretary Gresham u 
Mr. Tateno, the Japi 
utterances contained! 
by the secretary of sti 
government through 
Tokyo. That dispatd 
ed heretofore, was sen 
submitted to Ministej 
tained nothing offensa 
minister.

Hostilities between 
will require an imme 
of the United States 
China station. At p 
of only two vessels, tl 
and toe antiquated h 
both at Chemufpo, K 
be impossible for ithei 
the enormous extent 
must) be watched. Ow 
of the seal patrol 
vessel at present
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OA'ITLE STEALIING.Highest awards, Philadelphia,
DEUÇHTFULLY^EFRESHjJohn1 Patchett, of Armstrong, Arrested 

on the Above Charge, but Escapes. A safeguard against Infectious diet *•»«*. | 
Sold by c hernie* a throughout the wf.rld 

W.Q.OUNN&CO. Works—Croydon,En *
LANGLEY & CO., Viet "A

Agents for B.C.1y3o. ver
VERNON PIROBA1BLY DEFEATED.

Mr. Guaham, ns Far as Hoard From, 
Has a iSubstantonl Majority.

UPTURE EJ 'R ■ Trussim perfect ease to wearer^tiiMi^b^^
Rupt^e^undM^ae verest ^tr ain i]

tern of fitting has been perfected .a 
last 86 years, fully equal topem I examination by mall. 97 pat j

DEFORM n • ;
t/HAREKB Clilri’HB«
184 King St.W.,Toronto

There are still nine places to hear 
from in. Easlt Yale, but it is not thought 
that Hon. Mr. Vernon iwiM be able to 
mlaike up the majority of 70 that Mr. 
Graham has so for secured. Returns 
thus far received follow:

vn
•A

Vernon. Graham.5 O WEAK MEN.—Sufferers from ' 
sexual weakness! 

for worthless 
te to me confid

Enderby .... 
Armstrong .. 
Vernon City
Mara ............
O’Keefes .. . 
White Valley 
Blue Springs 
Kelowna ..., 
Benyoulin ..

44 no :debility and 
spend your money 
medicine, bnt writ 
stating your symptoms, and I v 
you how yon may get cured 
Please don’t send unless you need 
enclose stamp for reply, sent e 

Correspondence sacredly 
dentlal. Address GEO. VON PLAT 
onto, Canada.

25 06 ■tl
!« 124

6 tl
10 12
42 17
12 26 sealed.
31 34

277 347
The places still to be heard from are 

Deep Greek. Okanagan, Trout Creek, 
Penticton, Fairview^ Keremeos, Oso- 
yooe, Camp MlcKinney, Boundary Creek 
and Kettle River.

French Creek is toe only place in toe 
north riding of West Kootenay that has 
not been heard (from. The other re
turns are:

JOHN MESTO t,
%

Brown. Kellie.
Trail Creek ..
Robson ...........
Fire Valley .*. 
Tront Creek .
Nakusp ............
Hot Springs .. 
Hall’s Landing
Thomsons ........
Trout Lake ... 
Carnes Creek . 
Downie Creek 
French Creek .

5 5
2 1r l 20
3 7I 22 2S

Carriage Mak ?
BLACKSMITH, ETC,

l
13 30

Broad Street. Between Johnson and 
Streets.

VICTORIA. B. C.62 108

A ml. Anarchist Bill.
Paris, July 23.—The anti-anarchist 

bill was again discussed in the chamber 
of deputies to-day. The government re
fused to" accept any amendments to the 
measure, despite the protests of several 
members.

FOR SALE. . .. avaa
®totilpo. This is .the "j 
MaTe Island. Whew 
the seal waters expii 
“tat some of the vei 
wot can be spared a ni 

In this c 
w* Concord and toe 1

Having Imported a son (Top Pick) ' 
celebrated Shropshire ram Blue i I 
Yet,” 26,686, A S. R., In 1^2 and 
him to some fine half-breed Bhr't , 
ewes, I have now for sale some extc ,. 
yearling rams and ram lambs at j 
each. Also, some good land, improi 
unimproved. In lots from 40 to 2W, 
from $10 an acre up, on terms to sui 
ply to

jnlyfrit

glish Spavin Liniment completely removed 
a curb from my horse. I take pleasure In 
recommending the remedy, as It acts with 
mysterious promptness In the removal from 
horses of hard, soft or calloused lumps, 
blood spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stifles 
and sprains. George Robb, Farmer, Mark
ham, Ont. Sold by Geo. Morrison.

—The steam schooner Albion, Cap*. 
Lundquist, sailed for iSt. Michael’s, Alas
ka, yesterday with a big cargo of freight 
and her Bsquimo passengers. -The steam 
schooner Mischief bas been chartered to 
carry the freight which the Ajbion coyld 
not take. The latter . will go to St. 
Michael’s as well and will be away for 
several weeks.

—Mayor Teague, Aid. Humphrey and 
Dr. Duncan, medical health officer, vis
ited1 "Elk and Beaver lakes yesterday. 
Tbe mayor believes the city should ex
tend its main to Elk lake, which is "as 
pure as any water. Alu. Humphrey ad
vocates going further than extending 
the main. He believes in putting in a 
good dam between the two lakes. That 
would lower Elk lake, and» the water 
of Beaver lake would filter through it 
seeking Its level. Dr. Duncan advises 
that during toe warm weather people 
should boil toe water which tney drink.

—Coroner Hasell this afternoon uegan 
an inquiry into the cause of the death of

en.

urtoer advices in r 
"J Korean forces (iu 
tt xby ^ Chinese 

Japanese forces 
S**1" An official -
Üi-lttWBMn conce 

landing of 1000 R
?tn- ^at it was e t Russia
«nding troops there «I 
t? hostilities. I

Present difficulty] 
official point; 

ws.Would attempt sut 
T** amused at the ro(

<u_ ” panese, and sa» 
- the reason- that Ja

w*r affainst Korea

GEO. HHATHERBELL.
Hornby Is 2-

NOTICE... gave a 
on a VICTORIA COLLEGE,

BEACON HILL PAW-

In the matter of the Estate of Walter 1 j 
er Gladwin, deceased.

All persons who are Indebted to the |
estate are required to pay the at j
due within thirty days from date; t M j 
persons who have any claims again j 
said estate are required to forward 
within thirty days from date to , 

MRS. CARRIE S. GLADWIN, Asti ■;
Kx,‘ >«’

5

Before the horse
would-(LATE OOP.RHJ COLLEGE.

The Leading Day and Boarding College for 
Bays north or San Francisco. Modem and 
fully equipped college. buildings, fronting on 
the Park and Straits.

First-class Teaching Faculty—Brit i Uni
versity Graduates. University, Prof-saional,. 
Commercial and Modern Courses.

Dated 6th July, 1864.

■illP Reasonable fees. Cricket, football, swimm
ing. athletics, etc. For spring term entrance 
apply xnorrsszozr pajîïs ou

.....itiSCC St.JvjB»s Street,Hcc' »
ingPRINCIPAL i. W, CHURCH, M.A.was
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êiTRAIN WRECKERS ON TRIAL.!j the event of war between China.
pan, the porta of China and Kore 

I the 'United States and European 
I have received certain .concessions by 

Received In treaty, would unquestionably be respect- 
He concluded! by saying “Japan 

has made three distinct propositions to 
China for the settlement by arbitration 
of this matter.
thing possible that a self-respecting na
tion, consistent with honor, couM do.
Every proposition that has bée» made to 
China has been ignored and; it is clearly

Tuly 26.-Up to noon to-day °“ ** ^ Woodland, Cal., July 26.^At this
J ';JeL masters had P ‘______________ morning’s session of the court in the

se and Japan r»r«iA,smnrvTTS tfirromu preliminary examination of the alleged
regarding the situation DtTSlAjSTROUS ™RBS" train wreckers, R. W. House, of Pomo-

The opinion was gaining _ na. testified that on July 7th he met-war will be averted. Towns of Three Forits and Watson Com- Word<m, ia Sacral^ento the latter
r .v, ‘ * p.eteOy Destroyed. had said to him, “We are prepared to

July 25.—'In the dep ; ' ----- —— resort to any means to gain our end.”
lo the absence of informa- iNelson, July 26.-Seports from the Wordeu al90 8ajd they were putting up
tilities have begun, in Korea .Slocan country just received state that a job that witness -wooRl -bear of and it 

, 1 as ground for hope that the the forest fires which have been raging would surprise him. On" the street the 
is regara repor6 on the collisions had , for the past fortnight in that region were ^ afteT tbe accident the chief of police 
trrar ^.L^erated. The members «8 the j fanned to uncontrollable fury by the j asked the witness for a phper detailing 

lezation profess to believe that j heavy gale yesterday noon, and swept j the conv6rsation with Wbrden, but he 
cnm ,.Ja encounter between Japanese . eat ward from (New Denver, and the j refn9ed, iHe subsequently gave it to Su- 

a^d Korean, guards was mere- | towns of Three (Forks and »’atson. ' fiWW*' iWW-Ug
801 --nla-ted street fight, nob part of an ! completely destroyed, not a single bond- else concerning the strike except a mem- 
ly®Dtnnt movement. Both the Japan- | ing being left. The losses cannot yet 0rand<um of Worden’s conversation. 
imP° t Chinese ministers affirm that j-be estimated', but will reach into large iW- A Beiden, a railroad engineer, then 
*f. anEh;pence is due to the fact that figures. The Galena Trading Company te8tified that oa the morning of the 4th 
tbtir h we received, no advices, but it is and Lemon’s stores at Three Porks sav- be went to Sacramento with a train 
;hey : ,hiir voluminous cablegrams' have ; ed nothing, even the books being destroy- load of muL6ia. which were landed at 

,kD0* zvAinine to both throughout the day. j ed. George V. Hughes, wellkiioxvn Twenty-second street. The train hack- 
Shanghai press correspondent of j mine owner, loses about $20,000, aJ‘ ed down to Fiorine, where four or five 

''f.-itmtii News says: “Numerous ru- , his horses, stables, etc., being burned. men_ including Worden, tried to jump 
tbe further fighting at Seoul' are cur- As far as known from the meagre derails on the engine. The train was then tak-" 
m0M hoTP but none can be confirmed, received, there has been no loss of life, eill t0 Stockton, where it- remained until 

na continue to menace the Ja- but there were many miraculous escapes. the 1()th of Jnly( when the engine was 
J2 „f the Seoul garrison. Intelli- The inhabitants of Watson were saVed 8toIen. Worden also stated' that if the 

Ewni live opinion here is that there will by taking refuge in the tunnels. strikers had known the military were
gent U „ hi,, oettiemenit in which the coming to Sacramento the train would
E 3'Em- will have no share. The Chi- ORANGEMEN IN SESSION. never have reached there.
Kl!E!!E,.r],.-ils and arms factories are busy "----------- - . . T Oakland, Cal., July 26.—Company H,
nes? > day 'phe officers of the Chi- Opening of the Imperial OotmcH m Lon- First United States infantry, captain 
111 g_ Lnboats are fiKSng the vacancies den Yesterday. Carrington and Lieut. A. H. Martin,
“the vessels with seamen attracted by ----------- ' arrived from Los Angeles to-day and

nerous bounties.” Toronto, July ?6.—Tbe. foKbwimg cable have-been assigned for duty at the Mole.
^There is a strong impression at the Ja- from London appears in this morning’s They relieve"-two companies of bluejack-

i h fl^ been3received. The officials "*» held lte etM>IUIlg for the past fifteen days. The latter
ef tw Ohinese legation have heard noth- the Westminster palace hotel, the Rt. have orders to leave for Mare island to- 

z of the reported, sinking of a Chinese Hon. the Earl of Erin, imperial grand morrow at 9 a. m. The general situa- 
iMnsrtort by a Japanese vessel. They master, presiding. Canada is represented tion is unchanged. Men, both new and
„ that the information indicates an im- by Hon. N. C. Wallace, grand master of °ldf tare co^mually applying for work, 
bay iuau I honeful ‘ ... „ , , ’ 6 . , . but few are taken, as the company claimproved s‘tuahon, a“E r,f u ha«^n Brihsh N<kPtb A™erioa, and the provm- they bave alt they need. Good experi-
that peace wi- understood' that e!ai grand masters of Onltario West, One euced> firemen, however, have little diffi-
hemBrkishr0«iuadTon in Chinese waters tario East, New Brunswick and Nova culty in obtaining work. The leaders 

has been ordered to defer its cruise north- Scotia; Newfoundland by Attorney-Gen- still declare, they are standing pat, and 
Wiml. eral Hon. Donald Morrison, Q. C.; the W1‘* win‘

The Central News says: “Great Brit- United States by their supreme grand 
ain has informed China and Japan that maat>r and the grand masters of New 
in case they infringe on their interests York, Massachusetts and Philadelphia; 
she will take whatever steps she may tbe Australian continent by the grand 
deem necessary, but otherwise wi.l not masters of New South Wales, Queens-
interfene.” , . land and New Zealand. A number of XT T , „ . A. T

Important cablegrams were sent th,s j the members of the house of commons in- .Aaua!,mo' July ^'-Senator Mclarns 
evening to Admiral Freemantie. comman- | cllrd,ing Ool. Thomas Waring, Col. E.
(1er of H. M. S. squadron in Chinese wa- gaundersen, Wm. Johnston, Lord Arthur Co-Operatave HaH on Tuesday evening

Hill and Hon. Robert O’Neill, were pres- . . f , session
en)t, together with a large number of _prominent divines and ïtiymen from all The miners wait, meet on Saturday ev- 
ra rrs of theUniLd, -Kingdom f»r the.purpose of electing a meda-

cal officer. Dr. McKechme is sure ofas ^4dent rf ton^dl mel^d 1î * *cdt-ioer*«è it is not yet known if*t is

the sceretaiT of Council was readi by the , ^ - ... .grand secretary of the ferand lodge of J* mas* “>«• wall take
England Several matters, including the R-**e ™ Tuesday next for the, purpose of 
extension of Orangeism into other Eu- ™g'nngn yhe « ^ualizahon of
-rs «—«* "? **»«•» rL“4.XVÏÏ5S7ÆS. The
and the council wrll be in sesato aji zx .. ~ .week The grand lodge of England ten- ^ ^SS ff tSS

™hmentary bM" the different races. In the quarter mile 
q i o mor o n gh , race between Proctor and) Mason' tbe lat

ter won easily. The start of 100 yards 
was too great although it must be ad
mitted that Proctor was nob in trim.

■Smart beat Whitfield1 in 
yards dash, the latter having five yards 
start. * E
A. D. Williams beat H. R. Wray in the 
quarter mile race. Pibtendlrigh and) Mc
Gregor were matched for a quarter mile 
race and it proved! a hardi one as both 
men were well trained! and1 covered' the 
distance in very short .time. The former 

by # few yard#.
The tempe^ranee party in this city wiil 

commence a series of open air meetings 
on. Saturday night next. They ate-deber- 
mlned to work hard, to keep the young 
jmep from going astray.

/pie report that Jack Norton andl Will 
Hojber have‘been-dlrowned, is without 
foundation. •' The men ans waiting up 
north for the caching season."

CANADIAN NEWS.

News of Eastern Canada in Short Par
agraphs.

J. Murray Smith, manager 
of Toronto-in Montreal, died 
Wednesday. ___

The department of Inland revenue will 
shortly publish a bulletin giving an anal
ysis of foreign end native wines.

Michael Proulx, a thieving Montreal 
letter carrier, was sentenced to three 
years in penitentiary by Judge Dugas.

A well of mineral- water has been —Joebiua Davies returned this morning
struck on Tidd’s island near^G&nanoque. from the Kootenay country, after an ab- 
The water is said to be equal to Appel- sence of several weeks. To a Times man 
linaris. who saw him this -morning he said: “The

Mr. Wood will be acting controller at work of putting the 'Pilbb Bay smelter dm 
customs during the absence of Mr. Clarke shape for work is progressing very rapid- 
Watiace. ly under the energetic management of A-

Cl>as. H. Usher, aged 20, son ôf Depu- B. H-endryx, and a great deal has been 
ty Provincial Registrar Usher,, of On- done since Jnty 7. - The high water had 
tario. has been drowned off Mimlco white done some-damage and it was necessary 
yachting. ; at first ts dear up the debris. A greet

'Pee store of J. B. Owen, painter, of deal of timbers and cordlwoodi had' been 
Bleury street, Montreal, was entered and act afloat, bub all of it had been secured 
some $15,000 worth of bonds end seettri- by booms. This was quickSjy cleared up,

“We,
perimentai farm, will tie married in the ter will not exceed $1000. When I left
autumn, to Miss Ryckman, B. A.", of Tor- Pilot Bay thirty men were at work, and Chicago, July 28,-Charles Gardiner 
onto University. it was the intention to increase the num- once a partner of George 01. Pullman’

Harry Lovell, a respectable young far- b61--. George Murray, the noted) metal- was sent to a home for drunkards yés- 
mer of Boisevain, Man., committed sui- lurgist of New York, is now there putting terday. Gardiner and Pullman were fel- 
dde by blowing off hie head with a shot- 11 i> the smelter machinery. The workmen low apprentices at the cabinet makers’ 
gun tais morning. - ape nyw finishing the elevator, enclosing bench in New York state before thq war.

Lord and Lady Mount Stephen, -Sir 4110 0Te hi‘n®>’ a'nd' laying the foundation When Pullman came to Chicago Gardi- 
John McNeill and Sir Donald,-Stewa-t for 41)0 sampling building. The frame ner came with him, and when Pullman 
left Montreal on Tuesday for ïféw York for the cortoemtrator will be up in a short started to build his first sleeping | 
to take the steamer for England. 4ime- Th® l^4401, w<yFk is b«n8 4bne by Gardiner was his assistant and confident.

James Bertram of Hamilton commit- Mr- Pha!T- hniTder of the Idaho state Subsequently Gardiner was the foreman 
ted suicide by plunging a dagger into hie 84 l'10,PrM’s ^,aClr’ anQ of f«!»"»»«’■ first shop, and many of the
heart. He was out of employment for J* 4he ^ bu,ldü^a PfP»ka”R ' ,Th* early patents are said to be the results of
some time and had become despondent. ^ ? thf.elev,t" hl*g^T J3**}™ alwaya been ™fatu-

The British Methodist Enisconal con- tor" Al" isfiamett and is now ated with the 'Pullman works. He has
ference in ^session at Chatiiam^elected 1,6«wnpieted. The company are tak- always lived gear them, and in late years 
Rev P T Wflshlmrton of ToTn_t„ j *eg ont ore at tS*è-BfBe Bell and Gotoon- has made it â habit to go into the shops 
superintendent to succeed the late Bis--- ««d'-'imaking'-^scows f<u- its transporta- and look at the men working, beg a 
hnn PTnwVin > ! tion- te thé smieiStier, \vtiene operatiow will few dimes and then go to the nearest

? j 4 t\ , x, . < . i, he^in about October'1. E>ven iS ‘doing saloon..Tudge Dugas of Montreal, has held : Sii^t *Wk Mir. Hendryx has direct --------f------------------
that nickel m the slot machines m a sa- I et$ tha,t, ore be taken curt, which »"« good POISON PLANTS.

practical, idea. At Spokane, where the 
majority of the mines in the «Kootenay 
eoU’rJtry 'are owned, the resumption of 
work at the smelter is bailed ’with pleas
ure, and iE will certainly give" a new im
petus to the industry. T foUtod the Da- 
vi es-Say ward saw mill at Pilot Bay prac
tically wrecked by high water. The build
ing was submerged and collapsed', but the 
machinery, aside from the engine bed, 
was not injured, but I think the total loss 
of the mi!8 will not exceed $3000. The 
steamier Galena was submerged, but will 
be raised in a few days. The little 
launch Surprise seems to be entirely lost, 
only parts of her upper works having 
been found.

“I left Pilot Bay at 7 a.m. on Monday 
and arrived at Bonner’s Ferry at 5 p.m.
I left Bonner’s 'Ferry at 2:35 a.m., Tues- 

from Quebec West waited upon James . jiay and remained a day in Spokane, I 
McSbane and asked him to present him- j left Spokane at 7:4Q a.m-., yesterday, was 
seif as a candidate against McGreevy, j in Seattle at 11:40 o’clock last might, con- 
but he declined, as his presence is requir- nected with the 'Rosalie andl was here at 
ed In Montreal. ! 6 o’clock this morning. That was fast

Ihe well-known firm of Korean & traveB'mg and I want to comsnesnd the 
Bçonsseau.^rain and hay dealers, Mon- Great .Northern, over which J- travelled 
tirçat, have formally assigned with lia- both >v>ays. Its service is excerient. I 
tilities of over $150,000. The Ontario recSfwct nq letters after leaving here oh 
bank is intërested to the extend of $00,- July 4 and while I ’believe Mr. Fletcher 
90#, partly secured. is doing his best there is something ra<ii-

:Rev. John Strickland and Rev. Mr. caTv wrong. Papers were mailed for 
Jdhnson, who recently severed their con- me from here daily but while I received 
nee tion with the Church of England at that of the 20tb instant, those of the 
Fredericton. N. B„ were formally receiv 7th and 12tih had not yet come ,to hand, 
ed' in to the Roman, Catholic* church at The news of the election was ten- days 
Montreal by Archbishop Fabre. j in arriving, and I know of a registered

John Coulter, a bridgeman, - was losing I letter from Kaslo being delivered, in Pilot 
tbe -dra-w pf the Grand Trunk bridge Bay 10 days after it was mailed. No 
over the old Welland canal when a boat mail goes in via Bonner’s Ferry, al- 
passing through struck the bridge and though steamers run twice a week. Resi- 
the crank revolving backward struck dents of the lake send, .their letters by?
Coulter, inflicting fatal Injuries. express to Spokane to be ,remailed by

William Kelly, of Toronto,’ caused friends and on letters to Bnlgland' 8 or 10
Writs to be issued against Staff-Inspector days is saved. Mails from Nelson to
Archibald and Sergeant Barton for their points on the lake are carried on three al-
treatment to him on Sunday in connec- teraating days of the week by the eteam-
tion with the Sunday car affair. He er Ainsworth, 'but on the other days the
claims $10,000 from each officer. steamer Nelson carries no mail. Thus
' An Ottawa butter dealer namcd'Bqoth it is vi>m"i«t impossible to ç;àrry on busi-

wtu, assaulted in hie store and robbed ’ ness there and there is an ciirn >t desire ,
of Si 600 Ottawa is ' infested with ; all around 'for a reform. rsaid of these poieopous ■■ha mp3 from the United States, arid isev- ! “We have 30 men! at and will “^uvinin” fromJ^a affected «mèn
erai murderous attempts for the purpose employ more, but! beZieve we .can get all ge; «»#«?<». tW. »dveu4 of toe gem 
of robbery have been reported lately. the men. we need right hi the county. tiieory, their poieonous quahhes 

Giles who has just served two months Itts the derire of Mr. EendÙ^rx to do so. -tribute», to the presence of bacteria which 
for rumting a pool^ room in Toronto/«open- " Ari to the fire at Three Forks I : do" not breed upon the tree or shrub, and are 
ed r^ at^rt^reffit P^ county. tfetieVe the Gate» Trading Goffitigny lW /diffused i« the. air for same distance 
He has a room at Toronto where cue- rill of jts goods.,, Several days ago o*- about it., ^ ^
tamers learn of-the perfomance of ^ w«e ^nt in ^ have a,4ar^ poy- berles^ oases ofpoisonSi^ aceoun
hnnses but no bets are taken in York tion of ,.them .stqned tn the warehouse, for, where the persons are famihar witn

whdéb is. peall» :A ; tunnel' in the môuirtàïn the hanpful shrubs and invariably shun 
WWlie bathing at Aiumette island near ^ & *** goods-w«e stored I believe , them. Where .QuantitiM of the P»«ou

Pembroke Mias Màrv Shannon got be- 4toe«r w«re daved. sumach have been cut and burned outer
d h deoth Samuel Shannon her Mr. Davies seemed pleased with his doors to destroy if, whole neighborhoodh

ffltber iiimned in to rescue her but ’sank Mp a,nd the future prospects of the in- have been poisoned, the bàctçr:a, doivbt- 
fmm!diateTv He never rL agaln Thv Crests of himself and associates in, the leas, in such cases, being diffused by tbe 
rornees of father arid daughter were re- Kootenay country. He brought back with smoke. When the dew is falling, to lm
roS abou an hour aftmwarl him a series of exceiEent photographs .tak- ger in -the vicinity of a trw of poison

The loL by ffie Li^oln ^M mills at 0n at Pil°4 Bay- NeSs°n, Kaslo and differ- sumach is certain infectio^oj
M™lt™Ont LeZatrf a” K. ettt points by W. Russe® Allan. The a thin-skinned person.
Memton, O ., _ , ’ ,i„. most 'intereeting are those of the flood. The favorite prescription of
Ihe s.ock room, pu g ^ g^ One shows the Nelson wharf which float- the medical fraternity was once, and
partmente away being heCd by the NelBon city withsome is now, a reparation of sugar

vefninr!d’ The lo^ is cohered oy wharf to whlieh i4 floated. Another is of iwd. Undoubtedly this works well,
th=rt«nr-^j!n rho SrtW and six other 8 view of the PiIot lBay w-hal"f weighted but some conscientious physicians refuse
msurance in the ^^tfo-d - do win with- stone and iron to keep .it -in to countenance its use, claiming that the
companies. place. The latter wharf wiil very like- u-a mav be absorbed with. harmful re-
zseSfEsE&i,r w as,- sr«a

» ,'lSn,kY.“Jeei;,OW,h2d.‘ <"“•*. Thompson ST» tSK '"»«
bystander nam^d Y a. e& y j , ^ th hiouse to-day .announeed that he anly such palliative treatment as may he
breaking-h» \eg agd badly injuring four w<mM drop franchise bill as in it. "“ hand
men working on a pipe,, two o original ëhape and ask the house to pas. nf these perhaps sponging in
having their legs broken. • such parts of it as applied to the. re- water to ^ soothing as any. or d»ths

With reference to.-;tiie c^Me from Lon vision. 0f the lists in the consrtitû.encie« be wet jn jt a.nd laid on, or cre»m,
don to tha- effect that the Mamtdba an changed by the redistribution act and in ^ajeh a Ittie bicarbonate of so la has 
Northwestern bondholders at a SP0®“! to make provision for the delav which .«attieH may be used as an orat-
meeting voted to foreclose, the mortgage bad now taken place in the regpon of -, To ’some ekiris anything of a
cm the rend. W R. Baker,, general rarin- tbe liatg giving longer timeJgVdo the „reas/ ovoHy nature is torment not to be 
ager of the road, said that the company s wort this year. ' t when noiaoned" but this last gen-
solicitors have stated that the full court Dalton McCarthy’s amendment to the .J* _ ^ t_ lbe aÿ exception. The
of Manitoba has decided that the bond- Northwest bill, dealing with the ques- . ^ d 6temsjewel weed (im-
bolders had no power to foredose. tion of separate schools, was voted down f , erushed and laid on haveChief Sherwood, of the Dominion po- by 100 to 21. . Effect tmtiifffie toison is on
lice, has been 'advised of the arrest of There was a tilt between Minister g it • daub- t0 be an agree-
Henry Freeman Jaynes, under the name ----- a vr„n^,. I* face, it » too daun,

He was the attorney's

Sr MAY YET BE AVERTED. ! BACK FROM THE K00TENAÏS. of credit, through the action 0f the dep
uty superintendent general of Indian af
fairs, without the knowledge of his min
ister. Mr. Haggard meant Mr. Van- 
koughnet, whose minister was Mr 
Dewdney. Mr. McDougall showed that 
he had no satisfactory authority to pre
vent the department by letters of credit 
overdrawing Indian funds, since they is
sued general letters, of credit, but he 
shcewed that his fund was not overdrawn 
Thq matter will come up again at the 
committee meeting to-morrow.

Attiring tho railway subsidies proposed 
are 'the following for British Columbia 
railways:

From the junction of Elk and

powers
! Some Strong Evidence Against 

Worden tbe Alleged Train 
Wrecker, '

Joskna Davies Returns From a 
Three Weeks Trip There—

The Smelter.

News 
Respecting the 
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No Further
jjondon ed.” suddenly on
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We have done every-

Threa lened to Wreck a Train 
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Deputies.

The Damage Done by the Flood at 
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Forks Fire.

. Gaining Ground That
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received
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ground that

London,

...... ..... , _ „ Koot
enay rivers to Coal creek (Crow’s Nest 
pass), 34 miles, $108,800. Abbotsford to 
Chilliwack, 21 miles, $67,200.
Valley, 28 miles, from the

no news

Nicola
■ end of the

western end of the subsidized road, $89 - 
600. Nakuap & Slocan, 35 miles,’ from 
Naikusp to the Forks of Carpenter creek $121,600. eeK*

affairsforeign 
tion that bos

A SAD ENDING.

»:.-w»W'-WrtneraSrfi!à?F§MI
.of a Drunkards’ Home.

been
The

car
rent
The

loo it constitute: gambling and fined one 
saloon keeper in the teat case $75 and 
coats or three months.

Mr. J. S. Larke, executive commission
er to the World’s Fair, received notice 
from Washington that 1,163 medals won 
by Canadians at Chicago will "be ready 
for delivery in September or October.

Lieut.-Governor Schultz, of Manitoba, 
has received a letter from the Tyrrell ex
ploring party in which the news ; is given 
that the recently reported canoe accident 
to the party were greatly exaggerated.

A serious fire occurred in the round 
houée of the Northern Pacific company 
at Morris, Man. Besides the building, 
whifcti is of considerable value, a couple 
of engines were destroyed. The loss wiil 
be leavy.

A< delegation of prominent Irishmen

Facts in Connection With the Poison 
Ivy, Oak and Sumach.

From n#w until the leaves are fallen, 
many will be the victims of poisoning 
from contact with ivy or sumach, writes 
Mary Olds Larkin in Health. There is 
nothing to attract one t > either unlevs 
it. be the foliage, whi -'i early changes 
to a vivid scarlet and y Low; but in 
roaming the fields, so r, ; : a-live at this 
season of the year, the : l> i.ty to recog
nize these poisonous shr.i >s would save 
many from painful exp., r onces.

-The poison sumach, or dogwood, as it 
is commonly called, is more poisonous 
than the ivy. It is a shrub having a 
whitish bark, compound leaves with red 
leaf stalk, and grows to a height of from 
six to 18 feet. It thrives best in a 
swampy locality or on spongy ground, 
though sometinFEs it is found on hillsides. 
It closely resembles the nou-poisonous 
member of the sumach family, and is 
not infrequently mistaken for the com
mon elder "or some one of the varieties of 
ash.

NANAIMO NEWS.

Senator Mclnnes to Deliver an Address 
on the Work of the Session.

The subject 06 has address wdfflteas.
A later dispatch from- Shanghai says: 

“It is reported) that 12,000 Chinese- troops 
which sailed on July 20, with eight war
ships. have beeni-Ianded at Korea. This 
report, although unoonfic^L^has been 
Yeoeived with) satisfaction By the foretgiri 

at Shanghai. If the fact® be as stat
ed they say that the Japanese, whp miust 
have known: of the expedation’s pian to 
land, refrained from an attack because 
they had become more amenable to the 
pacific counsels of the treaty powers.

London, July 26—The Japanese lega
tion in this d'ty has received) a dispatch 
confirming the news received by way of 
Nagasaki of the attack of Korean troopsf 
upon the Japanese garrison, at Seoul. It 
also states that the Korean troops at 
Seoul number 6000 men, with several 
Gatling guns. The attack was made at 
ihe instigation of the Chinese and' the 
Koreans were defeated.

Bight Japanese and three Chinese men- 
of-wur and 20.000 'troops are at Jenehen. 
Trouble is imminent at that place. Chol
era is increasing at a fearful rate.

A dispatch from Chemulpo says the 
Korean government, instigated by Chin
ese residents, has withdinyvn its prom
ises of reform hitherto njÿde to Japan. 
The guards at the imperia^ palace are as
suming a most hostile attitude towards: 
Japanese troops, A conflict is mQtnenb- 
arily expected, . ..

Washington City, July 25.—It can be 
stated authoritatively that there is no 
foundation for the published report that 
Secretary Gresham had apologized *0 
Hr. Tateno, the Japanese minister, for 
utterances contained in. a tehegratil sent 
by the secretary of state to the Japanese 
government through Minister Dunn at 
Tokyo. That dispatch, as has been stat
ed heretofore, was sent after having been 
submitted to Minister Tatenô. and) con
tained nothing offensive to the Japanese 
minister. ---

ers
Having become acquainted with the 

general features of thp sumachs, a safe 
rule is to shun any questionable shrub.

The poison ivy clambers over rocks, 
and trees by means of rootlets, and is 
often mistaken for the clematis or wood
bine, (hough the points of difference are 
quite marked. The poison ivy lias only 
three leaflets, while the woodbine lias 
five. Its leaves are shiny, while those of 
the clematis are not at all so; and the- 
latter climbs by the twisting of the leaf
stalks instead of by rootlets. On the 
Pacific coast is a variety called poison 
oak, whose 'habits closely resemble that 
of our poison ivy; but it is much prettier, 
its small Jeaves being shaped exactly 
like the leaves of our.oak trees. All 
these belong to the genus Rhus, order 
Attacardiaceoe.

The first and last- mentioned are more 
poisonous than the second. It used to be 

shrubs that the

STUBBORN OHURlCH TREASURER

He Declines to Give Up the Books or 
Gash) Belonging to the Church.

Omaha, Nab., July 26.—'Father Tyska, 
of the Church of St. Paul, has been 
warned that some of his flock have 
threatened to burn the church building 
and parochial residence, and' he has ap
pealed to the city authorities and to the 
Bishop, of the diocèse. Several arrests 
have been made. " These troubles have 
been brewing since July, 1890, when 
Bishop Scanned removed John Kowa- 
leski, the treasurer of the church, on 
complain ts tha t’.‘he had refttked to ac
knowledge the just' debts of the Church. 
Kowafieski, the day after his removal,- 
drew Jhe • bulk of the church money 
from the bank and has refused 'to give- 
up either the money or the books. A 
constable Was sent to replevin, the books 
last; bight, but came back; i eMpty-hatuF 
ed. with ineny bruises. 'Héi said lie had 
been set" upon toy Kowaleski’s friends, 
and was so belabored that he was glad 
to escape with his life.

HNTE6EUPIRD9ÎNIG GIRLS.

They Are Anxious, to Walk From New 
York to ’’Frisco for a Wager. .

a hundred

j

won

AMERICAN NEWS;

Gold for Shipment to England by Sat
urday’s Boats.

(New York, July 26.—Two million and. 
a half of gold has .been engaged for ship
ment to Europe toy Saturday's steamers.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 26.—The opera
tors of the Massillon Coal District met 
yesterday,, and says the mines will prob
ably remain closed for a long time.

Minneapolis, 'Minn., July 26.—The Ry- 
an-Smith fight, which takes place to
night, is creating great Interest. Ryan 
is the favorite. The Smith men want 
odds.

Shenandoah, Pa., July' 28.—The St. 
Nicholas colliery, near here, which 
flooded some months ago because of the 
fire, was reopened to-dàÿ, giving work 
to six hundred men,
- INew York, July 26.—Wall street Mocks 
opened fractionally lower1.'

San Jose, Cal.,. July 3R.--A party -of 
twenty-three penile returning from the 
mountains at ah early hour yesterday 
morning in a large coachi were upset 
coming down a grade about four miles 
from town. Myer, a lrierohant, had his 
dhoulder and arm broken and about a 
dozen others sustained injuries. Break
ing of the reins caused the accident.

Vallejo, Cal., July 26.—The coast de
fence vessel Monterey leaves to-inorrow 
for Seattle on her summer cruise.

Hostilities between 'China and' Japan 
tvili require an immediate reinforcement 
oftbe L ni ted -Slates naval' forces on- the
China station. At present this consists j (New York, July 26.—Two Tgirls of this 
vt only two ves-seis, the cruiser Baltimore c;ty want to walk -to Sàn Francisco, 
and the. antiquated Monocacy. They are They are May Seaton, 15 years old, and 

otn at Chemuipo, Korea, and it would her cousin, Madge Morton, the same age. 
oe impossible for them to properly cover May last evening said she and her cous- 
i\e ejy>rm<)us extent of sea’ coast that in were great walkers, and all that they 
i ttst be watched. Owing to the demands wanted was a backer. “We have walk- 

v , 86,1 Patrol service there is oni'y one ed from Brooklyn bridge to Fourteenth 
•hi a Present available for the China street in eighteen minutes,” said she,
\f. t is the Charleston, now at “and we have walked to Eastern park,
thlTe ,anc*- When) the close season In in East New York, in an hour arid a 
•w seal waters expires it is probable half. We hear that a man walked fro to 

some of the vessels of the patrol Washington to San Francisco last year 
to pPi111 be spared and ordered- to proceed and won $50,000. The idea of walking 
tL t\ a' this case the Yorktown, there from New York occurred to us 

t-jneord and the Petrel will, be ehos- about a month ago as a good way -of
making money. We estimate that, walk
ing thirty-five miles a day, we can do it 
in about six months. To aivoid trouble 
on the road we should disguise ourselves 
as boys.”

some of

- was
Ottawa News.

Ottawa, July 17.—®r John Thompson 
in the house to-day .announced that he 
would drop .the franchise bill as in its 
original *ape and ask the house to pass 
such- part* of it as applied to, the. re
vision of tbe lists in the constituencie* 
changed by the redistribution-ajçit and 
to make provision for the delajL which 
had now taken place in the 
the lists by giving longer time « do the 
work this year.

Dalton McCarthy’s amendment to the 
Northwest bill, dealing with the ques
tion of separate schools, was voted down 
by 100 to 21. ,

There was a tilt between Minister 
Haggard and Auditor-General McDou
gall at the meeting of the public ac
counts committee to-day. Mr. Haggart 
and the auditor have been pulling badly 
over the Curran bridge and other mat
ters. To-day the minister accused the 
auditor of charging interest wrongly to

that
fleet

en.
minufhl'm'Lt.l>n’ Ju,ly 25.—The Japanese 
f,mv ei . afternoon-hiad rec^ved1 no 
liv T.-'r :K*viees in regard to the firing 
1ère,! Tin\ f<>rces (instigated) as was ai
lle ' T. t K‘ i-tiacse representative*) on 

, apaaese forces now encamped in 
An official of the legation said

,HEN(RY GEORGE FOR CONGRESS,

He Could Be Induced to Accept the 
04 1000 Russian troops at Ren- Nomination.

bw-i„ i4 wa -extretoeHy improhable, —;------- , Tr
Ian! W :,iss-;t would have no interest in New York, July 26.—Friends of Hen- 
in w‘”g Hoops there except to take part ry George are talking of putting him in 
(hit . stilit-ies. In view of the fact nomination for congress. One" of them 
to (vSSia 1,8 s tendered- her good offices recently asked him whether he could be 

'tuna and Japan for the settlement of induced to leave his literary work and 
fP^nt diffiefiity, it does not look »e4 about the work of a congressional 

"fficial Point of view as if Hus- canvass.
was -im attempt such an invasion. He “I -think I could be induced,” Mr. 
the K r ,at ^ rep0frt published tbat George replied,” “if it were shown me 
She Ja,;;:11 klng had been kidnapped by that there arp a great number of pen 
for thé .^f86’ 8”* said lit: wa a ridiculous pie, anxious to have «ne make the run. 
irw w cason that Jnpsmweanot tnak- Yet I have no more desire for politisai 

ar a*aiD»4 Korea. He added; In ; office new than ia 1886.”

Seoul,
th; , -— "uivrai oi me legation said 
la,„lJ 'T^006-*^ tile reP^ted

able remedy. .
Speaking from personal <,xpeneuce- 

however, nothing ie better than the hot 
water treatment. Several thicknesses ot 
flannel should be wrung out of hot 
water, laid upon tbe affected parts,

some of the subsidies between the prov- covered with dry flannel to ^hut ont ^^ 
inces and the Dominion. The auditor hot steam. The theory rs that the 
•bowed him that under the audit act he destroys the bacteria It certainly «ce 
had nothing to do with these. Then the j hasten the bursting of tbe little sacs 
minister questioned him as to the Indian poisonous matter, and recovery is r»P ‘ 
trust fund. He said that the auditor- j Its application » always comforting, ana 
general allowed ibis land management the poison spreads kw under tins vw»
fwti to toe overdrawn toy general letter» , thaw aey ether.... , ->

City of Pekin Ashore.
Yokohama, July -26.—The steamer City 

of Pekin, from Hong Kong, for San Fran
cisco. is ashore -in Yeddo Bay, but is 
pec ted to be floated at the next high

of John Cox. 
clerk, who, m_ last December skipped 
from London, England; with Sjqme three 
thousand dollars. His family left for 
Canada" to join him by way of Antwerp, 
and the government police were request
ed to shadow them on landing. They 
arrived on the 17th instant, and were 
shadowed to Hamilton with the above 
result.

ex-
wa

ter.

Tariff Conference Deferred,
(Washington, O.C., July 26.—-By agree

ment the conference report on the tariff 
bill wa* deferred when -the senate met 
to-day until 2 p-m., for the purpose of I Col. K .Q. Prior, M.P., and Thri*. Earle, ' 
tfriug-the.Republican* time to eoriaider ^ " aaaStori7 ml? Mr. B^k! 
n‘ »- - j at Taeewer. I
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Bead te Siodw, BR I
Linen Measure ItQMJl
ai.d M'-jg-gurO" :.v 
mène Blanks. j
Snitisfrorv?!?.
Agents wanted.

DOrïSîîtD» FA3ÎTS CO-
...._;vi ZZ" Hi. Jvjnes Street,

«JEii-

£
Ladies

Mother Greenes Tansy Pills. 
Used by thousands. Safe, Sure and Always 
Reliable. RWtISB SUBSTITU
TES. From all Druggists or nui'ed, 
free from observation, on receipt of 3 --VO. 
Sealed particulars, 3 cents.

LANE MEDICINE CO., Montreal, L ,

For sale by Langley & Co., Dnutgis 
Victoria. m v «f

«

BUjmam*4

NOTICE
In the matter of the Estate of Walter 

er Gladwin, deceased.
All persons who are indebted to the aW-fJ 

estate are required to pay the 
due within thirty days from date; £ '« ,he 
persons who have any claims again* 
said estate are required to forward ' ■ 
within thirte days from date to „ _.ft MRS. CARRIE S. GLADWIN, ABtK^j,.

jin-# ;Dated 6th July, 1894.

FOR SALE.
Having Imported a son (Top Fix*) pf ! 

celebrated Shropshire ram ‘Blue Yet,” 29,686, A S. R., In 1^2, an' <rea, 
him to some fine half-breed cBrt 
ewes, I have now for sale some ext) . 
yearling rams and ram Iambs a 
each. Also, some good land, lmpro ' 
unimproved, In lots from 40 to 200 
from $10 an acre np, on terms to am 
ply to

July6-4t

ires

-,i er
ii- re#,

om HUiTHgrcraUj,, . ,

UPTUBE-SSfS?
perfect ease to wearer, th^byf :~ oA 
devices combined. Theyretaiiklar|e 
Rupture undePsevereet strain, A sys
tem of fitting has been _ 
last 96 years, fully equal 
examination toy mall, 
to overcome nPPfll IlLbookfree Wtrwr
CHARLES CLCTHB,
184 King St-W.,Torontoft the i 

mta Arvl
4gr

O WEAK MEN.—Sufferers from - ner # 
debility and sexual weakness! ï>oi. J 
spend your money for worthless patent 
medicine, but write to me confidentially 
stating your symptoms, and I wti! tell 
you how you may get cured FREE. 
Please don’t send unless you need it and 
enclose stamp for reply, sent wec-rely 
sealed. Correspondence sacredly eonft 
dentlal. Address GEO. VON PLA1K ’Vos 
onto, Canada.

JOHN MESTO: I

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

.nd Pa®’ ■ caBroad Street. Between Johnson 
Streets.

VICTORIA. B. C.

j KEEPS YOU IN

5
A safeguard against Infectious di 
Sold by chemists throughout the 

VY.Q. DUNN St CO. Works—CroySon,I
brld,

4 -si*
laANGLEY & CO., Vicfiori

Agents for 'EUÇ.iyto

B
ê

9ÏL
!li§

I

ESELUAY’S LIVER L9ZENCES.
They are not a cure all, but are the best mcdleio 
known for Biliousness, Headache, Constipât ion, I>y5 
pepiria, I ndigestion, Fimgles^allowness ^an'l ali dû

Ask lour Druggist For

A Cure is Guaranteed
SevêrÿôneêraîgthisReBèîSS

y cheerfully and conscwa
PRICE $1.00, 6 PACHA™,

Sent by mail to any peint fa O.S. orCemroa, w- 
sealed tree from duty or inspection.

Write (or our Book “STARTLING FACTS” |a- 
only. Tells you how to gbt well and stay well.

or mane

ADDRESS D. E. CAMPBEL
F’s.natly Chemist

VICTORIA, B.SOLE AGENT,
aplS-ly-wk

medical.

134m
»lbsie

t-

VlRST MmTHISCCOUO tONThBCCINNiNC

,155ABSOLUTELY
Cures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse. Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco, 
Opium or Stimulants, Lack of 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakefulness.

Young, middle-aged or old 
bien suffering from the effects of 
restored to

y.j

jfHOUTH

Mrfect health, manhood and vigor* 
Thousands by this Ma&vbloc 5 p_FveLIEF TO

? m

■

Clothiers and Hatle 
j 97 Johnson St.
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true that it cannot understood—the ac
tion to altogether beyond its comprehen
sion—that a mother could part with her 
young children for them to be educated in 
another coufitry. The wild fig tree is 
said not to flower at aH, yet people be
lieve that-it really doee so, only it to at 
night, and then but for a minute or two, 
although if procured it to marvelously 
beneficial. Hence it comes to be applied 
to a visit from a friend after long ab
sence—a great rarity. Another form of 
it to: “To meet with the flower of tue 
wild fig and to meet you are alike.” 
There to a description of laziness than 
which it would be difficult to find any- 
thg more explicit—"To die from starva
tion beneath a ripe fig tree.”

The teak tree (Tectona grandie) is the 
one tree of all others in India that is 
useful and indespensable; it to not, there
fore, su-rpr'-sine to find this belief ex
pressed as follows : “Among trees there 
is only one—the teak; the rest are old 
women/’ The same truth is expressed in 
a different way: “Wood of the teak and 
the child of a king.” But these are the 
very ibest of their kind: as is the import
ance and rank of a prince among sub
jects, so to the quality of the teak among 
trees. Two saying relating to mango 
(Mangifera Indioa) may be given: “Let 
us throw a stone into the mango tree; 
if it tot, it will hit: if it doesn’t, it won’t.” 
It to equivalent of “having a shot” at a 
thing—trying to get something ont of a 
good and -benevolent man: if it succeeded, 
well: if not. then there to nothing lost— 
Times of India.

DRAWN OUT TO MANY DAYSpany, for 30 miles from1 Port Hawkesbury 
to St. Peter’s, $96,000.

For a railway from a point on the In
tercolonial railway .between Norton and 
Sussex, towards Havelock, 30 miles, $64,- 
000.

For a railway from Sfc John to Baraer- 
ville, a distance ofi ten miles, $32,000.

For a line of railway from Cape la 
Magdalen to connect with the Piles 
branch of the C. P. R., three miles, 
$9600.

Canada Eastern railway company, for 
an extension of one mile about the end 
of its railway, $3200.

Great Northern railway company, for 
30 miles from a point on the Ç. P. R., 
at or near Maskinonge or -Louisville, to
wards the parish of McMichel des Saints 
on the river Mattewan, in Quebec, a re
vote, $90,000.

'Lindsay, Bobcaygeon andi Pontypool 
railway company, for 16 miles from- Bob
caygeon/ to the Midland railway, and for 
another 16 miles from the end! of the 
said 16 miles to Pontypool, a re-vote, 
$102,400.

with the people’s money would seem 
rather like an outrage m any other coun
try, but •Canadians have apparently conic 
to the point of caring nothing for what 
is done with their money. Of couse 
there were scandals to be ventilated dur
ing the session;-it would look unnatural 
now to have a session without scandals. 
But though the Curran bridge and Cape 
Breton hard-pan cases were toad enough 
in themselves, they were not up to the 
magnitude of many jobs that preceded 
them, and therefore the sensation has 
been proportionately small. Still they 
serve to show how inseparable corrup
tion is from the Conservative adminis
tration of the country’s affairs.

Cbc Weekly tKmee
Needless Length of Parliamentary 

Session Recently Closed 
at Ottawa.

Friday, Victoria. July rj, 1894

DOMINION RAILWAY SUBSIDIES. KENDALLS ii 
PAYIN CUREfiOn Monday of last week, or within five 

days of the close of the session, the Do
minion government submitted! to parlia
ment proposals to vote subsidies to rail
ways amounting in all to $3,124,000. Of 
this amount about one million: dollars 
was in revotes and the remainder was 

It is plain that whatever merit

The Cause to ,be Found in the Gov
ernment's Vacillation and 

Incapacity.1
N

-Ï From our own Correspondent. 
Ottawa, July 16.—When parliament 

met on the 15th of March, over four 
months ago, the public was informed 
through the government press that al
though the date of calling the session was 
late the legislation which the government 
had to offer parliament, was in readiness 
end would be submitted to the house at 
once. The people were told that the old 
policy, which was in vogue in the day» of 
Sir John Macdonald, of keeping back all 
his important bills until the last days of 
the session, would have no place in the 
programme of Sir John Thompson. So 
it was argued that although the meeting 
of parliament was not so early as it 
should be the session would/ be a short 
one because of the action of the govern
ment in having all the business which 
It was proposed to introduce in readiness 
for submission to parliament. The esti
mates, too, were ready to be placed' on the 
table. Well, that part of the statement 
was true, and that was the qnly parti A 
few' days after the house met the esti
mates were brought down. It is only 
right to say this much, but when that is 

coveted neutral ground would he uncom- admitted all is said that can be said, 
fortable and dangerous to both. At pres- As to the other bills mentioned in the 
ent Japan goes no further than to insist speech from the throne—in the first place 
on certain political and social reforms the one given most prominence was the
■being effected by~ the Corean govern- ™eaaur®. in to the fast Atlantic

. - - ' _ . , , - steamship subsidy. This bill provided
ment, in order that Japanese interests for fte increa8e of the proposed' subsidy
in Corea may not be threatened with from $500,000 to $750,000 a year. For 
damage. China claims suzerainty, and years the subsidy stood at the former 
therefore denies all right of Japan to in- | amount and yet no one took advantage of 

It would pay both to yield a ! <f- At one time the Andersens of Glas
gow had about completed negotiations for 
a line but some trouble over the terminal 
arrangements at Halifax with the C. P. 
R. upset the whole affair. Now Mr. 
Huddarb has appeared om the scene, and 
with the promise of a subsidy of $750,- 
000 he is of opinion that he can finance 
the scheme. At any rate he has got 
three months wherein to endeavor to do 
it. It is doubtful whether he succeeds, 
but time will tell. One objection made 
is that the contract is not open to com
petition. It is made personally in favor 
of Mr. Huddart. But the fact I wish to 
point out is that, this bill, which was men
tioned in the speech from the throne, was 
not proceeded with in the house of com
mons until last week. The French treaty 
bill was not mentioned in the speech, be
cause at that time the government had 
not agreed as to what action they should 
take upon it, but it was mentioned that 
the treaty would be submitted for consid
eration, Well there was nothing done 
about the French treaty until last week. 
The franchise bill has not yet been touch
ed, and these are aH1 the measures which 
were included in tire programme of the 
government submitted at the opening of 
parliament. Nothing was done concern
ing them until, a» I have said already, 
last week.

There was never a time in the history of 
the late Sir John Macdonald when im
portant legislation was so carefully left 
until the- last days of the session as has 
been the ease this session. Notwith
standing the assurances of the govern
ment and their organs that everything 
was in readiness for work proceeding on 
the opening day of the session. Cer
tainly no fault can be found with the-op
position. No charge can be levelled 
against them as to obstruction, which is 
the general excuse for a long session on 
the part of the government. The only 
time that obstruction can be resorted to 
is in the estimates. Well, take the esti
mates this year, and the speed.' with, which 
they have been pat through, the house 
was something marvelous. Take the 
militia estimates and over $1,500,000 was 
was put through in about 15 minutes. 
There was nothing beyond a general and 
intelligent discussion on the different 
items in any of the departments. In
deed, it to difficult to find any one ex
cuse for the long session. The real fault 
is to be found! in the general incapacity 
of the government to handle public busi
ness. To charge the administration with 
incompetence is too severe, but certain 
it is they have displayed an incapacity to 
deal with parliamentary business which 
has had no parallel' in the Oaftdian par
liament. .

One day the premier would announce a 
certain policy in a given subject and a 
bill would be introduced upon it, The 
party kicked. The bill lay upon the 
order paper. As time progressed the re
belling forces gathered and finally the bill 
was either dropped or so mutilated as not 
to be discernible by the first minister 
himself.

Take a ease in point. Twice in the 
house this session the premier gave his 
policy on the Dominion franchise. He 
introduced a bin and made a full explana
tion of it, promising to resort to the pro
vincial lists and franchisee with certain 
amendments. There was no haste about 
the announcement. He repeated . it 
twice. To-day in the house the premier 
states that be will withdraw all this bill 
except that part in regard to the revision 
of the lists in the redistributed districts 
and the preparation of the lists, 
is a sample of how many other subjects 
are being dealt with.

! Altogether from these and other causes 
the session has been a long and unprofit
able one. As to the political outlook, 
that I shall deal with at another time.

S/LABTOWN.

e.
'

THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FO* MAN OR BEAST ^ 
Certeln

new.
there might be in the proposed grants the 
withholding of the proposals until so late 
a period of the session was altogether 

Ministers find it easy to forget
ICDUUSJSPAVIN
FSil1 te,e5pen gfwwl $1508f?r the11 iameDh^ 

Yours truly, W. s. Mij..^

KENDALL’S SPAVIN B
Dr. B. J. Kddall Co.8™”’ Mich" Dec-16,18a

Yourjtrulj Auocrr i'RlDni
_ _ 61 per Bettle.
Tor Sale by all Druggists, or addreig 

Br. B. J. KEMDAPL COMP A vp 
ZNOSSOSOH FALLS, VT '

THE -COBBAN SITUATION.wrong.
that they are dealing with the money of 
the people, not their own, and that they 

' are in duty bound to consider the right
eousness and utility of such enormous 

In this respect the (Dominion

(More than one good judge believes that 
if China and Japan took to fighting over 
the Corean question Russia would play 
the part of fox and- grab the Hermit 
Kingdom for herself. (Nothing would 
stand in Jjer way except the pledge she 
gave some years ago to China that she 
would never occupy any part of Corea. 
How much Would the Muscovite be likely 
to respect that pledge if a war between 
the other two countries were to throw 
a peculiarly tempting opportunity in his 
way? It is quite probable that China 
and- Japan will avoid war for this very 
reason, since Russia’s occupation of the

1

mg
■

grants.
government and the Davie government 

wonderfully alike; from their actions 
they appear to think that the people have 
no rights in the matter, but must humbly 
accept the governmental decrees, 
showing graphically the extent of the sub
sidies, the list of subsidies proposed and 
subsequently voted is here reproduced. 
It includes the four subsidies to fines in

THE PROPOSED COMMISSION.
are

For some reason Aid. Wilson’s propo
sal about a royal commission to enquire 
into the honesty- of the aldermen1 as a 
whole does not meet with general ap
proval. Royal commissions have a bad 
odor in Victoria as well- as in Ottawa, 
and their findings are generally little re
spected. The Commercial Journal puts 
the matter in this way:

“It is notorious that in connection 
with certain purchases on behalf of the 
city certain aldermen1 have sailed very 
close to the wind, their position to say the 
least of it having -been an anomalous 
one. Those of them under suspicion, 
or believe themselves to be, if they care 
for their own reputations, ought to be 
able to clear themselves at their own 
cost, or if this be impossibly should re
tire. We have every confidence in the 
integrity and honesty of Aid- Keith Wil
son, who moved for the anointment of 
the royal commission, and for that rea
son, if for no other, see no object in put
ting the city to the expense which the 
proposed proceedings would involve. We 
are the more strengthened in this opinion 
when we remember that—should an en
quiry indeed be deemed essential—the law 
of the province contains the required pro
visions, and it is therefore to he regret
ted that since it was thought necessary 
to have the matter investigated, it should 
not have been left to the ndayor and three 
aldermen as provided by the municipal 
Act.

The aldermen who are now so anxious 
to vindicate their reputations at the pub
lic cost should have considered1 the possi
bilities there were of imperilling their 
good names before they were connected 
with the peculiar methods said to have 
been resorted to. What do the taxpay
ers as a whole ears for the reputations of 
Mr. This or Aid. That? Suppose it were 
a clerk in any upblic department or an 
employee of any commercial concern who 
bad laid himself open to the suspicion, 
not to say the charge, of a misdemeanor 
—not to say a crime—would: those for 
whom he was accustomed to work have 
gone to the expense of an elaborate en
quiry in order to give him the oppor
tunity of proving his innocence? They 
would have either summarily dismissed 
him or placed him on trial for his alleged 
offence. The burden of proof of inno
cence would have been, upon the supposed 
offender. And are not the aldermen 
public servants, who are paid for what 
they do? How much difference is there 
them between the two postions? It is 
about time that the true inwardness of 
the business should be understood. What 
right has any man to expect the public 
to pay for reestablishing his character 
when he has allowed it by Ms own act 
and deed to become besmirched?”

As
-

.

here and there,
British Columbia : The Chicago board of fire underwit.

era propose to establish a bureau in 
the Northwestern States to collect unj 
disseminate dalta regarding fires

. A railroad from Newport or Windsor 
to Truro, or to a point between Truro 
and Stewiaeke end -Eastvilie, for 90 
mites of such railway (a re-ivote), and for 
a railway bridge over the Sh-ubenac&die 
river, a subsidy of 15 per cent, om the 
value of the structure, in all, $300,000.

Nipissing and James .Bay railway com- 
for 25 miles from North Bay, on

A STRANGE COUNTRY.
Hr

Kafriristan, “The Roof of the World," 
In India.

1 ................ rresult-
_______ in* from electricity; educate underwit-

Ohm<i to absolutely governed by a i 618 on' «tecterinal hazards; labor to secure
uniform ordinances for electric 
and imHtallO-ticins and maintain 
atory im -which, tests will be made of 
electrical appliances.

bureaucracy, created by connections, 
examination, tempered by connections, 
interest and bribery. The universal am
bition is to become a government official.
There to the temptation of afmoat iree- Per80na who befo?e jn. ,uck " 
sponsible -power, -with greet prizes, and , will doubtless

wiving
a lalor-pany, „ ,

the Canadian -Pacific railway, towards 
Janies Bay, a re-vote, also for 43 miles 
from North Bay towards -Lake Temam- 
gamang, in all, $217,000.

Lotbinlere and Megantic railway com
pany, for 15 miles in addition to the 15 
miles already subsidized and built, $48,-

terfere.
point or two rather than run the risk o7 
having Russia become a nearer neighbor, 
and it is quite likely that they will come 
to appreciate this fact keenly if they 
are so foolish as to -play the Russian

„ signs
___ _____ . agree that it is unlucky
of many lucrative places; but, on the to be struck by lightning on Monday 
other band, the blanks are innumerable, | or take hold of a circular saw in motion 
and .the majority of the aspirante mtti I on Tuesday -or tumble down stairs _

reste: themselves to «* ! byTmWe car on XS?or falK
or «fight thousands competitors may be 1 boar on 'Friday, or marry on Saturday 1 
assembled. Each -man is carefully search- > girl who swings ten pound dumb bells, 
ed in case be should have concealed cribs or be one. of thirteen at dinner on Sun' 

Then, he to shut up with ! daY> when, there is food for only ten.

with600.
Drummond County railway company, 

for 30 miles from St. Leonard, northerly 
toward « junction with the International 
railway ab Chaudière junction, $96,QOO.

A railway from Lime Ridge, in the 
county of Wolfe, Quebec, northerly 
through, the county of Wolfe and into the 
county of Megantic, a distance not ex
ceeding 60 miles, $160,000.

Stra-tihroy and Western Counties rail- 
for 26 miles from St.

game.1

A SENATE 'EPISODE.

about his person, 
the examination papers for /two days in 
an unfurnished ce® about half the size 
of a roomy bathing, machine. He brings 
Ms own (food, such as ifc is, and in these 
daepfirlting conditions he dadhes off vari
ous essays, and rnudt throw off verses 
by -the page, 
cesdfu-l, it to much to bis credit; but even 
then, unless he has influential friends, 
he may -wait indefinitely for the begin
nings of advancement. ‘All -the officials, 
from .the highest -to the lowest, are com
pelled to be oppressive and corrupt.—S'.t- 
uiday Review.

It is seldom that our senate has the 
chance of enjoying a sensation, and that 
-which occurred in the “upper house” last 
week must have been peculiarly welcome. 
The moving cause was nothing less than 
a ministerial quarrel. Minister Angers, 
at Sir John Thompson’s request, pro
posed an amendment in the insurance act 
which would have restricted the classes 
of securities in which life insurance com
panies may invest their funds. Minis
ter Sir Frank Smith opposed the amend
ment, which, it appears, had been pre
viously dropped by the cabinet at hi* 
suggestion. Sir Frank was naturally 
nettled -when the restriction proposal 
which he had squelched in council bobb
ed up serenely in -Mr. Angers’ hands, 
and he made a tart reference to the 
minister of agriculture as the “tempo
rary leader of the house.” iMr. Angers 
resented this, as he does not acknow
ledge Mr. Sowell’s leadership^ Senator 
McShnes of Hamilton moved that the 
amendment be not concurred in, and as 
it was plain that his motion»would secure 

■a majority (Mr. Bo well urged Mr. Am- 
gers to withdraw the amendment. This 
he would not do, saying that the premier 
had instructed him to press it. Thereup
on Mr. Bowell said Mr. Angers must 
take the responsibility if the government 
were defeated, and Mr. Angers in anger 
jumped up and said: “Fortunately, hon
orable gentlemen, I have only one lead
er.” By which he meant, of course, that 
he followed Sir John Thompson, but not 
Mr. Bowell. All' the senators were much 
surprised, and some of them highly 
amused, over this pretty quarrel among 
ministers. The end of the affair was 
that Senator Mclnes’ motion was car
ried and the government were defeated, 
while the government’s opponents look
ed on and chuckled.

•Six incandescent electric lights in , 
vertical row are placed in side of a tr,ii* 
lucent balloon, and) used for signalling 
by the Italian war department. By nix
ing the lights on and off, it is possible to 
m>ake long and1 short flashes, and thus to 
uee the Morse alphabet.

way company, .
Thomas through the counties of Elgin 
and Middlesex, toward Forest station on 
the Grand Trunk railway, $4$,000.

Barry -Sound- Colonization railway com
pany, for 20 miles, from Parry Sound, 
$64,000.

Manitoulia & North Shore railway, for 
ten miles, from Little Current to Nelson, 
on the Algoma branch of the C. P. R-, 
$32,000.

Union -County railway company, for 32 
miles from Iberville, $102,400.

Joliette and St. Jean de Matha railway 
for 12 miles from St. Jean de

6
-Should he come ont euc-

The gas bag
is about 18 feet in diameter, and the 
whole apparatus weighs about 150 
pounds. This device enables the sig
nals to be given! at a considerable alti
tude, and hence to be visible at 
distance.

a great

A PBNA'E SEJTTLBMENT. ‘ A young Hindoo girl, named Nogin
----------- Dassi, aged about 18 years, committed

The Largest One in the World is at j suicide at Calcutta under very dinn-e» 
Port Blair. j ing circumstances. It appears that her

_______ I husband, on the occasion of his brother's
wedding, not having the means of mak-

company,
Matha to Sbe. Emelie de l’Energie, $38,- 
400.

-Great Northern railway company, for 
22 miles from the westerly end of the 
30 miles already subsidized to the Mas- 
kinonge and Nipissing railway company, 
to a point between Joliet-te and Felix de 
Valois, $70,400.

Quebec and Lake St. John railway, for 
miles of the Chicoutimi branch of

Thirteen thousand convicts are living 
at Port Blair, in the Andaman islands, m-g the customary presents, gave to the 
which is probably the largest penal set- bridle bis wife’s jewelry, promising to re
tiennent in the -world1. The Andaman isl- place the same at the earliest opportun- 
ands are in the Bay of Bengal, and to ity. His failure to do so led to constant 
Port Blair is sent the refuse of 250,- ( quarrels between -Mm and his wife, who 
000,000 people. The worst criminals of j destroyed herself iby swallowing opium. 
British India and lBurmah, if they incur In one of the oM- castles of northern 
long sentences otf imprisonment, are sent 
to Port Blair. Over eight thousand of Men are to wear brooches in their shim 
them are serving life sentences. instead of studs,—this is th» word that

The attack upon the chief official of comes from London. These brooches, 
the islands is all the more noteworthy according to a baronet who has set the 
because since the settlement of Port : pace, must be of diamonds surrounded 
Blair was started in 1857, with mutin- | by turquoise or other precious stone, and 

-Sepoys as the first colonists, there if it so pleases the wearer, he may sup- 
have been only two murderous assaults plement the pin by buttoning his doublr- 
upon E up no [leans by the convicts; and breasted waistcoat with a set of big tor 
yet to guard the colony of evil-doers only q noise, studs. At all events, jewelled 
one company of British infantry and dress, whether for eveing or day wear, is 
several hundred Punjaulb police are e-m* to he the mode and the serenely plain 
ployed, a very small force when it is style with minute pearl shirt studs, or 
considered that there are no prison walls ! an inconspicuous scarf pin, must be ban- 
and that the convict barracks are scat- * ished from gilt-edged society, 
tered all over the settlement, which is man is adopting man’s dress, why shouH 
several miles square. The hundred or not man wear her discarded dress? 

boats and1 -canoes required for the -----------

- 'b4ate>______________ ■■ ____
their railway from the east end of the 
30 miles' already subsidized and built, 
eastward to reach the deep water at Chi
coutimi; also for 12 miles from the 50 
miles on the Chicoutimi branch to Ha Ha 
bay, $44)800.

.Pontiac and Ottawa railway company, 
for 23 miles from tbe point of diver- 

from the Pontiac railway to Fer-

ftS*
:

È eus
m

genre
guson’s Point, $73,600.

Ottawa and Gatineau Valley railway 
for 20 miles from the end of

THE HATE SESSION.

The session of parliament just closed 
was certainly remarkable in more than 
one way. and especially in the dispropor
tion between its length and the amount 
of work done. ‘No one who has paid any 
attention to the work of the two houses 
can find any good reason for stretching 
the session to over three months. The 
explanation of course lies in the dawd
ling, vacillating, shiftless methods pur
sued by the government. It Is only nec
essary to call to mind what was done 
in regard to the -tariff to see why par
liament was kept in session so long and 
so uselessly. We all remember the great 
fiburish with -which the government set 
about the work of tariff reform, 
ministers and two controllers perambu
lated about the country for some weeks 
asking the people what they were to do 
about the tariff. The bill which result
ed from all this investigation was 
brought down with reasonable prompti
tude—but what then? Immediately there 
descended on Ottawa the Red Parlor 
hordes, and -Mr. Foster set about finding 
“clerical errors” in the new schedule of 
duties, which were rectified by a proper 
amouqt of “marking up.” Time after 
time changes were made in the tariff 
until the bill was hardly recognizable 
and the duties (were put up to something 
like their old mark. This ridiculous 
method of dealing with the tariff had, 
of course, worse results than the waste 
of the time of parliament, for it unset
tled business without affording any com
pensating advantage. None but a set of 
incapables could have kept up consulta
tions and conferences for months and 
then have introduced a bill requiring so 
much tinkering. Pleasant to think that 
the interests of the country are in the 
hands of men like these. The French 
treaty afforded further evidence of their 
incapacity. <3rr Charles Tapper was al
lowed to negotiate a commercial agree
ment with France which even 'Mr. Foster 
was obliged to call one-sided, 
this affair should have been disposed of 
a year before, the bill to ratify the treaty 
was not submitted until about two weeks 
before the close of the late session. Re
markably prompt work! Then the min
isters. though they had long ago deter
mined on the increase of the Atlantic 
fast mail subsidy, kept back the propos
al until the very end of the session, for 
what reason no m[an seems to know. 
They, treated in the same way the rail- 

subsidies. of which we spoke yes
terday. This cavalier way of dealing

company, i^m
the 62 miles already subsidized towards 
Desert, $64,000.

Canada Eastern railway company, for 
>e-x miles from Chatham to Blackbrook, 
-also for four miles to the village of Nel
son, $32.000.

Railway from Cross Creek station on 
tbe Canada Eastern railway to Stanley 
village, New Brunswick, six miles, $19,- 
200.

As v>

more
work of the settlement are far more 
carefully guarded than the prisoners are 
themselves. There is no chance to es
cape except by capturing these boats.

Even thên there would be little hope of iS-tientce, which is to bold its meeting 
of freedom, for the Andamans are far 
from land andi lie in a region of tem
pests. The only refuge is the forest, 
where runaways are sure to die of star
vation, if they are not shot by the na
tives. The authorities, therefore, have 
so little fear of any attempt to escape 
that as many as five hundred of the con
victs are often sent ten miles away with
out any guard except their own officers.

Even in this isolated place a remark
able incident occurs now and again to 

the monotony of incessant road

Brooklyn people are -making «rraiip- 
meats for (the proper reception and en- 
tefitanmtment of the members o-f the Am
erican Association for the Advancement

Restigouche and Victoria railway com
pany, for 20 miles from the western end 
of tito 15 miles already subsidized toward 
Grand Falls, $64.000.

Central railway company of New 
Brunswick, for 15 miles from -Chipman 
station to tbe Newcastle coal- field, $48,- 
000.

Tobique
16 miles from the present terminus at 
-Plaister Rock easterly, $48,000.

Towards tbe restoration or renewal of 
;fh« railway bridge on the -South-Eastern 

the Yamaska river at. Quebec, a sub-
cost

in tibefir city this year.' I® addition to 
the usual excursions generally provided 
for 'the members whenever thlait body 
meets, ther are to be several special 
excureions for the various members, in
cluding trips ndt only to points off inter 
edt out of the city, built also to the va
rious factories, laboratories and other in
teresting spots- fin the city. Several vil
er national scientific societies -will meet 
ait the same time. The American Chem
ical Society will probably have a large 
number of delegates present from all 
parts rtf tbe country, and Presidea; Har
vey W. Wiley, chief dbemefet of tie d«c 
parhm-emt of agriculture, will preside.

EDITORIAL NOTES.L-

The fleet that sailed the wild waters of 
the Tay Canal, otherwise known as John 
Haggart’s Ditch, has come to grief. It 
consisted of one small, steamier called the 
Rideau -Belie, and its disaster came 
through- a collision with the lock, in con
sequence of which she sank. It is not 
related that any brave man was present 
to emulate the heroism of Ballinger, men
tioned in Mark Twain’s celebrated bal
lad. While the Rideau Belle reposes calm-

m
BEI TwoValley railway company, for

vary jrhmmh
making and forest felling. Nearly 11 
years ago ' sounds were heard like the 
firing of big guns, and it was thought a 
warship had gone ashore on South An
daman. The station steamer was sent The peel or skin of the potato, like tie 
to carry relief to the crew, but no wreck hadk of medicinal roots, is the pari of 
was found. The noises came from Kra- the 'tuber richest in mineral salts, 
katoa, 1500 miles away, where the most oo-ntiints of a dense cortical layer, e>v- 
tremendous volcanic disturbaince of mod- ered with a pellicle -of epidermis, 
ern times was in progress. la titer is valueless as a n-utiinnunit, but

Years ago the ship Runnymede sailed its removal in. Ithe usual way removes 
from Australia and the ship Briton from nearly all tbe true skini and consequeat- 
England, each having on board a bat- ly part of the body of the potato. A"' 
talion of the Eightieth Foot. The regi- only -this, but when- the potato is 'hoi-e-' 
ment was to he re-united at Rangoon, ehe ptititie prevents the solution, 
One dark night a> terrible storm caught consequent waste, of valuable salin 
both the vessels near the Andamans, matters. In tbe process of baiktog rev 
and a great wave carried them high on latter fact does not hold true, but ' * 
the shore. Next morning the regiment, deadest ease with which the peülsck-1" 
without a man missing, was re-united be removed from the cooked tulber. wita 
on the island. The battalions had trav- out loss df true peel, to reason sunn’ien 
elled around the world to meet, and a for cooking the tuber cwii'tih the juvk-t" 
stranger meeting had never occurred. In preparing potatoes for cooking -

The administration of -this penal coi- son», stew®, etc., the cuticle should 
ony is a remarkable system of rewards removed by rubbing wfifch a r,,uf- ' 
and punishments. Invariably good con- ^ coarse cloth, like crash "towell'mig.
duct -secures better food, increased' com- j ----------
forts, and finally wages for a day’s An Australian minting journoi > ' 
work. Twenty years of obedience to the sponsible for -the following story : A ti 
rules secures a pardon for life convicts, ner in tthart -ooumitry, who was cbt.-v.mu* 
Pardons are often granted for deeds of j fine gold by sluicing, was asked b ' ", 
gallantry, .and murderers, red-handed saved it. He -repKetii that he enui1'1’^ 
and with weapons ready, have been seiz- | the common amalgamation process " 
ed by their fellows, who risked their | used a novel and -ingenious r.-tort ■- 
lives to gain their coveted freedom. The the purpose. A-flter amalgamating " 
at-tempt to assassinate the chief official quicksilver I gelt a potato, said ml” 
olf the colony may result in restrictions er, cut off one end and soo-o-p out a - ' 
that the convicts have hitherto escaped, ity in it large enough tio take my 
—New York Sun. of amalgam. I -next take a -sP::'lc‘ \

ptoee of flat iron and place thu-t c 
the fire, and then upon tha-t I ,pk>,'e 11 
potato with the cut side down, 
amalgam gets hat the ‘silver’ e-wn 
and goes all (through the potato, 
camt gelt through the skin. When n 
cool I have my gold button on thv sp.'< 

‘silver’ all in fine glo-hu.-'s 1

gaper _____ ... 1 ■■■
-sidy equal to onedhird of tbe actual 
of tbe renewal of the bridge, but the 
grant not to exceed in the whole, $50,- 
O00.

m
ly on the bottom there is not one gallant 
ship left to [dough the waves of John 
Haggart’s Ditch, for the digging of which 
the country paid the niçe sum of $600,-

Boston and Nova Scotia Coal and rail- 
foT 10 1-2 miles from the andway company, .

north end of the section already subsi
dized -to -Broad Cove; also for 25 miles 
from a point on the Cape Breton railway 
at Grangedale towards Broad Cove, a re
vote, $113,600.

A railway from Port Hawkesbury to
wards Cbeticamp, 25 mites, $80,000.

Manitoba Northwestern railway com- 
for one hundred miles of the ex-

fhe
000.

ThisThere wag a Baptist Young -People’s 
convention in Toronto last week, end 
several of the delegates from the States 
took their bicycles with -them. It is re
lated in a Toronto dispatch that the cus
toms officials seized the bicycles, requir
ing the owners to pay $15 duty on each 
or else make a deposit of $50 as security 
for their return to the States. Some 
very small things are dong in -the service 
of the customs revenue on either side of 
the line.

in
tension of its main line from its present 
western terminus towards Prince Albert, 
the company relinquishing 3200 acres of 
tie land grant per mile, and upon condi
tion that the whole road is.operated as 
a continuous line of railway under one 
management, $320,000.

For a line of railway from the junction 
of Elk and Kootenay rivers to Coal 
Creek, a distance of 34 miles, $108,800.

Railway from Abbotteford station-, on 
the Mission branch of the C. P. R„ to 
the town of Chilliwack. 21 miles, $67,200.

Nicola Valley railway company, for 28 
miles from tbe western end of tbe sec
tion of their road already subsidized1, $89,- 
600.

,
HINDO PROVERBS.

;
Some About Trees That May Be Heard 

in AH Parts of India.m
Among the proverbs that speak of the 

banyan, there is one says: “As the 
banyan so are its hanging shoots; as the 
father, so the son.” This probably means 
that if the tree be in good soil and well 
nourished. It will be well and thriving, 
so will its *oots; just so the father’s 
health and character will be reflected m 
his soul Tales of -brinjals growing on a 
banyan tree is an expression equivalent 
to “travelers’ tales”—a gentle hint that 
the narrative is drawling the long bow. 
The nimb (Azadiracba Indien) recalls the 
saying, the appropriateness of which can 
be understood -by those who know its 
thick shade and who also know what the 
burning heat of a tropical 
mother’s love is l"ke the shade of the 
nimb tree.”

It is a beautiful thing, this Hindoo

;■
The Toronto Evening News published 

a history of the paper showing the phe
nomenal progress of the last half year. 
Speaking of the time E. E. Sheppard 
was the manager, the article said: “The 
eccentricities and peculiarities of the pa
per at that time were due to his erratic 
views, which eventually made it neces
sary to dismiss him, after which he 
started the Saturday Night. Three quar
ters of a column were -used in belittling 
Sheppard and his management of the 
News. As a result his solicitors wrote 
the management of the News demanding 
a retraction or an apology for the state
ments made, or threatened a libel Suit. 
Sheppard declares he was not dismissed, 
but sold out his Interest in the News and 
retired.

'm.
ae-.

Though
Nakusp and S-locan railway company, 

British Columbia, for 38 miles from Na- 
kusp to the forks of Carpenter creek, 
$121,6000.

Pontiac and Kingston railway com
pany for 22 mile® from -Portage d-u Fort 
to Upper Horne Centre, via Shawville,
$74,000.

' New Glasgow Iron. Coal and railway 
company, for five milesfrom Sunny Brae 
to Kerrowgare, $16.000.

South Shore railway company, for 35 
miles from Yarmouth, towards Shelburne, 
$112,000.

Cape

■ .

,V.’TX -- -
Tbe photographers of the Paris Obser

vatory have just finished for the Acad- 
sun is: “A emy of Sciences the clearest view ever 

secured of the moon. They have pho
tographed her surface in sections, which 
fit, making a great image five feet in di-

mother’e love, seldom if ever absent, and amelter. The work is so perfect f^at 1 and my 
carried often even to such excess that it towns, forests and rivers would be per- tihle potato. I break that potato 

- becomes weakness. It is so deep an J ceptible if they existed. ! dev waiter and I have all my silv.1
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CO** eoaspd

of 00 the Green. r
“n the chair. 

sul\ ' proposition iron 
read v.^,hPit was claimed in which at wgry aDgati
uatinan7 and hoped a 

^^arrangement would

the

ed.- -, was moved and s-

Pln^D^aetrMr. McGres 
S^tW^would^

f0p* Flynn stoutly den-i
nient, and claimed th^
r‘f‘coatee Wgg 

question, and they

P°The chairman stated
question "that the eomi
mjetHowlan said ibefori 
adopted it would be n 
1 men to hold an exd 

to the share o

this

reference
vogue. , 1

-p. Flynn moved an 
the proposition of Mr. 
cepted providing he wiJ 
equalize the work an^
men. _ .

J Lago stated whenl
committee Mr. Robins * 
tended to demand thti 
should pauperize one tti 
the sake of -keetHng mon 
needed. 'For his part H 
cept such a proposition.

R. Booth said the qd 
the last speaker was 
at the last meeting w^ 
tendent. - I

T. Keith confirmed the 
by J. Lago. J

R. Lamb said he had 
of the present system I 
work, but he did not 1 
longer than the present

P. -Flynn said -he did 1 
share of the work, h 

equalization of wages be 
and the town. -If thj 
amendment he believed 
would- restore the wage 
or at least.fië would eqd

S. Cart-oil advocated t 
tion be pul, and if this 
question could be settle

T. Keith indorsed fhJ 
by the last speaker, ad 
the company would card 
of the Nanaimo men in 
present arrangement of 
work.

A. Wilson said the prest 
would only hold good i 
the present ,monfh. T| 
the company did not, re 
matter except the redu< 

Ed. McNulty said tl 
shoud be adhered to.

A secret ballot was 
proposition carried by 1 

T. iStan-ton said he 
charge to bring again 
committee. Mr. Robi 
committee could have 
age back if they had p 
ter at the proper mol 
this statement on the a 
(dent Dawson.

The matter was ei 
Dawson, tout not to tl 
tion of the committee.

R. Smith scored the 
statement and deman< 
matter.

The matter was sett 
confidence in the com 
tied, and the meeting 1

a

CABLE >

The Marking of Ame-rif 
Navigation <

London, July 24.—] 
that the cabinet, aftei 
tion of the question, h 
cannot comply with th 
American meats ehal 
some prominent way 
parliament relating 
marks in order -that 1 

tions might not be bn 
lent competition iwith 1 
British butchers. Tl 
brought to the attenti 
ment a couple of Iweei 
large and influential 
agricultural societies 
in England, Scotian 
Wales, and which, at 
Right Honorable -He; 
president olf the gov 
agriculture, urged tha 
venting the -frandulei 
meats in (British mi 
upon the government, 
producers and consum 
ed that the merchai 
shoul-d he enforced s 
meats by the govern! 
manner through the 
printed1 in large type. 
included1 the Duke 1 
•tori of Winchelsea, 
Marquis of Bristol, -th 
Oey, and the followin 
'lament: Sir Herbert 
Uoward Vincent. H. 
j T'arquharson. ( 
mflnential character 
and the great agricul

represented it
Li,f^atJhe «overnmet 
a™ be firagged inti 
„ meat, and

unced has therefore 
iau surPrise as well 

86 efforts to boy
and mutton have sigt
uaTLnaTth 9

it was

. congress on

SHasK
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LETTER FROM JAPAN.

>

Sit. j8V4. 11
ere, that she left him in 1860, because 
one night when drunk he attempted to 
cut her throat. They were then living 
in Granerry Perk, 'New York, 
came to England. Rogers followed and 
persuaded her to live with him again 
and then deserted her.

USERS’ MASS MEETING. nais affording operation at high speed.
Second-Plant and ports of naviga

tion.
Third—Means of preventing ice bloek-

rnndillon of Market Does »4ea.
'Fourth—Traction and population upon 

canals, canalized rivers and rivers of na
tural flow.

(Fifth—Tolls on navigable ways.
Sixth—«Relation between the configu

ration of rivers and the depth of their 
channels.

- Seventh—Regulation of rivers at low
water. '

July' 24.—The mass meeting In the house of commons to-day Mr Krom Our Own Correspondent,
opened at 10.30 yesterday -Chamberlain resumed the debate on the Hirpsaki, Japan, June 22.—The diet 

of u!liur° tije iQreen. -President Daw- evicted tenante’ half. He' denied that has again been dissolved by imperial 
e«rumf. m the chair. The aécretâry thrite wàs any necessity for exceptional «diet. This assembly .was extremely 

proposition from the company, tegtefotm».. y, There^ was^.district in short lived. The election took place in 
rt‘;, > was claimed, the present sit- Great Britain.in,which.fie. annual numr . *
in \vhicli ^ unsatisfactory to the her of evicted tenants did not exceed in, /^he house met May 10th. The

uid hoped a satisfactory un- proportion the evictions which the louse dwno-ntijn: was ordered on the 15th. So 
1 - .. *„ wouid speedily be arranged, is called upon to deal with ih_ Ireland, you see Japan moves. The cause of this
derSt*êiiort went on to say that it was The bill originated in tie Irish clamor and the other ’dissolutions is the fric-
TJj* aille to restore the reduction at the and was forced from the government, not* tioii between the government and the

S8r time and it was hoped the pres- by social but by political and) parliament- various .political parties existing to-day.
.ul<rement would not be disturb- ary exigencies (cheers). It might re- It is, a desperate struggle, but the out-

establish a small minority, of tenante, come is Sure, viz., party cabinet. •
I ... moved and seconded that the while it would induce the rest to demand Corea, “the hermit -kingdom,”! is in
II " S.s report be received, and the further legislation. He suggested that the throes of a civil whr. The whole east

W *ition be accepted. the measure be withdrawn- and that the is more or less perturbed. "Corea is a
Pr®ü8 Yer to a Question the chairman tenants in Ireland' by relieved through small and insignificant country, but she

r a tint Mr. McGregog informed him the re-enactment ' and extension of the 5 has been and will be a sort pf bone of 
u tXortWd -would remain as it «was 13th .clause of the land act of 1861. ctmtention between China, Russia and

twelve months. The Manitoba & Northwestern rail- Japan. Corea is to be pitied- -She is
Flvim stoutly denied the last state- road'toondboltiérs at a special meeting to- poor and feeble. iHer government is 

F- 1 c]aimed the chairman had no day voted to foreclose the mortgage on conservative and oppressive. The civil 
mt‘“ , .[take it. There was a stand- ' the road. . war is being precipitated by a too heav- ■
■ c.miuiitee appointed to deal with 8t. Petersburg, July 23.-<rhe cholera iiy taxed populace. The government is 
:1‘f “ tiou and they alone should re- epidemic is rapidly spreading, being aid- fearful and has solicited the aid of Chi- 
F*™ d 1 ed by the extremely hot Weather. The na. Glad of the opportunity to gain
Qj chairman stated in answer to a disease has broken out in the militia camp influence Ln this way, the Celestials 

that the committee called the at Krasnoeselo, 18 males south of St. have dispatched fifteen. hundred troops
Petersburg. There are ode thousand pa- and several warships. Japan is jealous, 
tien'te, mostly factory hands and boat- She also lei sanding her ‘.‘white jackets”
men, in the hospitals in this city. The and fighting ships. Of, ^course she only
new cases average 200 daily and the means to protect her citizens resident in

Corea. It would seem as though the 
war clouds had arisen and that' Japan, 
China and 'Russia were going to Have 
a tilt, but those brat, advised entertain 
no idea of such a periods event so soon. 
Th3 opinflto pretty generally pravails, 
however, that the struggle must take 
place in the future, and perhaps sooner 
than may be expected.

Our British minister is dead. We 
were all fearfully shocked, for Mr. Fra
ser was by ho means an old man and 
was regarded as robust and strong. He 
and his wife had just returned from a 
visit to the “old country.” The Japan
ese looked upon Mr. Fraser as friendly 
to treaty revision, and so they mourn 
the loss of one whose position is so im
portant at the present juncture of po
litical affairs.

Black Death is prevailing in Hong
kong; total deaths to date, 1213. Two 
Europeans have succumbed, one, Cap
tain 'Vesey, who had organized a relief 
party for house to house visitation, and 
while engaged in this noble, philanthrop
ic work fell a victim to the plagne and 
died on the last day of last month.

The organizer of the Universalist 
church in Japan has returned to Ameri-

SENATORS AND THE TARIFF tom has been put in operation, in- Japan

ed ship hae reached Japan.
mlLLmaLPr€<n^e t0 a<W>” said, Dr 
Edredge, I would say the most strin
gent measures may need' to be taken- ÎL 
protect the United States, particularly a* 
regards certain classes of goods fL * 
China likely to convey infection—rag* 
^dr^tfome^c-and also such manufS 
tuned, articles as are made in the native 
workshops, with perhaps a case of plague 
in the same room—such things as 8h.„ J 
matting, embroideries, and a„v sort rtf 
textile fabrics. So long a* the 
is kept out of Japan, so long will thu 
%»*? be.ths brat bulwark of the United 

agia-iDBt the importation of the dis-

She
Brief Life of the Diet -Ultimate Form 

Must be Party and Keaponsi- 
ht* Government.

They All Clamor for a Bill That 
Will Belt Them and 

Their * States.

present
Xot justify Restoration 

of Old Wages.

Steam boatmen Strike.
San Francisco, July 24.—Mbn employed 

on the river steamers of the California 
Transportation company, which ran be
tween here and Sacramento went out on 
strike this morning, because of the 
fusai of the company to increase their 
wages . There are five steamers run by 
the company and over one hundred men 
are out.

The Troubles of the Hermit King
dom-Death of the Eng

lish Minister.

Miners Accept a Proposition Sub-
M mitted by the Vancouver

Coal Company. . , '

Each One Has a Pet Provision to 
Strike Ont or Insert—Sugar 

To-Day’s Subject.

re-
Washington, July 25.—In the senate 

Gaffery appealed for protection for sugar. 
He predicted that if protection was 
tended to the sugar planters they would 
need no assistance from the government. 
Louisiana did not desire to stand in the 
way of tariff reform, but he asked the 
senators to hesitate before they marched 
over the body of his state. He was will
ing to vote for the Wilson bill in silence 
unless the bill destroyed his state. Gaf
fery protested against the admission of 
Hawaiian sugar free. He hoped a tariff 
brH would pass 'and the uncertainty 
would • end. When Gaffery concluded, 
Daniels arose and in a personal explan- 
tien made an appeal for the passage of 
the tariff bill. He denied that he was at 
any time prepared to vote against the 
bill. He declared that the failure to pass 
the tariff would be disastrous to the 
Démocrate; After a few remarks by 
Hunton the-aenate went into executive 
session. V.

Till- sugar investigation committee ex
amined two witnesses to-day. One wit
ness testified that he had seen1 the photo
graph which purported to be the original 
order of Senator Camden to buy stock. 
In the armour plate investigation to-day, 
Lieut. Stone testified in effect to. the Bal
listic test on plates, which he declare» 
was the only way to determine the value 
of plates.

A sensational rumor is current to-day 
to the effect that the president had told 
Vilas in a conference to-day that he was 
willing to yield if a flat" duty of 45 per 
cent., was placed on sugar and' the metal 
schedule .'reduced. .

LABOR UNION'S TO AFFILIATE.

Immense Organization Contemplated by 
'Labor Leaders. ‘

^aniiiuio,

ex-

JAPS* LOOKING FOR A FIGHTuaOu'1
comp»11!' CANADIAN NEWS.

Nows of Eastern Canada in Short Par
agraphs.Their Troops Are Now Marching 

on the Chinese Position 
on corea.

imp»
present

Anthony Wilkins, driver for the Con
ger Coat company, Toronto, was drown 

^ed while bathing.
'An order has been made

ed-
A Battle Between the Two Or

iental Powers Now Near 
at Hand.

appointing
an interim receiver for the Manitoba & 
Northern,estera railway.

John Nçlson, a well known sportsman 
and secretary of the Fish and Game’ 
club, Montreal, died on Saturday at La- 
prairiè, Que.

•Rev. IMr. IMcKoigbt has withdrawn 
his application to the 'Hamilton Presby
tery for reinstatement as a minister of 
the church.

The Winnipeg exhibition opened on 
Monday. The city is filling up with 
visitors, and the show' will be 
with good weather.

Pierre Talbot, of McGregor, was fa
tally injured by falling from the limb of 
a tree while working in the woods. He 
was abfftft sixty, and leaves a widow 
and eighteen children.

The vessel Margaret Mitchell, at 
Montreal from Barbadoes July 1, had 
fifty gallons of rum on -which she did 
not pay duty, but sold along the 
front. The vessel was seized.

W. W. Stevenson, a well knowp Mon
treal civic contractor, has apparently 
left the city. Officers of the road* 
msttee state that the city, beyond a lit
tle inconvenience, will lose notmng.

. C. B, Vogt Peters- is under arrest in 
Montreal in response to a message from 
Toronto charging him with the larceny 
of $1£7, collected in that city in sub
scriptions towards wedding presents.

The Masonic Grand (Lodge of Ontario, 
In session at 'Hamilton, elected W, R-, 
White," of Pembroke, grand master in 
succession to Hon. J. iM. Gibson. The 
grand lodge is to mëet at Toronto

Yokohama, July .25—Japanese troops 
in Corea are inarching oh the Chinese po
sition. A battle is imminent.

St. Petersburg, July 25.—The Nbvoe 
Vremyea urges Russia to support China, 
or at least to try and localize the war.

for the

CABLE NEWS.The
question
®f Hterian said before the report was 

would be necessary for No.
1 men to hold an exclusive meeting in j 
reference to the share of work as now in deaths 100. 
vu„Ue. Paris, July 23.—The chamber of depu- >
p Flynn moved an amendment that ties voted on Saturday- afternoon the sec- 

proposition of IMr. Rtibins be ac- ond article of the anti-anarchist bill, and 
eepted providing he will guarantee to proceeded to debate article 3. The cause 
equalize the work and wages of day 0f uproar was Henri Brisson’s proposi

tion to insert in the article the words, 
“in accordance with and in defence of 
tihe constitution."
order, Maurice Lasserre, Republican, sec
onded the proposal, and Bernard' Mon
tant, radical, spoke for it. Premier Du- 
pay accepted the amendment after the 
word “Republican” had been inserted1 be
fore “constitution.”

Italian Interests in Africa, Italy anl 
England En Rapport. a success

adopted it
Rome, July 24.—In, the senate yesterday 

Prime Minister Crispi, in the course of a 
speech, referred: to the recent capture 
of Kassala by the Italian forces. He 
announced that reinforcements were not 
required to enable the Italians at) Kas- 
sala to maintain, their positions, neither 
would it be neceesary for them to further 
expose themselves in battie with the der
vishes. Signor Crispi said that it was 
to be hoped that I-taLy would; find means 
to colonize Africa. The great object to 
be attained was to substitute'emigration 
to Africa for emigration to America. The . 
capture of Kassala bad not altered- 'Italy’s - 
•relations with the powers, 
lions with Great Britain were excellent.

'Paris, July 22.—Remarkable -precau
tions will be taken during the trial of 
Cesarro Santo, the murderer of Preen dent 
Carnot in Lyons on the 27th of June. 
On his way. to the court and back, the 
prisoner WiH have a strong police and 
military escort, 
be guarded by infantiry and su battalion 
of police, and an unbroken line of police 
will surround it Only those having per
mits and cards of identification will be 
allowed to enter.

■Berlin, July 24.—The semi-official' news
papers of Berlin, speak very cautiously of 
the report that Italy and England have 
closed a treaty for joint action-in Africa, 
but all congratulate Italy1 upon the bril
liant advance of her troops and their vic
tory over the Mahdists last week.

The Kreutzer Zeitung, which represents 
the Prussian Tories','hsserts That the seiz
ure of Kassala was a part of an English 
scheme to make Italy, puli England’s 
chestnuts out of the fire. “As England 
was unable to attack the Mahdists from 
the north,” say the editor, “she. was glad 
to employ Italians to do the fighting on 
the south portion of the 'Egyptian army 
of •Khartoum.” After contrasting th* 
policies of England and France as to the 
loyal observance of treaties, the editor 
adds: “The governments pretending to
be our friends are proving that they feel 
infinitely less good will and spirit of con
ciliation than we do. Germany would do 
weü to take advantage of France’s friend
ship in matters not involved' in the triple 
alliance.”

The Nord Deutsche • Allgtme:ue Zei
tung, the mouthpiece of Caprivi, produces 
without comment, the English official pa
pers concerning the Anglo-tBelgian agree
ment, together with the dispatches of 
the German foreign office. ' The Conser
vative journals, of course, declare that 
it was- not enough for Germany to back 
England down in this manner; she ought 
also to have followed up the advantage,. 
they say, by demanding territorialriSjTif 
sion and compensation in Africa.

In German diplomatic circles there are 
reports that France will soon ask for a 

i v.-ntoriyice of all the European powers 
bolding territory in Africa.

Frie Herr von Richthofen, president of 
the Berlin police. Count Kiehnansegg, di
rector of the Austrian police, andl a 
French police agent, have had here a con
ference concerning international police ac
tion against the anarchists.

The Madgeb'urger Zeitung says tha| 
Chan rail or von Capri vi, in an interview 
with M. Herbette, promised rigorous po
lice measures against the anarchist® but 
there is no sign of Caprivi’s departure 
from the policy of legislative non-inter
ference.

Der Zosialds, an anarchist journal, de
voted a violent article in its last issue 
to. prediction® of dine vengeance in case 
the government revives repressive laws. 
It will be a general surprise if the gov
ernment . refrains from suppressing the 
newspaper and prosecuting the editors. 
Few anarchists have been expelled dur
ing the week.

Dispatches received from Prague said 
that a band of militant anarchists had 
been caught at work in their own bomb 
factory. Seven men were arrested and 
a large quantity of explosives were seaz-

the

watermen. , ,
j i, a go stated when he was o 

rommittee Mr. Robins asked if in
tended to demand that the company 
should pauperize one thousand men for 
the sake of keeping more men than they 
needed. For his part he would not ac
cept such a proposition.

R. Booth said the question raised by 
the last speaker was not brought up 
at the last meeting with the superin
tendent.

T. Keith confirmed the statement made
by J. Lago.

R. Lamb said he had been the cause 
of the present system of dividing the 
woih. but he did not intend it to last 
longer than the present month.

P. Flynn said 'he did not want to- take 
a share of the work, but he did want 
equalization of wages between» Nerthfield 
and the to-wn. If they accepted the 
amendment he believed Mr. Robins 
would restore the wages in six months, 
or at least he Would equalize the "wages.
il. Carroll advocated that the first mo

tion be put, and if this carried the other 
question could be settled afterWards.

T. Keith indorsed the remarks made 
by the last speaker, and further stated 
the company would carry out the wishes 
of the Nanaimo men in reference to the 
present arrangement of equalizing the 
work.

A. Wilson said the present arrangement 
would only hold good until the end of 
the present ,month. The proposition of 
the company did not refer to any other
matter except the reduction.

Ed. McNulty said the first question 
shoud be adhered to.

A secret ballot was taken and the 
proposition carried by a large majority.

T. -Stanton said he had a serious 
charge to bring against the executive 
committee.^ 
committee could have had the percent- 

back if they had presented the mat- 
He made

n the 
ey in- Amid growing dds-

com-

Her rela-
Chicago, July 24.'—1The Herald prints 

a long article giving in detail' the plane of 
tie America» Railway Union to absorb 
the other railway brotherhoods and' the 
recently organized American Labor 
Unidte, to take in every class of labor ex
cept railway employees, the two organi
zations to affiliate and be prepared by 
May 1, 1886, to demand a readjustment 
of wages to the basis existing, prion to 
the panic and; hard times, and in event of 
refusal, to order a general “walk-out." 
The article continues that some broad 
statements in this connection were, made 
by officials at the American 'Railway 
Union headquarters yesterday, as fol
lows:

“That on or about Jamuary, 15, 1895, 
there w.ould be in Chicago a convention 
composed of representative men of the 
American Railway Union, the United 
Mine Workers of North America, the 
Kirghts of Uabor and the American La
bor Unitty; that the American Federation 
of Labor a fid the old railway brother
hoods' would not be represented' in this 
convention; that at this convention all 
branches of labor present 'would be call
ed upon to present a succinct report as 
to the them existing wage scales and how 
much they had been cut in 1892, 1893 
and 1894; that these wage scales should 
then be formulated into a demand! to be 
presented to the corporations and the 
railroads fixing them on May 1, 1895, 
with the demand ti^at they ,-be readjusted 
to the basis existing prior to the panic 
and hard times, and that if this demand 
would not be granted a general walk-out 
would follow.”

As one officer of thé railway union put 
it: “The present strike- will never be
declared off by Mr. Debs and we expect 
that if the Chicago switchmen remain 
firm that the Chicago roads will eventu
ally compromise on a basis satisfactory to 
all. The present strike not being declar
ed off a convention of thé character de
scribed! will be entirely in! place andl will 
bring together at thaftime the strongest 
labor organizations in the world; There 
will be a full analysis of wage scales be
fore any demand is made on capital for 
a oh a ii me and the east will be as strongly 
•represented in the new labor organiza
tions them as the west* is now. The 
movement of May 1, 1895, then, will be 
only a reinforcement of the strike begun 
in June, 1894.”

BILL DEFENDS CLEVELAND.

Hé Declares That the President Has not 
Backed Down om the Tariff Question.

Washington, July 24.—The senate was 
crowded to-day in anticipation of further 
attacks on the President. After dis
posing of some routine business, Hill ad
dressed the senate on the tariff situation. 
He declared that he agreed' with Gorman, 
that the Country was confronted with a 
great crisis. After many long weary 
months a bill had been passed that was 
neither satisfactory fo. thé party nor the 
people, becau se "it violated the principles 
of the party and did not fulfil the party’s 
pledges. He then reviewed the objec
tions to the senate bill by the house con
ferees and commented at some length 
thereon. Hill then urged the senate to 
recede from its amendments on coal' and 
iron at least and see if an agreement 
could not be reached thereby with regard 
to the President's letter to Wilson. He 
declared that he (HIM) was there to de
fend it; The president, he- said, had the

nextThe court house will year. >
Thomas Gents, a farmer of St. Vitl. 

Manitoba, committed suicide in a bath
tub in St. Boniface hospital. He be
came demented from the t-.fects of 
stroke, and escaping fr -in bis room "in 
the hospital tied himself d wn iu a bath
tub and turned the tap.

The"-statement made :-y the minister 
of militia ia, the house or commons to 
the effect,yth-at the officers of -the Prince 
of Wales' rifles, and of the Sixth Fusil
iers, Montreal,'had asked first that these 
regiments should be amalgamated is 
contradicted by -the-officers of the regi
ments in question*

While two girls and a boy. aged re 
spectively 6, '4 and 8 years, children of 
Gwen Jenings, living near Pembroke, 
were picking berries on a mountain near 
their home, they fell over a precipice a 
hundred, feet , high. The boy was in
stantly killed .and the two girls so badly 
injured that they may die.

A Toronto dispatch says: T. W. Horne 
of the law firm of Horne & Barrett has 
left for Europe to settle -the trouble in 
regard to accounts between produce mer
chants on this side -and buyers iu Eng
land. (Hay particularly has been fruit
ful in difficulties of this kind. The mer
chants sold here, -they claim, at one 
hundred shillings, and during the spring 
the market -took a drop of thirty or for
ty shillings. The 'English buyers ob
jected then to paying the higher prices 
at which the Canadians claim they 
bought. The claims in dispute amount 
to about $60.000.

There died here on Monday an old 
haiflbreed woman who formed a link be
tween the past and the present times— 
Mary Ann Puttenude, nee I-kster, aged 
103 years. She was born at Moose Fac
tory, and there married an employe of 
the Hudson Bay company, who returned 
to England and died. 'She married 
again, and drifting westward came here 
about ten years ago. She lived with 
her daughter, the Widow Çanatta. She 
smoked for ninety years—perhaps • that 
has hastened her death.—Saskatchewan 
Herald.

A very serious collision occurred on 
the Windsor & Annapolis railway. The 
“Flying Blue No. 6,” carrying an excur
sion party and fifty passengers, among 
them being a number of American tour
ists, ran into a special train. Both en
gines were demolished and the coaches 
telescoped, but fortunately not one of 
the passengers was hurt, although badly 
scared and shaken up. Four train hands 
were injured, one of whom cannot re
cover. The excursion train was running 
slow at the time, having just left a sta
tion, hut the special was bowling along 
at a great rate. The financial loss will 
be large.

A branch of the American Railway 
Union bas been formed in Montreal with 
about 35 members.

Last Thursday was the hottest day of 
the year in Hamilton. In the shade 101 
degree® were registered at 2 p.m. 
heat was tempered by a breeze.

J. W. Hogg has been appointed post
master at Broekville in the place of the 
late William Fitzsimmons, 
been in the Broekville postoffice fur 21

a sun-

ca.
Tt surprises- us to learn from a little, 

-booklet jirst to hand, purporting to give 
a - full report of jreligious literature in 
Japan, that there, were no less than 47 
newspapers and periodicals published jii 
the cause of Christian propagandism in 
1893, and as many as 161 books or 
pamphlets, varying in size from a three 
page tract to a work of 1118 pages, 
printed in the same year. The various 
Bible societies likewise published 10,500 

iNew Testaments and 11,000 copies of 
*ithe,Gospels during the same year. With 

constitutional and legal right to send 6Uch figures before us, there can be no 
such a letter to Wilson. The sentiment» 
jn it were democratic andl honestly ex
pressed. Senators, he asserted, had. dif
fered from the President but -had! not 
challenged his h-onesty. Hill read a part 
of the President's message of 1887 to 
show what the President hadi said there
in in order to-offset Gorman’s insinua
tion yesterday that the President had 
shown by that; message that he was not 
in favor of free raw material-. The 
President, he declared, was then in fa
vor of free raw material and he hadi tak
en no back track since He defended 
the 'President at length andi declared that 
Gorman had no right to hold' him -respon
sible for the unofficial utterances of Car
lisle. The President had called no sena
tor’s name, he merely attacked! the bill 
with regard to the income tax. Hill de
clared that he (Hill) would continue to 
oppose it

•There was quite a controversy between 
Cafferey and Aldrich' andl Allison about 
the 'benefits of the sugar bounty, 
erey contended that foreign sugars could 
be brought in free andi sent through the 
refitting houses where they would' be 
awarded a bounty as domestic sugars.
Messrs. Aldrich and Allison contended 
that no such trade could be practiced 
under the McKinley bill.

Hill was invited to the senatorial cau
cus by Gorman to-day but he told Gor
man owing to hie opposition he did not 
think it proper for him to take parti.

question regarding the activity of the va
rious religious organizations at work in 
Japan for the Christianization of it® 
forty millions. J.w.w.

FIRE IN MONTREAL.
Mr. Robins had said the

Labbe & Oo.’s Furniture Factory Burn
ed—Firemen Injured.age

ter at the proper moment, 
this statement on the authority of Pres
ident Dawson.

The matter was explained by Mr. 
Dawson, but not to the entire satisfac-1 > 
tion of the committee.

R. -Smith scored the originator of the 
statement and demanded proof of the 
matter.

The matter was settled by a vote of 
confidence in the committee being car
ried. and the meeting adjourned.

Montreal, July 25.—At 1.30 this after
noon an employe of Labbe & Co., the 
big furniture men. saw flames in the cel
lar. The fire started in the basement of 
the factory building on Inspector street, 
which is connected by iron fire doors with 
the warehouse building, located on St. 
James street. Fifty-five hands are em
ployed in the factory. They all got out 
safely. The iron doors were closed, but 
that did not prevent the fire from spread
ing to the St. James street building, 
where four floors were packed with fin
ished furniture. About half an hour 
after the fire commenced the two top 
floors on the south side of the factory 
building fell in. The scene when the 
southern extension of the factory fell in 
was intensely exciting. The upper story 
was frame covered with iron shingles, 
and against it were placed two ladders 
with nearly a dozen firemen on or about 
them. An ominous creaking gave warn
ing of the impending catastrophe and 
the wall was seen to sway for a moment 
unsteadily. A cry of horror" burst from 
the crowd on 'Inspector street, for if the 
wall fell outward the firemen must un
doubtedly perish. No one recognized 
this better than did the firemen them
selves, for they *put every effort into 
pressing the ladder in-wards. They suc
ceeded, and with a crash the wall fell 
in. A cloud of dense smoke covered 
them, and many feared they had not 
escaped.

CABLE NEWS.

Caff-The Marking of American Meats—Inland. 
Navigation Congress.

Loudon, July 24.—It is announced
that the cabinet, after a full considera
tion of the question, has decided that It 
cannot comply with the demand that all 
American meats shall be marked in 
some prominent way under the act of 
parliament relating to merchandise 
marks in order -that American importa
tions might not be brought into fraudu
lent competition iwith the supplies of the 
British butchers. The question was 
brought to the attention of the govern
ment a couple of weeks since through a 
large and influential deputation from 
agricultural societies and other bodies 
in England, Scotland, Ireland and 
”ales. and which, at an interview with 
Right Honorable Herbert C. Gardner, 
president oï the government board- of 
agriculture, urged that the onus of pre
venting the fraudulent sale of foreign 
meats in -British markets should rest 
upon the government, and not upon home 
producers and consumers, and contend
ed that the merchandise 
6 aald be enforced against 
■seats by the government in a spirited 
manner through the means of labels 
Printed in large type. The delegation 
iüriud^ the Duke of Abencom, the 
M r . ^ inchelsea. Lord Onslow, the 
tifvrqUISiüf ®r‘st°G 'the"Marquis of Hun- 
i;„ ’ ;the -following members of par

aient: Sir Herbert Maxwell, Colonel Howard Vincent. -H. ' ^
, • Warquharson.
an I06?1'®1 char-acter

the great agricultural interests that 
ed7?r's,;U!ed it was confidently expect- 
sdf ,at, e government would permit it- 
i,J 'Ragged into the fight against 
nomir-1C?ni meat> an<l the decision an- 
ble ,, . therefore caused conaidera-
iallv ryil2e as well as chagrin, espec- 
"mi as <tfforts to boycott ‘American beef

Tl„mu,t,'n have signally failed, 
tiati-m ”ilXt“ ljienu'al session of the inter
im™ JU ‘‘oogt'ess on internal navigation 
.Peuea ,t The Hague this morning, hav
ing t 'ii Postponed from yesterday tiw- 
delecu 1L‘ Poa-arriva-l -of a number of 
on rft, hl,shty papers will be read 
grès* p 'Wlthin the scope of the con
ns the TTvefy European country as well 
eeated -ïv11'1 States is officially répre- 
by thé. „ 16 lotions to foe considered 
•teas follows?8 iD thelr regular ordel 

L -rst ‘Construction

THE CHINESE PLAGUE.

An Official Report from the Health Offi
cer at Yokohama.

Washington City, July 22.—Recogniz
ing the difficulties in the way of obtaining 
accurate information upon sanitary mat
ters from Oriental countries, Dr. Stuart 
El dredge, health officer of the port of 
Yokohama and member of the imperial 
board of health of Tokyo, has rant to 
the marine hospital bureau a semi-official 
statement of the epidemic in Southern 
China. It appears from this report that 
the scourge, of which only fragmentary 
news has been received1, is one of the 
most dreadful on record, having its great
est hold at the port of Hong Kong, where 
most of the foreign commerce touches. 
The disease 'broke out in Canton last 
February, and at -the same time was 
epidemic at Pakhoi, a port not often vis
ited by Europeans. During March and 
April it steadily increased, until it as
sumed gigantic proportions. According to the letter of Dr. -Elidredlge, the eastern 
authorities treated the disease with their 
ordinary indifference. Although Hong 
Kong is the centre of trade in the east, 
but half a day’s journey from Canton and 
in constant communication therewith, the 
existence of danger was -ignored. Several 
cases appeared- in Hong Kong during the 
first days of May. 'It steadily increased 
in that place, until the mortality had 
reached one hundred a day, despite the 
exodus of 100,000 Chinese and many 
Europeans. The natives in most) cases 
have left om feeling the first symptoms 
of the disease, in hope of dying -in their 
native villages. A dozen Europeans have 
been attacked and most of them have 
died.

From Canton and Hong Kong the dis
ease is spreading through the neighboring 
country, and will probably soon appear 
ih the coast towns of China north of 
Hong Kong, because from the careiese- 
nees of these ports* no effective quaran
tine is likely to be established. Sever
al cases have already occurred- on steam
ers traveling from Hong Kong -to Chi
nese ports, but without serious conse
quences on account of prompt action by 
tiie ships’ surgeons. A quarantine sye-

Ex-Cashler Flood’s Trial.
San Francisco, July 24.—J. W. Flood, 

ex-cashier of the Donohoe-Ketiy Banking 
company, was arraigned to-day before 
Judge Daingeifield on a charge of felony, 
for altering a check and appropriating 
the difference after he had collected the 
full amount from the bank. Flood plead- 
,ed not guilty and the case was set for 
trial on August 13.

As the smoke cleared away 
the men were seen standing bravely on 
the lower roof still holding the hose on 
the building. A cheer went up from 
the crowd below. Two firemen — 
badly hurt A. Perrier, bra neb man of 
No, 4 station, cut his right 
verely in endeavoring to get into a win
dow that a turniquet had to be applied.

Robt. Johnson, of No. 10 station, was 
also severely cut about the hands by 
glass. William McCulloch, of No. 7 sta
tion, who had been leaning half way 
through a window at the- top, threw him
self from the ladder to the roofs below, a 
distance of twenty feet. He 
ly hurt internally. Ernest Benoit, fire
man of No. 1 station, was struck in the 
face by a falling fragment, and was 
seriously injured. He is not expected to 
live. Mr. Labbe states that the stock 
was valued at $75,000, which 
ered by insurance to the amount of $54,- 
000, divided amongst the Imperial, Royal, 
Northern, Liverpool and London and 
Globe, London and Lancashire, Alliance 
and Sun Insurance companies. The St. 
James street building was owned by J. 
B. Murphy, of Kingston, and was valu
ed at $35,000. It was badly damaged at 
the -back. The factory building was own
ed toy C. H. Labbe, and valued at $9,000. 
It was completely destroyed but fully 
covered by insurance. The contents of 
the building were almost totally des. 
troyed.

Republican Conventions.
New York, July 25—The Republican 

state committee met at the Fifth Avenue 
hotel to-day and decided to call the state 
convention to meet at Saratoga on Bep? 
temtoer 18.

Springfield, Ills., July 25.—The Repub
lican state convention met in the hall of 
the house of representatives to-day. 
hall wee crowded and much enthusiasm 
was
selected as temporary chairman, 
ous committee® were then appointed and 
the convention recessed until 3 p.m.

were

arm so se-marks acts 
American

Thu
ed.

Cholera Patients In a Riot.
St. Petersburg, July 25.—During a riot 

at Sharnow, growing out of an attempt 
of the authorities to bury cholera vic
tims, the local cemetery hospital was at
tacked and -the sick carried off to the sur
rounding country. The gendarmes were 
compelled to fire on the mob, wounding 
many before it dispersed.

The Strike.
Los Angeles, July 24.—It is learned 

to-day that a force of deputy marshals 
are still kept on the Santa Fe route 
between San Bernardino and Berstow 
on the desert. The railroad officials fear 
that attempts will be made by the strik
ers to tamper with the water tanks on 
this division. The deputy marshals will 
be recalled about the last of this week.

The pay car on the Southern Pacific 
railway arrived in this city yesterday 
and -the coin was passed out to-day. 
There are but five hundred of the strik
ers in this city belonging to both roads 
who have not - returned to work yet. 
Very few of the old Southern Pacific 
men have yet applied for their back pay. 
The Southern Pacific has not yet. suc
ceeded in getting the car shops opened 
and the round house is filling up with 
disabled engines.

Hogg has

The years.
J. D. OKver & Co., Toronto, dealers in

wines and liquors, successors to Uiauelli 
& Co., have assigned. Liabilities to the 
trade are not heavy, while GianeKi & Co. 
are said to be secured.

George Miller, who swindled Yirke, a
out

manifested. Alderman Mann was
Vari-

was severe-
Shaw Stuart, end 

On account of the 
of the deputation

'merchant ea route to B. C., 
of $130 at Toronto Junction by the red 
freight bill dodge was sent to Central 
prison for three months.

Grand Trunk Fireman James McEwan 
was leaning out pf his cab at Windsor 
when, be was caught by a switch pole 
and knocked to the ground, 
expected to recover.

Anthony Shdappacasse was bathing in 
the river near Walkerville, Ont., when a 
logging train came along on the bank 
above and some of the logs rolling oft. 
struck Shiappacara, instantly killing him.

One hundred and fifty men working on 
Thomas Feeney’s contract, section twio. 
Boulanges canal, struck because their 
June pay, due on the 15th instant, was 
not yet fortheoaiing. Work is complete
ly stopped. Some of the men say they 
have not received their April and May

To Restrict Federal Courts.
(Washington, D. C., July 25.-Senator 

Allen has introduced a bill in the senate 
to restrict the power of the federal 
courts. The bill seeks , to restrain them 
from interfering with state officers in 
the discharge of their duties or to re
strain the execution of state laws. 
also offered a resolution directing the at
torney-general to furnish the senate 
with copies of all telegraph or other cor
respondence between his office and the 
officers of the railroads entering Chica
go affected by the recent strike, also 
correspondence with the district attorney 
at Chicago.

was cov-

He is not

Fulmer Divorce Suit.
London, July 24.—(Minnie Palmer, the 

actress, testified to-day in the suit for 
divorce against her husband, John Rog-

B in press ol Japan.
Hongkong, July 25.—The Canadian Pa

cific steamship Empress of Japan left 
Hongkong at noon on Wednesday.of navigation ca- wagee.

. -
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THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

-FO* MAN OR BEAST.
Certain inUsettecta «Minever *-’tttu.

iBissm
Tours truly,

KENDALL’S SPAVIN "CURE
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Df, F. J• FFJÎTiA T.T. r?OIfpjLHY 

CNOSBUZOH FALLS, VT. *
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HERE AND THERE,

The Chicago bound of fire nndepwrir. 
era propose to eatafolitih a bureau in 
the Northwestern States to collect and 
disseminate tdalta regarding fires result
ing from electricity; educate underwrit
ers on electrical hazards; labor to secure 
uniform ordinances for electric wiving 
and rntitia 11atrims and maintain a labor
atory in 'Which, tests will be made of 
electrical appliances.

Persons Who believe in- luck and signa 
will doubtless agree that it is unlucky 
to be struck by Hgbbnkng on Monday, 
or take bold of a circular saw in motion 
on Tuesday, or tumble down stairs with 
a coal scuttle on Wednesday, or be hit 
by a cable car on Thursday, or fall over
bear on 'Friday, or marry on Saturday a 
girl who swings ten pound dumb bells, 
or be one of thirteen at dinner on Sun
day, when there is food for only ten.

:
Six inoandJesoent electric light® in a 

vertical row are placed in sidle of a trans
lucent balloon, andl used; for signalling 
by the Italian war department. By turn
ing the lights on and off, it dé possible to 
make long and short flashes, and thus to 
use the Morse alphabet. 1 
is about 18 feet in diameter, and; the 
whole apparatus weighs about 150 
pounds.
nais to be given at a considerable alti
tude, and hence to be visible at a great 
distance.

The gas bag

This device enables the sig-

A young Hindoo girl, named Nogin 
Dassi, aged about 18 years, committed 
suicide at Calcutta under very distress
ing tircumstances. It appears that her 
husband, on the occasion of his brother's 
wedding, not having the means of mak
ing the customary presents, gave to the 
bride his wife’s jewelry, promising to re
place the same at the earliest opportun
ity. His failure to do so led to constant 
quarrels between ‘him and his wife, who 
destroyed her seif by swallowing opium.

In one of the old' castle» of northern

Men are to wear brooches in therr-ehirts 
instead of studs,—thie is the word that 
comes from London, 
according to a baronet who has set the 
pace, must be of diamonds surrounded 
by turquoise or other precious stone, and 
if it so pleases the wearer, he may sup
plement the pin by buttoning his double- 
breasted waistcoat with a set of big tur
quoise, studs, 
dress, whether for eveing or day wear, is 
to be the mode and the serenely plain 
style with minute pearl shirt studs, or 
an inconspicuous scarf pin, must be ban
ished from gilt-ediged society, 
man is adopting man’s dress, why should 
not man wear her discarded dress?

These brooches,

At all events, jewelled

As wo-

Bcooklyn people are making arrahgu- 
memits for (the proper reception: and en- 
teUbaiimlmemt of the members of the Am
erican Association for the Advancement 
of Science, which is to boM its meeting 
in dhéir city this year.' In; addition to 
the usual excursions generally provided 
for 'the members whenever thlatt body 
meets, ther are to be several speeded 
excursions for ,the various members, in
cluding trips molt only to points of inter- 
eat out of the city, bait also to the va
rious factories, laboratories and other in
teresting spoils din the city. Several oth
er national scientific societies will meet 
ait the same time. The American Chem
ical ,Society iwdll probably have a large 
number of delegates présent from all 
parts of 'thé country, and President Har
vey W. Wiley, chief dbemetet of the de
partment of agriculture, wtil preside.

The peel or skSn of the potato, like the 
bath of medicdml roots, is the part ot 
the ituber richest in mineral -Halts, and 
oonWitits of a dense cortical layer, cov
ered' with a pellidte of epidermis. The 
lather is valueless as a mu trim emit, but 
its removal im. the usual way removes 
nearly all the true skim and consequent" 
ly part of the body of the potato. 
only this, hut when' the potato is fooilet 
the pelEMe prevents the solutaatfS, 
consequent waste, of valuable ealin 
matters. In the process of baik>ng the 
latter fact does not hold true, but t 
greatest ease with which the pellicle can 
be removed' from the cooked tuber, with
out lose of true peel, is reason surfine® 
for cooking .the tuber wdth the jacket o • 
In' preparing potatoes for L
soups, stews, eibc., the cuticle should 
removed by rubbing with a roug 

cloth, Mke ertatih towelling-coarse

An Australian' mining journal is 
sponsible for the following atory: A 
nor im that country, who was obta’D - 
fine gold iby sluicing, was a*ed to*0'"' .
saved it. He replied thtot he «WM* 

I the common amalgamation process, »
I used a newel and ingenious retort 

the purpose. Aflter amalgamating w"! 
quicktsilver I gelt a potato, said the rt 
er. cut off one end and scoop out a c. 
it y in it large enough fo take miy k 
of amalgam. I next take a éPéd® 
pièce of flat iron and place that o 
the fire, and then upon that I place 
potato wtitfai the cut side down. A® 

i amalgam getis hot the ‘silver’ etvapor- 
I and goes all ithrougb the potato, bu 
' can’t gelt through the skiai. When i 
I cool I have my gold' barton on the 
| and my ‘silver’ all in fine globolefl 

the potato. I break that potato®»?
I der waiter and I have all my silver.

I
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Hill Defends Cleveland.

12
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shows efficiency somewhere in the depart
ment. Fancy what the work might hare 
cost bad tti<e (department been, as ineffi
cient as Sir 'Richard pretends! The 
whole history oif the undertaking is one 
long record of plunder. Does Sir Richard 
pretend that thiat indicates neglect of 
duty on the part <$f the department? 
The account books which might bare 
shown what became of some of tire 
money wrongfully extracted from the 
public chest, were burnt by Mr, St. 
Louis. Does that show gross mismanage
ment? In view of thé large amount of 
public money spent every year by the 
department off railways and canals the 
country ought to be thankful that ithe 
department is so efficiently, watchfully, 

, three independents who usually acted | economically and ably managed. Were 
with the labor party. The labor phalanx 
therefore he®d the .balance of jçfdwer, 
which it used to defeat the, (Pankes Min
istry when .the latter refused tp legislate 
in the direction of the eight-hour day for 
miners. The Dibbs ministry was then 
formed—in 1891—and has continued' since

tthg'MeeiU'e TEimee Perry Davis’Pain-Killer

c 80 TO KKDICIHK OX EM ‘A-SSt
Dig 6DC. cholera. Cramps, Chills, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera 
Bottle Morbus, Cholera Infantum and all Bowel Complaints.

Friday, Victoria, July ay, 1894.
He weighs all carefully. The president 
did not indulge in idle and random com
ment,” added Hill. “These senators, 
therefore, had discussed a subject in 
general terms. They had not read the 
matured and well weighed opinion of 
the president. He had not attempted to 
pass a deliberate judgment on the propo
sitions they presented tp him.”

(Hill defended, himself against the ref
erences of Gorman and other1 senators 
concerning his position on the tariff bill. 
He referred to his past speeches .in the 
line of tariff reform. In them he never 
failed to insist on the Democratic prin
ciple of free raw materials. “The sen
ator (meaning Gorman) says I am an 
Opponent of this bill. Then let it be 
so” said Hill with vehemence. “Yes,
I am in opposition to the present bill. 
The people are opposed to it. 1, there
fore, am opposed to it, and I find myself 
in good company.”

While Hill was "saying this Mr. Gor
man arose from his seat ahd went about 
on the Democratic side holding whis
pered conversations with all his col
leagues.

Continuing, Hill again defended his at-; 
tjtudp in opposition to the income tax, 
after which he pointed out the inconsist
encies of his Democratic voleagues when 
they placed-n duty-ôn coal and iron on 
the ground of revenue and left wool un
taxed. A revenue tariff Trill must be 
constatent. His own idea was that all 
articles should bear their due proportion 
of taxation-7 exceptJ the necessaries of 
life. Such as \ea, coffee, sugar, etc., un
less the abs&utè exigencies Of the treas
ury demanded a revenue duty on sugar.

Gorman had said yesterday in 'charac
terizing 'him as an opponet o£
this bill that he could dance and waltz 
down the aisle with the senator from 
Rhode 'Island (Aldrich). Hill said he 
was not aware that he had been waltz
ing with Aldrich, but he remembered 
last summer when Gorman was waltz
ing down the aisle with Shemnan .in the 
fight to repeal the Sherman silver law. 
The (New York senator said this with 
biting sarcasm, and then recalled the. fact 
that hia colleagues, who were now pro
phesying the. defeat of- this tariff bill, 
were then loudly proclaiming that un
conditional repeal would never pass; 
that the struggle must be compromised. 
The president was the bold and unflinch
ing champion of unconditional repeal. 
“You said it could not pass,” said Hill, 
turning to the Democratic side, “but it 
did pass, and I tell you now. that while 
this compromise bill may pass, I do not 
believe it will.” He then referred to 
Gorman’s assertion yesterday that (be 
Maryland senators, Brice and Vest, had 
promised the Louisiana senators a duty 
on sugar 'during the campaign of 1892. 
He doubted their authority to construe 
platforms; he, for one, would refuse to 
be delivered. He thought that if Mr. 
Cleveland’s interference was complained 
of, the best way to avoid such an entan
glement in the future was to “keep away 
from the White House, as I do.” 
(Laughter.) The idea .that'these old po
litical foxes had gong to the White 
House and had misunderstood the pres
ident was absurd. It was childish for 
them to come back here arid plead that 
they 'had been overreached by one am
bitious president. ‘T shall vote to per
fect this bill,” continued 'Mr. 'Hill. “I 
shall vote for free coal, free iron ore, 
and free sugar.” -

“If the senate recedes from every 
amendment placed upon the bill Whenu 

■ if came from the house,” interrupted" 
Gorman, “will you vote for it?” 
will cross the bridge when I come to 

•it,” replied Hill, parrying the thrust of 
the astute senator from Maryland. “But 
you have said,” he added, “that the sen
ate will not recede, and you are perfectly 
safe in making that bluff."

‘Why do not you call it?” inquired 
Lindsay.

“The senator understands the terms of 
the national game better than I do," re
torted Hill.

Senator Gorman of Maryland Lik
ened to ‘•♦he . Lean and 

Hungry .Cassius."
NEW SOUTH WALES POLITICS.

6.

The recent election in New South 
Wales indicates that the majority -of 
the people of that colony are m fayor of 
free trade, after a short experience of 
» modified policy of protection under the 
•administration of Sir George Dibbs. In 
the late assembly there were 51 suppor
ters of Sir Heitfry P-arkes and free -trade, 
while the folio wens of Dibbs and advo
cates of protection numbered 57 and 
there was a labor. party of 26, besides

A Two Honrs Speech, Full of 
the Keenest Satire—Much . . 

Enthusiasm. -,

!
SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. Foutkes, W. A. Ward, B. J. 1 

C. Gowen, S. F. Moriey, J. \y. 
J. A. Crabbe, K. Macrae 
Hei'mcken.

Matters of Interest Going Forward m 
JJte Sporting World.Washington, DjC., duly 24.—Another 

dramatic scene occurred in the seriate 
to-day, but President Cleveland, instead 
of being, as on yesterday, the object of 
attack by the leader of his party, teas 
defended with vigor and vim. 'Mr. Oleve- 
laid’s champion to-day was his old poiiti-. 
cal rival and enemy, Senator Da id Ben
nett Hill, of 'New York. The New York 
senator spoke for almost two hours to 
breathless galleries and a full senav. 
Several times the presiding officer was 
uitable to restrain the enthusiasm his 
remarks evoked, notably when Mr. .Hill 
declared that personal . considerations 
would not prevent him (from defending 
the president when unjustly attacked. 
He agreed, he said, with Gorman, thgt 
the Democratic party w*s in the: midst 
of a great crisis. The house bad passed 
à tariff .büi which, aside, from the in
come tag; .fieatuçe, seemed-, t$>-meet with 
general appro-tea), As it passed to the 
senate, however, after, long, 
months of.detoate, it violated the pledges 
of the party. T)ie house conferees were 
confronted with the fact that the senate 

> 1 Uh4,t»aïfe;the bill unworthy of Demo-
arid sections two, four, six, etc., in each oratic support. ■ /They rejected the duty 
township would remain with the govern- on coal, and- iretg ore. 'His motion that 
ment. The company is now to be given I .the senate recede from the coal and iron 
the privilege of selecting land' in one solid I duties was in the 'line of agreement, Ii 
block between. Medicine Hat and. Crow would do no good obstinately tp adhere 
Foot in Aesiniboia and. Alberta terri- to the position taken when the bul was 
tories. It is said that the company de- passed. “Do you see any signs oTyield- 
sires to irrigate this district, hence the mg on the part of the house? he asked 
object in acquiring a solid block of land, his Democratic colleagues. Backed by 
If this is the intention no reasonable ob- ti>e pUb.ic press of the country, by tiie 
jection can be made to the proposal. A Democratic masses and by the president 
great deal of this district is worthless for | ®f
ordinary agricultural purposes, without ir- th® house will never yield. Why not 

otherwise only suitable | Yield these two points and see whether 
If the company can. sue- j rt does not lead to an .agreement. He 

. mmivrdhenBive «re was not. he said, talking about Vilas cesrifuUy J7 0 * kT* erest thine motion to recede from the differential in
tern <>t irrigation;atjvill be a ^at ttong, ^ ^ gugar lrust> hut concessions
not oniy fcr thedistrirt affected, but at and 8houl(J be ,made if the bill
so for the entire country. wa3 to ^me law.

THE TUBE.
LIVERPOOL CUP 

Liverpool, July 25.—The race for 
Liverpool cup and twelve hundred 
ereigne was won by 8on-of-a-g„.u o,,0r' 
Park second, Newcourt third.

C THE WHEEL.
MILE HA/NDKCAiP.

At the hill this evening member, 
the Victoria oltfb will contest in a 
mile handicap race, starting at 730 
riders are: 'E. W. Bradley, scratch' e 
A. Wolff, 20 yards; Alfred 'Morris ' an. 
W. J. Jeffree, 35; Fred 'Hall 35. V 
Moody, 40; Arthur Hall, 75; B 'f ' 
pard, 75; T. Johson, 75; O. H.' oibh, 
150; Fred Fawcett, 150; S. P 
150; Oscar iLncas, 200; F. E. Aliev one 
M. C. 'Reynard, 200; T. Kipling, 200";,.' 
thur -Carter, 200; and Fred Richardson"

YACHTING.
VIGILANTS TURN TO-DAY. - 

Roche’s Point, Ireland.—-The Britannia 
and Vigilant are now taking turns in de
feating one another. They to-day raced 
for a cup valued at 100 guineas Offered 
by the Royal Yacht club of Got*. '•'■‘'It 
was won by the Vigilant. The cpjlfse 

_ was the same as yesterday. Thei-e Was 
a light northeast wind, with rain. The 
Britannia was slightly In the lead cross
ing the starting line but the Vigilant had 
the weather berth and soon drew away. 
On the last leg of the second round of 
the tffiurse She was a minute and a half 
ahead.

(The Vigilantfintihed 4 minutes and 35 
seconds ahead of the Britannia.

(OHAING32NG THE VIGILANT.
? Queenstown,^ July 26.—The Vigilant’s 
gaff was satisfactorily repaired last 
night, and the yacht left for Penzance. 
The mainsail of the boat must foe alter
ed or a new one procured before she will 
be in proper trim. With this change the 
captain "believes the Vigilant will retrieve 
her lost laurels.

VIGILANT DID NOT SAIL, 
y Queenstown, July 25.—The Vigilant 
did not start in the race to-day owing to 
the fact that the injury to the jaws of i 
her gaff which occurred in yesterday’s 
race had not been repaired. Work was 
pushed throughout* the night to repair 
the injury, 'but the repairs were not sat
isfactory this morning, and Gould decid
ed to take no chances, being desirous to 
have the Vigilant in good trim for the 
races in the Solent with the Satanita and 
others.' ' ;Att,Joffer was made to postpone 
the race set for to-day until to-morrow, 
but GOuld" could not promise that the 
yacht Would be ready. The Britannia 
went Over the course alone. The Vigi
lant will participate in the Penzaflhe re 
gatta on Saturday if she -is in shape.

I

it otherwise the country might get badly 
robbed some day on a bridge contract.

Speaking of the C. P. R- irrigation 
scheme in the Northwest the Winnipeg 

“A change is to be. 
made in the conditions governing the land 
grant of the Canadian Pacific railway, or 
rather a portion of the grant. The com
pany has of course already received a 
large portion of its land grgn£. . The 
original plan was to allow the company 
to take the odd-numbered sections in the 
districts covered in the land grants whale 
the government retained the even-num
bered sections.1 Thus sections one, three, 
five, etc., would belong to the company

Commercial says:

to command a majority, including ithe lav 
foor representatives. A few days ago the 
générai election again came on, and the 
numbers so far reported1 are: Free Trad
ers, 58; Protectionists, 39; Labor party, 
28. The returns appear to be as yet in
complete, but it is evident that the free 
trade group has increased in number, 
white the protectionists have diminished. 
In addition to the trade question, that -of 
confederation enters into New South

ns,
Moody,

if

weary

EAST YALE ELECTION

Full Returns of the Vote—Hon. Mr 
Vernon’s Speech.

Wales politics. The 'Parkee party are 
in favor of a federation of ell the Austra
lian Volontés and tihe removal of the in- 
lereoHonial customs barriers. Their op
ponents were formerly opposed to federa
tion in any degree, but during- the last 
year or two Sir George Dibbs and his 
colleagues have so modified their views 
as tv favor a federation between the two 
colonies of New South 'Wales and Vis

it is plain, therefore, that while

Vernon, July 25.—The following are 
the complete returns from East Yale:

Graham Verôôn 
(Opp.) (Got.)Vernon .....................

Armstrong ......... ..
Enderby ...................
White Valley .........
Mara .........................
Blue Spring ...........
Kelowna ..................
Benvoulin .........
Okanagan ...............
Trout Creek ...........
Deep Creek ...........
Osoyoos ...................

1 Ketemeos ...............
Peùtieton .................
Boundary Creek . a. 
Camp McKinney 
Kettle River .
Rock Greek ... 
Eairvtew .........

124
Oft
30

.. 17
0,r ' .

20
35
12

rigation, and ils 
for grazing.

toria.
the Dibbs ministry may be able to hold 
on to office with the aid of the labor par
ty the popular vote has swung around 
considerably to the side of federation and 
free trade. The labor representatives., 
appear to be ready to support the party 
that will make them the greatest conces
sions, almost irrespective of trade and 
federation questions. They supported 
jParkes and his free trade policy until his 
government refused the legislation they 
asked, and then transferred their alle
giance to Dibbs. Whether they, are pre
pared to" fla*k#anbt'her change Is a 
taon that cannot be decided' at present.

7
1
0
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(Hill said he sympathized with the 
president’s letter to (Chairman Wilson. 
Its sentiments were his. The president 

To the Editor:—When we see a young violated no clause of the consttitntion 
and Vigorous country embracing within when he sent that letter. It was a pri- 
its territorial limits thousands of miles vate communcation. 1N0 Democratic 
of fertile lands, unmeasured acres of ar- ator on th'e floor could controvert the po- 
able plain and prairie, mountains dfirfnîû: gitJon taken by Cleveland. He saw that 
dial wealth, inexhaustible fisheries, ex- to place a duty on coal and iron would 
tensive forests of valuable timber, and he to violate the platform pledges of thy 
possessing, in addition to these enormous party, whose success 'he desired, and 
advantages a peculiarly invigorating phtCe j* |n a faiae and indefensible posi- 
cMmate, making practically no material tjon. The Democrats of the country 
progress, we need- have no hesitation in Were in sympathy with Cleveland. Dpm- 
condemning the policy of the administra- I ocratic clubs and conventions all "ôVer 
tion. Sixteen years of high protection I the country bad endorsed the Wilson 
has sigma'ICy failed to develop to any ap- bill in respect to free raw material. On 
preciable extent the great natural re- the other hand, the senate bill had,been 
Sources of the country, and the glaring received everywhere with signs bjr’fl.is- 
evils which'tfoe vicious system has inflict- approval. 'Even in the senate, Hill skid, 
ed upon Canada à re increasing instead of every Democratic member of the finance 
abating. The mate eloquence of the committee had announced himself as 
census published by the government In I personally in favor of free, coal and free 
1891 is a grim condemnation of the poli- iron ore. The senator from Ma: 
cy, and the lastly figures of that official J (Gorman) on the other band, wî 
document reveal a startling condition of frankness and boldness which was. np 
affairs, unparalleled dm history. Since nature, bad boldly thrown asidp.-tné 
1891 commerce and industry have been mask yesterday and had proclaimed: mm- 
gradually becoming more crippled and | seflf in favor of a tariff on coal and

0FREE TRADE AND THE UNION 
JACK. ill 417 4ft;Majority for Graham, 13;

AVhen the final results became known 
the town was en fete. A torchlignt 
procession was formed, and accompanied 
by the members of Graham’s committee 
in carriages; and a brass band, proceeded 

1 to parade the streets. Speeches were 
made at the Victoria, Okanagan, Vernon 
Coldstream and KJalemalka hotels, while 
the new member, Mr. Graham, was sere
naded at the Coldstream. At the Kale- 
malka Hon. 'Mr. Vernon made the fol
lowing remarks: “The battle is over 
and the victory remains with the opposi
tion, whom the electors in their wisdom 
approved. The newcomers do not know 
me. I have represented this district for 
15 years, and had the confidence of the 
old-timers. I have done my duty consci- 
entiojisly and am very sorry to 
connections with friends whom I will 
always remember kindly. The people in 
their wisdom have selected Mr. Graham 
and I must bow to their will. I hope the 
interests of the district will be safely 
guarded in future, 
prov-ç.,. corruption and favoritism in my 
department. I sever connection with this 
district in sorrow and bow to the people 
in their wisdom.”

Three cheers were then given for Mr. 
Vernon,

Mr. Graham then followed, thanking 
the electors and promised to do his duty 
faithfully. He was loudly cheered upon 
concluding.

The evening closed with renewed re
joicing and speech-making.

rHKBrSG. T
CORBETT IN IRELAND.

Dublin. July 24.—Pugilist Corbett paid 
a visit to BaliinTobe.'the birthplace of his 
father, yesterday and was given an ova
tion. He was literally carried to the ho
tel. In the afternoon he gave a perform
ance for the 'benefit of the church his 
uncle, Jas. Corbett, is building. People 
came from all parts to see him. In the 
evening be was tendered a reception to 
the town hall.

CORBETT’S RETURN.
(London, July 25.—Jim Corbett sailed 

for America to-day on the Majestic, en
thusiastic over the prospect of am early 
meeting with Peter Jackson. He says 
he is willing to fight anywhere and every
where provided only that the purse is 
big enough to command his consideration.

sen-

ques-

EAST YALE.

The result of the 'East Yale election 
was the most striking feature of the re- 
eemt provincial ■contest. Some of the gov
ernment organs take the peculiar view 
that Mr. Vernon fought “against heavy 
odds," tout the ordinary observer will be 
apt to conclude that the odd® were rather 
on his side. In every constituency there 
is to be found a considerable number of 
people who want to be on—the winning 
elide; and- who support the party- that has 
control of office for the time being. It 
is a lamentable flacti but a fact neverthe
less, that many electors in a district Mike 
East Yale are more influenced by ' the 
consideration of what the government is 
likely to do for them than by any broad 
■principle of politics. The election there 
took place after it was certain that the 
government had secured a majority and 
was sure of retaining office. The gov- 
ermneat candidate was the head of the 

ygreat spending department, who coriM do 
much in the way of discriminating for 

. -or against a district. There is good evi- 
-dence that this idea of departmental po
tentiality was quite freely used by and 

ton behalf of Mi. Vernon. Promises 
were lavishly made, and public improve
ments that had; long been asked; for in 
vain by certain ! portions' of the -district 
were commenced when election: tdme came 
•’dangerously near,” ns -Mr. Hunter puts 
it. There is no. dmibt that all this had

sever

are.
THE RIFLE.

CANADIAN IW'ININIIINGS.
London, July 05.—The majority of the 

Canadian rifle team sail for home by the 
Sardinian from Liverpool on Thursday 
next.-1 The winning of the team were-:
Staff-tSergéant Ogg, £21 15s; Captain 
Moore, £21 10s; Staff-(Sergeant David
son, £20 10s; 'Staff-Sergeant Simpson,
£20; Lieutenant Mitchell,' £16 10s; Pri
vate Bayles, £15 13s; Private Bertram,
£10; Gunner Turnbull, £9; iStaff-Sergeant 
King, £7 4s; Private IHayhurst, £6 13s;
Corporal IMcNaugh'ton, £6 10s; Private 
Rolston, £6; StaffiSergeant (Mitchell, £5;
Lieutenant Curran, £4 10s; Sergeant- 
Major Case, £4; 'Lieutenant Ross, £3 14s;
Private 'Milligan, £2 10s; 'Staff-Sergeant 
Bell, £1 10s; Private Kambery, £1; Lieu
tenant Williamson, £1. The general win-( Proof of its Existence Furnished by 
nings being divided, each man has from Diamonds in Meteors,
this source no less than £18 13s • ---------

I defy anyone to
confined, until we are on the verge, of a 1 ore.
crisis Nearly traceaiH'e to the senseless -L r’*1A revenue tariff,” suggested Goratth.' 
policy of commercià]- lâMaitièn. ; "r" " f qtiietly. f"

In spite of the widespread! dépréssion I ma revenue tariff if you Will,” replied 
and justifiable discontent the government Hill, “but nevertheless a tariff. ‘TTA, ’ 
are deaf to the cry that ie sweeping plain continued Hill, looking Gorman straight 
anld prairie, echoing through the valleys | in the eye, “did not, like yodr eolleaguw, 
and along the shores, for legislative relief set up a childish defence that you *46®
—for tariff reform. Creatures in the mer- been bunkoed into supporting a duty"'to
oiless dutches of monopoly, the govern- coal and iron,” 'Hill then proceeded- ' to
ment have basely betrayed the people at take issue with Gorman’s argument ÿbs-
the bidding of the manufacturers and terday that the president had only -re-
handed the country over to another period eently ' discovered the doctrine of free
of plunder. The extraordinary double- raw materials. He carefully quoted
shuffle of the finance minister during" the from the president’s public utterances to
race nit session clearly reveal® the afcti- demonstrate that Cleveland had been 'Hill closed his speech -with as keen a
tude of the government. They are ir- wedded to that doctrine since he sent -bis satire as has been heard during the de-
revocablv committed to the protective | famous tariff message to congress In bate. ‘The senator from Maryland has. 
policy. The dieliherate act of the minis- | 1887. Neither did Hill believe that Gleve- sought to term me the -lago of the sen- 
ter is more convincing than the * most j land could be held responsible for the.uu- ate, said he. T might respond with 
amiable and- animated' express!ons from | official uterances of 'Secretary Carlisle, drafts' upon (Shakespearean characters, 
the platform, and, though the shuffling but. referring to the official utterances In that case I would term the senator
of the government upon the tariff ques- of the secretary of the treasury, he point- from Maryland the Cassius of the sen-
tw mav have gained) them the oonfi- ed Out that until this present question ate. (Great laughter.) We all recall 
donee of the. monopolists -they Will net arose tooth Cleveland and Carlisle were Cassinà, the lean and hungry. Cassius.” 
escape the vengeance of -the people. consistent and in harmony. - Mr. Hill leaned over and addressed him-

, . . „ The fight iscne-longer a fight between ' ‘When ME Cleveland sftw the senate self almost directly to Mr. Gorman,
the effiaat of keeping down Mr. Graham s.: ft ,*® a fight for-ia printiide. Free bill ùlâce a duty on coal end iron ore, "AM tae senator from Arkansas I Would
majority, which would have been large.it.. trade or proteotion is the issue that cob- the property of the rich,” said Hill, “and call Marcus 'Brutus. It 'is the senator
the East Ytfe- election had! been on, the, frbnts hbe'people, end «aie. With the elec- réméré the duty from wool, the property la?01v®d •»
11 the 18th Goverameut' torate to; deckle whether they WiH bind" of thefatiner, he would have been false neatly for thw bill. He » the honest
*tb IWbead of on the 18th Goresimem another fcaae bf-plund^ to his pledgee and false to hie party had Brutus of. the--senate. «LoYg laughter.)
ergamis affect to look upon it as an msut ^ eo^jo^ or establish by their" be not called attention to the discrimi- And Casca is the name of The renator 
to say that any number of e,eetore can UB;ted action -a sound aade économie.po'.i- nation and inconsistency. He spoke too who struck the first blow _ of Friday
be inSuSweed by such eonsiderat^ms aa : 7^ which'wiM give an^equaltoance-fo UM. candidly, too earnestly. That was why last (Vest), Trebonius is the senator

have warned, but that affectation ap- The situation i® fuffl of -perffi and' ievery he was criticized. Bid' not'-these very r?¥ït
childish. Êiéctorsof man ivto pretend® to tow-anyedneernr senator® who criticized Mr. Cleve and 1s^„C^tr.1f % 

exceedingly ennunsm ^ u^ic weate>e," for progrès® and yesterday go to the president and plead see (Haras) Having thus character-
for purify of administration, must take and badger and-implore him to stand by ^ the senators amid great laughter, 
a patriotic stand and ,boldly espouse the the 'bill they had framed? Did they not Hill added. ’Weall remember the cabal 
cause of free trade. We can never ex- realize how tame and weak any bill which struck down Caesar, and when 
pect to enjoy any merit of prosperity an- would be that did not have the approval yesterday these senators sought to strike
td Detection is ov^throww andthe fiscal Uf a Democratic president. I do not down pur president, tkey made themis- 
tn protection is overtnrowm anu defend the nresident ” said Hill, take that had been made before. Notpokey of the country is based upon scien- ®rten aerena xne president, saia ^ , hnt tv„
tific nrincinles which are sunnorted bv raising his voice until it rang through mat tney loved vaesar less, but tfleynractic^rnd lotie andi^hich^are ac- the chamber, - “but to-day it is my duty loved Rome more. Not that they loved
coSisUtich'marvriLs results in the N» do ao, and-l.hope 'I am broad-min^ ^J^remsTmore” ThenXtog 
oid country. One of the mbst striking enough and itberal-mmded enough to ^ a mZfnt Hill ctosed with sfroasfie 
and incomprehensible phases of political fend'temwhen he «-unjustly crt-tic.zed ^in^enti Hill ^ctosto wrth aareastm

by18tto%Toffie As be was. saying this there were de- tony, They are all honorable men.
to a policy which is dearly responsible I monstrations in the galleries that finally 
for the. evils under which they are suf- broke into applause. A suggestion from 
fering. Misled by the glittering fallacies Hawley that the galleries should be 
of the .protectionist, deceivedl by shallow cleared upon a repetition of the offence 
promises and humbugged by the profes- was jeered and hissed, 
sional politician, the great truths of free Hill then proceeded in -impassioned 
trade are lost sight of or not understood, tones to say 'that in the last half centu- 
It is, therefore, necessary that ithe-.first 1 -ry the senate chamber had witnessed 
principles of free trade should he deariy great scenes and great debates, but yes-
explained-and logically taught.- Once terday. in the presence of a great crowd,
they aré.intdl'itibiÿ grasped protection a conspicuous- senatorial leader of the
will go by the board and Canada will en- Democratic party had summoned senator
joy the blessings of that grand system after senator, With the formality of a
which hwunade London the banking cen- judicial proceeding, to put the president, 
tie of the world andl citownedl Old Eng- of the United- States on trial for im-
iànd queen of commerce. peachmont. Those senators detailed pri- , , . .

CHABLIS-SHIRAR. vate conversations with the president, accompanied by the band, marched to
____________ They admitted that the president at all the C. P. N. wharf last evening to meet

At a meeting of the recently appointed I times urged free raw materials. Yet Col. Prior M. P., and Thomas Earle, 
canal convention committee of the To- they inferred or concluded or supposed M. P.. who were returning from Otta- 
ronto ci'tv council Aid. Thompson was that he wanted the senate bill, and in wa. The members were escorted to the 
arnminted rtoflirmfin and it was decided to view of the misapprehension of the pres- drill hall, where they made short ad- Î^K ten tho^a deîe^tos from the Ideal's wishes it was but natural he dresses, thanking the men for turning 
Western State® and Northwest provinces should write an honest, frank, manly out and congratulating them on their fine 
to meet in Toronto on September 17 letter to Chairman Wilson. Surely the" showing.
next 1 when a determined effort will be president could never have «aid anything on the fact that an- additional appropria
te to find a ^soeedy solution of the to these senators which bound him tore- tion of $5000 had been voted for fitting 
great question of dS water ways from vocably to the senate bill, as they would up the new drill hall. Col. Prior brought 
Lake Smerior to the Atlantic. This have it understood. the plans tor the proposed custom house
wRl be the largest and most important “H have known him long and well,”: and post office, also lithographs of the 
convention ever held in Toronto, and continued Hill, “and whatever may budding as it will look when completed, 
whatever decision they arrive at will have been our differences, one thing 1 The picture shows a very handsome 
have an important influence in deter- know well of him. he considers the pub- structure covering the whole .block ob- 
mining the action of the Dominion gov- lie questions slowly, deliberately, hon- tamed for the purpose on Government 
eminent. estly and sincerely. He says but little, sereet.
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LIFE IN OTHER WORLDS.

Though diamonds will never be an 
important producty.of the United States 
—only an occasional gem of that kind 
being picked jap here and there—such 
vast quantities are consumed here that 
the geological - survey has thought it 
worth while to prepare a ^monogram m 
the subject.,;wÜich will" soon be issuod. 
The fact has been published that the 
supposed diamonds found in meteorites 
near the Canon Diablo "in Arizona are 
actually silçh. This is a matter.of pro- 
found "totereet, indicating, as it does, 
that such stones eiîst on other planets, 
Some authorities assert that diamonds, 
like Coal, which is so nearly of the same 
chemical constitution, could not possi
bly come into existance without previous 
vegetable growth to generate their ma
terial. For this reason they infer that 
the finding of the gems in the meteorites 
proves that there must have been veget
able life in the place from whence the 
meteorites came. If there was vegetable 
life there it is fair to presume that there 
was animal life also. All this may he 
untrue, but it affords the first guess 
glimpse ever obtained into the greatest 
problem that mankind has attempted to 
handle, namely, the question whether 
life exists in other worlds than ours.

It seems strange to take a couple "> 
ounces of charcoal in one’s hand and 
to consider that one is handling the 
pure material of the diamond, 
could transform it into crystalline 
you could sell those few pindhes of stm 
tor $1,000,000 perhaps. No wonder that 
the chemists are eager to discover the k- 
cret of effecting this change. To asset, 
that they will never learn how to mas 
crystals of carbon would be absurd. 
By means of a voltaic battery real dia
monds of almost microscopic size hflr 
been deposited upon threads of PlJtl 
mint But even if a successful proce* 
should be discovered, it might be that tltf 
cost of making a diamond by it "011 ' 
be bigger than the price of a stone 
equal size and -purity from the mm s_ 
One recalls the experiments of Trow8^ 
Sage, who turned out gold pieces m 
laboratory from gold extracted from 
ashes of certain buried vegetable 
stances. The result was beautiful, 
entificàlly speaking, but the expense 
making in this way one $5 piece ' 
about $25. The value of rough . 
of all sorts produced i,n this countrj 
1893 was $50,000 less than the 
put out the year before, amounting 
only $262,000. The decrease was ma-» 
ly owing to the industrial depres- ’ ^ 

'The precious stones of the United 8m ^ 
are sold in large part to tourists. .

souvenirs of local*'1

OAN/ADIAN SCORES.
-London, July 23.—‘Never before did the 

Canadian riflemen make such a good 
showing in the Queen’s prize competi
tion—the most important in the whole 
N. R. A. series at -Bisley—as: they did 
in the match which closed on Saturday.

of theThe highest .possible aggregate 
three stages being 330, Lieut. Thomas 
Mitchell of the Twelfth York Rangers 
finished fifth on the whole list with 269 
points and won a prize of £20. Staff- 
Sergeant Davidson of the same corps 
with 256 won £12; Staff-Sergeant A. 
Bell, also of the Twelfth, rwas> fifty- 
fourth with >248, and won -£10v Btaff- 
Sergeant JotorOgg, of the" First Brigade 
Field "Artillery,!- secured eighty-second 
place with 237, and won £5. Besides 
the money prizes, each of the four receiv
ed the N. R. A. badge of honor awarded 
to every competitor in the final stage of 
the Queen’s. In the Ptobright competi
tion 'Captain‘W. T. Moore of the Twen
tieth battalion, was first, winnig £10, 
other Canadian winners being Staff-iSer- 
geant Simpson, Twelfth battalion, £3; 
Staff-Sergeant Rolston, Twentieth bat
talion, £2; iStaff-Sergèant Ogg, First B. 
F. A., £2; IStaff-Sergeant Davidson and 
Lieut. T. Mitchell, Twelfth battalion, £1 
each. In the Elkington match Gunner 
George Turnbull, of the British Columbia 
Garrison Artillery, won £5; Staff-Ser
geant Simpson, £3, and Staff-Sergeant 
5V. C. King. Forty-fifth battalion, £1. 
In the Ladies’ match Lieut. Mitchell 
took the first prize, £5, and Staff-Ser
geant Ogg and Captain Moore £2 each. 
The 'London corporation prizes, fourteen 
out of fifteen of which were won by Ca
nadians; were taken in the following 
order: Staff-Sergeant Simpson, the cup; 
Staff-Sergeant King, £20; Lieut. Mit
chell and Staff-Sergeant Ogg, £15 each; 
Private Hayhurst, Thirteenth' battalion; 
Sergeant Baylis. Twelfth battalion; Gun
ner Turnbull, B. C. B- G. A.; and Pri
vate Kambury, Fifth Royal Scots, £10 
each; Staff-Sergeant Davidson, £6; Cfuv 
poral D. McNaughton, Fifty-first bat-, 
talion; Sergeant H. Bertram, Seventy? 
seventh battalion; Captain Milligan, the 
Durham Feld Battery; Lieut. William
son, Forty-fifth battalion, and Sergeant 
Mitchell, Thirteenth battalion, £5 each. 
In the Armorers’ matdh Private Baylis 
was first, winning £10, the other Cana
dian winners being' StaffSergeant Da
vidson. £5; StaffSergeant Simpson and 
StaffSergeant Ogg, £2 each.
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jhjs das® make no concealment of their 
loose principles, but rather parade their 
anxiety to ibe bought, and; therefore are 
far beyond the reach of in®ult. 
fact® being as they are, the material con- 
aidieraitions having being all on the side 
of the government candidate, it is great
ly to the credit of East Yale that a ma
jority of it® electors were so i’ndiepemdimt 
and manly as to give honest expression 
to their opinion® at the poll®. Their ver- 

the most emphatic of the con-

■fefc--/.-

The

m
diet was
test, their condleminaition of the govem- 
aient was most significant, and it is not 
surprising that it khouid be keenly felt 

The defeat of Mr.

—The Salvation Army will hold in
augural meetings oni Saturday andi Sun
day next at the new barracks on. Broad 
street formerly known as the Methodist 
school room. The public are cordially in
vited, t . Meetings will be conducted, by 
Adjutant and Mrs. Archibald: and' Cap
tain Massecar. Major and Mrs. Read, 
provincial officers;, will be at Victoria on 
the 11th, 12th and' 13th of August. A 
special programme of meetings is being 
arrangedl tor this event.

r IE yo» 
form

by the government.
Vernon also leaves the ministry in a pre- 
dfcameat, for though he was far horn 
being the beau-ideal of a minister there 

but poorer material in; the

E

I is nothiag- ...
Mainbimt fahks tif the party to draw 
upon. Perhaps one. of the government's 

pportei’S, W libd; wff‘sa (T'' 6 c.( PgnEtUtfii 8h 
to gelt up ktid give-the ehief cpmltils^mer 
his seat. '

I:

i1 —The members of the ’B. O. B. G. A., "î
ht»

- EDITORIAL NQTBg..;

Montreal Star:—The house of commokà 
voted down Sir Richard Oart-

h:s
the

promptly
wrightis motion to censure 'the depart- 

t of railways amid canals for inefficien
cy, neglect of duty, extravagance and 
gi-Us mismanagement in connection with 
the -Curran bridge work. We imagine Sir 
Richard would have been; a very astonish:

'if the house had not.rejected his 
There does not seem to be

511 b-

sCl
ofmien tV :1sThey both laid much stress

hr «i man 
"motion.
Much uncertainty about the maw facte 
in connection with this job. The work 

estimated to cost $122,000, and the 
with, $430,325. That

m CKTCKET.
MATCH WITH THE NAVY.

The following team will meet the navy 
at the canteen grounds on 'ninrsday: 
Messrs. T. Pooley, A. G. Smith, J. F.

:
purchase them as 
visited.—Providence Journal.wasI'i amount charged

;

The
rdlnsry Scenes 

Chamber - Mewl 
C rlbly Exoi'

Extra»

..list Members Tad
80 versarles-beve,

May Re»”!

July 25.-The 
bill wasparis,

SS£2s?Vs
^biat0ionhofPt^tiprdime

Publ ”i as to whether or 
a tna.1; anarchist. The '
was . 221 to 30. 1
rejef wbtoh proposed « 
menrisonment for illegal 
‘^mring the maximum reducing thousand
fe»«> 1"°» vote of-334 
Kte fitiM the minimi 
otb^r ^ hundred i

P^Pfine and impri^ 
fishing the reporta of
wae &4<>Pted< . r f

01 Viviani, eocial ht’„ 
■ " in cases whel
^ U beCCpSîtohede
ïï1„ï,.ÏÏ b».K >
should alss be puW.sht 
was rejected by to^ 

01. Semibat, socialist, o 
ment proposing that as 
milled to select counsel, 
rejected by 286 to 171- 

. Viviani proposed
that the inciter of anan 
though he be condemn» 
be not liable to transpor 
reneer law suspending 
" sentence is applied to 

The amendmea
nation- 
by 306 to 142. .

Another of M. Viviai 
preventing the judge d 
prepared a ease from hi 
was rejected. V*vl^
qq amendment -to pronib 
of flagrant délit procedt 
arrest, trial and sentenc 
within 24 hours.

M. Guerin, republics! 
mends of M. Viviani we 
vision of the criminal 1 
the anarchist.,

M. Viviani retorted I 
would not ratify the y< 
ber in rejecting bis am 

Union iM. Jaurès, 
nounced fhe continuous 
rejection of amendment! 
assailed the majority, wl 
composed of inciters td 
ministers, senators and 
charged, had trafficked j 
ceived bribes and taken] 
ous financial schemes. ] 
sec ted the political and 
erity of France. whicM 
subjected to social and] 
that were preddsposind 
archy. The chief exad 

classes had affj 
those of corruptio

upper
were
had defined anarehy as I 
tion of all authority. ' 
were the engineers and 
Panama canal frauds, 
which’ wa® fold in the d 
prise and the bones of tl 
left at Panama, the vid 
derous peculation whic 
vored toy a majority in | 
anichy, he said, had ta 
social and political rot) 
pression of free though! 
would never cure the ev 
of society and perfect 
terance were the best 
the death of Gambetta 
the Republicans had 
his attitude and had to; 
struments in the hand' 
tier® like the Rothscl 
M. Jaurès taunted the 
government with hav 
Panamaisrts. It was 
the socialists, he said, 
into the scandal and sa 
tion had not been fall] 
then alluded to the vea 
which, he said, was 
subsidies from finanei 
ministry was profiting 
the consequent -muzzli 
press. The country k) 
disgusted. The tndepei 
not be silenced by toril 
was being made to sile 
this bill; He then, 
with having- fostered c 
president, M- Burdeai 
warned M. Janres t 
would not be permittee 

M. Ronvier sprang t 
claimed: “I.have fear 
from parliament or la 

A scene of great ei 
roar ensued, and when 
ed M. Deschanel, Uni; 
Plied to M. Jaurès, ff 
cals and socialists f< 
moral and social dison 
had heard Messrs. 13 
and Gueaue excusing 
menting anarchy, and 
terday an example of 
liamentary propriety < 
socialist deputies in r 
and applauding unsei 
anating from the pro 

The president here i 
incident was

a

supp
suggesting .that it wo 
ti toe not mentioned i 
•Kti-

Joseph -Jourdan, soi 
ated a newd is turban 
after the sKspute beta 

anres. ■ He asked M 
had not been 
rier. cabinet.

M Rouvier, who hi 
B*08t to frenzy by t" 
i^rtin the 'Panama s< 
M. Deschanel a chai 
soared at M. Jourdan, 
you are! M. -Deschau 
^en you were earni: 
V?y y°n could get it. 
-j.Jourdan appeal* 
(d) Protect him “from 
otiack from so low a 

the president calle

dara.”ei8h heavily «F

willing.

M.s- , bouvier followed 
speaker’s tribune. £
ingCtoln Vehemen,t !atI 
op?f- h,1® accusers as 
optionally bitter phn 
ln6 more jeers and t

v
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A Conservatives Opinion.
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while in Cariboo. He had a gang of 
between 30 - and -40 skilled mechanics 
engaged laying the pipe for the Horsefly 
Oe.. The collector came along and de
manded a miner’s license fee of $5 for 
every man. so employed. This they re
fused to pay, and;Mr. Morrison commun!- ‘ 
cated with the government, setting forth 
in a very well written letter the injustice 
of imposing the license in the case of the 
men under him. Word was received from 
the premier that the matter would be ar
ranged satisfactorily, but it was not, and 
presently the collector came round again 
insisting upon immediate payment of the 
license fees, Again the men refused to 
comply with the unjust demand, and the 
collector left for Richfield with the avow
ed intention of returning with, a force of 
constables to arrest the whole gang. His 
last visit occurred about the time the 
pipe laying was completed, and a day. or 
two later the men left for Westminster. 
Whether the collector returned with the 
specials is not known, but if lie did he 
mnst have felt badly sold when he found 
the birds had flown.

The Ajsm-A^ARCHiSTtBill.
graphical Society Surgeon-Major Robert
son has been giving new informa tioucon- 
cçrwimg the Indian empire. Dr. Robert
son occupied for some time the post of 
Government Resident at Châtrai, the 
teranost port of India, in the 
bled mass of mountains known as “The 
Roof of the World.” He accompanied 
Col. Dnrandfs force on -the Hunza-Nàgar 
expedition, and was present at the siege 
of Nitt, when the power of the turbulent 
robber chiefs of that district was broken 
He describes now a region, even more in 
accessible than Hunza-Nagar, for whjeh 
the single exception of Lockhart’s mis
sion, which crossed the borders of Kafrir- 
etan in 1885, and remained there for a 
few days only. Dr..Robertson is the only 
European who has succeeded in penetrat
ing this unexplored corner of the earth’s 
surface. remained in Kaftiristan
for moré'than a year, and gave a graphic 
account; listened to with very deep in
terest by a large audience, of the perils 

of distress between the present date and .beset him during that time; of the
the>eoming spring; but, while it is not 8Urface features of the country, enor- 
disposed to exaggerate the situation, f00118 mountains enclosing sombre val- 
trhere can, be no doubt that the candi- 91Zx^u?Mner months
lion of many of the sufferers, as report- pa^*?s 1^,000. or 15,000 feet high, but 
ed by those in authority, is such that °nt off in winter from all communication 
assistance will be urgently needed for | wtih the outer world. The mountaineers 
many motttiia' to come,^ and a considéra- inhabit t'hese inaccessible mountain
ble sum, in addition .to that above men- valleys have preserved their independence 
tioned, will be required for relief. ™r. centuries, and Dr. Robertson de-

The committee, therefore* deem it nec- scribes them as a brave and interesting 
essary to urge upon all who may be in People—megnifioeni fighters, and! of 
a position to give or procure funds for splendid physique. Incidentally, Dr. 
this purpose to use every effort to do so Robertson mentioned that Kafriristaa 
without delay. was the scene of one of Mr. Rudyard
, Approved by the committee at New KipUngfs most interesting stories, “The 
Westminster a(234 UROL KQ Q.T-— Man Who Would be a King,” 
Westminster on the 19th of July, 1894.

THOMAS LEWIS, Secretary.

.

il; , r ,-f \
Scenes in the French 

— Members Ter
ribly Excited.

Î ON EARTH
», DI arrhes», Dysentery, Cholera 
-turn and all Bowel Complainte.

remarks, he said; had been entirely un
parliamentary; they had received pois
onous Mender, but he would ' be shown 
to be entirely innocent, The great Gam
betta and Jules Ferry had been accused 
of corruption even as unjustly as he. 
((Applause from the centre.) IHe had 
been a loyal and faithful servant of the 
republic. After reviewing his public life;: 
he again denied the truth of the accu
sations against his honesty, and denounc
ed 'M. Jourdan for comparing him with 
Wilson, the notorious son-in-law of Pres
ident Grevy.

IM. Jaurès moved that senators and 
deputies receiving bribes be regarded as 
inciters to anarchy and be punishable 
under law. The motion was reject
ed after a.$hort debate by a vote of 263 
to 222. "4 - -

ilmmeiiiately after toe adjournment 
the lobbies were filled with deputies dis
cussing Jourdan’s attack on ftonvier. M. 
Jourdan was the centre of a heated group 
of socialists, who held hie hands and 
cheered him. 
rounded him and kissed him repeatedly. 
There was a brief consultation, whiçh 
resulted in Rouvier’s sending his sec
onds to the socialist deputy.

M. Burdean, president of the chamber, 
intervened1 this .evening to prevent a duel 
between M. Jourdan and Minister Rou- 
vier. He persuaded'M. Jourdan to with
draw the insult which he gave during 
the debate, and undoubtedly this will 
satisfy M. Rmivier.

3|board fence at the option of the appli
cant. (Practically -no fencing has yet 
been distributed, but the committee has 
already incurred responsibility in this 

. direction by the purchase of wire now in 
transit to (New Westminster.

The relief given out by the committee 
up to the present date amounts to about 
$2100, and funds to enable the commit
tee to meet -this expenditure are immedi
ately required. The loss to the sufferers 
generally has no doubt been extremely 
heavy, and1 the committee fully realizes 

i the fact that it cannot attempt to ajj- 
proximate that lose with any means of 
relief that may be- available. Its opera
tions, therefore, have so far been limited 
to cases of actual and pressing need, 
and it has not afforded and does not pro- 

x-pose to afford held- to any person whose 
-financial circumstances are fairly good.

The committee is not able at present

Col. O’Brien, M. P., Arraigns the 
Dominion Government for 

It* Many Crimes.

ordinary
Chamber ;Ultra

\ m!ou-
great turn- SiCorrupt Combination That British 

Columbia Members Delight 
to Rapport.

-list Members Taunt Thel ? Ad-
60,"a‘;.rsaries-several Duels 

May Result.

25.—The debate on the

J
:? moulkes, W. A. Ward, B. J. xt

!. Gowen, S. IF. Moriey, J. W SiZ’t . ■ 
. A. Crabbe, K. Macrae and j^re' 
leîmcken. t>

mmIM
mBel wood, Centre Wellington, July 17.—

At a public gathering in thds place to-day 
Col. O’Brien, M. P. for Muakoka, spoke.
He met with; a good’ reception. He spoke 
as a Conservative bom and bred, he said, 
who is acting in accordance with the 
principles iof Conservatism eouiti nob fol
low the party under the present leaders.
He would take the present session of 
parliament as an epitome of every poli
tical sin that a country can commit, he
said. First, there was ithe trade ques- . , ......
lion. He had supported the N. P„ but to ™\k* an.f, female of the ultimate 
the moment -the protected interests be- snm that wl31 be «Qtured to meet cases 
gan to combine, the protection on (those 
industries offending should be ctit off 
Yet to-day there is-tiot one important pro
tected industry which is not the Subject 
of ,a combine, and the country is governed 
not by the voters nor the farmers, but 
by the éombinesters. The rioe duty -is a ; 
good instance. Col. O’Brien said, and 
he gave particulars how to satisfy the 
owners of three rice cleaning mills, em
ploying 50 hands, the duty,- at first re
duced, has been brought up to -its old 
figure of 11-4 cents per pound. Mr; -Fos
ter has not been man enough to stick to 
his reductions. It was childish to say 
that the tariff was in the interests of the 
farming community. Col: 'O’Brien then 
took up the subject of corruption, and 
animadverted severely upon the proposal 
to pay $750,000 a year for -the fast At
lantic line. It would1 not benefit the 
fanners at all to shorten the passage to 
Britain by two or three days; other lines 
of steamers now existing are nearly all
run at an actual loss. Over the French _ _ _
treaty $150,000 would be lost in revenue, Chicago, Ju.y 25. Messrs. Debs, How- 
and $100,000 is given to the Pacific eer- ar<k jKeli-her and Rogers of the Ameri- 
vice, so that $1,000,000 would be spent Railway Union, are at liberty under 
every year on. these subjects. The coun- “J1' ending the hearing of the vatioua 
try should be wüiMng to pay money into charges against them!. They were, this 
good investments, but these would only afternbon, required to give $7000 bonds 
benefit the few, not the many. The con- e*c.h covering five new indictments in, ad
dition of the cattle trade was another ^tion -to the contempt oases brought by 
point ugx>n which the government dé-' government and the Santa *Fe rail- 
served severe condemnation. Col. O’Brien roa,d‘ T^e hearing of. the contempt cases 
detailed how, to secure certain activant- continued until September 5, and it
ages in the way of landing Canadian *s purpose of -the defendants to try 
oatti*e alive, certain ’undertakings had *° *orPe a hearing on the indictments be- 
been contracted- by the Dominion govern- ^ re contempt cases ar^. again called, 
ment, ^as to -rigid inspection of United morning’s session of the, circuit
States cattle coming into Canada, the court, the judge entered a formal ruling 
sending of inspectors wfi'th the trains, dehyiug the defendants’ motion to quash, 
etc. Everyone of these solemn under- heid the union was committing unlaw-
takings the Dominion government sys- ac*8 interfering with interstate
tematiçaMy broke, and the colonel showed commerce, and proposed to find out what 
unmistakable interest as he told how the connection the defendants had- with it. 
cattle had been -inspected by lantern case was postponed1 on account of
tight in ; the cars, dnd how railway con* ilkies» of the government attorney,
ductors -had been appointed train over- Walker.
seers, jJThhrwas know known to the im- ' . court adjourned at 11 o’clock
periaJ government, which would hardly tnis morning at was 4 o clock $>.m. before 

Canadian government againt ‘>on<^8 were ‘furnished' by «Messrs. W. Fitz- 
and it\vas the height of impudence for seraid and W. Skakel. Two gentlemen 
the government and its papers to accuse Wfr^, oni bond for de-,
the men who exposed the deceit with dis- tendiants for $2500 each signed the addi- 

rÜL. r. As for administrative matters, ^onal 28 bonds, and the aggregate 
Adolphe Caron’s action in receiving amÿunt of their guarantee is $9500 or* 

backj aj share of the subsidies which he t^eLl5<yiîr m’en’ ^38»000. On
heftpedrli'ri getting was an instance of Recount of the large number of bonds to 
what\huli-been done. If there was one . ruro^shed Judge Crosscup this 
prindme in genuine Conservatism, if was l)on^8 041 contempt to
that men should be honest, the colonel ^ each case. The defendants left
said, he would tiot folllow men -who 'federal building about 4^0 o’clock 
d&d such things. ïn the British pariia- w?ût to the jail-gather their 
ment Sip Adolphe Oa^on would1 not have belongings. They all declare themselves 
held place in the cabinet, and likely rea^r for work to-morrow night, 
wot ip., thie house for 24 hours. Mr. meeting of thie board of directors is
Mumie*;]a resigned promptiy because he J? ^ he’d to-morrow afternoon, when 
was mqst iudirectl>' concerned in a mat- President 'Debs will decade on. has future 
ter which might and might not concern course. He is desirous of going to his 
his official position. The Turcotte case honte in Indoa-na for a short stay, and 
was another case in point. There was a w"-1^ probably leave for there to-morrow 
dear violation, of the independence of. afternoon. He refuses to say what he 
parlian^enit, and yet Sdr John Thompson i-ntends to do until he can;..took around 
had defended it, and all' hut three Conser- and get his bearings, after being locked 
vatives had followed him. Then there u9 ^°r a week. He claims that bis or-, 
was the Curran, bridge. Mr. Haggart eanization is increasing in strength daily, 
was praised -for saving $400,000 on. the and talks -as-if he would be doing busi- 
Intereolbnial, but his 5n-veshigations led aass at the old stand- within twelve hours, 
hint to believe that $200,000 of this was 
saved,on the permanent way, and $200,- 
000 in stores. If Mr. Haggart had saved 
these -amounts legitimately Ms predeces
sors had spent them illegitimately. But 
the Currant bridge affair was such an. ex
posure of. ministerial incapacity as can-; Birmingham, Ala., July 24.—War has 
not be found elsewhere. CoJ. O’Brien- broken out again among toe striking min- : 
then forcibly detailed the frauds In coq-, era. Since three o’clock this afternoon 
nection with the bridges, even to the pay- two. deputy sheriffs have been -idited, a 
ing of men to steal the timbers, and said third fatally wounded-.Anti a fourth bad- 
that he did not charge -Mr. Haggart with hurh. Two desperate striker* did It 
dishonesty, but that he would take the «’ll, and to-uight they are surrounded on 
first man in the audience, put Mm in Mr* .the tnearntains near Goalburg, refusing to 
Haggart’s place, arid he would not lose surrender. r liirrx'
much. What would he done im England, This afternoon deputy sheriffs -Charlie 
if such, a case aiyase? he asked.-No other Cole and James Smith went to the resi-: 
parliament so absolutely subservient to deride of .R. H. Hudson, near Ooalburg, 
the ministry can he found since Charles ten inwles-, from hert," do-tarrest his son 
II. Col. O’Brien next -touched! upon- the George on a-warrant charging partitipa- 
French treaty, saying -that he was not tion in the (Pratt mine riots, where half 
a prohdbitiondsti but that he believed: in a dozen negroes and deputies were killed 
giving them a fair chance, and. pointing by strikers ten days ago. The Hudsons 
out that the passing of the treaty, the are bad men. OM man Hudson recent- 
e«baWishing of a French line of steamers, ly refused to yaeate the company’s house 
and the growing up of new interests, at Ooalburg, and loaded) it up with dy- 
woul'd. put. a most powerful barrier in the nami'te preparatory to blowing it up 
way of prohibition. Mr. Foster had with bimseïf and whatever officers might 
once been a temperance liechirer- at $10 attempt to arrest Mm in case an effort 
a might, but he has not done much for his?, was made to evict him. 
fellow-prohibitionists. 'Besides-that, the f ' iwhen the two officers reached the 
French treaty violated the first prtricK 
pllee of finance, in that it. lightened the 
taxes on luxuries, while keeping them 
up on common articles.

til! uirvhist bill was resumed in the 
°! her of deputies to-day. M. Hum- 

c , the socialist, supported an amend- 
bert. u'1 press clause, allowing the 

-lion of the preliminary reports of 
P • l *s to whether or not the accused 
8 tria‘;i anarchist. The amendment was
waS 3 i 1.x- 221 to 30. -Another amend- 
rejected ' y h i)ropoaed the abolition of
“ - xmiieut for illegal publications and 
imfSn“ the maximum fine for such of- 
r«duc‘ “ one thousand francs, was re- 
fence, vote of*334 to 101, and an-
jected “L the minimum fine at one 
cti*r ni five hundred francs was also 
thousand ^ radical members spoke 
rejected. dwelling especially upup
5gainn,Coherency and absurdity.
,!S vrauhTn article five inflicting a pen- 
paragmy imprisonment for pub-
fishing the reports of the anarchist trials

t'iviani'. socialist, proposed a mo- 
M' that in cases where a prosecutor’s 

h or accusatory evidence was al- 
fp f to be published the proceedings 
°Wt tvidence on behalf of the defendant

as*»» sKrt*”- —
•»='«( »« >™«nd" 

proposing that anarchists be per- 
mfned to Select counsel. The motion was 
reiected by 286 to 171. Baltimore, July 24.—‘Under the caption |

q Vivian; proposed an amendment “How the Truth is Perverted Some- 
the inciter of anarchist crime, even t.jn^e^” the Baltimore Sun, Dem,, to-mor- 

.L,-lU,.h lie be condemned a second time, row win, say editorially: 
be not liable to transportation, if the Be- “The charges against the President, 
vender law suspending the execution or Hints and inuendoes which- have been 
» sentence is applied to the first condom- made jn ,tjje senate, aye all the more das- 
natkm- The amendment was rejected tardly because his position scarcely per- 
by 306 to 142. m-its him to protect bimseTL It will not

Another of M Viviani s amendments do for üle President of the United States 
preventing the judge d instruction wno to j>andy words with senators, 
prepared a case from hearing the same, a3 well to say a few facts as they
was rejected. M. Viviani also propos„d are g-iveu those who are -intimate with 
an amendment to prohibit the appkcatioi), eircumstance. One day last week % 
of flagrant délit procedure, enabling t ®- personal friend of Senator Gorman asked 
arrest, trial and sentence,of a male ac or president to send for Senator Gor-
withiu 24 hours. man and t-allk with bim’about the tariff

M. Guerin, republican, said the de-!j%ii|> assuring him that it was his con
tends of M. Viviani were a complete re- 

of the criminal code in, favor of

pii
■ -i.

THE TUBE.
LIVERPOOL CUP 

Liverpool, July 25.—The race for 
Liverpool cup and twelve hundred 
reigns was won by Son-of-a-gim 
’ark second, Newcourt third. ’ U8ey

THE WHEEL.
MILE HLANDhCAP.

At the hill this evening members of 
he Victoria club will contest in a 
nile handicap race, starting at 7 an rra 
iders are: E. -W. Bradley, scratch- p 
1. Wolff, 20 yards; Alfred Morris ’ ^ 
V. J. Jeffree, 35; Fred iBalf, 35. T 
doody, 40; Arthur Hall, 75; Wp ahJ,‘ 
(ard, 75; T. Johson, 75; O. Hv-Gibbote 
■°0; Fred Fawcett, 150; S. 'P; M<Sdv 
.50; Oscar Lucas, 200; F. E. Aliev 90a’ 
•I C. Reynmrd, 200; T. Kipling 200- a ' 
hnr Carter, 200; and Fred Rtohaivtoon!

a
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HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.

Some Statistics Submitted to the. Meet
ing of the Shareholders.

'Rouviier’s friends sur-
30; I m

ss -
The

The following to the arihmal report sub
mitted to the meeting of the H. B. Com
pany in London recently:,. .j- ,

The governor and committee have now. 
to submit to the proprietors the annual 
accounts; which show à profit £45,916 
17s. 9d,, to which must. be added £29,116 
8s. brought forward last year, making a 
total of £75,029 5s. 9d. Out of this snm 
they recommend a dividend of , 10s. a 
share, free of income tax, which will1 ab
sorb £50,000, leaving the sum of £25,029 
5s. 0d’. to be carried forward.

The furs sold by the company this 
spring were somewhat less in quantity 
than those of 1893, and unfortunately a 
heavy fall in prices occurred in all- the 
most important descriptions.

Compared with last year, beaver de
clined 15 per cent.; marten declined 35 
per cent.; mink declined 50 per cent.; 
lynx declined 30 per cent.

This fail in prices must) be attributed 
to the great depression- in trade prevailing 
in this country, as well as to the financial 
crisis and scarcity of money which exist
ed in America throughout the past win
ter!

WHi

-

con
EAST YALE ELECTION.

nil Returns of the Vote—Hon. Mr 
Vernon’s Speech.

I
I;,IlAN OFFICIAL DENIAL.a

6
MMBaltimore Sun Answers Gorman’s 

Charges Against Cleveland.Vernon, July 25.—The following are 
he complete returns from East Yale:

Graham Vernon 
(Opp.) (Gov.)

§5p
Wm• THE MARKETS.

B
Short Summary Covering Articles of Every- 

Day Consumption.
DEBS OUT ON BAIL.ernon ....................

j-mstrong .......... ...
Inderby ..................
Vhite Valley ........
tara ....................
line Spring .....
felowna ..............
tenvoulin ............
tkanngan ............
"rout Creek ........
)eep «reek ........
tsoyoos ................
Ceremeos ............
’entlcton .....................
ioundary Creek . j,l- 
tamp McKinney .... 
fettle River ...
lock Creek ..........
'atrvlew ...............

124
09 that
.30 Has not yet Decided What His Course 

of Action will be. •
j*The local markets are rather quiet al

though certain Unes, particularly fruits, 
are active. The last of the strawberries 
of 1894 are on sale bnt In a few days those 
carefully preserved In jars will be the only 
ones .In stock. Peaches, pears, apples, 
grapes and other fruits of that kind 
more plentiful. Eggs are the same as last 
week,, and may advance sUghtly. Potatoes 
are a shade lower and will go lower when 
they become more plentiful.

Retail prices below:

■14

!.. IT i|:6 15
a: 11.... 36
12 \10 I3 13

7 01 :

mmIt isG 12 ■ ' |f I J® - '!|
-1 12. 12
8

I14 112 - Flour ...........
Albany ....
Ogtlvte’s 
Lake of 
Premier .
Three Star .......
Victoria ...................

Wheat, per ton ....
Oats, per ton
Barley, per ton...........
Middlings, per ton...
Bran, per ton...............
Ground Feed, per ton.
Corn, whole.........

“ cracked ......
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs 
Oatmeal, per 10 ID..
Rolled oats, per 16.
Potatoes, new California......................
Potatoes, new, Island............................
Potatoes, seed............................................
California sweet potatoes, per lb.......... 3
Cabbage ...........................................
Hay, baled, per ton.................... 18 00(820 00
Straw, per bale.............................
Onions, per lb ..........................
Eggs per dozen ..........................
Eggs, eastern....:........................
Sugar per pound............................
Butter, Island roll, (2 IDs)..........
California Creamery.......... ..
Cheese, Canadian, per to, retail

“ American, per to..............
Hams, American, per lb........

“ Canadian, per lb..............
Bacon, American, per to..........

“ Rolled, per to............................. m
“ Long clear, per to...................... 17

Shoulders, per to-.........
Lard* per ID..... *..........  154^0
Pig’s feet, per'doz.......... ................................ 75
Tongues and Sounds, per kit.............. 2 25
Meats—Beef, per to..............................  7@18

Sides, per to................................................8@10
Mutton, per to.......................................  »6tl5
Pork, fresh, per to................................12®15
Chickens, per pair.........................1.50Q2.00
Turkeys, per to.......... ...........................20025
Geese, per to.

Fish—Smoked salmon (spring) per lb
Fish—Salmon (Spring), per to..........

Rabbits, apiece.....................................
Salmon (Smoked), per to........ :____

Halibut ............ .......................................
Smoked halibut ....................................
Cod, per to 

“ (Nfd),
Small fish
Smelts, per to..................
Sturgeon, per to..............
Herring (Labrador),

“ (smoked)
Eastern oysters, fresh, per quart....
Fruits—Apples per to...................
Bananas,
Oran

- *13
417 404

known
A torchligin

procession was formed, and accompanied 
by the members of Graham’s committee 
in carriages, and a brass band, proceeded 
to parade the streets. Speeches were 
made at the Victoria, Okanagan, Vernon 
Coldstream and Kaiemalka hotels, while 
the new member, Mr. Graham, was sere
naded at the Coldstream. At the Kaie
malka Hon. Mr. Vernon made the fol
lowing remarks: “The battle is over 
and the victory remains with the opposi
tion, whom the electors in their wisdom 
approved. The newcomers do not know 
me. I have represented this district for 
15 years, and had the confidence of the 
old-timers. I have done my duty consci- 
entiojrsly and am very sorry to 
connections with friends whom I will j 
always remember kindly. The people in 
their wisdom have selected Mr. Graham I 
aaid I must bow to their will. I hope the 
-interests of the district will be safely 
guarded in future. I defy anyone to 
Prove, corruption and favoritism in.-my . 
department. 1 sever connection with this 
Ic.istrict in sorrow and bow to the people 
in their wisdom.”

Three cheers were then given for Mr. 
(Vernon.

Mr. Graham them followed, thanking 
the electors and promised to do his duty 
faithfully. He was loudly cheered upon 
concluding.

The evening closed with renewed re
joicing and speech-making.

The sale-shop business of the company 
is steadily becoming more important, and, 

, notwithstanding the prevailing depr.es-
victioD that such an interview would) go sion, is giving satisfactory results, 
far towards settling the tariff _-deadlock. The land account (No 3) gives the cash 
The gentleman who made this request receipts and disbursements for the vear 
of the President was so close to Mr. ending 31®t March, 1894. The receipts 
Gonnan. that he had every right to be- from instalments, rente, interest on sales, 
lieve the request came from the senator etCi amount to $28,849 7s. 6d. as com- 
bimself. After some hesitation, Mr. pared with £39,027 3s. lid for the pre- 
Cleveland wrote a note to Gorman, ask- vions year.
ing Mm to come and! see him, and! Gor- The sales have been—‘Farm lands, 7626 
man came.. The interview, instead of acrea for $48,225, averaging $6.40 per 
being stormy, as was asserted, was as acre; town lots, 79 lots for $38,585, total, 
calm and as quiet as possible. The al- $86,810, as compared1 with last year— 
leged declaration- of Gorman that nothing 
bub sudden death could prevent Me mak
ing his speech against -the President, did 
not occur. The President dad not request 
hion to make a speech, nor did the sena
tor give the President an idea of the 
character of the etpeech he, was going to 
make, telling Mm only that he was going 
to make a brief statement of fact*

“No one was more surprised at the ten
or of the speech than Mr. Cleveland.
But, more than anything rise, the Presi

dent was astonished' at the conduct of 
the. senators upon whom Mr. Gorman f<JI 
ealioti for corroboration. In their ré- ^f 
marks -in the senate they sought to make 
it appear that the President had1 aban
doned Ms advocacy of free ir&n and) coal.
Whatever was done by the 'President in 
this connection was done at -the earnest 
solicitation of the senators named. Mr.
Cleveland dfid' not l'ay much stress upon, 
the form of the -bill, as it-passed the sen
ate. He was asured, end1 he believed, 
that defects would' be cured in the confer
ence committee. It has been the Presi
dent’s desire all along to get the bill 
away from the senate, where there was 
danger that it would be throttled, and- in
to -the conference committee, and to as- 

the sist *n this he was urged), by the corrob- 
' orating senators. The astonishment of 

She President, therefore, can be imagined 
when the senators tried* upon the -floor of 
the senate to have it -appear that he had 
abandoned bis principles.”

Majority for Graham, 13:
"hen the final results became 
le town was en fete. Ivision

the anarchist. . ïh'k
Viviani retorted that the country 

would not ratify the vote of the cham
ber in rejecting his amendment.

Union Republican, de-

..30 HI34

ill82 00@35
.27
30<M. Jaurès,

Bounced fhe continuous and systematic 
rejection of amendments. He violently 
assailed the majority, which he said was 
composed of inciters to anarchy. The 
ministers, senators and deputies, he 
charged, had trafficked in legislation, re
ceived bribes and taken part in scandal
ous financial schemes. He minutely dis
sected the political and financial pros- 
erity of France, which he said 
subjected to social and moral influences 
that were predisposing France to an
archy. The chief examples which the 
upper classes bad afforded the people 
were those of corruption. The premier 
had defined anarehy as a scornful nega
tion of all authority. What, he asked, 

the engineers and abettors of the 
Panama canal frauds, the story of 
which was told in the ruin ofîflieétoter- 
prise and the bones of the men who were 
left at Panama, the victims of that mur
derous peculation -which had been fa
vored !by a majority in parliament? An- 
anrchy, he said, had taken root through 
social and political rottenness. The re
pression of free thought and free speech 
would never cure- the evil. A purer state 
■of society and perfect freedom of ut
terance were the best remedies. Since 
the death of Gambetta !M. Jaurès said 
the Republicans -had been abandoning 
his attitude and had become passive in
struments in the hands of great finan
ciers like the Rothschilds and others.
M. Jaurès taunted the members of the 
government with having favored 
Panamaists. It was not the fault of 
the socialists, he said, that the inquiry 
into the scandal and subsequent ^prosecu
tion had not been fully carried out. He 
then alluded to the -venality of ,the press, 
which, he said, was deriving ; mjafi-thly 
subsidies from financial honsejs! The 
ministry was profiting thereby through 
the consequent muzzling of '‘the 1 Venal 
press. The country -knew this and Whs
■disgusted. The independent organs could r :ji(, -- —;-------- :
not -be silenced by bribes, so an attempt Mr, Alex. Morrison, mechanical euper- 
was being made to silence them through, intendant for Messrs. D. McGMlivray & 
this bill. IHe then, acmged M. jRonvier Ce., who returned .lest week from Cari- 
with having, fostered corruption, and the boo, gave the- Columbian a most -encour- 
president. M. Burdean, intervened and agpng account of the:upper country. Eros- 
warned M. Jaurès that personalities pec tore are going in every day. and tiari- 
w-ould not be permitted. boo is on thé eve of booming op again as

M. Rouvier sprang to his feet and ex- one of the greatest goM-producidg sec- 
claimed: “I bave fear of nothing either tions in America. Gold mining enter- 
from parliament or law.” prises are -being started everywhere, and

A scene of great excitement and up- a lot of claims are being opened up 
roar ensued, and when order was rester- which by the end. of next season will 
ed 'll. Desehanel, Union Republican-, re- probably be heavy producers.
Plied to iM. Jaurès. He blamed the radl- The Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co. at 
eals and socialists for the prevailing the south forks of Quesnelle intended to 
wa hani,social disorder. The chamber clean up on the 15th instant, and the 

an ncard Messrs. LUillearan, Jaurès manager, Mr. Hobson, expected to realize 
and Guesue excusing and thereby to- 30O lbs. of gold, valued at $64,000, for 15" 
t«davg anarc ,y- and they bad seen yes- days’ hydraulicing.
liamr-nHr, examPle of -thÿ ideas of par- confident the result would not be less 
sodalisfT pr,opnety entertained by the than aibove stated, and might even run 
and aDoiaudlnr,111 m‘?g to their £eet considerably higher. This company 
anatingfrom L nSeemly „Pr°teSt9 em' not working full swing yet, their water 

The president h»foreSSt ga era" a being taken from a temporary reservoir
incident was ,„nn.Lin^rV,evPed and‘h« fed by a few small streams, the volume 
suggesting that m’ ?fW1thn of which is not sufficient to keep the
it be not mentioned in imr works running more than a small por-mentioned in the official jour- tion of the time. A ditch 12 miles long

the water to the

.... 45 >1
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2Farm lands. 16,837 acres -for $100,405, 

averaging $5.96 per acre; town lots, 199 
lots for $57,841; total, $158,246.

The unprecedentedly low price of wheat 
and the general depression affecting all 
agricultural interests, will fully account 
for this great diminution in the sales of 
farming lands, and -in the collections of 
instalments and interests, bnt sales of 
town lots at -Winnipeg make the result 
better than i't otherwise w-outd have been.

The resolution adopted at the last meet
ing, providing for- a fixed yearly payment 
—“ ndssiofled officers in Men, of a share

ts orgie fur trade under the deed 
poll, have beenvput in- force, and) in con
sequence of this arrangement the ac
counts will be presented next) year in a 
simpler form than has hitherto been pos
sible.
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1As full information has not yet come to 
hand from -all the districts, it is difficult 
to judge of the quantities of furs which 
will be received -this season for sale in 
1895, bnt it is expected that the importa
tions will be up to the average, 
though it is too early to speak with! any 
degree of certainty of the probable prices 
which may be obtained next season, there 
are indications of. improvement on the ex
tremely tow prices realized! at the last 
spring sales.

Every effort is made to keep the busi
ness of the company on a thoroughly 
sound basis, and to the large economies 
which have recently beèn enforced in- all 
branches of the service, the profit now 
shown is in large measure due while, it 
may be added that the fuM effect .of 
these economics has not yet been re
alized.
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Al iiLIFE IN OTHER WORLDS. per to

Proof of its Existence. Furnished by 
Diamonds in Meteors.. 1dozper

60
75Though diamonds will never be an : 

important producti.-of the United States ! 
—only an occasional gem of that kind 1 
being picked ;up here and there—such 
vast quantities are consumed here that j 
the geological survey has thought it | 
worth while to prepare* ajm'onogram oo 
the siibject.,^ich will*soon be issued. 
The fact has been published that the : 
supposed diamonds found in meteorites 
near the Canon Diablo in Arizona are 
actually such. This is a inatteï- ,0f pro
found" interest, indicating, as it does, 
that such stones exist on other planets. 
Some authorities assert that diamonds. . 
like coal, which is so nearly of the same 
chemical constitution, conld not possi
bly come into existance without previous 
vegetable growth to generate their ma
terial. For this reason they infer that 
the finding of the gems in the meteorites 
proves that there must have been veget
able life in the place from whence the 
meteorites came. If there was vegetable 
life there it is fair to presume that there 
was animal life also. All this may be 
untrue, but it affords the first guess 
glimpse ever obtained into the greatest 
problem that mankind has attempted to 
handle, namely, the question whether 
life exists in other worlds than ours.

It seems strange to take a couple or 
ounces of charcoal in one’s hand and 
to consider that one is handling the 
pure material of the diamond. If y°u 
could transform it into crystalline form 
you could sell those few pindhes tif 1111 
for $1,000,000 perhaps. No wondér that 
the chemists are eager to discover the se- ^ 
cret of effecting this change. To asser 
that they will never learn bow- to 4nake 
crystals of carbon would be'ialwuro- 
By means of a voltaic -battery rehr_ dia
monds of almost microscopic size hat® 
been deposited upon -threads of plat1 
-iium. But even if a successful process 
should be discovered, it might be that th 

diamond by rt would

FIGHTING MINERS.
jl25>er doz........................

allfornia.
“ Seedlings ..............

Naval ....................
Lemons, California, per doz...

“ (Australian). ..
Pine apples, apiece ..............

. Island Rhubarb, per lb............
Cauliflower, per doz........ .
Green peas, per to...”..............
Strawberries, per to.........
Apricots per box ....................
Peaches per box ....................
Cherries, per to.................. ..
Yams, per to....... ......................
Raspberries per to.....................
"Gooseberries, per- to..;......... .
Pears per box......
Pineapples,"; apiece .
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THEY SCATTERED HIS ASHES.

Carries Out Eccentric
Philip Jaeger’s Wishes.

Twenty-three members of the Sea Ram
bler Fishing Club, of the east side, met at 
Clifton, S. X, Thursday morning, says the 
New York Herald, for the purpose of iar- 
rying out the wishes of their fehow-mem; 
her, Philip Jaeger, who died last Mvem

Mr Jaeeer who was a well-known (-;( ! - oon kee^f? ’was an enthusiastic lisheiman 
and one of the leading members of the 
club. He was a man of ecceniri., habits 
and before his death made a will Greet
ing that after his dt-atli fits body thould 
be Incinerated and the ashes given over to 
the Sea Rambler Fishing Club, whose mem
bers should convey them to the tismng 
grounds In the lower bay and there 
1er them in the sea. Since Ms death ine 
ashes of the lamented Jaeger were in the 
custody of the listing club uutl]„f,heir 
disposition Thursday. Mauy jolly fXner 
men, headed by a brass band, and .ed Dy 
Daniel Cell, president of the elub, carry . 
Ing under his arm a canister containing 
the ashes of Jaeger, marched to me Joes, 
where they boarded the nshmg tug -ur 
prise. The tug was gaily decorated with 
bunting, while from the stern floated ibe 
German flag at half-mast. On the .iftm 
deck stood six kegs of beer and n svpuptu
ons feast which had been provided ana 
paid for acrttrdlng to the terms of 4aegci s 
will. The^Xug, with its jolly nshermen, 
started down the bay on Its mission at ten 
o’clock. The trip Was quickly made, ana 
at noonday the Surprise was ancuoied be
side the channel buoy south of the R-jmer 
shoals. The band played a funeral dirge a 
few minutes later and the fishermen as
sembled on the After deck of the tug. 

where President Geil made an address tu- 
logizing their departed comrade. then me 
ashes of all that was mortal of Jaeger were 
taken from the canister and placed In equal 
parts on four different small scoops, such 
as are used in grocery stores. Four mem
bers of the club, each with a scoop, took 
up their positions at the bow, stern, port 
and starboard sides of the tug, where, at 
the signal of a cannon fired by CapU“n 
Heines, the ashes were thrown into the 
sea. Only one of the fishermen, t reder- 
lck Lauer, who had been Jaeger s Inti
mate friends, was overcome with grief. He 
wept like a child. The others were un
moved, and looked upon the novel funeral 
as a huge joke. After the ashes had dis
appeared from sight the band struck un A 
lively tune, while the members of the club 
were seated at the feast, and began the 
task of diminishing the six kegs of lager.

Two Deputy Sheriffs Killed) by Striking 
Miners in) Alabama. 25

50

Golden cariboo. 550 r1 »Schemes om Foot—Big Clean-up Expected 
by Cariboo Hydraulic Co.

«8 m8@10>e
1 15•if 1 25 BÊABUSED BY SOLDIERS.

Citizens of Oklahoma Complain of Their 
Treatmeriti by the Troops. ~

Guthrie,- O. T., July -24.—The situation 
at South Enidi and Round -Pondi again 
appears serious. All day telegrams have 
been pouring Into the governor's office 
from people who declare that they are 
being abused and maltreated- by- United 
States deputies and Federal troops. TBb 
citizens are -being" dragged from their 
homes, arrested without warrants and1 de
nied the right of preliminary examina
tion. The people demand protection, and 
declare that if i-t is not granted soon 
they will arm and defend tbemae-lvee. 
Governor Renfrew, Secretary1 (Low and 
United States District Attorney Brooks 
left for the scene at noon, determ ned to 
.do something to stop the trouble.

South Enid, O. T., Jtily 24.—Mayor 
Moore says that after a thorough investi
gation of the khtootdng of Corpooal 
Cleaves at Enid he is satisfied the soldier 
was shot in a quarrd with a- comrade, 
and to protect -themselves the soldiers-told 
the officers that they were attacked by 
citizens of Enid.
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Mr. Hobson was
house they attempted to arrest young 
Hudson, who resisted and drew a gun 
and commenced firing. His father join
ed in "the shooting. The officers also be
gan shooting, but ithe Hudsons were too 
quick. (Deputy Cole was shot through 
the heart and died instantly. Smith was 
shot in the -brea-st and1 died three hours 
later, The "younger Hudson killed both 
officers. (Smith Jived long enough *0 tell 
the story of the kilBing to the other offi
cers who came to- the rescue. After ithe 
killing the Hudsons fled to the woods, 
both heavily armed.
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FRASER VA-UUBY RELIEF.
rt;

Work of the Committeer-About 150 Gas
es Relieved—Funds Needed.ml

is being dug to carry 
claim, and when this is completed hy
dra ulicing will be continued night an! 
day.

The Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Co. 
w ill begin work On Sept. 15th or there
abouts, by which time, it is anticipated, 
the ditch to bring in the water will be 
completed. The ditch is 12 miles long, 
besides which two miles of 30-inch steel 
pipe j has been laid down to carry the 
water over a hilly section. D. McGalti- 
vray & Do. have 200 men at work on the 
ditch, and when it is completed this force 
will tackle the Cariboo Hydraulic Min
ing Co.’s ditch, the firm having the con
tract for it as well. A gang of men are 
now engaged in breaking the face of the 
Horsefly claim, taking water from a tem
porary reservoir. 'The clean-up from this 
breaking is expected to realize about 
$12,000.

The old Harper claim, which has been 
idle for six years, is to be started up at 
once, and numerous other enterprises are

Mr. Morrison reports having had some 
1 trouble with the government tax collector

Joseph J-ourdan. - w rsocialist deputy, cre-
aftpp ati,n,'T- J-Nturl>anee a few moments 
Jam-pc ti pute ^etwen Desehanel and 
had u 6 as*leJ M. Desehanel if he 
vj(,r Cabinyten WiIling t0 enter the Rou- 

-1- Itouvier, who had been excited al-
Part m°thirePzy ^ ^e allusion to his 
M n„. , Panama scandal, did not give“arcdTr MDelT " ,chance to but
you a r 1 \ ’ ^our^an- “Remember who 
when 0 Desehanel was a politician 
'fav va°U 'vere earning a living in any 

J you could get it.”
fourJan appealed to the president 

attir-i- T1 Pim “fp°m such an unmerited 
rrtlP so low a quarter.”

Flir,<yresuealled him to order.
Plied- “Th:up Stands, M. Jourdan re- 
wii] w cal! t0 order. Mr. -President, 
day3.”11" heavily upon you one of those

sPeaker’,UTieri.f0ll0Wed M tourism 
fence in t^l*)une- He clothed his de- 
tig to v, emeat 'anguage, often point- 
ceptionnM 'accusers as he flung off an ex
tig more^itter Phrase and thus excif- 

jeers and taunts. M. Jourdan’s

’ 'In pursuaoce of the authority sconferr
ed upon the committee at the -general 
meeting of the1 mayors an*- boards of 
trade , representing the cities, and the 
reeves; and others from the flooded dis
trict», held at New Westminster on the 
12th of Junè last, the committee; proceed
ed at once to ascertain as far as possible 
the needs of the suffiereres by the recent 
floods, the plan adopted being to receive 
applications for relief only through the 
reeves; or resident clergymen represent
ing the various municipalities, and act
ing on their recommendations.

The inquiries thus made have discov
ered that relief has very generally been 
required, and -the committee has already 
relieved some 147 cases, and farther ap
plications continue to come in. The relief 
so far has been merely temporary, tak
ing -the form' of provisions to supply im
mediate wants and some seed for sow
ing (this season. The question of fenc
ing has yet to be taken -up, for in nearly 
bH cases the loss -of fencing has been 
very great. Already applications have 
been received for fencing material to 
the value of $8000, based on 3-wire or

ated
nr!

8 ÛDon't Lose the Baby.
Every mother knows how critical a time 

the second summer is, and how many lit 
tie ones die during that period from Sum
mer Complaint, Dysentery,and Diarrhoea, 
and Cholera Morbus ; and how anxiously 
she wflrtohes day by .day, the dreadful dis
ease snatch away the loved ones! There 
is no disease that comes so suddenly, or 
is so quickly fatal, as these Bowel Com 
plaints, and in a large majority of-Cases 
doctors and medicines seem to be of no 
avail. There is, however, one remedy, 
which in forty years of trial has 
been known to fail when taken according 
to the printed directions', and this is Ferry 
Davis’ Pain Killer. It is so safe and 
true that no mother is justified in being 
without it, A bottle in the house ready 
for sudden sickness will often 
life. You can get the new Big Bottle for 
25 cents.

Xr
ted r II ' .

HERBERT SPENCER'S VIEWS:'1 Kg;■•+f;1 : ■He Says There Will be Socialism, Air»t- 
ohy and Military Despotism.

New York, July 18—In view of the re
cent labor disturbances in this country, 
the folio wing letter, written by Herbert 
Spenoer to James A. Sk-ilton, general 
secretary of the world’s congress of evo
lutionists, become peculiarly interesting:

’Fairfield. Pewsey, Wilts, May 28.— 
Dear Mr. Shilton: In the United States, 
as here and elsewhere, the movement to
wards dissolution of existing social forms 
and reorganization on a socialistic basis 
I beMeve to he irresistible. We have bad 
times before us, and you have still more 
dreadful'times before yon—civil war, im
mense bloodshed, and eventually military 
despotism of the severest type. Yours 
truly, Herbert Spencer.”

cost of making a
be bigger than the price of a Stone 
equal size and parity from the mm ‘ 
One recalls the experiments of Professe 
Sage, who turned out gold pieces in b 
laboratory from gold extracted from 
ashes of certain buried vegetable sU.

beautiful, *cl, 
entifically speaking, but the expense 
making in this way one $5 piece 
about $25. The value of rough 
of all sorts produced in this country 
1893 was $50,000 less than the amoum 
put out the year before, amounting 
only $262,000. The decrease was main
ly owing to the industrial depression. 
The precious stones of the United Q 
are sold in large part to -tourists, « 
purchase them as souvenirs of Ibcaut1 
visited.—Providence Journal.
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AID. TOSOH'S C81TIQE.HUGH LOTS WORST ORDEAL be much purer. The feature about the 
whole business was that it.was Impossible 
whatever was done to.increase the pres
sure. -They should-consider the question 
of rawing the water to-the higher levels.

The motion was carried when put, Aid, 
Harris only voting “no.,” Aid. Dwyer 
was at the same time granted leave to 
introduce a by-law to raise a certain sum 
of money for the work.

The following report was received: 
The special committee appointed to take 

into consideration the matter contained 
in the communication from G. Bos si and 
P. A. Paulson, president of the Sayward 
Mill Company, report as follows:

1. The land offered by Mr. Bosed is not 
suitable and the price too high.

2. IWe have carefully considered Mr. 
Paulson’s proposition and figured up the 
expense for five years, that being the 
length of time Mr. Paulson agreed to 
furnish steam :
Cost of Nuttall lots...:................
Grading lots down to within sev

en feet of high water In front 
and twenty feet at the back at
$1.60 per yard.....................

Building and wharf.---------
Boilers........................................
Interest on $31,300 at 4 1-2 per ct

for live years..............................
Coal .............. ...............................
Repairs and depreciation............
Fireman at $70 a month............

ROMANCE OF A WINDOW

An Old, Gergnui Officer Tells a 
t - • Story' of. William i.

There is a very cosy corner i„ 
the east side Vienna cafes which ha, i "f 
reserved for yie-ars every evening f,,‘ *!* 
ex-offieers of the German armv. ,,,‘r 
ing in this city. ' They sit about ;l ‘V" 
tablet—their “stammtisch,” as it ;] 
a name given in all German 
and “kneipes" to a table occupid , 
ly by one set of men—pl-av « , 'Jr"
“skat”—the German rival of ih, r or 
game—tell stories, read their hon,'fmet 
pers, recall memories of their ti»h ■’*’ 
days and drink to the welfare ,7V1* 
Fatherland. They are patriot ,

deferred until to-morrow night, when- a 
special meeting will be held.

The method »f disposing of the .coipr, 
petitive-plans for the permanent- cause
way across ■ James Bay ,will ,he decided 
upon to-morrow night.

jockey club about races during -the week 
of the show, were named by the presi
dent. The secretary was instructed to 
write to the mayor and aldermen, re
questing that the council appoint repre- He Submits an Interesting Docn- 
sentatives to act in conjunction with_ the - 
directors in managing the exhibition, of 
1894, in accordance "with the understand
ing at the time the aid by-law was sub
mitted to the people. - 

The directors are determined to make 
the show of this year a success, 
difficulties in the way, which are large
ly the result of the depression and inad
equate and expensive -transportation fa
cilities, are fully recognized, but with 
the co-operation of the., citizens these can 
be largely minimized. The people will 
be appealed to to assist the exhibition, 
which is now—since the city agreed to 
pay the»-debts of the association—more i There was a 
nearly a Corporation interest than ever disposed of despite several long discus- 
before. It will only remain for the 
people to respond cheerfully to insure a 
complete success, financially and other
wise.

E 1» a Westminster Tramcar With 
a Crowd Who Openly Dis

cussed His Fate.
ment Giving*r Some Ex

cellent Advice. The mayor urged" -that some settlement 
of the matter of the wages of Engineer 
Sargison of-the pumping station be decid
ed up.

The council then went into committee 
on the cemetery by-l-aw. There are 90 
sections in the by-law and it was read 
and passed section by section. The 
committee rose, reported, and the by-law 
was passed. It was 11.05 o’clock when 
the council adjourned.

A Question of Veracity—New Sewer
age Contracts—The Ceme

tery By-Law.

,t Errors of His Defence—Average Peo
ple on Crime and Crimin

al*—Executions. r,|ua<j
'-ailed,

"Uran-u

The
3*, rest

All of the city council except Aid. 
Styles were at the regular weekly meet
ing -last night. Late in the evening a 
rather acrimonious discussion was pre
cipitated by a letter from Aid. Wilson.

large amount of business

From Wednesday’s Daily.
As Hugh Lynn, the Savary" island 

murderer, rode from Vancouver to New 
Westminster on the tramway on Sat
urday night, he faced and broke down 
tinder a harder ordeal -than that terrible 
scene in the court room when they told 
him he must die. The car was crowded 
and comments of a rather brutal nature 
reached the doomed man’s ears. With
in his easy hearing several of the passenx 
gers talked of his crime and fate, say
ing that he deserved what he was going 
to get To those who did not know 

* him he was pointed out; that, too, in his 
plain view. There were women who 
forgot their sex and talked loud enough 
for the murderer to hear it all. Lynn 
squirmed under the fire and tried to hide 
his face by pulling his hat down over 
his eyes. He finally burst "into tears 
and exclaimed to h& guard, “They are 
all against me!” He may have khown 
no mercy to his victims; may have 
taunted them as they struggled with 
death; but the man whose heart does 
not give off some spark of sympathy for 
the prisoner and his plight is made of 
material that leads men to take just 
suqh rides with manacled arms.

There is a funny thing about crime and 
«ta detection. It is the way the rank 
and file of people criticize prisoners for 
their foolish devices to escape and their 
failure to give certain kinds of evidence 
at their trials. I hear a reputable busi
ness man say, “If that fellow Lynn 
bad only killed the klootch and deserted 
or killed the kid he would have been 
all right,” and also, “What an idiot he 
was to go on the stand and own up.” I 
do -not believe any one was ever convict
ed of a crime within my immediate 
range of observation that did not have 
apy number of really good people tell 
how he could have escaped. But the 
criminal never lived who did not have a 
fence down or a hole in his armor some
where, and the brightest of them fall 
down on the simplest things. They de
vise a scheme for wickedness that a 
parson iwould praise for its cleverness, 
but something as simple as the alphabet 
beats 'them.

Any impression that the theory of the 
Thrown was wrong in the Savary island 
murder case was removed when Lynn 
took the stand and told his story. His 
evidence corroborated it even as to de
tails. His defence was ingenious. He 
made poor Green kill Taylor and then 
•came to the front and killed Green in 
self-defence. He tripped himself on the 

-, self-defence story by giving himself 
sufficient time outside of the store be
tween the two killings to have escaped. 
The court pointed this out very clearly 
in the charge. On the afternoon of the 
last day Lynn cried when his mother 
did. When sentenced he simply colored 
up, and had a firm voice when he spoke. 
His mother was not present in the ev
ening, which probably accounts for his 
bearing up. It is a hard matter to size 
Lynn up, tout the chances are that he 
will have to toe carried to the scaffold. 
People who have known him and his life 
state that there was not that in his make 
up which nerves men to murder from 
any motive, and believe he was drunk. 
He will very likely make a full confes
sion before he dies, and that will prob
ably show that he was after money. 
He' only got $110, some furs and a few 
articles which he said he took because 
he knew the men were dead and thought 
perhaps he might need. The impression 
tie general that the jury added the re
commendation of mercy to save his neck. 
Of course it meant nothing legally, but 
Will go to Ottawa to the minister of 
justice. He, too, will very likely disre
gard it

There is something unspeakably horri
ble about an execution. You are im
pressed toy "the utter hopelessness of the 
tiling for the dead man and the delibera
tion with which he is taken out and 
killed. I believe if the whole people 
bad to take a hand in such affairs that 
executions would end.

|§8§£

" BOARD OF TRADE.

Increase in the Value of Exports Dur
ing the Fiscal Year.

-Wsof the old school, and have ij,, ,. , 
in the modem order of thing, "U. ‘
the blue mountains of the ifj,;. ’ 
swear by Bismarck, Moit-ke aml7'i r- 
ser Wfitiam L The name Bi<„, m.k U" 
never mentioned without their ils. 18 
ing-to their tips, with wishes forV,«kTiht 
and.happiness—and the name Is 

’ed often. About them is a jR-mii ,,.",7 
but a life with., which they have iitti "e 
do. In the room are men of all Dat: 10 
alities, bending over their papers. „ n' 
their coffee, .talking or drink 
beer. Some of them have 
and start up nervously every tin; 
comer enters to take his plate, 
quenter of the coffee house 
the latter class—they are fugitives frm 
jnotice on the other side of the Atlanw? 
And just in the very cafe, ami C' 
presence of the eight officers, 
eign criminals have been caught and 
started on their way to German, Danish 
Austrian, Hungarian, Croatian ami ru ’ 
sian prisons than any other in NvW Y„rt 
It is a place in which to study character' 
But the eight officers have be 
used to seeing a detective 
about the room and tap some occupait 
on the shoulder, they hardly stop tlifa 
stories to see the poor fellow !.-ave ;he 
place a captive.

Seven of the officers were about the 
“st-ammtisch” a few evenings ago. Tic 
eighth, Col. von Z„ was absent, sulfa, 
ing from one of his wounds received at 
Gravelotte. But the others were listen, 
ing to the tale of Major von R, a hand
some, heavily-bearded, gray-headed 
on whom the marks of the soldier 
plainly visible. His stories were usually 
full of sentiment, and that of this parti
cular evening was no exception to the 
rule.

“On August 20, 1870,” said the major, 
in bis deep bass voice, twirling its glass 
about by its stem, “there was a great 
excitement in the French city of Dizier. 
Numerous German soldiers had entered 
it to demand quarters for a few Jays, 
preparatory to continuing their march. 
Among those who found rooms in the 
house of Mme. Varneir, a wealthy old 
lady, whose parents before her had lived 
in Dizier, was one of my friends, Lieut, 
von R., an officer of one of the Prussian 
regiments. The men were received/and 
treated as though- they had been long- 
expected -Mends coming from afar. Din
ner, which was served in the great hall, 
was excellent, and one palatable dish fol
lowed: the other, 
war times, 
after the meal before going to their rooms 
to rest from the fatigue of the last few 
days and to prepare for that to come. On 
the following morning as the lieutenant 
was dressing, he saw scratched on one of 
the' window panes the following words in 
French:" ‘Je t’aime, Pr. G.’ (I love 
thee, Prince Guillaume). He wondered 
what it meant, vtnd went to -breakfast 
intending to find out its history if pos
sible. And that was easy enough. When 
the coffee was served Mme. Varnier turn
ed -to my friend.

“ ‘Monsieur,’ she said, ‘do you know 
that in the room in which you slept, 
many, many years -ago a man of exalted 
station also found rest? It- is now more 
than 56 -years since your king, William, 
as a yound prince, was my guest.’

“The officers were naturally interested, 
andl -begged the hostess to -tell them more 
particularly of the visit. My friend, 
who remembered the strange sera teles 
on the window pane, was all attention.

“ ‘It was in the war times of 1814,’ 
continued Mme. Varnier.
17 years

y William III., with many of Ms suit, 
to my father’s house—in which we are 
now sitting1—and made it his headquar
ters. With him was his son, Prince 
William. He was a handsome young man. 
a few years older than I, whose good 
heart shone in his honest blue eyes. Wt 
gave him the room in which you slept, 
lieutenant, because for some reason it 
seemed to please him. The prince made 
a deep impression upon me—an impres
sion which I shall never forget. And 
when a week or two later our guests left 
us -Prince William gave me a poem com
posed1 in my honor, which I still posse5*

“ ‘He had been absent a number of 
hours when one morning my "gouver
nante” came running to my room almost 
out of breath, telling me to hurry to the 
room and see what the prince bad done. 
I ran as fast as possible, and found on 
the window, scratched with a diamond, 

Pr. G." which 
Then 1

isfons.
■B. W. P-earoe wrote asking for the re

mission of $6 pound fees on three horses 
which got out of a paddock through 

malicious person opening a locked 
The letter was referred to the

From Tuesday’s ï)«dly.
The first meeting of the new council 

of the British Columbia board of trade 
7,000 00 was held this morning at the beard of

....... I-S22 ne t-thde building. VA very encouraging r4\
8,ooo 00, p-wt Native" to. , the exports from the 

province was presented by1 Secretary El- 
worthy. It showed, that the exports 
during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 
1894, were valued at over two million 
dollars more than were the exports for 
the fiscal year of 1892-3. The exports 
for the last fiscal year amounted to 

$62,292 50 $7,843,958, against $5,642,797 for the 
previous year."

The following telegram was received, 
and it was decided to notify Mr. Gore 

2,600 00 of its contents:
30,000 00

$12,300 00m-s. and
<v*>
fX someBRUTISH PACIFIC. gate.

pound committee with power to act.
Mrs. Truran wrote objecting to certain 

watfcr charges, claiming to have a much

DuL’s A to" tinaVLrkm!n the water committee with power to act.

construction of the British Pacific rail
way. This is simply being done in com
pliance with the terms of the charter, 
and will be done in such a manner as to 
render work oh a larger scale possible 
when the negotiations how pending in 
London warrant the same. The men 
will work from Duluth south, and will 
be steadily engaged from now on clear
ing along on the right of way. It may 
be added that the negotiations in Lon
don are at present reported to be in a 
satisfactory shape.

A Party Leaves To-Night for Duncan’s 
Bay to Begin Work.

7,042 50 
.. 18,250 00 
.. 5,000 00
.. 4,200 00

■PPillg 
ttair

looks, 
o a new- 

A fre- 
10 kuuw

$65,792 50 
3,500 00

Deduct rock taken out at 75c a 
yard . ..................................... .... anxious

The finance committee presented a re
port recommending the appropriation of 
$9401.75 out of the general revenue to 
pay a number of general bills, including 
teachers’ salaries for June. It was fa
vorably acted upon.

The Old Men’s Home committee pre
sented a report favoring the admission 
of J. Larman to the home. His applica
tion was attached to the report. The 
vote was a favorable one. Mr. Larman 
is a pioneer shoemaker who has lived in 
the province for 36 years. He is now 
in very feeble health.

Aid. Humphrey was granted' leave to 
introduce a by-law to amend the revenue 
by-law. He explained that -it was sim
ply a move to give the city authority to 
make agents here of outside firms doing 
business in Victoria pay license fees.

The sewerage committee recommended 
the adoption of the specification, form of 
tender, etc., submitted for the construc
tion of sewers required to complete the- 

1 sewerage of the district referred to in 
by-law No. 227. Also that the eight-inch 
sewer be extended on McClure street 120 
feet, cost not to exceed $100. After its 
adoption there was a long discussion.

Aid. Baker said that he believed _a few 
slight changes should be made ‘in the 
specifications, particularly as to a cash 
deposit from a contractor after work is 
let to them. It was a hardship and It 
would be just as well to require a bond. 
He believed as well, that the contractors 
should not be required to pay their men 
weekly.

Aid. Humphrey agreed 
Baker and said be believed that while 
the pay might be made monthly the con
tractor should be required to pay a man 
who was discharged or quit immediately. 
Bt was wrong to keep men waiting.

Aid. Dwyer objected to clause 17 which 
prevented any Chinese or Asiatic laborers 
from working on sewers. It was not 
broad enough; other objectionable for
eigners should be shut out.

Aid. Harris did not believe anything 
further could be done with clause 17. He 
did not believe it would be constitutional 
to go any farther. As to the deposit he 
felt that some security should be exacted.

Aid. Baker held that a bond would 
answer as well as cash.

Aid. Wilson believed that the clause 
could be made satisfactory by simply 
making it read that the men employed 
by the contractors be to the satisfaction 
of the council.- He agreed with Aid. 
Baker as ito the bond. He moved: that 
the workmen employed be to the satisfac
tion of the council.

Aid. Harris believed that bond or cash 
they should insist on a certified cheque 
accompanying the tenders.

Aid. Dwyer favored the plan laid down 
by Aid. Wilson and seconded" 'his motion. 
It was carried.

Aid. •Wilson urged that instead of a 
cadh deposit or a certified cheque with 
tenders that the tenderers be required 
to come forward with two responsible 
bondsmen.

Aid. Baker did not -believe in a case 
where a man made a mistake in his ten
der that the council would force him to 
take a contract at a lose.

The mayor wanted to know of what 
earthly use a bondsman was ip connec
tion with a tender.

Aid. Humphrey said they would have 
to -insist on a cheque accompanying the 
tender, after that a man might give a 
bond. If anyone figuring on $10,000 
could not give a $500 cheque he was not 
in any shape to begin work.

Aid. Baker said that would1 satisfy him 
if it would release the money.

Aid. Harris said he had no ambition in 
the matter but they were there to trans
act business for the ratepayers whose in
terests must be protected.

Aid, Humphrey moved that when a 
contract is let that the cheque be re
turned and a bond required.

Aid, Munn did not think it a very sat
isfactory way of doing business.

The motion was finally put and carried.
> $ Aid. Dwyer’s motion -to instruct the 

city engineer to ascertain the cost of ex
tending the main to 'Elk Lake was taken 
up. He explained that it was simply de
signed to make a start in a needed im- 

Alas for the Greek ideals: here is provemen-t. 
what the women of Hellas look like now Aid. Wilson was heartily -in accord but 
as told by a correspondent: “The women believed that’ first of all a committee 
wear short, shapeless, tight skirts, reach- be named to go into the ownership
. „ ■ 1*11.1 v__  . , v, or ttheiand around rhe lake, and the cost
mg a tittle above the ankles, made of the of purchaaing ifc ,Firet and foremost they
same material as their rugs, and a short must acquire the watershed- and then 
white tunic made of coarse serge. Their clean up the lakes. Aid. Dwyer’s motion 
hair is worn in a long braid, and to make should be made more general- in its scope, 
it reach past the waist it is plaited in .He believed that there was a sufficient 
horse hair or black tow, and they dec- «apply of water in the lakes to supply a

city of ten times the size of Victoria. 
The supply was simply inexhaustible. 
There were only 15 owners of land- and he 
believed the shed could -be acquired for 
$50,000.

Aid. Dwyer said he was not opposed 
The won em toil not neither do to changing the resolution. He believed

there was water enough there for 35,000 
or 40,000 people.

Aid. Harris was not a believer in the 
scheme and was going to vote “no” un
til he knew what they were doing. The 
engineer told him that three dry 
would shut off thè supply entirely. The 

The cow is not a milk pur- engineers, too, were at variance as to
facts and opinion.

The mayor ridiculed the idea of there 
ever being three dry seasons.

Aid. Baker wanted to see a thorough 
understanding of thé whole matter before 
anything was done.

Aid. Humphrey wanted the filter beds 
It could be

wm
SAYWARD MILL SITE. g--is

m $ 5,000 00 
5,000 00

Cost of lot .....
Cost of building............................
Interest on $10,000 for five years 

at 41-2 per cent 
Steam furnished for five years at 

$50 per month.................................

Sr.' in the 
mure fa.“Ashcroft, B.C., July 21, 1894. 

“Board of Trade, Victoria, B.C. :
*'Re Ashcroft ferry. Facts must have 

been misrepresented to Mr. Gore. Ferry 
acknowledged by every one to be a com
plete failure. Urge government to con
struct suitable one at once. See peti
tion at land office. F. W. FOSTER.”

The board’s attention was called to 
the proposal to have an exhibit of Ca
nadian products at Sydney, Australia. 
The members considered this a Domin
ion question.

The annual report was taken up, dis
cussed clause by-clause and referred to 
a special committee consisting of A. B. 
Gray, G. Leiser, T. S. Futcher, the 
prerident and the secretary. The sec
retary will call for tenders for printing 
and binding the report.

The council acknowledged the receipt 
of the following letter from Mr. Earle:

“Ottawa, July 17, 1894. . 
“F. Elworthy, 'Esq., Secretary of the 

B. C. Board of Trade:
‘'Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge the 

receipt ef yours of the 6th inst., trans
mitting a resolution of the board of 
trade re Fraser river dyking. In reply 
-I beg to say that the British Columbia 
members waited upon the government in 
reference to the scheme. They agree as 
soon as the matter is placed before them 
in any kind of practical shape to give 
it their -consideration. I presume the 
provincial government will take steps to 
place reliable information in the hands 
of the Dominion government at an early 
date. Yours very truly,

$42,250 00
Saving the city $20,042.50 by adopting 

Mr. Paulson’s plan.
(Signed) (W. J. DWYER,

W. HUMPHREY.
The report was received and adopted 

without any discussion at all.
Then Aid. Wilson’s letter was read. 

It was as follows:

"me eo 
enter, look

I-.-.
Eg"'

‘ MARK ANTONY.-

A Pen Picture of the Great Roman Af
ter His Defeat.

g
Victoria, 23r<l, 1894. 

To His Worship the Mayor:
Dear Sir,—Referring to the committee en 

which you were good enough to place my 
name to consider an offer of a lot from Mr. 
C. Boss! for an electric station site and a 
proposition from the Sayward Mill Co., to 
supply steam power Tor our contemplat
ed works, I beg to say that no report ^rtll 
come from the committee as a whole at 
the next meeting of the council. The com
mittee arranged a meeting last 
I was the only member present 
appointed. Yet speaking for myself, I can
not see how we can entertain the ques
tion of the Boesl lot, the council having 
already dealt with the subject.

As to the Sayward proposition your elec
tric light committee ought to have been 
asked to report on the scheme, especially 
as they have been handling the light ques
tion for the last six months, and conse
quently they ought to have all the facts 
and figures necessary to guide them, while 
a new committee will have to go Into the 
question from the beginning and must nec
essarily require expert assistance.

In asking a new special committee to re
port to you on matters directly connected 
with the electric light committee, I pre
sume you are Influenced by the unsatis
factory way'In which the lighting business 
has been managed, or rather not managed 
at all. If such be the case I would respect
fully suggest that you make a new 
rangement of the committee to the satis
faction of the aldermen, one that will act 
harmoniously In the Interest of the city— 
so that the business may be gone on with in 
an Intelligent • manner. The committee 
should lay before the council the information 
it gathers and inform the aldermen from 
time to time as to the various steps taken 
towards the getting for the city the new 
electric light plant.

(Signed) J. KEITH WILSON.
The mayor said the eoappiftee tvqe- ap 

pointed at the request of the council*.
Aid. Humphrey wanted to- know what 

the letter was. Was rt a minority re
port ?

Aid. Ledingbam wanted to know why 
the committee had not come together, and 
Al-d. Humphrey said they had come to
gether.

Aid. Wilson said that they had not met 
when agreed upon. He had come here 
at ten o’clock Saturday morning but 
found no one on hand.

Aid. Humphrey explained that he 
here Saturday morning but) decided to go 
to Elk Lake and sent word to Aid. Wil
son telling him to name another hour. 
He bad no-t done so, but they met Mon
day afternoon and decided to disagree.

Aid. Baker wanted to know 
tbe.v^had got the figures for the estimate 
of $7000 on grading the lot.

Aid. Humphrey said that it 
simple estimate of the cost of blasting 
the lot down to a level that would be 
necessary.

ip:

-From “Cleopatra,” by George Ebers, 
we take the following description of An- 

He is returning to Alexandria,

He,

tony.
after_the defeat at Actium.

man,“He advanced on foot to the platform, 
his figure towering above the freedmen 
and slaves, who followed. He could 
look down upon the tallest men, and the 
width of -bis shoulders was as remark
able as his colossal height. A long, 
gold-embroidered purple mantle, floating 
to his ankles, increased his apparent sta
ture. Powerful arms were extended 
from his sleeveless- robe toward the be
loved queen.

“The well-formed head, thick dark hair 
and magnificent beard corresponded with’ 
the powerful figure. 'Formerly, - these 
locks bad adorned the head of a youth 
with the iblue-black hue of tihe raven’s 
piymage; now the threads of gray, scat
tered abundantly through -them, were 
concealed with the a-id of dye. A thick 
wreath of vine-leaves rested on the Im- 
perator’s brow, and the . ieavy vine- 
branches, to which clung several dark 
bunches of grapes, fell over his broad 
shoulders and down his back, which Wf s 
covered like a cloak, not -by a leopard 
skin, but that of a royal Indian tiger 
of great size—he had- slain it himself in 
the arena. The li sd and paws of the 
animal were gold, the eyes two magnifi
cent sparkling sapphires. The clasp of 
the chain, by which the skin 
pended, as well as that of the gold belt 
which circled the Imperatoris body above 
the hips, was covered with rubies and 
emeralds. The wide armlets above his 
elbows, the ornaments upon h:s broad 
chest, nay, even his red morocco boots, 
glittered and flashed with gems.

“Radiant as his former fortunes seem
ed the magnificent attire of this mighty, 
fallen hero, who, but yesterday, had 
shrunk timidly and sadly from the eyes of 
his fellow men. His features, too, were 
large, noble, and beautiful in outline; 
but though bis pale cheeks were adorned 
with the borrowed crimson of youth, half 
a century of the maddest pursuit of 
pleasure and the torturing excitement of 
the last weeks had left traces.

“How frank, gracious and kindly was 
this man’s face, bow sincere the heart
felt emotion which sparkled in his eyes'’ 
still glowing with tihe fire of youth, at 
the sight of the woman from whom he 
had -been so tong parted. Every feature 
beamed with the most ardent tenderness 
for the royal wife whom he

were

Friday, but 
at the hour-

•y

r-

with Aid.:

ar- “TBOMIAlS EARLE.”
A number of circulars from the Pris

oners’ Aid Association of Canada were 
received and filed. The assocation ask
ed the board to endorse the proposed 
prison reform legislation, which among 
other things provides for the establish
ment of a reformatory for young men. 
A memorial to the Dominion government 
asking for these reforms was enclosed.

(Standing committees were apponited 
as follows:

'Fisheries—-Robert Ward, Matthew T. 
Johnston, J. H. Todd, Henry Croft and 
A. H. Scaife.

•Manufactures—T. B. Hall, G. Leiser. 
D. R. Ker, W. Templeman and F. J. 
Claxton.

Hafibors and Navigation—R. P. Rith- 
et, John Irving, R, H. HalL J. G. Cox 
and H. E. Connon.

Public Works and Railways—A. B. 
Gray, W. H. Ellis, Jos. Hunter, A. L. 
Belyea and E, B. Marvin.

Finance—W. C. Ward, A. J. C. Gal- 
letly and H. F. Heisterman.

Mining and Property—Joshua Davies, 
C. T. Dupont and J. H. Brownlee.

Agriculture and Forestry—H. Boe-
tock, C. E. Renouf and- H. A. Paulson.

There was no signs of 
The officers remained long

was sns-

was
ef

where
T was fiiei

One day King Frederick 
came

old.
BOARD OF ALDERMEN.was a

Tenders for Water Pipée Received—New 
'Police Court Clerk.■

Aid. Munn said that it was not often 
that the coupcil got such an insulting let
ter, and' it was particularly so because 
it came from an alderman, 
ed it as most disrespectful, 
was a candidate for the position of the 
most) prominent crank in the country and 
was rapidly getting there, 
a tenderfoot in particular and had been 
in the council four years in which time 
he had never met with an insult. He 
would simply say that he did not propose 
to stand it without resenting it.

Aid. Wilson said he had not referred 
to any alderman by name but Aid. Munn 
had frequently referred to him. by 
slightingly. There was cause for 
plaint. A long time had elapsed and 
nothing had been done. The electric 
light committee were not working har
moniously; a report had been presented 
signed only by -the chairman.

Aid. Vigetiue was a member of the- 
electric light committee and remembered 
that the Sayward1 Mill Company’s letter 
had come to the committee, 
quest) Aid. Munn had, with several, 
others, presented- it to the council. He 
had always found Aid. Munn a hard, 
honest, willing worker and denied- that 
the committee had caused a single delay. 
He did not believe any slight was "intend
ed when the special committee 
named.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
The board of aldermen met last even

ing, the mayor and all the aldermen -be
ing present.

Tenders for the supply of 310 tons of 
cast iron water pipes and 3 1-2 tons of 
special castings were received from the 
following: Robert Ward' -& Co., $40.41 
per tom; Turner, -Beeton & Co., $12,385.- 
77 for the whole; Albion Iron Works, 
3 1-2 cents per pound; Findlay, Durham 
& Brodie, $38.55 per ton; ®. -P. Rithet 
& Co., $12,248.25 for the whole; James 
Crawford, $12,230; Martin & R-obertson, 
$39 per ton for pipes* and $54 for special 
castings; B. C.- Iron Works Company, 
$1-2,530. The tenders were referred to 
the water committee and' commissioner.

After a dozen or more ballots had been 
taken Francis Page was appointed po
lice court clerk.

There was some discussion respecting 
connections with the sewers. The gem 
era! opinion was that connections should 
be built to the tines of the sidewalks dur
ing1 the construction of the sewer, the 
property owners to he charged for thë 
connections.

Aid. Wilson moved that all connections 
be built to the tine of the sidewalk as 
the work progresses, according to the 
municipal act. The motion was adopt
ed.

The cemetery by-law was reconsidered 
and finally passed-

The revenue by-law was read a third 
time.

Aid. Vigelius moved the mayor, Aid. 
Harris and the engineer be appointed to 
pass on the plans for the James Bay 
causeway.

Aid. Humphrey thought someone out
side the council should be on the com
mittee. He thought A. C. Gamble, the 
Dominion government engineer, should 
be asked to act with the mayor and city 
engineer.

It was finally decided that the commit
tee named in Aid. Vigeîius’s motion be 
adopted, and Mr. Gamble be asked to act 
with them. „

The council adjourned at 9:40.

was ap
proaching, and the expression on the lips 
of the giant varied so swift!/ from hum
ble. sorrowful anguish of mind- to grati
tude and delight that even the hearts of 
his foes were touched. But when, press
ing his hand upon his broad breast, he 
advanced toward the queen bending so 
low that -it seemed as if he would- fain 
kiss her feet, when -in fact the colossal 
figure did sink kneeling before her, and 
fbo-powerful arms jvere oûtstretched with 
fervent devotion like a child beseeching 
help, the woman who had loved him 
throughout her whole life with all the 
ardor of her passionate soul 
powered by the feeling that everything 
which stood between them, all their 
tual offenses, had vanished.”

M.E.
He regard- 

Ald. WilsonA SUDDEN RECALL.

French Ship Dugnay-Trouin Back in
Port Awaiting Orders.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
The French warship Duguay-Troum 

which left here yesterday afternoon for 
Honolulu, is again at anchor at Esqui- 

. malt 'harbor, she having been recalled 
last evening by a cable from Paris to 
await orders. When the cable was re
ceived the ship was several hours on the 
way down -the coast, and instructions 
were sent to the west coast operators to 
signal her and direct her to return to 
port. She was overhauled at the cape 
by one of the operators, who went out m 
a small boat, and shortly after midnight 
was in Esquintait again. The reason for 
the sudden change of plan is rather hard 
tc tell, but the Korean trouble offers the 
most reasonable solution. France has in
terests in the Orient which wilt need pro
tection in the event of trouble of any 
kind. Mr. Snow-den. French consol, said 
this afternoon that the vessel had simply 
been recalled to await orders from Paris, 
and that the orders had not yet been 
received.

Wherever the ship is sent it is prob
able that her movements will be kept
*ecret- ■ orate it with cheap coins, beads or coarse

: .PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION. bright cotton. Greek children are pret-
_______ _ ty, and so are the very young girls, but

Meeting of the Association—«how to be when they step from childhood to wo- 
Held October 1 to 6. -, manhood they soon lose <aH their good

_____ _ looks.
From Tuesday’s Dally. they spin. They are as lazy as the men,

The directors of the agricultural as- and seem to have no higher ideal of life 
■Matron met in the police court room than lying in the sun and drinking cof- 
last night and took initiative steps to- fee and cold 'water. The food is a cross 
wards holding the annual exhibition, between German and Greek. The breoi 
President Milne presided and there was is black and under-baked, and the butter 
a fair attendance of directors. is churned from sheep’s milk and never

The date of the exhibition was fixed gets solid.
Tor the first week in October, from fhe veyor in Athens, but an humble beast

• 1st to the 9th. A committee, of which of toil. Our breakfasts were served in 
Mr. R. Seabrook is the chairman, was our rooms and were severly simple, 
appointed to revise the prize list, and They consi-ted of green tea and sheep’s

• committee will meet to-night to be- molk, bla-ck bread and the pure honey
iri-n its work, -which it will conclude in of Hymeittus. The hone»- of Hymettus 
a few days ,as it is necessary that The is not so delightful as it sounds, be- 
©rize list should be printed and dis-, cause the bees browse amour th-11 strong j cleaned and right away, 
tributed at once. scented asphodels, with whfa moor- 1 -e at a small cost.

Committees on printing and on trans- tain is covered, and the result n •’ -iu- 
portation, and one to confer with the peering.”

He was not

wr ' name
com-was ever-

the words “Je t’aime, 
you, lieutenant, probably saw. 
knew that he had liked me, and that mJ 
feelings had been answered. I am hap
pier than I can tell at) the proof on the 
window pane/

“AH the officers naturally- went to 1""“ 
at the historical window, and the story 
told by Mme. Varnier soon spread- abroal 
among the Germans in Dizier, and man! 
visited! the house to see the writing. Soot 
other troops came to Dizier, and all till

T-i one

EÏ- mu-

GREEK IDEALS.

The Present Condition of the Greek Wo
man—Lazy and Ugly.

Sip v

At his re

heard of the Varnier window, 
of the visitors one day Mme. Varnier ;n 
mitted that it was her dearest- wish a

King VU-
heaii-

& -

was see and entertain once more 
Ham.
quarters, and some-----
liam himself came to Dizier, and " 1 
hours after made his way to" the Avesu 
N-ancy, unaccompanied, and turned m 
the house of Mme. Varnier. The 
lady herself hurried to the door.

“ ‘Mme. Varnier.’ said the king, 
is a meeting after many years.’

“ «ire/ was- the reply, T have not 
gotten yon.’ , , ■ .fin-

“Laughingly his majesty raise-1 -> 
ger and added: ‘But, Angélique, y-"1 11. 
told tales out of school. My 
now in the mouth of all my offi- - ' - 

“ ’Pardon me, sire,’ she answer---!, 
my heart is full/

“The old gentleman took her 
pressed It and added:
Angélique.
at the love of my youth, 
gotten you yet/ -

'“That,” added the major, “is a mm ■ 
eident1 in the life of Emperor v 
Speculation, of course, is ' ; 
how different might the man 
be to-day, comrades, had Emp r , ui|i 
liam married his 'French Ange’ o" - 
you, von X., might have had your

The message was carried to
time later King "Aid. Munn denied that any report 

from the committee signed by only him
self had been presented.

Aid. Wilson insisted that it had, and 
further asserted that an attempt 
made to force it through.

Aid. Baker and Mayor Teague said 
that the report had never been presented 
to the council, owing to the very reason 
that_it had not been signed np.

The mayor urged that the aldermen 
drop all personalities and- stop listening 
to outside reports. On motion of Aid. 
Vigelius the letter was received and 
tabled.

was
■this

ÉE4;
but1 seasons

band,
that,

•under
Aid. Harris moved1 that the owner of 

the lot. Mr. -Nuttall, be notified of the 
acceptance of his lot. Aid. Ledingham 
seconded-.

Aid. Munn wanted to know if the dty 
had the money on the bonds yet.
Mayor said not and ruled that it 
hardly in order to buy the lot until they 
had the money. It was to be settled in 
a few days and he would call a special 
meeting.

The matter of the new police clerk was

‘Non-e -
Mÿ officers will nor

I have forHeavy Lew.
Washington, July 25.—Knox’s immense 

warehouse with two hundred horses, 
number of vehicles and a quantity of 
furniture, together with nearly a dozen 
adjacent structures, was burned this 
morning. Three firemen were killed and 
six injured by falling walls. The loss Is 
$300,000.

'

The a
was But

wi-
v ’<]. Munn believed if the water were 

; v-periy filtered and strained it would

MsEiim

' T m
- •

GORMAN ATTACKS
«„ Unuett*1 Scene li
* States senate t,

the Tariff J

The »*’mocra l P 
1 do** Some

to the Presi
Plain

City, J'Washington

a a more striking spec 
ich took place there

p^idfnt aeveland attri 
* , large party of the

of leisure who take 
_ of political glad 
Gorman was va 1 

’ without a note or 
3ei to or to refresh his 
*e floor for nearly th
iDg ineeT‘political edmir 
i-jven him credit for. end 
fu -his attack on the preei 
bis efforts priccipaHy t< 
proposition that the cm 
fixTuP hy Sonators J^
and Vest, of an

the senate, had t 
to the

that Senator 
the gauntlet t

to! a

combats

of oratory

war

the publication or the M 
*e hostility of the pred 
ate had- been known or - 

Silence came over the 
in the galleries when 8 
called up the confèrent 
tariff bill and Senator 
sneaking on the subject 

the Maiyhgive maiimer 
of closed factories and s 
ics, and said further su 
destructive. It would I 
the Democratic party, 
trolled every branch of 
and he hoped the situa-ti 
ae became American set 
came patriotic citizens, 
said the Democrats had 
the bill, and, excepting 
senator from New York 
bad openly and manfi 
measure, there were onl 

-to be depended oivotes
voted for the bill at the 
interest—almost on prim 
fore had there been sue 
sacrifice. When the ra- 
bill came from the hou» 
serted that it could not 
senate with the odious in 
ed. When the bill went 
although a majority of 
conferees had been sot 
tice had been done by tl 
tion.

Mr. Gorman made -ret 
dent Cleveland’s leter t< 
son as the most u-nusui 
wise letter ever penned i 
the United States. On 
letter he was forced to 
matters in public. The 
lows also made him mai 
he wotild make, 
bill conference Mr. Go) 
Democratic senator ha< 
with a view to recoilil 
Two of the Democratic 
forred with the preside 
the bill would not pass 1 
co-operation of tile exe 
the government. Wh 
had said gave him thé i 
statement as he did a 
senate bill would receivi 
of a Democratic house 
president. The great 
treasury, himself a tar 
had seen every amendm 
posed or was to be prop 
conditions that confront 
wanting to let the co 
matters stood, published 
ment on April 39, 1894 
was an interview with 1 
the tariff biH, m whdcï 
would be passed wi-thou 
statement, said Mr. G 
ably a wonderful effet 
stop there. The preside 
ant of what the sénat 
Forty-three Democratic 
stood and believed this, 
stated that the preside) 
the view of the treasur 
that he was not satiété 
ure. The same could 
Democratic senator, f 
measure would not b 
every particular to eve 
believed that every cat 
Democratic senator a 
himself were satisfied y 
as the best that could 1 
man called on Mr. V 
broad statement.

Amid intense silence 
what hesitatingly arose 
knew of the matter. 3 
teta-ry Carlisle had b 
greatest calamity that 
the Democratic party ( 
would be the failure t 
Senator Jones had seer 
Secretary Carlisle and] 
that the bill, as propoj 
by the addition of thqs 
“tents, would be perfej 
them, the president coi 
words:

“I am willing to do) 
pass the bill through o<

“1 told Senator Joe 
Vest, “that if we wed 
must have the preside

Mr. Jones answered 
a fact, and he (Mr. I 
Personal opinions, and) 
when he heard of the 
to Chairman Wilson, 1 

was against
Mr. Jones, of Arkaa 

h,‘ understood the 
‘ary Carlisle were

Telli

amended bill, and unt 
son letter read he ui 
dent -to 
connection and Secre 

*Ir- Vilas, (Dem.) 
ked if, in every con 

rO>r *rom Arkansas 1 
‘he latter had 

on coal and iron ore.
Coal and iron 

7e.r/ aiugie one,” 
amid *

express Mins

ore
a

great -laughter . 
answer to anoti 

Vilas, Mr. Jones 
«bowed himself ia fav 
•foe iron, but he wa, 
‘he coal and iron sche 

Mr- Gorman callec
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Cut out this coupon and forward, together with xo cents to die 
Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand comer, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and re cents to this office and
receive Portfolio.
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Bring or send this Coupon with 10c. to the rimes office and Part 16 of 
•America Pbolograpbed’’ will be handed to you. If sent by mail 2 cents 

extra will be required for postage. Cut out now and present before the end 
of this week aa this coupon will be withdrawn at that time. Subscribers 
requiring portfolios to Be sent by mail, to avoid writing a letter for each, 
may remit for the whole series or any part thereof, and portfolios will 
be mailed aa issued.
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To Nursing Mothers !
A leading Ottawa Doctor write» :

■nÆs «Küajgjfc eus** « ““ -*w i,
WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT

SZmnk.^^"6^118-" ^ also improve, the quaUtv.

It is largely prescribed 
To Assist Digestion,

- .to Improve the Appetite,
TO Act as a Food for Consumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonic.

taftlCE.40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

V T'/fl
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^TRAVELLERS. J sparkling magnificence attendant
A Veteran Passenger Conductor Talks like^ffiosJ^^TMne**14 ^ Words 

of the Whims of Tourists. ‘'Modem life is perched

SUPERSTITIOUS
upon 

much
a. «votary later:

_ e upon all thesa
No one but the experienced passenger ot a^ead’oek ’MMark ^too 

conductor knows just how whimsical or and sat^Ls of fite vSo^rZT 
Md cranky the travelling public really and prelate* on theta mules, with vtotet 
ta. A traveller may have some peculiar and black housings, their valeta fLJri!®! 
fed or notion when he is on- the road, scarlet portfolio» embroidered with the® 
but he never dree ma tbat there are Graces' coat of arms in gold and -a,! thousands df others just like Mm, or and their mace bearers e^rting sllvJa 
perhaps_ worse. In Years of experience maces of ridh and admtaablT workmln 
the conductor rubs elbows With all sorts ship. orkman-
of people, and in spite of himself be- Preceded by the cross raised aloft comes n mmd and face reader, who guarded by Soldiers in soariet and sol 
takes a -back seat from no one except a diers in blue «ilk from the loins down 
mofesstonal. ward, the holy father himself an™»

Y®,„tm^Hers ere «upenatitious and on a white mule, draped with citin' 
cranky said a veteran knight of (tfhe velvet embroidered with gold and ^
»™%Ja Æ £ * QUery by 4 3elf 8,^b i» «cadet velvTand ^mme"
repOTtor‘ J1 average paeeen- surmounted by a stole of heavy grid ’
ger^oonduetor deals with more oddities broidery ornamented with huge 
daily than the cuno collector of a freak Of old it has been the custom 
show. As to superstition, I think there silver to the crowd on these occasions- 
m more of it crops out on trams than but this »op from greatness to insS’ 
anywhere else. Last week, just as the canoe was discontinued, because of -he 
tram was ready to pull out for Orica go, forty persons who were crushed to death 
a well dressed man came out of the in the straggle for the coins in the time 
couch on the platform, and in an agttat- of Paul IV.—The National Review
ed manner asked me what day it was. ______________ __

“I told Mm it was 'Friday, and with- AfN OBJECTIONABLE LAW
out another word1 he re-entered the coach ______
and in a moment returned with his lug- British Subjects Liable to Military Ser- 
gage, and by .way of explanation- stated vice in the Transvaal.
that he never began » journey on Fri- ______
day and would wait until the next morn- The British agent at Pretoria has de- 
ing. That ta only a sample. That much Jivered to President Kruger a dispatch 
mooted unlucky thirteen ta perhaps the from the acting high commissioner Sir 
cause of more worry and. inconvenience vxr r* n 6 . ouor, oir
to tourist» than any other sign which . * x- Varneron, urging that British sub- 
they deem of ill omen. I have known i®®13 domiciled in the Transvaal should 
passengers to begin at the head of the be exempted from military service under 
train to see if they could find number tbe commandeering system 
thirteen anywhere. , . _ , 7" '

‘Tf the engine happened to be thirteen: ^ court has, however, ruled that
they would resignedly wait for the next British subjects and all aliens resident 
train, and if .they succeeded in finding *CT two years m the Transvaal are liable 
number (thirteen on any of the coaches to military service.
they would hoM up their hands in holy Warrants have been issued at Pretoria 
horror. I have seen passengers refuse ,
to ride in a coach whSdh held thirteen t0 arrest a l men wiso le^uae to 
passengers, and if you ask à ticket man when commandeered. One man is already 
he will (tell you that of all sections in a in custody. The men will be forcibly 
sleeper thirteen is the most difficult to veyed to the front by wagon.

'aside from the superstition , Pfe”d®nt Kru*ar has “8u«d an official 
which prevails among the travelling pub- ^tma the statements made in tele- 
lie, there are thousands of passengers grams published m some London 
who are cranky, and if they lose a pens in regard to commandeering. The 
choice to kick aro in a bad humor for number of persons commandeered, the

UTSrsA rsr- *Mcause a train goes too slow or too fast, these figures include only 200 fereigu 
kick because they are in a draught or re61t|ents. 
because it is too hot. And the worst of anr ®thei' P®1»0”3 were ever arrested, 
it all is that when they kick I am the in- and there is no excitement in the coun- 
dividnal who is called up to hear them, try, the dissatisfaction being confined to 
as if I was responsible for the whole Pretoria.
business. The attention of Mr. Sydney Buxton,

“About the only time when some fel- 88 undersecretary of state for the col- 
lows don’t kick ta when, they are on chies, has been called by Mr. Dalziel, 
their honeymoons. Everything goes on M.P., to complaints from Scotchmen and 
as smoothly as if it had been ordered other British subjects in the Transvaal 
6b, but let' (the same men ride on the that the local government has called upon 
same train five years later and the them to provide themselves with a horse, 
chances are they Tl kick themselves into saddle, and bridle, a gun, and 80 rounds 
exhaustion.’’—Pittsburg Post. of ammunition to go out with Transvaal

subjects against three native chiefs who 
have refused to pay taxes. In reply, Mr. 
Buxton writing from the colonial office, 
says: “Great Britain has no treaty 
whereby British subjects can be exemp
ted from tiie operation of the acts under 
which the Boers are now enlisting their 
forces, but the secretary of state has in
structed the acting high commissioner to 
state to President Kruger that her maj
esty’s government hope that the govern
ment of the South African republic will 
agree to similar exemptions in the case 
of British subjects to those granted to 
foreign powers. I have just learned that 
the representation has been sent in. I 
think I may add that you may rely upou 
our utmost to obtain a favorable res
ponse.”

em-
pearls. 

to scatter

The Pre

serve

con-

news-

No Wesleyan ministers nor

The Pope a Century Ago.
It was to conciliate the irresponsible, 

light hearted and ignorant pleb., that tc 
(be very last the popes surrounded them
selves with a pomp and splendor that 
made the people- cry “Bella!” as if they 
had received a fine gift from fate. In 
his coronation procession to St. John 
Interan to the roar of cannon, and the 
clashing of all the ‘bells of Rome’s in
numerable churches, Ms holiness was at
tended by a bodyguard of four end twen
ty pages with long hair, in vestments ot 
silver embroidery, .white silk hose, and 
with white plumes on their heads. • Ot 
course, further, there was his regiment 
of Swiss, in helmets and breastplates of 
glittering steel, with their breeches and 
hose of the papal colors—red, black and 
yellow.

Of nobles and princes and cardinals, 
in all .the splendor of their wardrobes, 
there seemed no end, as the long line of 
them passed through the Forum—then a 
mere cow market, wi;h the heads and 
stamps of temples and triumphal arches 
protruding from the mire, and with a 
barber’s shop insinuated under tbe state
ly porch of Septimus Severus. One could 
fancy the more pensive and cultured of 
the atibes, in watching the dazzle of this

Nominations Confirmed.
Washington, D. C., July 25.—The 

senate has confirmed the nominations of 
G. W. Boyd, postmaster at New What
com, Wn.; to be registrar of land offices, 
George Stevenson at Vancouver and 
William A. Lowery at Marysville, Cal.; 
Commodore Stanton to be rear-admiral 

-in the navy, Captain Mathews to be 
commodore and Commander Crownin- 
shield to be captain.

MUAI , JTT • 1___________
— ‘ 1 1 1 - 1 ' ’ ' ' ■ ---------------- :----------------—

LT2 WAR IS INEVITABLE.
sidération of executive business and at 
3:30 o’clock adjourned until 12 o’clock 
to-morrow. Japan Does Not Desire a Pacific 

Settlement of the Corean 
Difficulty.A PLEA FOR SCOTCH WHISKEY.

D. Macgregor’s Remarks in the British 
House of Commons.

In the debate on the finance bill in 
the British house of commons on June 
27th, Dr. Macjgregor moved to omit the 
words “Great Britain,” for the purpose 
of inserting the word "England.” His 
object, he said, was to exempt Scotland 
fiom the increase of the spirit duty, be
cause he considered that Scotland was 
already -much too heavily taxed as com
pared with England, and because he con
sidered that "the proposed tax on the 
beverage of the Scotch people was out of 
al: proportion to the tax on the beverage 
of the English people. It had been stated 
cm good authority that in Scotland 
each person was taxed annually for 
imperial purposes at the rate of £2 5s 
8d, while in England the rate was £2 2s 
3d per head; and' in Ireland £1 11s 3d. 
Scotland contributed £1 3s 4d per head 
to the beer and spirit duties; while ring- 
land only paid 10s 5d. The English cask 
of beer, which contained 3 1-2 gallons of 
proof spirit—and it was tbe proof spirit 
that was taxed—paid 6s Od of duty, while 
3 1-2 gallons of proof spirit in the form of 
Scotch whiskey paid 38s 6d. Why should 
that be? (Hear, hear.) He had been 
accused of going against bis party in 
this matter, but his answer was that bis 
vote was intended to go against injustice 
to Scotland without regard to govern
ment or party. (Hear, hear.) It was not 
because this was a tax upon whiskey 
per se that he Objected to it, but because 
it was a tax on a Scottish industry, and 
would lead to the unfair treatment of 
Scotland as compared with the predomi
nant partner. He objected to the propos
al from these three points of view—as a 
Scottish nationalist, as a consumer (loud 
laughter), and as a medical, and, there
fore, a temperate man. As a Scottish 
nationalist he protested against this duty 
because it was a disadvantage to 
land. For Scotland it was found 
spirits were better than beer. (A laugh.) 
In many parts of the country the water 
supply was peculiarly adapted to the dis
tillation of whiskey, and in many parts 
also the soil was well suited to the cul
tivation of barley. For these and other 
reasons, the manufacture of wMskey had 
become an industry in Scotland, and to 
tax that industry unfairly threatened to 
crush it. The annals of Scotland fur
nished an illustration of tMs. Before the 
time of the union the beverage of the peo
ple of Scotland, especially the better 
class, was claret. Little or no whiskey 

distilled, but after the union the 
Englishman at once had his eye upon 
Scotland, and he insisted on taxing it 
heavily and imposing on the people 
against their will port, which would bear 
a higher duty. Hume, the historian, in a 
moment of irritation and sarcasm, had 
immortalized this historical fact in the 
following couplet:
“Stern and erect the Caledonian stood.
Old was his mutton and his claret good. 
‘Let him drink port,’ the English states

man cried.
He drank the poison and his spirits died. 
(Here the hon. member produced from 
the bottom of his hat, which was lying 
by his side, a glass of pale yellow liquid, 
which he quaffed amid general laughter.) 
The Caledonian, in order to revive Ms 
spirits (laughter), took to the distillation 
of whiskey. The increased tax now pro
posed would simply lead to. the drinking 
of an inferior whiskey—a whiskey that 
would produce a worse form of intoxi
cation, disease and destitution, of outrage 
and of‘’crime. Therefore, he trusted the 
temperance party would not proceed to 
encourage the over-taxation of a whole
some product when properly, consistently 
and moderately used1, and not abused. 
(Hear, hear.) He was well aware that 
many temperance men made martyrs of 
themselves for the sake of their fellow- 
men who were less able than they were 
to exercise self-control, but as a medical 
mân who had mixed with all classes 
of society during thirty years of profes
sional life, he ventured to sound a note 
of warning to the temperance party to 
beware lest they1 defeated their own ob
jects and aims by seeking legislation 
that would never pass in a free couhtry 
like this. (Hear, hear.) The people of 
every nation would always have -a nar
cotic of some sort, whether it was alcohol 
in this country, opium in India and 
China, the chewing of roots in certain 
savage countries, of the mastication of 
leaves in others. Instead of a higher 
spirit duty tie should have increased the 
death duties on the great estates,» or, if 
that were impossible from the point of 
view of the chancellor of the exchequer, 
it Would have been more " popular and 
less oppressive if he had put another 
penny on the income tax. He trusted 
that not only every friend of Scotland, 
but evry lover of justice and fair play 
would support this amendment. He 
apologized for his disconnected and inco
herent remarks (laughter), but, having 
caught ,a chill in the lobby last night, he 
was not in the beet form to-day. (Re
newed laughter.)

Difficulty Continues to Grow More 
Serious—Japan’s Empha

tic Demands.

(Shanghai, July 22.—China continues to 
make preparations to assert her claims 
of right in Corea, and from present in
dications it is judged that wat will be 
inevitable unless , Japan recedes from 
the position she has hitherto maintained. 
Orders were recently issued for twelve 
thousand Chinese .troops to prepare for 
departure for Corea. The preparations 
were hurriedly completed, and on Fri
day last the soldiers went on hoard the 
transports which will convey them to 
the peninsula. To guard against con
tingencies, the transports were guarded 
by eight gudboats, the commanders of 
which were instructed’ to fire upon the 
Japanese if the latter attempted to ob
struct the landing of the Chinese.

Warlike preparations are also being 
made in other directiode. A strong body 
of troops 'will shortly leave for the Li 

, Ghee islands. It-is -the government’s in
tention to employ the (Canton and Nan
kin fleets in harassing 'the Japanese 
coast if actual hostilities are commenc
ed. Orders have (been sent to every 
Chinese province calling upon each of 
them to furnish twenty thousand troops 
to support the government.

London, July 22.—The London report
er of the Associated ‘Press visited the 
Japanese legation here to learn, if pos
sible, -whether it were true that war has 
been declared between China and Japan 
in regard to Corea. (No official denial or 
confirmation of the report could be had, 
but the (whole staff of the legation made 
no attempt to disguise their delight at 
the thought of war with China. Ttie 
latest information received at the ChL 
neee legation .was to the effect that ten 
thousand CMnese troops would start for 
Corea; that Japan had rejected the pro- 
poeals . made by the British minister, 
although the latter had counseled the 
peaceful settlement of the dispute, and 
that the Chinese government had there
upon declared that unless the Japan
ese troops were withdrawn from Seoul 
and Chemulpo CMna would (break off 
the negotiations. The officials, further 
questioned, discredited the rumor that 
war had been, declared. Inquiries were 
also made at the foreign office, but it 
was stated that no news had been re
ceived there.

(A telegram from Yokohama, received 
to-night, states that the acceptance by 
Corea of the conditions proposed by Ja
pan is conditional upon the withdrawal 
of the Japanese troops from Corea. The 
Japanese government was surprised at 
this firm stand, which is supposed to 
prove that CMnese influence is para
mount in Corea. In the direct negotia
tions between Tokyo and (Peking China 
has so far ignored the Japanese coun
ter propositions.

A dispatch to the Times from Shang
hai says war between China and Japan 
is considered certain.

Shanghai, July 23.—It is generally 
believed here that ttie Japanese do not 
desire a pacific settlement of the Corean 
dispute. As evidence of this, attention 
is called to the feet that as soon as one 
difficulty is overcome Japan immediately 
raises another. The last attitude of the 
king of (Corea in the crisis is supposed to 
be due to China’s decided measure to 
insist upon her claims to sovereignty 
over the Corean peninsula. The reports 
thaï 'France and Russia will support 
Japan against China are pronounced to 
be absolutely groundless.

The foreign consuls have been officially 
notified that the government is prepar
ing to blockade the Yangtsekiang river 
at the bar apposite (Woorsung in case of 
need.

■London, July 23.—(Dispatches were re-,; 
ceived at the Chinese legation from 
Tientsin to-day, Showing that war be
tween China and Japan has not yet 
been declared, but it " is admitted that' 
the situation is most grave. The opin
ion expressed in official circles here is 
that war is inevitable. The Chinese and 
Japanese ministers to-day had long and 
separate conferences at the foreign office 
with the officials of the government. In 
official circles there is reported to be no 
change in the Corean situation.

(Ne confirmation has been received of 
the alleged private dispatch sent out by 
a news agency that Japanese gunboats' 
had begun the bombardment of Corean 
ports. The morning papers of London 
either demy the report altogether or dis
credit it.

The following dispatch was received 
from (Shanghai this evening: The tele
graph between (Peking and Shanghai has 
been restored. The rumor that war has 
been declared has been denied officially, 
but there seems to be no hope of a pa
cific settlement. Apparently war can 
be avoided only by the interference of 
the European powers to protect ttie com
merce and the lives of their subjects 
from the injuries wMch Japanese actions 
will cause them. ,
It has been learned from a high official 

source in London that the relations be
tween China and Japan have grown to 
be more serious in the last forty-eight 
hours. Japan insists emphatically - upon 
certain reforms in the Corean internal 
administration, while CMna resists Ja
pan’s demands with equal determina
tion. Under no circumstances will Chi
na allow Japan’s claim of right to in
terfere.

was

GABNiEtR’S JXXENGS.

The Professor Did Not Live in a Cage 
in the Jungle.

iProfeasor Gamer, the, African explor
er, has told how he learned the language 
of the chimpanzee by living in a steel 
cage for a hundred days in the forest of 
Fernand Vaz, south of the great Ogowe 
river, where gorillas and apes are num
erous. ■■■.,
French explorer, Dybowski, who visited 
the same region last year and learned 
the actual facts. He says that Garner 
lived for three months, not in the deep 
forest, but at the Catholic mission on 
the shore of lake 'Fernand Vaz, where he 
paid five francs a day for his board and 
lodging. He set up Ms cage on the 
edge of the forest, twenty-eight minutes’ 
walk from the busy station, and within 
sound of the church bells. Gorillas and 
chimpanzees, in their native state, are 
not given to cultivating neighborly re
lations with the human race, and Dy- 
bowski is of the opinion that the fam
ous cage was not favorably situated 
for communing with the ape family. 
After he left the mission to walk far
ther into the interior he was disabled 
from walking. At the end of two days 
he was carried in a hammock to Tomlin
son factory, where he remained for two 
months, and then embarked for Europe 
with Ms cage and Ms linguistic and ôth 
er collections.

Bad Water In Malt». ^
Captain Tynte HammilPg death from 

Malta fever has caused quite a storm 
of indignation in naval circles about the 
inaction of the authorities respecting the 
habitually impure water of Valeria har
bor, and a warm discussion in the house 
of commons is assured. Lately two lieu
tenants of the Amphion died of this dis
ease, and I have heard of a captain, a 
commander and two lieutenants who 
have recently been invalided from. the 
same cause. The subject is no new one, 
as just before the bombardment of Al
exandria, owing, it was said, to the un
due detention of the fleet at (Malta, the 
disease disabled a fourth, or even a tMrd 
of the officers and men of several of the 
vessels, and 'Lord Alcester received some 
censure in consequence. Captain (Ham- 
mill, though under forty-three, was a 
highly distinguished officer, for whom a 
brilliant future was generally anticipat
ed. He saw a good deal of service in 
Egypt, and won laurels by his work in 
connection with the Nile expedition. He 
was second in command of the intelli
gence department for some years, and 
has served on several important com
mittees. The last berth he held was 
thaj. of flag-captain of the Royal Sover
eign.—(Glasgow Herald.

Now comes the well known
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(Dean.) of Tennessee, for an explanation 
understanding of the president’s 
and Mr. Harris told of several

CORMAN ATTACKS CLEVELAND of his 
policy,
interviews be had with the president. 
The president, like every Democratic sen 
ator, was not perfectly satisfied with the 
bill, but he was in favor of tbe senate 
bill as a great improvement over the ex 
toting law.

Senator Gorman threw down, the gaunt
let to President Cleveland and insisted 
that the latter was trying to blacken the 
characters of senators. Men in high 
places, said Mr. Gorman, had sought to 
blacken the characters of senators. These 
men were guilty "of dishonor. “The 
limit of endurance has been reached,” he 
said. “There is no power, however great, 
the president with all Ms patronage, that 
would keep me silent longer.’

He hurled this at the president, he said, 
and at those who chirruped as he liked 
that their insinuations were infamous. It 
was destructive to the country that men 
of high positions Should seek to blacken 
those who battled for their rights, when 
cowards in high places dare not Show 
their heads.

Mr. Gorman bad read (by Mr. Cock
erel!) a statement of Secretary Carlisle 
furnished to the United Press and pub
lished in, the Washington Post of April 
30, favoring the passage of a compromise 
measure. That interview, or statement, 
Mr. Gorman said, had had a wonderful 
effect. It had softened the hard- places, 
and when the Democratic senators came 
to confer, that compromise was accepted. 
Mr. Gorman referred to the manner in 
which Mr. Hill had received the presi
dent’s letter, and said: “What a Godsend 
tbe letter has been to him; it is the only 
comfort he has had out of the adminis
tration.” (Great laughter.)

Mr. Goranan said that Mr. HiH had 
been thoroughly consistent ; he had tried 
to beat tbe bill. The conference commit
tees, he said, should be kept free from 
the influence of the president with bis 
300,000 appointments. It was not Ms 
province to interfere with the senate and 
he (Mr.' Gorman) was there to fight 
presidential usurpation, despite a thous
and hirelings who were writing it down.

Interest did not abate as Mr. Gorman 
stopped for the time being, the more sen
sational features of his speech and gave 
attention to the rates of duty in the bill.

Mr. Cleveland, said Mr. Gorman, had 
been elected the first time by the grace of 
God and a great deal of hard work. He 
referred to the fact that Mr. Mills had 
placed iron and coal in the dutiable list 
in the Mills bill, and Mr. Mills rose to 
say that he was just in precisely the 
same position then as he was to-day. He 

in the position that the majority of 
Democratic senators were to-day—in the 
hands of half a dozen gentlemen. He 

not in favor of the duty on coal and

ROMANCE OF A WINDOW

An Old Gerpiaq f Officer Telle 
Story qf, William T.

. • > ‘ rTT----- — ~
There is a very cosy corner in one 

the east side Vienna cafes which has kJ/ 
reserved for years every evening for Zf
ex-officers of the German army, now y 
ing in this city. They sit about a . ‘J: 
table- their “stammtisch,” as it- j8 , 
a name given in all German restaura^’ 
and "kneipe-s” to a table occupied regU; 
ly by one set of men—play whin. 
“skat”—the German rival of the f„» 0r 
game—tell stories, read their home ^ 
pers, recall memories of their fio-ht;» 
days and drink to the welfare of 
Fatherland. They are patriotic fe’in, 
of the old school, and have little faick 
in the modern order of tMnge v ; 
the blue mountains of the Rhine”' a
LVwXmiTr^.M^«sjLç.:;

never mentioned without their «jassZ 
ing to their lips, with wishes for bis Jmah°h 
and happiness—and the name is,menti™ 
ed often. About tbern U a peculiar lif 
but a life with which thqy have little t 
do. In rhe room are men of all natio 
alities, bending over their papers, sinnin» 
their coffee, .talking er drinking their 
beer. Some of them have anxious look 
and start up nervously every time a new 
comer enters to. take his place. A fr 
quenter of the coffee house gets to knew 
the latter class—they are fugitives from 
justice on the other side of the Atlantic 
And just in the very cafe, and in the 
presence of the eight officer*, more for
eign criminals have been caught and 
started) on their way to German, Danish 
Austrian, Hungarian, Croatian and Rus] 
»ian prisons than any other in New York 
Jt is a place in which to study character 
But the eight officers have become So 
used' to seeing a detective enter, look 
about the room and tap some occupant 
on the shoulder, they hardly stop their 
stories to see the poor fellow leave the 

’place a captive.
Seven of the officers were about the 

“stammtisch” a few evenings ago. The 
eighth, Col. von Z„ was absent, suffer
ing from one of his wounds received at 
Gravelotte. But the others were listen
ing to the tale of Major von R., a hand
some, heavily-bearded, gray-headed man, 
on whom the marks of the soldier

Vnusual Scene In the United 
states Senate Caused by 

the Tariff BUI.
Ana Love

Democratic Political Leader 
Some Plain Talking 

to the President.
The Does

City, July 23.—Not for 
I has the senate chamber, rich
®a”' is iin historic reminiscences, witnees- 
^‘—more striking spectacle than that 
\idl took place there to-day.

,e that Senator Gorman was to 
kZ u,,' the gauntlet thrown down by 
“ “ideut Cleveland attracted to the capi- 

, » i-ii—e party of the visitors and peo- 
W 0f‘leisure who take a delight in the 

T,. ,,f political gladiators. 
j «S' Gorman was in his best fighting 

Without a note or memorandum to 
w,m' tll or to refresh Ms memory he held 
ET floor for nearly three hours, exMbk- 
*, >Wvrs of oratory which few of Ms 

frrnied political admirers would hav„ 
o-M bill) credit for, and while unsparing 

? his .utaek on the president, he directed 
fl-ort" principally to sustaining the 

position that the conference Ml, as 
* , lw Senators Jones, of Arkansas,
««dVest of Missouri, and as finally pasa- 

1 hv the senate, had been sdbmited on 
occasions to the secretary of the 

and the president and had re- 
assent and approval of both

Washington

The
Pa-

liv

is

s.

treasury
reived the ,... . . . ..
„f them and that it was not until after
the publication of the Wilson letter that 
fte hostility of the president to the seu- 
,t(, j,ad been known or suspected.

the gossiping crowdsSilence came over 
the galleries when Senator Vooihees 

the conference report on the;

called up^e
tariff bill and Senator Gorman began 
sneaking on the subject. In an impres
sive manner the Maryland senator told 
of closed factories and suffering mechan
ics and said further suspense would be 
destructive. It would be destructive to 
the Democratic party, which now con
trolled every branch of the government, 
and he hoped the situation would be met 

became American senators and as.be 
Mr. Gormanas

cam« patriotic citizens, 
said the Democrats had only 44 votes for 
tie hill, and, excepting the distinguished 
senator from New York (Mr. Hill), who 
had openly and manfully opposed the 
measure, there were only 43 Democratic 
votes to be depended on. Senators had 
voted for the bill at the sacrifice of state 
interest—almost on principle. Never be
fore had there been such a condition of 
sacrifice. When the radical, destructive 
bill came from the house it had been as
serted that it could not be passed by the 
senate
ed. When the bill went into conference, 
although a majority of the Democratic 
eonferees had been southern men, jus
tice had been done by them in every eec-

were
plainly visible. His stories were usually 
full of sentiment, and that of this parti
cular evening was no exception to the 
rule.

“On August 20, 1870,” said the major, 
in his deep bass voice, twirling its glass 
about by its stem, "there was a great 
excitement in the French city of Dizier. 
Numerous German soldiers had entered 
it to demand quarters for a few days, 
preparatory to continuing their march. 
Among those who found rooms in the 
house of Mme. Varneir, a wealthy old 
lady, whose parents before her had lived 
in Dizier, was one of my friends, Lieut, 
von R., an officer of one of the 'Prussian 
regiments. The men were received jand 
treated as though ■ they had been long- 
expected friends coming from afar. Din
ner, which was served in the great hall, 
was excellent, and one palatable dish fol
lowed the other. There was do signs of 
war times. The officers remained long 
after the meal before going to their rooms 
to rest from the fatigue of the last few 
days and to prepare for that to come. On 
the following morning as the lieutenant 
was dressing, he saw scratched on. one of 
the window panes the -following words in 
French: ‘Je t’aime, Pr. G.’ (I love
thee, Prince Guillaume). He wondered 
what it meant, und went to breakfast 
intending to find out its history if pos
sible. And! that was easy enough. When 
the coffee was served Mme. Varnier turn
ed to my friend.

“ ‘Monsieur,’ she said, ‘do you know 
that in the room in wtiich yon slept, 
many, many years ago a man of exalted 
station also found rest? It is now more 
than 56 years since your king, William, 
as a yound prince, was my guest.’

“The officers were naturally interested, 
and begged' the hostess to teH them more 
particularly of the visit My friend, 
who remembered the strange scratches 
on the window pane, was all attention.
“‘It was in the war times of 1814,’ 

continued Mme. Varnier. T was then 
17 years old. One day King Frederick 
William III., with many of his suit, came 
to my father’s house—in which we are 
now sitting—and made it his headquar
ters. With him was his son, Prince 
William. He was a handsome young man, 
a few years older than I, whose good 
heart shone in hto honest tilue eyes. We 
gave him the room in which you slept, 
lieutenant, because for some reason it 
seemed to please him. The prince made 
a deep impression upo-n me—an impres
sion which I shall newer forget, 
when a week or two later our guests left 
us Prince William gave me a poem com
posed in my honor, which I still possess.

“ ‘He had been absent a number of 
hours when one morning toy “gouver
nante” came running to my room almost 
out of breath, telling me to hurry to the 
room and see what the prince had done. 
I ran as fast as possible, and' found on 
the window, scratched with a diamond, 
the word» “Je t’aime. 'Pr. G.” which 
you, Lieutenant, probably saw. Then I 
knew that he had liked' me, and that my 
feelings had been answered. I am hap
pier than I can tell ab the proof on the 
window pane/

“All the officers naturally wenit to look 
at the historical window, and the story 
told by Mme. Varnier soon spread abroad 
among the Germans in Dizier, and many 
visited the house to see the writing. Soon 
other troops came to Dizier, and all had 
heard of the Varnier window. To one 
of the visitors one day Mme. Varnier ad
mitted that it was her dearest wish J0 
see and entertain once more King A'1 
Ham. The message was carried to head
quarters, and some time later King y 
liam himself came to Dizier, and a few 
hours after made Ms, way to- the Are«“® 
Nancy, unaccompanied, and turned m 
the house of Mme. Varnier. The “ 
lady herself hurried to the door.

“ ‘Mme. Varnier/ said the king, 1 
is a meeting after many years/ ~

“ ‘Sire/ was the reply, T have not tor- 
gotten you/

“Laughingly his majesty raised ms 
ger and added: ‘Bat, Angélique, yo° aa 
told tales out of school. My nametfc, 
now in the month, of all my officers-

“ ‘Pardon me, sire,’ she answered, 15 
my heart is fall/ ,

“Tbe old gentleman took her ®a“ ’ 
pressed it and added: ‘None of tD‘ ’ 
Angélique. My officers will not won 
at the love of my youth. I have1 not 
gotten yon yet.’

“That,” added the major, ‘.‘is a tine 
eident in the life of Emperor Svdu ‘ 
Speculation, of course, is idle, 
how different might the man of 
be to-day, comrades, ‘had Emperor , , 
liam married his French Angélique. „ 
you, von X., might have had your *

was

was ■ ■)
iron in the Mills bill. (Laughter.)

“Yes,” said Mr. Gorman, “you framed 
the bill to pass it aa we have framed 
this.”

Sketching the history of the Democratic 
party since Mr. Cleveland’s first term 
Mr. Gorman said that the president after 
his second nomination, had conceded the 
rights of industries to protection and 
elected to remodel his views. ‘He had 
seen -the advantage of freer rawer mater
ial and not free raw material.

There was not a man, woman, child or 
beast from the Potomac river to the Gulf 
of Mexico who would be benefited by 
free coal. Who did want free coal? Who 
did demand it? The professional tariff 
theorist said it would reduce the cost of 
manufacture; free coal would give the 
people about three-fourths of 1 per cent. 
*n the cost of manufactured goods. Who 
would be benefited? There was but one 

the face of the earth that

with the odious income tax attach-

tion.
Mr. Gorman made reference to Presi

dent Cleveland’s leter to Chairman Wil
son as the most unusual, the most un
wise letter ever penned by a president of 
the United States. On account of -this 
letter he was forced to talk on private 
matters in public. The honor of Ms fel
lows also made him make the statement 
he would make, 
till conference Mr. Gorman said every 
Democratic senator had been consulted 
with a view to recoiling their views. 
Two of the Democratic leaders had con
ferred with the president, knowing that 
the bill would not pass without, the heavy 
co-operation of the executive branch ot 
the government. What the president 
had said gave him the right to make the 
statement as he did at the time. The 
senate hill would receive the endorsement 
of a Democratic house and a democratic 
president. The great secretary of the 
treasury, himself a tariff reformer, who 
had seen every amendment that was pro
posed or was to (be proposed, knowing the 
conditions that confronted tiis party, and 
wanting to let the country know how 
matters stood, published a prepared state
ment on April 30, 1894. The statement 
was an interview with Mr. Carlisle about 
the tariff him, m which he said 'the bill 
would he passed without difficulty. That 
statement, said Mr. Gorman, had prob
ably a wonderful effect, but it did not 
«top there. The president was not ignor
ant of what the senate proposed to do. 
Forty-three Democratic senators under
stood and believed this. The daily papers 
«tated that the president concurred with 
tbe view of the treasury. It was known 
that ho was not satisfied with the meas
ure. The same could be said of every 
Democratic senator, for a compromise 
measure would not be satisfactory in 
every particular to every body. It was 
believed that every cabinet officer, every 
Democratic senator and the president 
himself were satisfied with a compromise 
as the best that could be had. Mr. Gor
man called on Mr. Vest to verify this 
broad statement.

Amid intense silence Mr. Vest,, some
what hesitatingly arose and told what he 
knew of the matter. Mr. Vest said Sec
retary Carlisle had told Mm that the 
Vreatist calamity that could happen to 
the Democratic party and to tile country 
would be the failure to pass a tariff bill. 
Senator Jones had seen the president and 
Secretary Carlisle and both had told him 
that the bill, as proposed to be amended 
by the addition of the 400 Jones amend
ments, ̂ would be perfectly satisfactory to

■em, tne president concluding with these 
words:

was

Telling of the tariff

concern on . __ ___
would be benefited; he referred to the 
Canadian government, which leased to 
private parties the great Nova Scotian 
coal fields, and now wanted revenue.

Mr. Gorman also referred to what he 
termed
sugar,” and incidentally speaking of it. 
he told the Republicans that they had 
conducted the tariff campaign, if not up
on the Mghest plane, as well as a modem 
Indian did conduct a campaign.

“I speak of the president with nothing 
but the kindest feelings,” said Mr. Gor-

“tMs everlasting subject of

man.
He complimented the president for his 

ability. He had stood by Mr. Cleveland 
when few had the moral courage to walk 
through, the slime and filth and uphold 
Mm. He had stuck to him from admira 
tion of the man, but did it above all to 
keep the Democrats in control of this 
government. He had given him fair, 
honest support, never subservient. The 
president had no cause to complain of 
Mm.

“I am not his debtor,’ said Mr. Gor
man, “let Mm speak for Mmeelf.”

He was opposed to the nomination of 
Mr. Cleveland in 1892, as a matter of 
party policy, but he adhered to him, be
lieving that he had served hts party wedl. 
Mr. Cleveland had agreed that sugar was 
a taxable article, and had so informed 
Senator Brice, Senator Smith and Mm- 
self, the three men who had been accus
ed of being owned by the sugar trust be- 

they had tried to carry ont the 
pledge of their candidate.

Mr. Gorman said the law of legislation 
was that where two houses disagreed, 
the*one making the most radical changes 
should make the concessions. Mr. Gor 
man deprecated that policy, which would 
destroy industries and when the people 
were thrown out of work, keep them in 
order by soldiers and deputies. "What 
too*r duty?” asked Mr. Gorman in con
clusion, and he went on to tedl the Demo- 

that the confidence they gave to

And

cause

iRppipL- - ,.s I t.
their conferees must continue.

“Let the bill go back to the conference 
with the house,” he said. “These thun
der clouds will go by; these flashes of 
lightning; these disagreements 
conferees will pass away and the result 
will give new life, new hope to the Am
erican people.” q-intorMr. Gorman was followed by S®®?*® 
WMte, of California. 3®at®r Yh‘ , 
appealed for concessions that the bill 
might live. Whatever ambiguity there 
might be in the bill he was 
that with concessions the bill ^
arranged to meet with the entire approv 
al of the democratic party. Mr. White 
said the floor of the senate wasnot/h 
place to discuss amendments at Ü»8 b™e‘ 
It was a time for the exercise ofth* 
highest public duty. No good, Mr. WMte 
said, could come of instructing the con 
ferees nor by adopting the motion of the 
senator from New York, whic 
seriously jeopardize the passage ot tne

•Rita last remark caused a passage at 
arms with Mr. Hill, who asked rf Mr. 
White believed that any senator was 
interested in a tariff on coal and iron 
that he would vote against the Pa®®age 
the bill, if that tariff were removed.

Mr. White said he had been so inform

lam willing to do or say anything to 
ttie hid through congress.”

1 told Senator Jones," said Senator
vest, "that if we went into the fight we
mast have the president behind us.”

Mr. Jones answered him that this was 
fact, and he (Mr. Vest) gave up Ms 

Phonal opinions, and for the first time, 
w en he heard of the president’s letter, 
0 -“firman Wilson, he learned that the 

l resident was against them.
- i. Jones, of Arkansas, explained that 

.' umjerstood the president and Secre- 
'J J-'arlisle were satisfied with the 

smT bil1, anc* until he heard the Wil- 
j . ftl'r ^ad he understood the presi- 

to ''Wress himsedf positively in this 
.. and Secretary Carlisle also, 

as'k-'i -I’1 .ils’ (Dem-) of Wisconsin, was 
|(|P 1 lf- 'n (“very conversation the sena- 

I. j. . 17™ Arkansas had with the presi- 
, ' ,atter had approved of a duty
os «Ml and iron ore.

oa‘ all|t iron ore were mentioned in 
ry single one,” said Senator Jones, 

1 -rent laughter and applause.
Mr vT'V(‘r to another question from 
showed hunseU ^ î>re8ident

a

fin- connect;,

iff'
in favor of free coal and 

the I,ut was willing to accept
" ' and iron schedule as amended.

*’ <,urman called on Mr. Harris,

free of
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BRIEF LOCÀL^ LAJW INTEMvIlG®NCE.tax in Victoria was declarde illegal. commodation at reasonable rates will be 
—The Sunday school children of St. arranged for.

Andrew’s ‘Roman Catholic cathedral had —Charles Ramos, in an Interview with
an outing at Oak Bay yesterday after- the Seattle Telegraph1 say» he ie not san- 
noon, and had simply a huge time. They guine of the success of the various pump- ranean. - - 
were in the charge of the clergy and of ing and dredging machines on the Fraser —Chin Yiug, the Chinese doctor charg- 
liliss Skinner, Miss Burnes, Mr. Wilks river. The suction pumps which it was ed with robbing Miss Dei Gim of $170 
and F. J. Sehl. They were taken out thought would work a revolution on the in money and property, was unable to 
ànd back on special cars. Early in'the Fraseriiver bars afe'nob doirfg ‘as well as sit out the .session of police cqurt this 
afternoon there were races and sports, expected. It seems that the email' gravel morning, and the case was remanded 
and later they all had supper at the res- on top of the bars is taken up by the sup- until to-moprow. He was really quite 
idence. of Mrs. Andrew Burns. There tion pump all right, but as soon as the sick and came very near fainting in the 
were 104 children in the party, and they light top gravel is removed the bare are dock. Hq has been unable to secure 
laughed and romped and sang all after- full of large boulders in which the pump. bail and chafes under confinement very 
noon. will nOtr work at all. The same objec- much.

—Chin Jing, a Chinese doctor, is tion ie made to the “clam shell” dredge, ^-Mrs. Cora U: Potter, accompanied 
locked up in the city jail, charged with that it will take up the. large stones and by Mr. Kyrie Bellew, will begin a three, 
thé theft, of $90 in gold and a gold let the small gravel containing the gold nights’ engagement at the Victoria tihe- 
toothpiok valued at $70 from Dai Gim, escape. One of the suction pumps at atre next Tuesday evening, July 31st. 
a Chinese woman. The lady, in a high one time made $18 in two hours for its This engagement may be considered one 
state of indignation, went to the police owner and then broke down. The bars 0f the principal events of the theatrical 
station yesterday afternoon and reported will pay about $1 a cubic yard, it is season, and should draw, forth, an audi- 
tbe case, and the arrest was made at 6 thought, if any method of working them ence, both in size and quality, that will 
o’clock by Officer Redgrave. The case is exer discovered. One genius (all the be a representative one of" the city. Mrs. 
was not called in the police court this companies working the dredges are com- Potter, who will be remembered as a 
morning, but will come up to-morrow posed of Americans) has invented an at- brilliant New York society woman, who 
morning. Owing to the prominence of taebment to a suction pump dredge which sacrificed her position among the Four 
the parties there will be. a very select will work something on the plan of a po- Hundred to become a hard-working pro
gathering at the hearing. tato digger. It is a pointed cage to be fessional actress, is a delicate, refined

—The French warship Duguay-Trouin placed on the bottom of the suction pipe, and cultured . woman of remarkably 
is still in Esquimalt, and her future The bars of the'oage are sufficiently close strong character and indomitable will 
movements are at? much of a mystery as to exclude àM large boulders, yet allow and courage enough for an army of men. 
ever. It was stated by Mr. Graham at the spall gold bearing, gravel .topaee into. After her. first appearance in New York 
the French consulate this Afternoon that the 'pump. This attachment may solve, she was. assailed by an amount of ad- 
a cable in cipher had beein received for the; problem of working the bars. Hy-,‘, verse criticism, that would have made 
the ship and sent aboard to her com- dnUflte mining, according .to Mr. Ramos, many aLstouter heart grow faint/, but 
mander. Of its con ten tà be knew noth- is paying faell on the’Eraser river. -The perseverance will win.- in all things, "And 
ing. It is improbable that it contained Van Winkle mine, at the mouth of the to-day. those «jtics .who were most hd- 
orderfi for her or she would have been Ly.tton river, a few days ago made a verse and bitter in their criticisms are 
away before this. It was probably pre- clean-up of . $1500 after a two weeks’ forced, to admit that her unporvement is 
liminary to ordering her away and very run.. A new mining company is work-, most wonderful and that she possesses 
likely directed that her coal and water ing Qie hills back of the town of LllloOet, all- the -requirements of a polished and 
supply be sufficiently large for hex trip. which wfit be remembered by all old min- studious actress. Mr. Kyr.e Bellew is 

—With reference to the cable recently era on the fraser river, and is making an actqr with, whom (he entire theatre- 
laid across the Narrows at Vancouver the dirt pay ,well. It is said that $1 a ^oing public sH over t e world 
the New York Engineering Record has yard is the usual amount of gold found in. thoroughly familiar. During the 
the following remarks: Water and elec- tt- The company is preparing to bring Y«are that he .was leading man m Wal- 
trieitv are carried' across the Narrows m ab<>ut two thousand inches of water hck 8 theatre, New York, hp name be- 
leading to the harbor of Vancouver, B. b-T a ditch from Bridges river, and oper- ca^ne.a household word. It is a remark- 
C., in a submerged water main having ate on an extensive scale. The river ab-* fact- that notwithstanding the'Hum- 
flexible joints. The tide rushes through bara >n ^ont of Lillooet were worked ^ous roles that he has as^umed durmg 
this narrow inlet with great velocity and aa far back as the first gold excitement ‘^LrTe r^ely ifever received an

ïsseî- »,.» «-*-.• ,«>.«««
cure telephonic communication between ^ o^ctylon* to!* ïlace^o^a^from todtog^arttele In Tti^h,
the water works system on one side of took Place today from ^ w* ^ ^ write8, Reeled an imagé

Narrowsand the ety on. e iit%: _a number of Port Angeles excur- .nary cast, whi^ he .claimed, wpuld^be
Immbef otcables acnS biti^-vobe a'onists cape over on the steamer. Evan- )u the 'School for Scandal, af^er

tide; Finally, says .the Electrical' Elk,.* “jP*,e iFîfTî*5' v80*?1 vt; the °?n* # Pb * Mr., Bellew
gineer, a lead,-covered cable with satur- tennial Methodist church last evening

st>I<ïerieâ to a special lead fitting at either '^y Rowlands, consigned
etia of this cable, which has.g^yen entire <^<*”eee1Sy th*:«bo,r> Dfe
satisfaction ridée it was laid.” . «owlamH, Mrs Miflin and Mr Row-

—A/spleqdid sample of rich goldtbeati 1^’Jl.Juet by Mrs Rowlands and 
ing black sand was brought into toWp ‘ Mra. Mifflin and an address ;>y Rfcv. 
last evening by W. Armstrong, driver of r’-_ nox’ , „ _ . j
the libérai mail stage, from FrankMit r of Triumph aodge,I. O.
creek, says the 'Nanaimo Free Press. bf<iJh'ear ^ Es?“1'
Fxanklin creek is situated' three miles Tvi^Sabie *
south of China creek, and empties into a ■* J m„u,n?r . ■ ■ 0.
Alberni Canal. Owing to the rough n«- x* ... perso effects of thei Pte Sir
ture of the country at the mouth of the ^ “ at‘
creek it has never been prospected1 be- Tl 1 ay George,^. Byrnes,
fore two weeks ago, when W. Poole and ^ «f®, ,to jetton th,s after-
H. McCoy made their way up. For the V ^ , V •first three or four miles travelling was , “3fhe(rbark Wrests was last evening 
very difficult, but further on a level black 1"^J h T. S,P ’ ®hf£*d
sandy country was discovered. The by th* tu6 *aJe- being
prospectors had their paw with them and out abe was placed- on,the mar-
washed out some of the sand which they ™ r5=Iway. wfoere the necessary repairs 
found to be remarkably rich .in gold. 1 ™ mane.
Poole and McCoy, aftor staking off “T”® o T'
claims for themselves, returned with the h!ld in' Temperance Pen-
news of their find to Alberni-and immedi-" ^ st*t' thf aftemoon. There wili 
ately a number of prospectoto rushed in °llep<>itR fr<,m
to take up claims, /udging from the ^ ' ^ S?
sample brought in by Armstrong, Frank- alld ïn. ^(JFnie
I in creek should well repay the careful / tbr„ „ aai .styUffioeTS
attention of placer miners. . - 'p‘n . _

—George Brown arrived home from -A>r affl the French warsh.,p(Dugnay- 
Chicago last night over the Northern Trou™ was not ordered to Korea but m- 
Pacific. He was away from the city **adk*af «f1 t0 Callao, Perq. The 
for over two months ,and had a varied elections are on in P«t and
experience in travelling between the tbey bave bee'a ™a5^e tbe occasmp^of the 
commonweal movements and railway sarm-ananti disturbance. Thqjy French 
strikes. He witnessed the rioting in Chi- tbeTf,to protect, Frendh1 inter-
cago, -and also visited «the now famous eft®; sa.1^1e^ atî H clock last
town of Pullman", where the strike m8b™. a®d go direct to Callao, 
started. He believes that the Pullman —The steaship Umatiiia, due hgre from 
strike was unjust, for he says the men "a’a Francisco to-night, has aboard 85 
were well paid and had everything nee- Passengers who will leave her hi 
easary to, make them happy and con- goeast over the C. IP, R. The recent 
tented. As to their pay, he says that the strikes have been great business produ- 
employes at the time of the strike had cera the C. P. R. and Great North- 
over $600,000 deposited in the bank at ern- ^ tihe Umatilla is ia.te the Char- 
Pullman. He was told by one of the nM‘r and Atlantic express will very like- 
employes that less 'than half of the men be held, as many of the paseengera are 
rgaily wanted to strike. Before the reg- cross the lakes and must be hurried 
ulars arrived there was almost a reign of through to connect.
terror in Chicago. Up to their occupan- Pending the completion' of the repairs
cy toy federal troops Illinois and Mon- «° the Pandora street engine house the 
tana were absolutely without law or chemical has been 'transferred* to the 
order. The 'Northern 'Pacific at present, Tiger hal'l on Yates street, and the engine 
he says, would remind one of war times, from there to the market hail. At the 
From St. 'Daul to Seattle it is in the latter place a temporary swing for the 
hands , of the military. Every, depot, harness has been put up, and the fire lad- - 
yard, trestle and tunnel has. a sentry or dies can get away from there just 
guard, and every train carries its guard. M®6 as from the regular hall. In the 
Mr. Brown says British .Columbia in- Pandora street hall, a fine flooring is be- 
vegttments are locked upon favorably in ing put in. tame was first put down 
die "east, '...... and then gravel. Op top of .the latter

! —The quarterly meeting of the direc- there ie. to be placed a layer of cement, 
tphs of the Frinf.',P?owera’ Association .and bipok pavement, will' cap it all. 
will open at 4-gassiz on Friday, August —One of the pleasing signs of a better 
10th, 1894. at 5 o’clock p.m. The Dai- womanhood is the change that has taken 
rymen’e Association will meet at the place in the means employed to beautify 
same place at the close of the Fruit the human figure. Perhaps no fact is 
Growers’ meeting. It is intended to more noticeable than the great .interest 
make Saturday, August 11, a field day that is now taken in the systematic de- 
on the experimental farm. Public meet- velopmtont of the human body under the 
ings for the discussion of agricultural rules founded by each prominent advo- 
matters will be held on Friday and Sat- cates of physical culture as Mise Mabel 
ttrday evening®. Dyking commissioners Jenness. The good influence of this new 
and engineers from the different dis- order of things is being felt here, as, by 
tricts are invited with the, view of hav- reference to another column it will be 
ing this important subject presented for seen that Mias Sayyea, a pupil1 of Miss 
consMeration. Addresses may be “X- Jennese, wili" favor the Indies of Victoria 
pected from Hon. J. H. Turner, minis- . with an opportunity of becoming a li
ter of agriculture; John Kirkland, presi- qnainted with the means of making 
dent of the Fruit Growers’ Association; themselves healthy, strong and more 
W. J. Harris, president of the Dairy- graceful ^
men’s Association; J. R. Anderson, ag- —Ibis understood that a company has 
ricultural statistician; R. M. Palmer, been organize*! for the purpose of re
trait inspector; T. Ai 'Sharp, manager opening the Victoria foundry, formerly 
of the experimental farm; E. Hatcher- conducted by Wilson Bros, 
son, I/adner’s; G. lW. Henry, Hatzic: *. —Stephen Skitch has been summoned 
H. F. Page, Matsqui; j. F. Garden, C. to appear in the police court to-morrow •
E.; R. E. Palmer, <5. E-, Vàiicouter; E. to answer for an alleged infraction of the 
Kelly, Vernon; T. T. Sleh, Agassiz, and streets'by-law. He is charged with driv- 
others. All interested are invited to at- ing over a sidewalk. , 
tend. Cheap rates of fare from differ- —Word, was received from MissrE. J. 
eitt points in the province to Agassiz and Duffie to the effect that she would not

leave for Victoria until she had- attend- 
ed the fall openings in New York, Mon
treal and Toronto, 
latest novelties.

—Aid. D. R. Harris has a notice on 
the bulletin board at the city hall 
noumeing his intention to move at the 
next meeting of the city council that 
Hon. D. W. Higgins he appointed 
erage commissioner in place of J. H.
Todd, resigned.

—It is rumored that H. M. S. Royal 
Arthur will go in the dock at Esquimalt.
The divers have been at work under 
her for several days and it is said" that 
thirty or forty sheets of copper are miss
ing from her bottom. The latter may,, 
however, be replaced by the divers,

—«Captain Harry Rose, who was here 
on H. M. 8.. Triumph, has been appont- 
ed to the Devonport dockyard as captain

of the «team reserve, and Lieut. Rogers, 
here in the Melpomene, has been made 
first lieutenant in charge of gunnery on 
H. M. S. Amphion. now in the M éditer-

“don’t come and don’t write J a,cti°% 
correspondence worries me” -r, u 
will likely take up the rest' of tl, <a«i

leaning! of City and Provincial New» 
In Condensed Form.

Cases Arising Out of Claims for Per
sonal Property Tax.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—The sum of $27,75, the net proceeds 

of the Metropolitan Methodist church 
choir’» recent entertainment, was yester
day handed to the'treasurer ol- the B.“ C. 
Benevolent Society. The affair was 
given on May 22, and was directed by W. 
B. Buck. The money was suitably ack
nowledged.

—There will be a fecial meeting of the 
school board to-morrow evening, when it 
is believed that there will be some; time 
devoted to the applications for positions 
on the teaching staff of the'collegiate in
stitute. The result of the recent exams 
may possibly be known, so there may be 
a few changes in the regular teaching 
staff.

—1 new organization to takq^jhe place 
of the old "Victoria Club -has 
There was a .largely ’àttèfideffHheeting 
held last evening at which it* w$à decid
ed to organize. It was decided to call 
it the Pacific club and to incorporate un
der the Benevolent Societies’ Act. Chas. 
Hayward, Dix-i H. Ross, William Wil
son, A. B. Gray, A. Holmes, J. S. Yates 
and W. M. Wilson were named as provi
sional directors. The new club «tarte 

* out under very favorable auspices.
—Harry Brown, who robbed the Cari

boo stage near the 150-Mile House, was 
tried summarily before: Judge Cornwall 
on Saturday. The triait took place at the 
150 and resulted in a conviction. The 
prisoner was sentenced' to 16 years with 
hard labor. Bankley alias Sam Slick, 
having been given ten years, but one 

. man connected with the two .affairs re
mains to be dealt with. He is J. Sharp 
Wlho assisted the latter in evading the 
officers and he will be tried at the fall 
assizes.

From Friday’s Daily.
Yesterday Joseph Mpyer, through bis 

sollicitons, Messrs. Bellyea & Gregory, is
sued a (writ against C, Booth, provincial 
assessor and tax’ collector, claiming ah 
injunction and $1000 damages for 
wrongful distress otf goods. Some time 
ago the plaintiff, who is an. auctioneer 
and jeweler of 'Seattle, bought the stock
otf Kingham & Oo., from the assignees ____....__ . „
of Green, Worlock & Co., and employed Proposition to Introduce „
Cuthtoert & Co., of this city, to sell the Pa System of Must, i„th(, 01
goods at arodtian', which was advertised City Schools,
to begin at two o’clock yeeterdhy after
noon.
fore the commencement of the sale it is 
alleged that the defendant Booth sent 
a bailiff in and seized the gootfa for $90 
personal tax due by Joshilti 'Kingbam.
The bailiff would not permitsafe to 
go on or permit anything to be T^rongbt 
iinbo or taken out of the store. Mayer 
at once consulted his legal advisers, who 
notified Messrs. Yates and Beaven. that 
they would be hdld responsible for dam
ages, as they had on the sale guaranteed 
the title, and a writ was at once issued

w<*k.

BE HIGH SCHOOL Sim
Remaining Two Masters Av 

Named by School Boar.i e 
Last Night.

WithFacility 
ment Votes Grei 

Railway *a
The

About a quarter of an hour be- The school trustees met Iasi 
I after disposing of a number 
j completed the faculty 0f the new 
giate institute, as the high school 
called. Chairman Hayward 
Trustees Lovel, Saunders 
were present.

A. C. Ewart, architect of ~ p , 
ton gymnasium, -informed -the b.»,7er‘ 
letter that the building would be 
pie ted by about Thursday, August ■> ' '®' 
asked the board to come and s^4.?

against Booth as Ibefloiré stated. Just i sud L
by whom or how it was worked" is not | *fv luvitatuon.
known; fault as a result the tax collector j bamstei;, wroie a<s
draw off his forces and the sale went . Sf*1® 25 * 6 receipt. of 111<|t"U'':|,.lls
merrily on yesterday afternoon and ev- S..euit. vf Globe 
ening. The same soft-of ease arose here , m^ure Company, and «baling ;i 
mot long ago. J. R. Gill & Oo.. of Port- ^ had rec‘e‘ved the papers. "" 
land, under their mortgage took posses- reoeived and filed,
sion nxf Kerr & Begg’s stock, which they , Mre" *»•. Smith, of Victoria W 
soldi ito one Ooddingtim, who afterwards , *?er^î8“len1 to,ketp ker 
sold " it to HSbbrn & Oo. When Hdbben in ‘™e Ontral school.
& Co. were removing -the Stock the tax 
Collector came in add' demanded some 
$60 personal tax due by Kerr & Begg.
The goods were allowed ito be taken 
awtay on 'HiMben •& Co. keeping back 
the amount out of "the purchase money, - 
but now Coddingtiom has notified Hib- 
ben & Co. noit to pay the oollector, as 
he claim's no lien, attaches for personal

night of. the CU 
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a few days for Halifi 
return wiÜ probably go 
time to Kingsmere.

The session which* hi 
been 130 days long. ( 

sat for 87 days.

iionh ward
aebooJ, informed the board bv eommua:ca 
t-ioni that he had notified' the contract» 
that he would not accept) the materia: C 
ing placed on the grounds. The letter 
was received and filed. The chairman 
stated that a better class of grave! iva 
mow being placed on the lot.

'Robert Cassidy, solicitor for Th.-maj 
H. Tye, called attention to the gentle
man’s claim for $300 damage- for tlt 
breaking down of the fence between hj| 
property and the Douglas street school 
and saying thait unless the claim was 
paid suit would be opnwneneeil

Trustee LoUefl said M/- Tye had M1 
complaint. Hïs' fence 'had for years been I 
two feet over on the'land n-.w owned ly 
the city. iNatUTàl'lÿ k.hh^ been removed.

The chairma n also though ; Mr. Tye 
had nh comptaînt; in fact he had had the 
use for,years of the land.

Trnstefe iLoveH said legaMy Mr. Tye 
wed tcgponsibhe fiir half the cost of the 
new psirty fence. On motion of Trustee 
Glover the letter was received and filet.

An application for the position of teach
er of music in, the city schools under the 
tonic-sol-fa system was received Jr:,ml 
Dr. Graham.

Trustee Saunders said he hoped that I 
the board would adopt the system. 
Wherever else it had been tried it had 
proved a great success. He knew Mr. J 
Graham to be a very competent man,] 
and said that Dr. Pope was satisfied to 
have the thing adopted and would mate] 
"the necessary arrangements. He moved | 
that Mr. Graham be retained at a sa'.aij] 
of $00 a month.

Trustee Love® favored' the idea, too,.] 
but the chairman said! that there was no] 
provision in the estimates for payinj
such a salary.

Trustee Saunders said that Mr,] 
Graham would wait until the new year. ,!

Trustee Glover said he was opposed t» 
the idea of attempting to teach music ii 
the schools. It was practically a waste 
of time, for music, like any other special
ty, required long application, and the half 
hour daily was lost. It was finally decid
ed to refer the matter to a committee t»' 
be reported at fihe next meeting.

C. Bratind & Go. submitted a price list 
on a lot of school supplies. The letter 
was referred to the supply committee.

The Nanaimo school' board wrote ask
ing for a lot of information about tie 
new schools. The secretary will furnish

From Wednesday’s Daily.
—A service of the Swedish dburch will 

be. held at the residence of V. Jacobson, 
Head street, Friday evening, July 27,' 
at 8 o’clock.

—The Sunday school of St. James’ 
church will give its annual excursion 
and picnic on Wednesday, August 1. 
Sidney has been selected as the: place 
at which it will be given.

—At the meeting of the Natural His
tory (Society on Monday evening it ;wasi 
decided to have a field?meeting atiH.d-" 
oey og,j Saturday next, and it was also 
agre^ .to have another at - Sooketieome 
ttoe.. Jater on.

—-Frank Parker,; general-agent on the ; 
Sound for the North western line, is in 

’the city. He says that-except for half 
a daF.jina- company hadl-no trouble! during 
the strike and .then, that trouble was not 
ipn tfae main line but -on the Spooner 
branch, between, St. Paul and Duluth.

—The W, .C. T. U. will hold their an
nual meeting At 2:30 to-morrow afternoon 
in the Temperance Hall at which reports 
of the past two years’ work will be re
ceived and the officers for the ensuing 
year elected. A large attendance of 
members is desired.

—Thomas Hig’.ey, one of ATdboro town
ship’s respected citizens and first settlers, 
died Sunday, the 15th instant, ab Port 
Glasgow, in his ’77th year. He was a 
native of England!. He leaves a widow 
and five efialdren, two of whom are Rev. 
Thomas Hig’.ey, of Blythe, Ont., and Mrs. 
W. Simpkins of this city.

—Rev. J. E. Starr, formerly of Victo
ria, spoke in his church in Toronto on 
the late strike, upholding the stand tak
en by the Pullman company and con
demning the course taken by Debs. Af
ter the rev. gentleman concluded his re
marks a smile passed over the faces of 
the congregation as the choir sang the 
anthem, “Strike With All Your Might.”

—On Wednesday next sealing in the 
north Pacific will be legal, for at mid
night on Tuesday, July 31, the close sea
son will be at an end for 1894. The fleet 
of Victoria schooners are all at Ounalas- 
ka and when the seals on their spears 
are broken they will head for the sea. It 
is improbab.e that there will be over 
twenty vessels in Behring sea this year.

—As a result of the editorial stand 
taken by them in the recent strike, the 
Northern Pacific railroad' company has 
cancelled all transportation contracts with- 
the Tacoma Evening News, the Tacoma 
Morning Union and the Tacoma Weekly 
Sun. the latter the Populist organ.—Seat
tle Telegraph. This is a serious matter 
but possibly ibe loss will 'fall* upon the 
railway company.

—The water, committee and commis
sioner met this morning and awarded' the 
contract for supplying cast iron pipe to 
the city, to Findlay, Durham & Brodie. 
The specifications called for 200 tone 
fonr-inch," 60 tons five-inch, 50 tons six- 
inch and 3 i-4 tons of castings.: Findlay, 
Durham & Brodie’e tender was $38.55 
per ton. pr $12,075.79 for the whole laid 
dowjpiJiijtiie yard.

Puget ijkmnd ports yesterday morning 
with her cabins full of passengers, says 
the Examiner of Saturday last. She 
had all she could well accommodate,, r.nd 
she is already booked to take as many 
north when she leaves on her return 

On the way down she lost a

as

Lord Abend 
in thetax.

Mr. Justice Walkem in the Supreme 
Court chambers this .morning heard the 
following applications:

In re (Blackett,, .Gibson v. Blackett.— 
Order, pade for abdication for discovery 
flfnAe défendant J. C. Blackett. EbCrtS 
& Taylor for defendants- and Bodwell & 
Irving for plaintiff;

OrciRsdaile v. Hall.—Order" made for 
.affidavit on production by plaintiff and 
for examinartiou -for discovery of plaintiff 
and defendant before Mr. McLeod ’at 
Nelson. Crease for plaintiff and Ahder- 

('MePhillipe, Wootcm & Barnard) f oï 
defendant. ■ ' =

'Sir Anthony,,tie 
as Charles Sur

face, claiming him to have. been the best 
that he had eéfcr seéfr 'in the joart, 1

I
mows , fflff
rfferred to the work id 
v.as engaged during tl 
the session. Let me nd 
of the bills which d 
slaughtered innocents, 
of Sir John Thompsod 
provision for the judge] 
court, and Mr. Haggaj 
railway companies to hd 
on their conductors. B] 
strong opposition from 
the result was that the 
ped. The government, 
ed their determination 
them next session. TS 
insolvency bill and the. 
^corporation and rs 
companies. In all fond 
were dropped. There 
bills which reached a sd 
one bill, to reduce from 
her of grand jurors ne 
true 'bill in the province 
reached a third reading 
not passed.

Nearly five million • 
away for railway resol 
told that the revenue - 
there is to be a it-avJ

“THE MAN BEHIND THE.Ç1CN.”
- (“A bond of affection existed between 

the navies of England and, America, and 
-thyr were always gla A - to reciprocate the 
good feeling exhibited^toward them- by 
the British navy. Nobody had said a 
Word on behalf of Jack, the man behind 
the gun; but he was ns good as he ev^r 
was, and blood- was the thing, that told.” 
—Rear-Admiral Erben, in response to 
the toast of the “United States Navy” at 
the banquet given to the officers of tbe 
United States cruiser Chicago.)
deed, Erben, good! You’ve hit my mood 

And also hit the mark.
Punch loves ail craft, afore and aft,

Bight down from Noah’s ark.
A ship to him means pluck, smart trim, 

Loyalty, love and fun;
.But, sir, you bet, he’ll not forget 

“The Man Behind the Gun!”

:*.
'

son:

m From 'Saturday’s Dally.
Iu Chapman v. Crane Mr. Justice WaT 

kem this morning made an order for the 
examination for discovery of Hedley 
Chapman and John Edward Crane. Law ! 
son (Bodwell & Irving) for defendants, 
and White (Eberts & Taylor) for plain-

Ç--/

tiff.
The Larson y. Nelson and Fort Shep- 

pary Railway company appeal is still be
ing argued by Mr. Hunter before Jus
tices Oreerse and McCreight. 
peoted now that tbe end will be reached 
by Tuesday next.

It is ex-

From Monday’s Daily.
Irving v. Mallette was set down for 

trial to-day but on account of the absence 
of some material and necessary witnesses 
did not come up, but stands over to a day 
to be fixed.

The Larson v. Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
Railway Co. appeal will be finished to
day.

Thanks, Admiral B., for teaching 1’., 
That neat and telling phrase!

He joins full heart, for bis poor part 
In all that mutual praise 

Poured freely out ’twlxt sailors stout, 
But that which “cops the bun”

Is your sound crack about brave Jack 
“The Man Behind the Gun!”

-c

ï-î
IIS: Yes; he’s the chap who, hap whst hap, 

Will keep our flags afloat-1 
John, Jonathan (each sal lot-man 

Is “Jack” aboard a boat!)
Briton or Yhnk, whate’er his rank,

All know what has been done,
’Neath Cross or Star, by plain Jack 

“The Man Behind the Gun!”

to vote away nearly fl
towards assisting railw 
ten of a doubtful char] 
litical wire pullers clufl 
cure a charter; they as 
mise of a subsidy and 
for buyers who, for J 
road off their hands. A 
work to see where an] 
projected, always in 
the government can til 
tion for voting a suh] 
way subsidies in one] 
prove a powerful leve 
ment about election \ 
railway subsidy resoluq 
house on Thursday Afl 
an amendment that 1

From Tuesday’s Dally.
The Larsen v. Nelson & Fort Shep

pard railway company appeal is still 
going on, and will likely be finished to
day. To-morrow it is expected the Ad
ams v. MdBeath will case will be com
menced before the full court.

The Globe Furniture Go.’s motion for 
an injunction against iMuirhead & Mann 
was further adjourned to-day until next 
Monday.

Tar,

Yes; guns grow big, and build anfl rig 
Are changed since .Nelson’s time.

Huge Iron pots and spanking shots 
Spoil beauty and floor rhyme.

But when we dose with lighting foes, 
We’ll find, ere all is done,

We’ll still depend on our old friend, 
“Tbe Man Behind the Gun!’"

Cant. Mahan is lust the man 
1 To prove that Erben’s right.
Iron or oak, ships are “no joke,”

But “flesh and blood” must fight. 
Your “hundred tonner” is a Stunner;

Yet fights will still be won,
If won they are, by stout Jack Tar, 

“The Man Behind the Gun!”

From Wednesday’s Daily.
To-day the full court, consisting of 

Justices McCreight, Walkem and Drake, 
is hearing the] arguments in the appeal 
case of Adams v. MoBeath. The ap
peal was opened on March 16th, but 
has stood over until to-day. The trial 
took place last winter,and excited much 
interest at the time, both from the na
ture of the case and from the long time 
it lasted. Mr. Justice Crease on May 

*26th last delivered his judgment, setting 
aside the will of Samuel Adams, dated 
11th November, 1893, on the ground of 
undue influence by the defendant, Duncan 
MeBeath. Mr; Bodwell, for the appel
lant, in opening, stated the facts, saying 
that Adams at the time of his death 
was 84 years of age and for some time 
had lived on View- street atone, seeing 
few visitors—in fact the only people he 
ever saw were the defendant and his 
family and some near neighbors. Ad— 
apis ayd" MeBeath had known each oth
er since 1§79, when they occupied ad
joining cabins on Johnson street, and a 
strong friendship existing between them, 
it was only natural when the old man 
was stricken down that the defendant’s 
house was the best place for him to re
ceive the care and attention he yeded 
and for iMdBeath to offer to take him. 
Mr. Bodwell then went into the evidence 
fully, and.at the time of going to press 
had not finished his argument.

Theodore Davie, Q. C., is counsel for 
the respondent.

Mr. Justice Walkem in the supreme 
court chambers this morning heard the 
following applications:

Bank of Montreal v. Bainbridgé & 
Co.—Crease (Bodwell & Irving), for the 
plaintiffs, applied for judgment under or
der xiv. Prior ('Eberts & Taylor) for 
the defendants. Order made.

IWilson Bros. v. Tullock.—Application 
under order xiv. withdrawn by plain
tiffs.

iNapier et al. v. C. 'P. N. Co.—Order 
made for affidavit on production by the 
plaintiffs. Crease ^Bodwell & Irving) 
for defendants. 'Prior (Eberts & Taylor) 
for plaintiffs.

'Bank qf 'Montreal v. Bowker (two 
actions).—(Laxton, for the defendant, 
applied to have Bainbridge & Co., W. J. 
Bullen, John Nieholles, D. R. Kef and 
W. J. Taylor added as defendants. 
Crease (BodWell & Irving) corittiu Ap
plication refused without costs.

Wilson Bros. v. Cowan.—Order made 
for amendment of statement of claim. 
Powell for the defendant and Potts 
(Belyea & Gregory) for the plaintiffs.

From Thursdays Dally.
Mr. Bodwell continued his argument 

this morning before the full court in the 
Adams v. MeBeath appeal, 
deuce is being gone over thoroughly, and 
the learned counsel laid stress on the 
fact that the deceased man had not seen 
his nephew, Thomas Adams, for a space 
of 36 years. Thomas had written from 
Liverpool, England, to his ancle here

and

it.
Chairman Hayward/ submitted n lie® 

set of rules for janitors which 
adopted. During the discussion severs! 
of the board expressed' themselves :'s lie- 
in g in favor of the board purchasing 
instead of levying an assessment on ;te 
children.
\ number of applications for positions 

in the department! were tabled and sever 
aJ bills Were referred! to the finamv coa- 
mittee; ’ • 1

The board then Went into comminee 
With closed doors to name, the teaching 
staff of the coMegiate institute. Neil 
Heath. B. A., was named* «s second mas
ter ahd John Sftnpeon M. jL, third, milt
ing the full stiff as'fb’dowi;

m were
«

was paid to the rail! 
auditongenenal should 
accounts and also t 
"audit” should be into 
there was no crooked v 
sidies have been paid, 
son opposed this motion 
his majority to vote i 
would be too great a 
luge between the goi 
railway corporations c 
are often very generot 
«he government cal 
times.

The Conservative m 
the house have declan 
not responsible for tl 
seme $250,000 on tbh 
Mr. Haggart is trying 
punsflritity " upon the fr 
1er of public works, 
while the latter holds 

department shoul< 
ible. When I state tl 
dy quarrel between t 
of the cabinet it is v 
believes to be a fact 
velopments will 
correct There is 
fight going on just 
circles. He < 
are up in arms over 1 
J**® disgraced fay fl 
fhey say that they 
through defending the
MeQreevy-CamnoHev-L
•«efore they were ask 
government in swear! 
Jta crooked work in c Vun-att Bridge job, a hare, for they have h 

had acted st 
frited his seat in parti 
^ to whitewash Car 
r” '} » wonder the* 
kicking?

No stronger eviden 
^ Prevails in the ca 
«d than the 
jhe aviate on Tbnrsdi 
Frank Smith and Mia 

*er bad charge of 
RtiTance fan! He nr

^ ^ been '®ons fay sir John Th<
win.16 alwaJ® a m 

JJ1 Portfolio, , 
saw with 

would

Fair breezes waft ÿour -U.S. craft,
(Cruiser Chicago) still,!

Valor and wit still keep us knit 
In brotherly good will! .- 

Mahan, let’s liquor! Blood 
Than water. So, my son,

A bumper brim all round to hlnfe- 
“TBe Man Behind the Gun!”

—London. Punch.

LAiRGEST FIRE ENGINE.

It Is Owned by the City- of Hartford, 
. Connecticut.

is thicker

as

TTmatilla arrived from Salary 
Per Month.

.. $12»

The largest and moat powerful steam 
fire .engine in the world is owned by the 
city of.Hartford. Conn. The name with 
which she has -been christened, “Jum
bo.” is one to which her dimensions will 
entitle her Over ten feet high and seven
teen feet long, she weighs eight and a 
half tons, and can throw 1360 gallons 
ftf water per minute. Her boiler con
tains 301 copper tribes.

This engine at her first trial threw 
through fifty feet of hose 3 1-2 inches 
in diameter a horizontal stream of water 
a distance of 34S feet, and threw two 
streams of water, each as large as that 
thrown by the ordinary steam engine, 
a distance of over 300 feet. The size 
otf this leviathan is better appreciated 
when we think that a common horse 
draught engine only weighs about 6000 
pounds and has a capacity of only 600 
gallons per minuté.

The road‘driving -power otf this engine 
is applied through two endless chains 
running over spocfcet wheels- on each 
of 'the main gear -wheels, permitting the 
wheels to be driven at varying speeds 
wfaen turning corners. The engine may 
be ran either forward or backward, and 
can be stopped inside otf fifty feet when 
running at full speed.

When ip the house the boiler is 
nected with steam pipes from a boiler 
in the basement, and. steam is always 
kept up to about 95 pounds, which would 
run her about a quarter of a mile. The 
fire box is kept full of material ready 
for lighting and a steel arm under the 
engine carries a quantity of waste satu
rated with kerosene oil in close proxim
ity to a card otf matches in a holder un
der a aerate her. the latter being tied to 
a cord attached to a ring in the floor. 
At an alanm of fire the steam pipes are 
disconnected, “the throttle opened, and 
before the engine has moved six inches 
the cor'd puHs the scratcher and the hod 
carrying the blazing waste swings around 
under the firebox, igniting the khavings 
and wood. Cannel coal ie burned, end 
steam enough can Ibe generated in two 
minutes to run the engine at a speed of 
thirty-one miles an hour.—«Harper’s 

1 Weekly. -,

E. B. Paul, M.A., principal...........
Nell Heath, B.A., second -master....... - ,
John Simpson. M.A., third master.. 1™ 
A. J. Pineo, B.A., fourth master........

IK*

Among the various mechanical ap(‘r*1" 
tions in which pneumatic power is ap
plied with special advantage as compar
ed wth ordinary methods, those of calk
ing, stonecutting, etc., have become pri
ment, the economy of time and labor 
these industries thus gained beinn mark
ed. Rotary cutting tools driven by com
pressed air have been used to a consul- 
erable- extent in England and this coum 
try, both stoneentting and the calking j» 
Ship and boiler plates being very hug»’ 
done by tools of a similar character. 
For ship and boiler work tt very i«F 
nions tool is used, a vibratory back 
forth motion being given the impleniea 
at the amazing rate of fifteen thoii»a ' 
stirolkes per minute: the motive !>*'"er 
compressed air at the pressure of *,,r] 
pounds to the square inch, this acting » 
a plunger varying from one to r.ir 
inches in diameter, according to the P* 
er of the tool and the purpose for wn 
it is intended, and a very rapid m"n' 
vibratory, is given by alternating 
admission of air to the two ends ot 
plunger; the length of the troke is 11 , 
about an eighth of an inch, and 
blow strikes the calking too! 
held in position by springs, the exert 
being very efficient.—New York ■

voyage.
blade from her propeller and was delay
ed a few hours in consequence.

—Ground was broken this morning for 
the foundation of tbe last wing of the 
parliament buildings. The work ie being 
done by Adams & Co., the regular con
tractors. The granite for the foundation 
Is already cut and on the ground, and it 
will not be very long before work will be- 
gin upon thé superstructure at that end.
At the main building work is progressing 
very well. The euppHy of stone is now 
regular, and the cutters are kept ahead 
of the masons.

—S. K. Jaythus Hamey, a native of 
MagoHe, Çeyloo,
store in Vancouver, died to-day at St.
.Tceerfc’s hospital. The body now lies at 
Hanna’s morgue awaiting a post mortem.

—/Hie Montreal city attorney has in
formed a-committee otf the council that 
a single tax on. Chinese laundries would 
fae legal, and on motion of Alderman No
lan if- was decided to recommend to coun- 
-ci) a tax of $100 per annum. , A similar i return are being secured, and hotel se

if"

est

who for a time kept a

con-
each

which is
so as to select the

Awarded Hlghdst Honors—World's Fair.

DRPRICES
scene

an-

When Baby wu ek*. we gave hrr fietr-ii. *1

When the -was a Child, ibe cried for Castorh. 
When she became Misa, she dung to Castorla- 
Whan aha had Children, She gave them Catitona

sew-

; ■

not
The evi- pensistef 

™. — that he had
‘b* amendment was, 

bnt jt was del 
2™** to the 
*» «aid that he wo

' IRowder: Heart Disease Believed In 30 Nho' . 
All cases of organic or sympathetic 
disease relieved In 80 minute* ami 
cured, by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the H ® 
One dose eouvhwe. Sold by Geo. Moth

K

only Pore Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes—4 a Years the Standard.
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